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To Rights Drive
Robert Welch, founder and president of the John Birch Society, said here

today that the civil rights movement was an implement of the Communist

conspiracy.

“It would have progressed better and faster if it had not taken on thej

Communist party line of violence and agitation/ * he| told a press conference
_

in the Statler-Hilton Hotel. plained tnat iae" Society i

He also guessed that
|

about' 40 per cent of the
. c

Birch Society membership,- •iM
i

1

1

which he estimated at be-
•

tween 60,000 and* 100,000 '

i

members, were Democrats.
. K I-

Previously U.S. Sen. George ;

Murphy had put the figure at I

60 per cent Democrat, and

Welch surmised this also ,

“was a guess.
5

SPEAKS TONIGHT
Here to speak briefly at .-a

$50-a-plate testimonial dinner

to himself and his wife in the

Palladium tonight, Welch was

asked could hie measure the

reasons why a number of

leaders in tihe Republican

party recently attacked him _HeraM.48mlMr phol<*

and the Society. ROBERT WELCH

,
W* sPeaks •

a lot of good people attack know ^ey are dupes for
j

us. Three or four forces communist line.”

back, we find the Commu-
,

nists have inspired the at- “It’s become popular, to at-

tacks and the propaganda tack the Birch Society to

has reached the good peo- gain political advantage. B
|

I pie,TBS# of whom didn’t know of instances where]

plained tnat tne

|mphasis at the moment wSs

j

P' y ’''. ‘We are doing more with

.:-I
j

our books and pamphlets to
1

inform the Negroes than the

whites at the present time,

’ Various Birch units or their [

members have supported com-

) mittees throughout the coun- p
i try called TACT which are

distributing accurate mfor-i L
mation about the civil turmoil,

j
<

NO ACTION TAKEN

Other ad hoc committees are i

interested in the impeach I

ment of Chief Justice of the

United States Earl Warren,-

• ! Welch explained, saying, how-
;

. ever, that while this move-

ment had brought in the most

I members, the Society, had
—Heratd*t|(aminer Photo ^ nQ action jn the Con,

ROBERT WELCH gress to impeachWarren. ,

Birch founder speaks “Our job is to ]nforip and

.

i let the public act, he said,

know they are dupes for Welch explained his cri-

the Communist line.” ticism of the civil nghts

,

'

movement in this way—
“It’s become popular to at-

gg pef cent of its sup.

tack the Birch Society to.
. are g0od Americans

gain political advantage. BU ,|
j are handed Com-

know of instances_wfaen
j ^nist propaganda”

I
~ —

- .n i.
.

• •'

-t, Lecturer Dan Smoot of Dal-

teing a member of the Soci- jias will address tonigbtsjtes-

ty has helped at election timonial .dinner, Thomas x

time” Anderson of Nashville will be

Welch said that the Society ( master of ^“J?“
es ’

EdMr\
was strictly educational and former

^

Congressman E^M
as such would not be for or w. Hiestand will be chairman

j

s“iry or a

asssssg *
fe-«a*«K£3 !

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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as such would not be for or

against a party or a candi-

date, adding:

“But our members as

good citizens are urged to

take part in elections.”lake part in elections.” W’
The Birch Society head, i% Detty larceny.”
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles > California
October 18, 1965

ii'i LiX

ITION CONCERNING
Hckl!u b UrtCLASSiMED b?c

On October b, 1965

.

I

I Inglewood , California, telephonically contacted the
Los Angeles Office of the FBI. He furnished information
concerning a meeting which he had attended on October 3* 1965

>

sponsored by the W.E.B. Du Bois Clubs of America (DCA) (See
Appendix) held in Hawthorne, California. He furnished brief
information concerning the meeting and stated he would gladly
meet with an FBI Agent to discuss the matter further.

On October 6 , 1965 , he was personally contacted by
an FBI Agent at his residence where he furnished further details
concerning the meeting of the W.E.B. Du Bois Club. He stated
that he and several friends had attended the meeting in order
to obtain information concerning the activities of the group.
He stated that the main purpose of the meeting seemed to be to
organize picketers and demonstrations for opposition to the war
in South Vietnam.

purposes 01

indicated he was opposed to the DCA and to the
le meeting.

|
|then furnished the Agent the attached brochure

containing his photograph indicating that the American Opinion
Speakers Bureau of Belmont, Massachusetts, was sponsoring him
in a lecture tour throughout the country wherein he would speak
on the topics "Betrayal of U. S. Air Force by Civilian Technical
Command; ""De Facto Government Take-Over of Industry;" "Sabotage
of the Atlas Weapons System."

|
explained that he intends to begin his tour

which, is being sponsored by the John Birch Society in about
January, 1966. He explained that as a manufacturer who had
worked on defense contracts, but who had been wiped out because
of his opposition to the U. S. military agencies > he was beginning
his tour in order to bring to the, public facts which will show
that the main defense system of iihe U. S. was not practica&E&Sft&HED
leaders knew it but kept it quiet. He stated that he woulj^^g^Q

£$r~
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INFORMATION CONCERNING

reports of government hearings wherein he will quote statements
from defense leaders and will then prove that they were lying
and they knew it.

|
stated that he discovered this situation in

£7
1957 and had traveled around the country spending his own money
and trying to review the situation hut that apparently nothing
could be done about it. He alleged that the United States now
has 17 billion dollars worth of "junk" by design and deliberate
attempt which is useless in the government's defense system.

I I alleged that there are forces within our own
country who are working against us. He referred to the cartels,
the Rothschilds, the Rockefellers , etc., wtio control the defense
industries. He referred to domination of organizations by groups
and corruption in political machinery. He stated that the problem
in our country is how far forces have corrupted governmental
organizations. He alleged that testimony in Congressional hearings
are In direct conflict with what we hear on the radio and
through news media.

stated that he believes in our great country
and in its rounders and he wants to help to change these forces.
He stated that some of the leaders may have had good intentions
but they must have the facts so that monumental blunders do not
result.

I I stated that in the past he has attempted to
bring these matters to the attention of the Defense Department
and to the Office of the President of the United States and to
other agencies, but he has been stopped in these attempts.

I I stated that he does not belong to the John
Birch Society and that he belongs to no group. He stated that
the John Birch Society has not attempted to edit his work in any
way and that he has full documentation for what he has to say.
He stated, however, that he feels that the country has gone so
far down the drain that the leaders will stop at nothing to
silence people. He indicated that he has lost just about every-
thing he had. Including all of his businesses, and that he is now
at the point where he must sell his home. He stated that he
plans to buy a boat and live on the boat in the future.

2
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INFORMATION CONCERNING

The following description of
| |

was obtained
through interrogation and personal observation on October 6,

1965:

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Birth Data

Height
Weight
Built
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Education

Employment
Residence

Male
White
42

Los Angeles, California
6 '

220 pounds
Heavy
Gray
Brown - graying
Medium
Graduate of |

High School
Los Angeles, California
No college education
Unemployed

Inglewo
Phone -

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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A source advised on October 26 - 27 , 1963* a conference
of members of the Communist Party., USA ( CP* USA), including
national functionaries, met in Chicago, Illinois, for the
purpose of setting in motion forces for the establishment of
a new national Marxist-oriented youth organization which would
hunt for the most peaceful transition to socialism. The
delegates to this meeting were cautioned against the germ of
anti-Soviet and anti-CP ideologies. These delegates were also
told that it would be reasonable to assume that the young
socialists attracted into this new organization would eventually
pass into the CP itself.

A second conference of over 20 persons met in Chicago
on December 28-29* 1963* for the purpose of initiating a "ball"
to the new youth organization and planning for a founding
convention to be held in June, 1964.

A second source has advised that the Pounding
Convention for the new youth organization was held during
the period of June 19-21, 1964 at 150 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco, California, at which time the name W.E.B.
DuBois Clubs of America was adopted. Approximately 500
delegates from throughout the United States attended this
convention. The aims of this organization, as set forth In'
the preamble to the constitution, are: "It is our belief that
this nation can best solve its problems in an atmosphere of
peaceful co-existence, complete disarmament and true freedom
for all peoples of the world, and that these solutions will
be reached mainly through the united efforts of all democratic
elements in our country, composed essentially of the working
people allied in the unity of Negroes and other minorities
with whites. We further fully recognize that the greatest
threat to American democracy comes from the racist and right
wing forces in coalition with the most reactionary sections
of the economic power structure, using the tool of anti-
communism to divide and destroy the unified struggle of the
working people, as young people in the forces struggling
for democracy, we shall actively strive to defeat these
reactionary and neo-fascist elements and to achieve complete
freedom and democracy for all Americans, thus enabling each
individual to freely choose and build the society he would
wish to live in. Through these struggles we feel the American
people will realize the viability of the socialist alternatives."

_1

INFORMATION CONCERNING APPENDIX

W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA

APPENDIX CONTINUED



The constitution further states this new organization
shall be a membership organization open to individuals or, if
five or more people so desire, a chapter can be formed which
shall in turn be guided by the policies and principles of the
parent organization. b

b
The second source advised in April, 1965, the

headquarters of the organization continues to be located at
1953 i McAllister Street, San Francisco, California.

Both sources have advised that at the Founding
Convention two officers were elected: I

"

A third source advised on October 26, 1962,
I attended a CP recruiting class held at

1579 Scenic Avenue, Berkeley, California.

A fourth source advised that I I reporter
for the "People's World”, was, on April 3 > 1964, elected to
the newly organized San Francisco County Committee cf the CP.

The "People's World" is a west coast communist
newspaper published weekly in San Francisco, California.

APPENDIX



MERITIN' OPINION SPEAKERS BUREAU
l,MOXT, MASSACHUSETTS 0217S

Topics

:

BETRAYAL OF U.S. AIR FORCE BY CIVILIAN
TECHNICAL COMMAND '

DE FACTO GOVERNMENT TAKE-OVER OF INDUSTRY

SABOTAGE OF THE ATLAS WEAPONS SYSTEM

#

Manufacturer - Lecturer

brings to the lecture platform first-hand knowledge of govern-
mental intimidation and the bureaucratic strangling of American industry
and free enterprise.

In typical Horatio Alger fashion, has worked over a space of some
20 years throughout the aerospace industry until he finally became the
president of several small firms specializing in the manufacture of b6
missle ground support equipment. b7c

It was during this period of his life that the tragic fact of destruction
of this nation's free enterprise system and the systemic demoralization of
our armed forces hit Carter full force.

Refusing to sell out the USAF and his country as well,E became a
disruptive force in his numerous invesid_aa±ions of the proposed plans of
the Civilian Technical Command, which

|
became convinced were mis-

advising the Air Force. His investigation into the Atlas Weapons System
unveiled evide]fice_tlia±_Jjhis program was never meant to be operational .

firms were destroyed and his means of livelihoodAs his reward,
wiped out. The sole product of one of his firms was literally confiscated
by the Department of Defense through one of its non-profit corporations

.

His parent firm was also wiped out as all contrasted eiased.

main fault was that he refused to cooperate with this nation's
executives, and for that reason he was "kindly eliminated" from the scene
by the Socialist planners now in control. His is a most unusual story,
documented thoroughly and of major importance to those who have invested
in American industry, as well as those who love their country and want to
participate in saving our nation and its armed forces.

6
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I i w&s contacted at his residence on 10/6/65
•'

E.- WII&XS* concerning,
& meeting...,'ajjonso'red &y: Uu Boia Clubs: of America- -

m in tmoto&sd M). ~ -the meeting was held e*
.

lQ/3/%5 atl I Hautfoorne , .c^fCorala . -the residence
"of

| |
About 35 persons .were; present, • mostly • of thu

- age' and appearance of .'eoilitee; students «. 4 A - few adults Mere
.

present, including | l and ! I f»o 1‘iisffl, :

5ser© - shown.' "One was a film eisfcributed ^ the ShtXl Oil ;
'

:

'

.Company oencerning Vietnam'- wherein a gmip-of individuals -

from various nations- Were working/-,together- ' to build' dams in
the.-.Me Ooftg -Oelta- in .Vietnam :stated .that this film •*. "...

.

eppsu^^ 'togethepae^>a« f:-'
‘ 4 - 4

:'; 4- .;
. w stated forther4#fe- another film-produced- hr the

Worth Viotaame-se on the haiidhal liberation front -was shown.

- apologised. for--.the
-
quality of .the -fils. -.-He announces met .•: ;- •.

..

-they'; had hoped / that gf'student who had been. ; to Vietnam, -was.. -
•

going: tube-present %&.

'

speak; . on ftie/, situation ther^ but he "
-

had tern* unable t© attendv -

'

.....

:

-
' ' :'%

•'•
:

- 4

. ' fhe: film;- showed-.'that the Viet-Oong Md/t^give up:, 4:

building -

"hospitals -because - the .tf.-'S.-' hM bombed them. ’.-It'
.'-

.

’

showed that .' the Viet *. Cong had -been fighting \ for- .their country
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Complaint Form
FD-71 {Rev. 4-19-63)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwrrnng satisfactory for remainder.

Indi ces:
| 1

Negative 3 1 |
See below

THE JOHN BtRCH SOCIETY .

Complainant ^

^ong-Beach

.g Female

a Scars, marks or other data

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject

Complainant's address and
.
telephone number

Race Sex

dZI Male

Height Hair

Age Weight Eyes Complexion

Character of case

Complaint received

L.
|
Personal f ^

,w- 10/lk .

[Birth date and Birthplace

Facts of complaint

I I stated she has been considering joining the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY and wanted t o know if it was subversive. She said if
it is subversive she will not ]join It.

was advised re the confidential nature of FBI records

Bit INHJKivm i

HEREIN IS
UNCLASSIFIED

SEARCHED INDEXEtdre
^ '

S^^EP,.,,i^gitgD

FBI— LOS ANGELES a/'D



J^JAgBARA RIEGLi
Herald-Examiner Staff Writer

John Rousselot told report-

ers the question of Demo-

Local John Birch Society crats within the Birch So*

members today had the word ciety was not one of “pure
from the group’s founder and guesswork” on the part of
president, Robert Welch, that . . .

the future of the organization
members -

is aglow with promise. We have taken a poll to

“We willW Welch said,
1 ind what Percentage of

addressing sbme 1700 mem- Democrats are members of

bers of the society last night the Society,” Rousselot said,

at the Palladium. “After He name<i New York, Miami,

Tallahassee, Los hhgeles,

will see if we have what' Phoenix and St.

takes.’’ .

•

'

- T- -

. The answer is simple and 1

,

straightforward, he told at

cheering audience who paid;

$50 a plate each to attend the *

testimonial dinner.
j

GIGANTIC TASK
(

“It is a gigantic task, but

)

we will continue to be a J

thriving organization long
|

after the dirty boil of Com- I

munism has been lanced and i

drained.”
|

THIRD IN ROW
;

Last night’s fund-raising
\

dinner was the third in asf
many days — preceded by af-

\

fairs in New York on Satur-

[

day and in Dallas on gundav.
[

Public relations director

Louis as the cities jvhere the!

sample polls were taken.
;

ESTIMATES VARY
|

Membership figures have
\

varied in past days, with ;

Welch stating Democrats

3 comprised 40 per cent, Rous-

f
selot contending it was “50-

50” and U.S Sen. George
f Murphy estimating the figure

at 60 per cent.

L Guest speaker for the

evening was author Dan
•. Smoot, whose speech was a

= series of racial and politi-

j

cal jokes aimed at four

* past Presidents (Johnson,

[

Kennedy, Eisenhower and
i Truman), the Great Society,

the Anti-Poverty program,

the civil rights “disaster”

and Democratic methods of

running the Government.

He charted Supaeme
j|bourt Chief I Justice Eafl

Warren witjh beingj the/;

! ‘^chief instigator of all

j

cial violence in the United
j

States,” and then castigat-
ed Eisenhower and Nixon— contending that race

.
problems did not become

> violent until “they
launched an all-out pro-
gram to take the Negro
vote away from the Demo-

{Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

A- 7 Herald-Examiner

Los Angeles, Calif.

Date: 10/13/65
Edition: 8th Star
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Complaint' Form
FD-7 1 (

10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases

Obrto soc/eiy

Complainant

Address of subject

Complainant's address and
telephone number

\ |

]

^
-V.

| |
Male ,

Female

Complexion

Character of case
j

1/
//* /*€> COit/C.

Complaint received

Personal I Telephonic

Date /^^.^^rime

Birth date and Birthplace

t .£* Scars, marks or other data

c A. *6 ^^
o-J w«f

^ /=v^ 4

1 dl&v-r or*

Q. LAj-*-? V-» *-* U^AM*C~

A.. f*Jr .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_i^t6-BYj«±4y/21

/&(>- «rptp b /,«

«»»» % “~HI Tw[
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(All Letters to the Editor must be signed. Each should be

limited to 250 words in length.)

Answer
Editor: In answer

1

to Mabel

Rohde whose letter of Oct. 11,

proposed to set the record
straight - regarding politics in

the John Birch Society, I’d like

to say that she is not quoting

from the Blue Book of the JBS.

To those who care to know the

truth, Robert Welch did not say

on page 110 or on any other

page of the Blue Book that the

JBS would put their weight in

politics. Her second statement,

, said to have been found on p.

159, is not only false but is non-

existent, since the Blue Book

. has only 142 pages . in its en-

tirety.

I suggest, Mrs. Rohde, that

you read the Blue Book of the

JBS and perhaps y()u will learn

some truths. You will find that

the society is not political but

that it is a group of patriotic

citizens with high moral stand-

ards, educating themselves on

communism through- truth and

fact. .

Because we are learning of

the aims gnd methods of Com-
munists, each member as an in-

dividual, be he a Democrat or a

Republican, feels it is extreme-

ly important to be a good citi-

zen and vote for a man whose
best interests are for our coun-

try and one who will strive to

uphold the beliefs, on which, it

was founded.—J^tha
r
Esppsito.

12733 e. Fo^WTmmr
]

'
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 1

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-65166) i>ate: H/l/65

from : SA

subject:

SOURCE ACTITOY

10/21/65

RECEIVED /AGENT - LOCATION

10/22/65 Writer.

InforBaant^s report is qpo^

"LosAngeles,Califorr&^^
"/

'

/,// '

? Oct<iber 22, 1965

" On October 21 . 19651 Istboned by the
residence of, | |Los Angeles with a 3

white girl companion,
|

|of Inglewood. He talked
about his operations in crying to raise funds for operation
Bootstrap. He said that . they were approaching the Birchers,
REAGAN and anyone else who might possibly be persuaded to give,
that they didn't care what-thC motives of the givers were. Just
so there was money coming into the Negro community for their
project,/... ///// ‘ ' -•/

"He discussed the talk about possible further riots
during the last part of October/ He : said that the stories
saying they would happed were coming from the Muslims he knew
and that he thought it was an effort on :their part to have
the riots without them really beipg Involved with the idea
that it would do much to gain sympathy with their cause, that i

.

they had done most of
.
the talking to get things started during
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the Labor day period and they had been very unhappy when riot®
did hot develop them, that eyeryone he knew outside of the
Muslims and their sympathised’ was trying their best to talk .

down the idea. He mentioned further that some FBI agent had
. been hanging around he and|

|
soroetlme during the

, \ past few weeks, that“Tinaliy one agent had gotten mad and
left them aldne .

”
-•

;

.

•.

"

• ’

v-'.- \;- v '' '

'

action? M ' '\-r . *
. :

Infoiroant wa# thorouglily interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing ihadher. . 1 ^ :

All necessary action In connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer. ; -V

’
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DATE; 10/29/65

SOURCE ACTIVITY

8/24/65 ,

; RECEIVED AGENT -LOCATION

9/17/65 Writer.

Informant furbished the following Information;

/ i
1 "September 17 ^ 1965

Los Angeles, California

Friday, August 27* 1965 * there was a Jewish Com-
mission meeting of the . Communist Party. The meeting was held in
the office of. the Freiheit. Present were; . . 1
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“The meeting was called so that there could. be a clear
understanding of the upheaval in Watts. BEN DOBBS mentioned that
it should not be described as a riot, that it was definitely a
social upheaval and that every element there was . involved; that
even though iln the beginning the reports that came stated that it

..started, in Watts,, this is not. so, it did not start in Watts, but
latdr spread to. Watts „• He felt that there was. some anti-Semitism
present; that the people expressed their dissatisfaction and the
oppression that they have been living, with and less than one per
cent of the four-thousand that were arrested are considered the
criminal element; that it was not a race, riot because there was
no movement to go to any. of the .areas that are predominantly white;
that there are dozens of stories of how ,the police .egged on the
looting and that police brutality really caused all of this. He
felt that Reverend MARTIN LOTHER KING 1 showed tremendous leader^

1 ship and . that there is nowunity around the leade rs, will accept
and as a result other pew movements might spring, up, such as the .

Watts and Southside Citizens Committee, He stated that over 1000
people came into the WORG because they are handling the defense.
He feels that the Birch Society will capitalize 6n the conditions
that exist; that there must be an expression from th&AJewi&h

, community, and. that the. white people, in Los Angeles artist be won
over, for a. clear understanding of the situation that exists; the
causes for the upheaval and the high rate of unemployment in that
particular area. .... •

.

.. . .

"Governor BROWN'S Commission is not a satisfactory one,
but we must not be against the Commission, it must be supported,
but the people that who. live in the torn areas must -be heard by
the Commission; that, the three things that 1 should be done im-.

*

mediately are a demand that the inquiry be a public one.; that
,
there.be a craSh Federal Program of jobs, i hospitals, and also a
junior college, because there is none. in that. area. He made a
point of saying that there is none where most people want to go
to one and that the.anil-poverty program should be expanded.;
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PARKER.
third action is to urge the removal of Chief

1 | asked how the defense for these people that
have been arrested is being handled^ has Hiere been much movement
from the Negro attorneys to come forward? BEN DOBBS said that the
Negro attorneys are handling only the . indigenous oases and that a

rank and file committee should be organized for the mass problems,
and then he. mentioned the name of|

|
who has

some affiliation with the Southside Defense committee. . He felt
there should be a forum and many discussions on this situation.

I I disagreed with BEN, She felt that
there was not any anti-Semitism and she felt that some. of. the
progressive people in the qommunity have a very bad approach to
it and they must have these things explained to them. ]

[made a point that during national disasters looting is very
common and questioned the differences in the handling. of teen-
agers who went into the small resort, towns -and, wrecked the towns
during Easter Week, and yep as far as punishment is concernined it
is very little, and yet here is . the definite case of double
standards, and that the Negroes were so hemmed in her in Los
Angeles j public housing was voted down. Proposition 14 was voted
in, and that the Emma Lazarus' Clubs are very busy writing letters.

|
mentioned that he was always for im-

proving economic conditions but that he cannot Justify what went
on in Watts. .At that point everybody in the room started to yell
that nobody condones what went on but that it is important to be
realistic about it. Then I I continued. He felt that it
turned into a riot so that those people could rob and loot and
that the white people were targets because of white chauvinism.
He feels that there is no real leadership amongst the Negroes and
that before anything can be done the rioting must be separated
from anything else. ] |

said that he cannot say there was
not any anti-Semitism but it has not permeated the community as a
whole. Large sections of the white community agree with Mayor
YORTY and the press. The esential thing is to see this as a de-

3
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"mand for change .

heaval had a positive
federal „ All are try!
this had not happened
impossible to avoid bu
why, even in the Sovie
and looting,

|
agreed and went on to say that. the up-

effect for all agencies, local, state and
'

ng to deal with the situation now, and, if
everything would remain the same. It is
.rning and looting during a social upheaval; ^
t Union during the revolt there was burning b '

that police brutality :

the job of the Commies
this. He feels very s

chosen for his United
have accepted the posi

|
Jewish Commission, stated

here in Los Angeles is not new, that it is
Ion to help the white community understand
trongly that ROOSEVELT should not have been

,

Nations position now, and that he should not
Mon,

"BEN DOBBS stated that it is true that no one condones
the riots because they do not solve the social problems, but there
is no separation between looting and burning; the important thing
is that we must understand it. It united the community and now it
is necessary to have a Negro-white coalition. He suggested there
be a mass meeting- of the Jewish community for some form of
political expression, and this should be the first job for the
Jewish Commission. He then suggested to|

\
that the Emma

Lazarus Clubs could be very Influential; perhaps a joint appeal
for a community action with Negro women,., or working on how the
churches can administer some of the problems, to discover the -needs
of working women, perhaps help attribute the food,, in general, what
women do as. women,”

ACTION?

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the above
and could add nothing further.

Los. Angeles,
The "Morning Preihelt" is located at 355 S. Broadway,

All other necessary action in connection, with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

4
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^signed per doctor's orders
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A March 19, 1965 letter from Rousselot tol
' '

“I
receipt of the domo records and music sheets for the natriot,> Z

Burbank
> acknowledging

|
that he (Rousselot) will contact him further.

atnotxc songs he composed and advising
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DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DALLAS (100-16402)

„ AMERICAN EIHICATIOHAL LEAGUE w -

3141 West Century Boulevard

'

'

.

"
v: .

. /

For information of Bureau *nd Los Angeles, on 11/2/65,
a- copy ' of wninvestigatiyc report of the SecurityBepartmont of
West Tests. State University, Canyon, Texas, vms found pushed
under the door of the Resident Agency, Amarillo, Texas.

This report stated that approximately 950 copies of
the bools None Dare Call ItTreasbnwere pickedup by the Securlty
Department after they had 'bslss left in the University dormitories.
The report farther stated that about 2 .000 copies had been
distributed by the- «thdente»

|

landl These students advised
taat i

~~1 Amarillo, Texas,
bad. contacted then and asked the® to distribute the books.

The report continues that I l for additional
Sid is distributing the books sent four high school students
from Amarillo High School, Aaai’illo, Taxas, vho are members of
Young Americans for Frarioa. ©as of these students was |

lof A?aarillo, Tesas. ./.

I

: :

labove. advised that he knee that I |

was a aeaber of the John Birch Society* and understood that b 6

this distribution ^as for tli* John Birch Society. -
- b7c

The report 7'Continues thatl
'

' |called|
1

|West Texas State University, on 10/26/65, and askea
that the books be returned to Mm, which was done on 10/26/65.

.
The 'report advised that. each book was accompanied

a pamphlet advertising an essay contest sponsored 'by the
'

Aaw
Educatlpaal Lengue, 3l4l West Century Boulovftx‘d, lngievooO

Lican

Os November 19 , 1965, SA WILLIAM B. JEHKINSai
without ceiasent. the receipt of tbe above material to

I West Texas
-

state University*

?lodged

-

Kenyon,

§

I:
;,n

f
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LA 100-61080

"PATE

s

‘’BIACE i

Nov. 19, 1965 8:00 P.M. ^

Unitarian Church, Orange County
1120 W . Santa Aha Street, Anaheim

nSPEAKERS

:

I
Policeman'

Los Angelas; Occupation, b6
b7C

] Santa Ana, Calif.

;

Occupation, Attorney

"SUBJECTS “The Police, The Law and The. American Tradition'.

“SPONSORED BYs “The Public Affairs Committee' announced
Nov. 17, 1965
'The Forum Committee,' previous announcement
' The Social. Concerns Committee '

.

‘DISCUSSION MODERATOR;
minister

.

Unitarian

r
seeking the truth. He introduced
president of 'The Social Concerns Committee

opened the meeting making remarks about
as

introduced: stating that he was
under suspension from L.A. Police Dept, and that he would be re-
instated on December first.

b6
b7C

talked for several minutes' as follows:

j
|quote.: 'It is my attitude that the police

can and should be a useful force bUff any force which is uncontrolled
is dangerous. The police are armed men, can exert force upon
citizens and unless we are vigilant the citizens could become sub-
ordinate to the police. I.am a Socialist and. for freedom. The
'right wing' claim freedom' for the businessman* this is their idea
of freedom, but freedom is for individuals. We should remove police
from patroling strikes. It isn't up to the police,to decide whether
Thrifty Mart hires Negroes or not.'

11

'We must have the right to be secure,, right of trial,
of witness, prohibit excessive fines, be free from search and seizure.

- 2 -
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"Les Affaire Capitalism died and the country underwent a
revolution o

'
(He referred to the land-owner class, debtor class

and origin of the 'Bill of Rights.,')

,

"ROOSEVELT won the war against the courts so that it
became not a bulwark of capitalism, but a bulwork of the citizen.

"How can we make the police respect the: law regarding
search warrants? Every state and city should see tha;t police
respect this.'

11

1 Ithen cited a case where police entered the
premises suspecting gambling, stating the woman grabbed, the paper
supposed to be a search warrant, and which later was found to be a
Blank paper. He stated this woman's home was searched , 'obscene
Bb’Oks' being discovered in the basement . I ~l denounced the

b6
police saying that this was justa 'fishing expedition' . He threw b7c
in some statement made by Justice DOUGLAS,. He referred to illegal
evidence that laws should be . enforced but not be unreasonable.
That 'civil liberties' should be emphaslzed. l |

denounced
'fishing expeditions', arrest on just a 1whim

' , shakedowns on chance
of a violation, vague suspicion or just because, 'maybe you happen
to be black',.

"'Now, Chief PARKER has had his own private vendetta.
Mr. PARKER's argument that this is protecting criminals is 'phoney'.
This is nothing but a scare story!

'

"'PARKER has his own public propaganda machine. Who runs
the Police Department? The people do, not the police department.
It is not a private endeavor! The people tried to correct our Police
Department., but PARKER says this is a .step to prevent arrest and
enforcement. PARKER effectively insulated his. Department from the
control of the judiciary. You can't use the third degree any longer.'
(He cited. a case of arrest on suspicion in which the verdict was a
hanging. He spoke of other indignities of police in the past.

)

"
' (I I then denounced the police commission, saying b6

when meeting-the result could be decisions on extraneous matters, or b 7 c

buying a new.pool table. He stated the Police Commission is a way
to avoid having a Police Review Board'!
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1,1 The only lever is for legislature to withhold funds o'

" “There exists a real gap between the . way PARKER runs
the Police . Department and the way that it should be .

*

" “Speaking of repulsive crimes, which are^ the repulsive
crimes? Beat him if he“s a kidnapper, but not if he is a bookmaker.
Some believe the Vietnam Day Committee in Berkeley should be hung.
•Freedom' in Berkeley is just the. right to express views. In the
area of obscenity, have I a right to declare it obscene? Take
•Tropic of Cancer* for instance.* (He cited Scorpio Case, spoke
of case in La Canada. Said Boy Scout leader convinced church ladies
that a. film was dirty, that police protested the film.

)

""The Union movement has forced the police to straighten
up. The unions have helped- make police be neutral; which we should
demand on South Central. Police should be just as responsible there
There are no elite police !

“

1
was introduced as a Santa Ana attorney whobc

had practiced for three years following his, work in the office of hi

the District Attorney, was educated in the University of Michigan.

1

|began by praising ability, as
a speaker, although impractical in places. ’Have seen both Sides
of controlling crime. ] I is too idealistic. There are things
that police can’t straighten out (referred to District Attorney's
office). “Police can’t go into a_back room and use a rubber hose.
Now the ones benefitted is the criminal element.- How many in this
audience have had their homes searched?- No one has. The question
is: Are we not going too far? Now don’t misjudge me, I'm a liberal,
a Democrat, voted for KENNEDY, and was bitterly against G0LDWATER2
But some rules gag the police. Now, you can't even stop a man at
3:30 A.M. to ask him his business. Say the man has heroin on him,
no right to search, man goes on his way. Shouldn't we allow. police
to enforce the law? The average policeman is not the smartest man;
we should have more rigid tests and higher pay. Police don't always
use tact. I'm in favor of a civilian police review board. We now
have a public defender to protect drunk drivers. The police should
have a 'fair' chance since he witnessed act of wrong doing. I'm
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"against search and seizure, but we've gone too far in ham-
stringing the police, If

| [
counselled some one to violate b6

the law, and I believe that he did, he should take his medicine. b7

He chose the career of a policeman and has been for seven years 1
.

*

1
~| SPEAKING AGAIN;

" 'Yes, I am an ’idealist'. None here have had your
homes invaded, but you are white l If a business out on Beverly
is suspect, a plain-clothes-man investigates; if

,

on South Central,
you search them, book them, look for drugs, knives, go back, look
for traffic warrants; and if he talks back, then he is a 'drunk'.
People object to this, and it results in hostility among the Negroes.
The Negro should be as secure as you are. There are damn few negroes
who have not been searched at their homes.'

'

"'At LoA, Police Dept, the IQ tests are high, better than
High School, also well paid. I received $8,000 a year, a little
of the time you may be in danger, the rest of the time, it's a
'breeze' . Speaking of man who had heroin, you had to have a legal
right to search him. If I'm dirty or have work clothes on, I'm
searched.® As to the public defender, this new development came out
of 'the power structure. ® If a policeman makes a mistake, the
victim is involved in expense, bond, jail, trial,, away from his job;
and lawyers aren't cheap. So this is punishment. Of course Mr.
ROCKEFELLER can afford this. In citing a case you| are

^
just building up a strawman .

' .....
I 1 SPEAKING AGAIN : QUOTE—

"'We shouldn't hamstring police in searching either a
clean or a dirty man. I’ve seen this happen. As to drunks—-they
just sit there if they can't put up $2.50 for $25.00 bail. There
aren't too many haying their civil rights violated. I am in favor
of laws regarding non-violent civil disobedience and regarding guns.
Free speech Is all right unless a danger to others.®

*r~ |then challenged ! ~~l to discuss his case, hfi

which! Ihad failed to do on l I first request. In b7c

I first remarks, he touched on this, but said he would dis-
cuss this later, which he failed to do ;

- 5 -
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1 |
SPEAKING 0° Quote

"'X wasn't politically active when X joined the police.
X became that way after serving in the Negro ghetto. I was
recognized in a Negro protest parade in which it was reported
were some Nazi's and Communists. For this the Police Department
showed offense* my ratings fell, I was in lower ten per cent. I
banged the desk, they clammed down, withdrew this, but they
threatened to get me. There were two charges of which I was guilty.
On August, after long hours, I did fall asleep. I also organized

bg
a demonstration at Federal Building I introduced, a Socialist b7c
speaker . NORMAN THOMAS was there, also I I (I believe he
mentioned

| J . ...

"'We were against L.B.J. war in Viet Nam. (The
Department thought he was also in CORE demonstrations). ’My
trial was just a bush to hang a rag on.' As to the Whits Citizens
meeting, X did picket until the meeting. came
down the line saying there would be a 1 sit-in' , an "illegal act '

.

PARKER says police should enforce the law on or off duty. I felt b6

that exercising political duties, when out of uniform, was not a b7

valid complaint.
_

X was one of forty at Pershing Square . Then we
saw I I X advised ignoring ! Hwas chased
and beaten, we protected him, the police came. PARKER had the 'gall'
to say this was improper. I did have an article in. October issue
of CORE publication (I didn't catch name of it) . But then 'Birchism'
in the Police Department is all right. ' ...

"'As to White Citizens meeting, I didn't inform the
police of the illegal 'sit-in' about to take place in back of the
building. X was accused in regard to bus incident in a demon-
stration. '

I Itook his seat and
| l

opened up the
meeting to questions.)

"In question period Itook mike first. Questions
regarding demonstration at Federal Building.

1 1 ‘I and another Socialist (grammar) organized
the demonstration. Because of circumstances . .1 introduced the
speaker and went on to the| ^program. As to the article
for GORE magazine (or paper?) they weren't getting stuff published,
so I wrote it.
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1 |

asked this question:
'Are you going to become an attorney? Did you plan to be even
before serving as a policeman?'

law school,
I 'Yes, I was attending Southwestern, going to

>out police, work, it paid good, and I have four kids.'

I I 'Why is it any worse for a Socialist
to be a policeman than a 'Bircher' to be a policeman?' 'As to the
Right Wing groups, who denounce someone like TOM BRADEN, they then
go through the 'Peoples World 1 and then report what is going on.
They tell of 'Sex, I l and the State Department; of the Ultimate
Secret Weapon', that. Communists are all atheists. Well, we
' Christians ' are not all confined to this

.

1

1 1 Well, the Police Department encourages the
police to go hearl I every time he comes to town, getting
us 1/2-price tickets, $6 instead of $12. We were encouraged to
see ? Operation Abolition 1

? . The Newton Station had literature all
over; 'Human Events', 'Manion Forum', Lewis Dog Food material,
Birch, etc. We complained and it was cleaned. up, But we had no ^
place for propaganda. On the bulletin board in L.A. Police Dept..

D ’

was Birch material and all the rest; then PARKER said he had.no
knowledge of this because he never walked past the bulletin board.
They did pull it off the . wall .

'

1

| then took the 'mike'.

"In regard to a question on search and seizure con-
fliqtions he cited a case which was lost because the police, had
consent and request of a home owner to search a roomer's closet
where marijuana was hidden, but no search warrant. Said police were
stupid in this case . But with this evidence, 'Should the felons go
lose?'

| |
said, 'Yes!.'

" took over mike :

"He said ACLU had made a careful study of many cases, ^
and the police refuse to follow the law. He said police too often

b c

go to clipboard to build up a case.

all right 13 wishec
attorney, spoke up and said it was
>elong to Socialists, CORE, etc; but
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’’the demonstrating should be elsewhere, so as not to destroy the
image of his own police department

.

'

I I agreed.

' replied by saying, "The trial board found me
guilty of criticizing the President, and public employees should
abstain from demonstrations. Then the same arguments would apply
to teachers, post office employees, mail men and others.

I I was asked then if any other civic employees should
all belong to organizations, even .judges. I I said, 'Yes.

That would improve the image of a policeman Or a judge .

'

"A man stood saying 'There are two policemen in the
audience ; what they are doing here I don't know. ' ‘But, I wish
to .say, we should not bring the police into disrepute, calling them
idiots or stupid. I don’t want police to be ’Birchers 5

, Democrats
or Republicans .

'

|
took sharp issue with|

the attorney, saying, “A policeman should be active as he saw fit
in any organization. 8

|
| said she taught her children the benefit

of Controversy. Everyone, police included, should engage in con-
troversy; and that it was destructive not to engage in controversy.

1 I stood, explaining there were people who could
b6

serve honestly, if a member of an organization. He cited case of a b7c
judge sitting on a case in which he rendered a fair decision, an
honest decision against what he may personally have felt as he

|
had reason to believe that this judge was a ‘Bircher 1

.

1 I then spoke up. asking; 'Isn’t it O.K. for police
to be in an American Legion Parade? 1

| |

then ridiculed the Shriners who in a convention,
19^9 , had two men inebriated on the street. Said people gathered
and police came and he I I suspected that there were thirty other
policemen in the convention as. 'gassed 1 as the two Shriners on the
street.

- 8 -
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1 Itook mike saying he had not known the facts
of | |

case j and if his defense were true, ’I would say, that be
you are not guilty. * b7c

1 adjourned the meeting.

"Number in attendance, approx. 55 •"

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer

.

INDEX*
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
FORUM COMMITTEE
SOCIAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-67257)' DATE; 12/1/65.

FROM; SA
|

SUBJECT; NEW LEFT SCHOOL
IS-G

b6
b7C

' SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

I 10/7/65 H/lO/65 Writer
~ b2

b7D

Informant 2 s report is quoted as follows

s

"Nov. 3, 1965

"New Left School
1853S. Arlington Av?., L.A 0 , Calif.

"Class; Introductory Marxism-Instructor,

b7C

"Oct. 7 , 1965

"About 20 persons attended the class. All names are
phonetically spelled.

I
I-
—--said He had been active 1 in the founding

of the New Left Sch. A forum would be held after the class and

CC;

100-2390L (EDUCATION)
100-62044X 1 fsi)
100-36466 1 ifsn
100-67444 I I

100-53004 (CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF
.DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS)

97-12 ^PROGRESSIVE BOOK STORE)

.

b2
b7D

flOflTTOTV)

100-20463
| |

(SI)

.
LFW ; LAL „ J
(w) fjs

SSfMAU^

DE61 1965
§%« LO J

Rqad by

Y_ SPt-dm/n*

rm

b6
b7C
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1

Institutions

,

1 from The Center for the Study of Democratic
would be the speaker.

'| I---—said He became converted to Marxism
when he served a three week jail term, the result of having been
arrested during a demonstration.

"Suggested that everyone in the class go to the Pro-
gressive Book Store, 1506 W„ 7th St. L.A.j that the store had been
relocated after it had been burned by Birchers. 1

"That he planned to teach at L.A. State or Calif. State
College, and was working towards that goal.

"Seen attending the class;

H 1

xom USC School of Architecture
--draftsman Bureau of Light and

Power ,,^-liv-es on N. Western Ave. L.A,

"Boy whose framed photoghaph had been seen on book
case at I

about 21 or 22 yrs. 5ft. 8--light brown hair.

"Students from Pepperdine, L.A. State, Calif. State,
L.A. City College,

"Also students from junior college and high school."

ACTION;

Source during interview re above furnished the following
additional information;

No description of I was obtained by source who
got this name off a list of those attending the first class. This
name and no individual source could connect with this name has;
showed up to source's knowledge at subsequent classes.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

2



I 1 described as male Negro, age about 30
years, 5*4*', 140-145 pounds, slight build, black complexion,
dark brown eyes, short black kinky hair, appears to be mentally
bright - uses good English, talks slowly, moves slowly and does
not say anything during class discussions. He does not appear
to be too vital in his actions

.

|
|was described a female, white, American, 22-23 years

of age, 115 pounds, slight build, 5 "2", light complexion, ' brown
eyes, regular facial features, black hair worn with a black bun
on top, distinctive voice lower than iftbdium pitch, speaks good
English, claims to have attended college in Italy, speaks Italian
but not too well, now going to University of Southern California,
School of Architecture. I Iwears expensive clothes and shoes
and jewelry, earrings, etc.

I
I appears very friendly to|

|
is active b6

and attentive in class discussion, is bright mentally and a good b7c

Marxist student. She represents I I class in New Left
School activities. I Ihas stated she is a member of the W.E.B.
Du Bois Clubs.

T
y whose
home at

le residence
{ correct

address J source said this was not the|
.

who is about a senior in high school but a boy larger arid a little
older - about early college age, male, white, 5 '-8

", light colored
hair, further description not recalled. This boy came to class with
three or four other boys, identity not known, but. has not showed up
at recent classes.

I I(phonetic) is male, white, age about 35
years, 5' 9", 155 pounds, ..medium build, light blond hair, slight
wave in it, light oily complexion, Scandinavian decent, claims to be
work as a draftsman, for the Department of Water and Power in Los b7c
Angeles and resides on North Western Avenue in Los Angeles. From
general personality and appearance he looks like a "misfit,** as far
as fitting into the general society of this country. This man has
been ; observed around the First Unitarian Church in the past two
years. I talks to

|

~| frequently and usually carries
a reddish-brown paper portfolio.

- 3 -
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RECOMMENDATION

;

Open case on | (LNU) - student- School of Architecture

^

University of Southern California.

All other necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

;



Lompoc, California
December 6, 1965.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. .

Dear Sirs; •

'

S hav© meafcly aeeeptefl a jefe as area ©eeriinstep,
for. the John Birch Society on the California Central Coast#
In order to keep informed of the latest Communist party
line I have taken a trial subscription to the "People's
World" « .

I am writing this letter to. inform you of my ob-
jectives in taking this periodical. I would also solicit
any assistance or suggestions you might have that would
help me remain current on t^e Communist conspiracy.

One Item 1= feel would be useful is the 1966 budget
request for the FBI. I understand that this is a no-cost
item.

’

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

tr

tr



December 15, 1965

Lotnpoef

Dear

, /W“

Your letter ol December 6th hue beeft i

you may be sure the toformarten 4est.fernisbed will be'

ol record in our tiles.

•a

d

wetter

As you reques&o^g ant sending ye** espy of aay
testimony before the House Subcoiaaittee oa Agbwop«laik»ui on March 4,

1965. I am also enclosing a copy of my aptith, **The Fettfc if free
Men, ’ which 1 hope you wiUHind <k Interest.

• '"^^©sf'ely yours, *•'

“ji^Bagar Hoover

Enclosures (2)

(B- L<>s Angeles - Enclosure
1 - New York - Enclosure

l®®* IS

—£~?p oyyy/
4aEARCH5Il^^-^^Dp(ED,^D
!'S»IAU2E0^«t' SLED

^^^ 31965"'.

^ FBI — LOS- ANGELES //
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A G A Jb vtft je m ^ a)^

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

y) * Q) ,tZ t U

So c. i i'

kSPil}£ a> &

n I - 1 . G C
Date: /

*"

Edition; tyfm £-
Author:

Editor: ^ fa AsJ

Character;

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-liiefe—BY Sfiv-m/jr*

Classification
: (

Submitting Office:

1 |
Being Investigated

ISEARCHED -indexed
s°^4p^.a:i

FBI — LOS ANGELE



OPTIONAL. FORM NO- 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-100

to

FROM :

subject:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (( 100-59001

SA JOHN S B TEMPLE

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

date:

On 1/V66f
fadvised thj

lone BR 2-4636 * the
r

John Birch Society
has a new front group kpt>wn as TACT# which means MTruth
Ahou stated that those
individuals who join^SACT are in<JIrectly assisting the
John Birch Society./

b6
b7C

JST:nlb

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE_^r-£-fe Ji'f-Sfii-iim/jH
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-'; '

-. ;.' - r
--.v:

What Is TheJonhABirch Society?
- .< L St -. .. r

.

The Truth May^Surprise ' You!

T/"^
'

"This week 'we are celebrating our seventh an-

';'V
' niversary. We are glad to take the occasion

lAyA .',?
",
A therefore, to give as much of an answer to the

[:C
:
..v. Av/.above, question

. as space will permit, for those

to know. So

—

>' •
- i'p 0 AAAI.' Ul'i Start At The Beginning.

,

:p!

^v;^|lnd 9p 958.
L

|^t^was
:

chai^l, ;

^ p it edii^tio ii
r- JjWg Zk'

organization in all American hisfm^'r^1^

•

•«»
• membCTS now .operate same 350

general our detainers do not even! try rooms, -that;.seD' books ” scattered
the facts on which we focus ‘attentaon&^ejjR^^^ country — most of them under

merely call us names for bringing these tfai^'f||^p^e|Hame of: American Opinion Libraries,

to light;? ,
’ .' liave certainly helped to re-awaken, re-

,„ ; v;P: „ „ _ strengthen, in tens of thousands of

; V,
-

Ur three .great basic human loyal-

. The^John BircK?Society isiin h6'sense.a’vpoli^-|\^||f ties: loyalty to God, loyalty to country, and
leal orgMiMtiohi'^e 'jtiy.;ip/,sSy^^^ to family. The Communists know that

info^ation,? undei^tanding,^andj.-^kwe;^^ must destroy all three of these

even^inspiration3wta^ of our civilization. For they can

.citijmhsA^ygo^t.a^^’.th^iiim^it^e'wla^ve^^^n^er^niie .‘'peacefully,? — .that is, without con-L^^^,^hayeVuyMxup^jnTOculdus]^tTO<tiu^?sipecificatibns ;

;S;;
s.'.citizcnsjfAs ^ood^citizens they;majpt^e ::flnjactiy^ —

;
dhat is, without con-

piy^^{mci^ing;|notA'jnalririg3a any
;
tin»

<p|4iPbringsinpphpJ^rt§B irdKSociet^^nly’^men ^%:

ichifrig?

I^M^s^sncesSahd creiigious’ ideals.M^dr^

f.
;•• .. .to -set an example, by dedication; integrity, and .

-f" f
'

.and ...deed .,—, which our -.;..,

children’s children’ may follow without hesitation.

'

^^^Members of the Society are of alj^^'icoiors^'
^i;^and :.-creeds. We 'are of all social; economic,-J and 'gib

?As;% educational levels. We are individualists who '

rAAlyiAA disagree among ourselves about many things,

[jpljf i -But ;we are firmly united in devotion to those

^I^^^Uefs,.^principles, and purposes which we do
; ;h:V

;

in^^rnTryoii. . For .we have voluntarily joined

^together
:
fS.PA A;'A

' ' “ " '*

the evil forces

^^|^v.wfe.ch^iiow‘ threaten our- freedom,- our lives, our

$$$& ;r^cotmtry,'’-and our civilization
;

• -

;f:;;'0
;

•-• * (2) To prevail upon our fellow citizens to

fe;; : start pulling out of the deepening';' morass of

..;
:

A.';:
;
v collectivism, and then climb up the' mountain

#r?v.t '/to^higher’ levels of individual freedom and re-

'

V*an
,

,Pan
' ever achieved] before;

f^^ ;
.restore ;

_! i th' brighter lustre and
>5

-Vj deeper,;;conviction,?. the faith-inspired morality,
,

,

<^^vklu^,:^-nd aUe:_ehnoblinsr^

-
(

Vfts^befin^htjilt^ftThe iior^a^ the ’

}£.

^'^4p^ociety has been 1^su^h^rized^asd^aJpoVcr^
fe;ikT^vWore\r«*pW^ beiterewbr/i;^

II $' We’: Collide Wr»h i'Coniitiu'nr*m%' " r'- ::?

convict toSjttfe?C«mirhiunis^^^^^jp^^re!8l%KoKA^

^i$oira^fOT|tlu»^^^ state.
' “

.

'

-f! '

''Vvr-.Tr ' •' «vr '••)
c'-v-

•* “-»<; -ii;-'i -‘ n &?£* .'^•••^v%4^c'-P-;We‘ were the first organization in the United
^ the vKmght8-.-oft>Cohiinbiis' or i of.the fRotaryi GlubAi^?i^^;v.o ...

. . . ... . . , ,, ,.

.-*4 i i i£i.f States.vto start calling widespread attention to
? or

a

’®aP^?* Chu rch..^:-
’

y
-. >:v ^,.1 ?:;:

^ the worM-wid

e

Communist plot to discredit,

For we regard education as the means, and oral ize, and destroy local police forces. Our
.
political action, as mn(y,. lie mechari(a;|f6r tbring-;j^^^imenibers ;

have-' distributed in leaflet form literally

ing ab o u t impriwements .in -^cmmcnt^The
(

^^mi^ messages explaining what the
|mechani^will;au^atic^ll^be;,used^when were doing in this area,' and why.
i-ficient education hajrprcpar'ed iJie wajfi:We]m^|^»^^^u itf our Support. Your Local Police, drive

it .quite, literally, therefore, ,
when ; we

«^J^^|^*1^fe:liMyniiw>won tremendous backing from patriotic

education is our total strategy, and :truth
:

'iSj.m'ur,;;f^Pcitizens everywhere.
’ only weapon. Or, ’as.made clear''thrifu^

are ^ jn an ^ ^ ^
Blue Book and emphasized on its last W^^^nstitutional movement to bring about the im-
gigantic task is. simply to create und^^|^^&Cat of the Chief Justice of the Supreme

Members of The John Birch Society, however,v^^^^Court. As only one result of our educational

are extremely hard working, highly.- resiw^J^.^.^fprts- in support of that movement, we have
in their local communities, and always ^raMt^^ffl^ajn^ened hundreds of thousands of our fellow

determined. on behalf of any cause or caididste^^^a^ns .to the vital differences between a repub-

that they support. When circumstances ibring,^|i3die’: and ! a democracy.- Many of them have come
any appreciable number togelher behind^y^Mfct^riealize the lengths to which our Founding
particular, candidate, their weight is out:,of;;{alif|^ in order to give us a republic (not

proportion to their numbers. And that-rwi^t^^^a^mpcracy) — if we. could keep it! And a
is usually felt, of course, on the side, ofitK^^^^^P^^wiiig .number now understand how important

servatives—of either party. So the idberais^qf|^^^lt^i^toi the Communists to convert this republic

both parties naturally raise all the clamor‘^^^^mj^a'democracy as rapidly as they can.

?» P*>»ti«
li
As^e

distribution- by our members of
-ihold.of the Liberals on both paitornow

books and pamphlets, we have -"

fi”s * r
?
v'

- n ^^^
rican ..people to recognize the high^egree of

'

^ : cn u

s

- of^attack; on\Thc ;Jqhn v Birch^- 4 omm un is t: p 1ann i ng,
!

influence, control. and pur-

; Jposes J.iiivblVed’ in the,, “civil
.
rights” mbViment. . ...

’ r

f^ ,

tht Whlch tht/ Wert- 1 lOur increasing ability to get able, ir f rmed aTd

A leklfd p,»n bf the mammoth and maii^f i
fit ’cially through continuous, and wi despread ^speak^ ’

{\

^facdted.Mampaigri|yYhicri^the:*.Gommunm

John Birch Society, does not want any power at
'

all over anybody, either now or in the future. :-

Agreeing with Lord Acton- that “power tenoa \

to corrupt; absolute power corrupts absolutely,' \

the Society seeks to make progress towards its 1

goals only by' education and persuasion. ;

(2) The Communists. believe that any means
\

may be used to attain their ends. The Society y

believes that improper means arc never justified <

by even the noblest of aims, and that means are :

as important as ends in any worth

w

rh tie. civiliza-

tion.

\V -• The Communists
:
always, accuse . ,

their
, '

”

:
,

-.

;
-enemies — such '“as

;
The 1John Birch Society,-- of

s
. t

'exactly?
1

thoseycrimd^;WfhM;c:h^^bGbmmuni^^^^^
themselves are committing,VtVe' dd?'hot!bear;falsei^i^^

. witness against anybody, about anything.
1 '

* .'A -lyTiy,

(d) The Communists jnclieve that, ivords

should be used to conceal Thoughts, and that '

-

promises are made to be broken. The John Birch 1'

Society believes that simple truth is the very.
. .,;,.,.,,,

core of morality'; and that when we can persuade yy:|

enough people to make truth the prerequisite to^v^^’v!

all statements and the accepted guide to^'aIl?4«^M^

action, at least half of the world’s problem^will^H^
rapidly disappear. '

.

'

(5) The Communists operate; in secre^'andJ-.Sjfe?^^

darkness. We follow the preponderant custom^';.

among all American voluntary associations,’, of;-
'

V

:’^
hot publishing the list of our members; With i

-

that exception, the John ; Birch 'Society has ab-

solutely no secrets of- any kind.
. ;

;-,
Vj !;

.'

:^V

(6) The Communists seek to break dowm

morality, all tradition, and to destroy ^e'fWhole^;^^
spiritual and esthetic sense of values-which we;^

5^.
have inherited. The Society believes that a rey-ywo';^:"

'

erent, continuity in human affairs is:of. extreme ;’v
j
'Ay-

importance; and that - even . the ; most desirable iy

change should be made cautionsly, in order to be:.

gure that it constitutes ^improvement.' .

(7) TheV'Communis^ybdieve that manois^'i^
just a .mater iat-, combination of , atMiiaj vwitK“ no-k

other purpose than^satisfactionf of -the
1

desires

the physical entity thus assembled; 'Hie John

Birch Society believes that a Bivi|ie Creator has ^

!

;v ,

i?/?endowed ;man with? aipurposeVarid^an^

ii^Vreach^w Kicli'i a re ';far^supeHpr;;to>an^

-prompt
-

'- a - willing 'sacrifice .-of, the ..desires .-.and
’

t
.,



*?.-rr*?)>J?ws*^ii ^y» -<^*Ti Siociety/*.in '•.tlie*jpiibli^lmindAwiitll^the^Go^™ ,^*
tlie; plane" oftaetioh^!^ Party;" the';ki*:Klux":-Kian^ana I'othcr?

“pvfromiBfs nf tVj" Inff * nA Ibo run

^^^gpy«CTment{|
^^^ra^aiporaf^worW/^Ana-f)

•^mn,J,n»t8 car; be stopped :from com-;,

j^^^jpletingfttheir .\ subjugation of the ^whole-world^
> '’T- Jhere\will be no opportunity for us .to move for-'

fcl/V? -- .^yard At all towards oar permanent goals,

1;^ ;
,.' /X-'/We* have undertaken, therefore, to play a

L.^^.^leading'- roie in slowing down, -stopping, and-

JiTT!'' eventually routing the Communist conspiracy.

^
' -.:'

.
,We realize that the -'one thing no conspiracy y/'n

* withstand is the light of day on ils activities The

}

" only danger to their gigantic conspiracy which
;; . :-. the Communists fear is exposmr. For this reason,

j> . we do all that we can to bring to our fellow

\

'

'

citizens more knowledge and a better under-
standing of the methods, the progress, and the
menace of the Communist machine. In this un-
dertaking we have become a new form of nppo-
sition to the Communists which they have never
faced before in any of the vast areas they have'
^already taken. over.

So the Communists, grasping this fact very
early, set nut in 1961 to destroy us. The most
official Communist publication in. the United
States is The Worker

,

in which the line is laid

*
. down for the. faithful. During the last six months
of' 1961 there was, we believe, only one issue of

this weekly paper which did not contain an attack
somewhere in its .pages on The John Birch

’..lSociety; and a number of issues contained as

; triariy'as'.six or seven, separate attacks on us at

|^yi,V
f
yiifthat

;

many ;differgnt places. The Corosymps got
.

.carrying, put the. indi-*4&c

furor- fever' 'si ricei'v<'v *’>

|r^£s\,\ ;->" - Of.f'cpuvse the ' Communists *‘ foilow *' Lenin ’aV-Ws!

; j.V4 "-

t

basic strategy of -advancing Communism- by non- >

Communist hands. They could never impose the

. tyrannical rule of some three’ percent of a popu-

lation over the whole population — which they

t
..^repeatedly do in one .country after another —

.

If '^unless they could inveigle enough non-Commu-;

‘fr'ACeft
^ even anti-Communists among that other

ninety-seven percent into doing their dirty work
^ for them. Deceptively appealing, for instance, .to

.-^f^-.'i'every motivation in human character, from'
.sordid selfishness to "practical politics" to mis--

. f
guided idealism, they have gradually beguiled a

„ .
lot of very good Americans into joining the attack

; on us. Until the maligning of The John Birch
*" Society has now probably exceeded, in intensive-

ness and extensiveness, that faced by any other

'extremists of the left; and,of..the -right.”;Our;'V'.- vs?;-,

approach to the problems -of todays so .different
tii

°”'.anj
,

one
.
Eroijp or raCe or °**aniza"

from the viewpoint of the Rians that- we haimv .

'f
?«“ ac .s clearly .reveal that the.

never knowingly admitted a member rif 'any ^

?

ni
^

1
?
nal Communist conspiracy reaches.,;.,

Klan into the Society. We estimate that "ahriiit -XS
th™^ conceivable body it can utilize in'

forty percent of our total membership

f

is -CaW^f..
lo pr<M1"oU

;

ll
f
end

.

R ‘ And we have ,n‘

fincst Chapter Leaders are
'

'
:

~mM from thf> bennninff thal "' P arp r
’w^

oik. Many of

Jewirh. And we are very proud of our small hut
growing number of Negro members, who ?.re '

;

working so hard —- and so courageously —.with -
:

us to show our fellow citizens, both white and '•

colored, how the Negroes are being used today

by the Communists to serve Communist purposes.

So vve have no similarity or sympathy what-...
soever with the Klans, while the so-called Amer- .

ican Nazi Party, according to J. Edgar Hoover,

has Irxx them owe hundred vtmnbrrx. And it is

visibly given immense publicity by some media
for the very purpose of using it, by utterly falsa

association, to discredit The John Birch Society.

Nor is this campaign intended to serve simply' ,

the purpose of a vague and general discrediting

of the Society: or of merely discouraging our
members and prospective members. There are-

plotters behind it who are obviously working
towards a more specilic goal. They wish to estab-

lish in the public mind, and then to formalize,-

the concept that since the Communists and.Ku
Kluxers and John Birchers are all “just alike,"

and since the Communists and Ku Kluxers are -

visibly “subversive,” then- The John Birch Society

visisted from the beginning that we are fighting

;_>y the Communists — a-H nobody else.

'1 • The Factfinding. Subcommittee of the Uali-

fomia. -Senate ended the twenty-five thousand
word report of its two-year investigation with

, v these paragraphs:

>V;, :

"We believe Lha i- the reason the John Birch

.4 Society has attracted so many members is that
it simply appeared to them to be the most effec-
live, indeed the only, organization through which
they could join in a national movement to icarn

.... the truth about the Communist menace and then
4 take some positive concerted action to prevent

its spread.

“Our -investigation and .study was requested
y . by the society, which had been publicly charged

^
r‘th being a secret, fascist, subversive, un-Amer-

4'. ican, anti-Semitic organization. We have not
;V

.
found any of these accusations to be supported,
by the evidence."

.. w; i'-y What we have accomplished, above all else,
"

i?/.
-.I*;, to keep. The - John Birchj Society alive and.--.

^wmg,
;
'm' a'j^l^iig.iiwintjfor-- the increasing

'•

of informed;- and patriotic anti^Commu-1
1

4- (8
)

'The^Communists XEcnm, ;nunacnarsayny; -ar^3

.^manyk other -’tenders t’^^dpeniyipreach vth

n musUlearnUo hate,"- and-.-that- only through^

spreading; sufficient hatred can- the •Gommimista'^hj; >f,i

succeed'- in r.u 1 i n'g the 'wrprld. The John --Birch 1 -ai
,:

f-

Society hates nobody, not eveiythe Co7ninunist3,4'^j. : i'

;

but only' the ovil which they do! The Society'^ )

4

believes that love for one’s neighbor and goodi«J>-T

will towards all men should be a fundamental';'- ']

motivation in ali human rektionships. -

The Oimmimisls also pretend to believe — -.-’h -

and some of them undoubtedly do believe — that
,

Communism is “the wave of the future.” We h;

believe, instead, that the whole world is now :

tired of so much strife ami bestiality, treason ;

and immorality, cruelty and confusion, blasphe-

my and destructiveness, bitterness and fear,

doubt and despair that always go hand in hand ....
'

with Communism. We believe that mankind may .

be about ready to arise, shake off this Com-
;

munist tyranny and terror, and move forward /. - - ;

again towards a more enlightened and humane^ ? '1;

existence. We are doing everything in our pow-'^ih

er, by all honorable means, to create the -under-

standing that will produce this result.

ticiana have 'been^ seduced ;' distortions^or • their4vf :,

,
';

j
:j

against us.
' ‘

:/ •• .v-' 1 '-’-:: :-'u«
: inils^tvv^

-v stances''tin'serious''^persecution! And %eihtend' to

'

IV, What Hov* Wi Atwmpli»h#d? ^.^keep^pn growing.^For. we believe the'incmljbljj^c-h.-

We have established a nationwide education^lSSp^
army. It has a fully paid field staff.' This anai >'sls- noi to our mis-

fighting with facts as its only weapons. And 'thepf alld
-

;

4' •

whole- army-'knows that to be bettervinfome^'w^l^^!^^^ •’< ' ; 7

[

to be better armed. V;:
-4

'

r.lia;,' V. Which Do Vou Chooie?
For help towards informing ourselves first, '•

* -
,

. -
, , ,

•M then, others, M establisM » ^MWlfcr'2'4-;- ?*TT??" ^
"t*

,,a

division. It is „„»• turnine nut honks and Bt.'tE*"”!.8* W* put do^n, s ta- pomt by point

phlets with » ,-flail valiis of about four
of «“ Soclet>' w,lh .* Cm*™*.

dollars per year. We also serve as very sizable v.4 hii.v

erienileB '

distributors of the Conservative books and ,(1) The Communists seek unlimited power "
prints of approximately one hundred other pub- -

- -for themselves, over the whole human race. The

if you have what it takes, in . chaiwter/'«hi

courage, then by a}l means join us

epic understaking. With the addeH.effo^Tpf
;^fe"-^^|^|

•pie like yourself, and- with God'sphy^f^w^^
and

,
because ; we;' Rave deserved

break' iip. this,^immense' ;criminal

is “subversive" too. We believe it^
^ is- to this end;-;;4k^; ^;'i^f4Puf--:fpe™bers:‘.have;achieved

,

:',tJiis^rcsult,fp4'';

‘

'

at leastrih part,- that' so many, hij^ ranking poli-.v.; 4;_
; through ‘ staggering ’labor and- sacrifice, •foapifafo - :

,-ki - f'-v- 7 ' 1--'- - ’h,\ .>>• •;* .-i

w§
41!

fi
If'

/.
;[
^IF^YOlll:WANT4TOVKI^W|

W

Introductqn' Packet
'

" r'

Specialj,;Packet44-,;.;4
!

‘(A ‘thornugh' introduction to the 'Society.)

.- ONE. DOZEN CANDLES -- ?

8100^

j

:

{Twelve famous books, -in yaperbonndfeditions;^’
which give you a ihorough introduction to the '

workings of the Communist conspiracy.).; -
:

V,'

:>NE DOZEN TRUMPETS 50.00

ITwelve albums, of Iwo full length records each,-,

to be played in numbered sequence, which give

you a rnmprehensivp survey of all the subject
matter of this advertisement.)

touch' with you, write to the address given Below.

Executive Committee .* Wm. J. Grede, Chairman, Milwaukee, Wisconsin :'Laui«^|Ei|fiunW; Wellesley -Hills, Massachusetts: A. G« Heinsohn, Jr., Sevierville, Tennessee;

Robert W, Stoddard, Worcester, Massachusetts.
’ ' ’’
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^Sidewalk Superintendent

ggl Trade-In

||li, For Homes

4k By LARRY WASHBURN

Headquarters for Valley

GibraltefMmns San Marino Office

One way to sell homes in today’s buyer’s market is to take

a page from the automotive industry's book and accept trade-

in homes the same way cars are bought. This is one key to the

success of the Guaranteed Trade Plan offered by Medco Realty

and Management Corp. of Upland and Los Angeles.

It was in 1964, having had some experience with trade-ins
j

-on-other tract developments and recognizing that-a- majority of

the people wlw were interested in purchase of one of the com-

pany-owned tract homes were already home owners, that Med-

co originated their Guaranteed Trade Plan at Pepperwood, a

subdivision in Upland, owned by its parent company, Willens

& Bertlsch Co. Inc., with amazing results.

The plan has proved highly successful in the San Gabriel

Valley and -other Southern California communities.

At a time when many other tracts were going back to the

lenders and a tremendous over-supply of unsold homes was
available, Medco maintained a constant sales record. with, at

least two out' of three sales resulting from trades. The. trade

• program also finned up the- non-trade market, because
,
most

,;Vpeople prefer. to buy. and live in attract that is active, alive and
‘ ‘ selling rather .than in a slow,’’ whed-overgrown development.

yV-’j.VMedco'a trade plan is; unique because once a fair market

, pricehas heen agreed 'upon Medco ' buys the older home -out-

^.tright for cash-and
:

the sellers are free to move Ipto their-new
;;

• - home.-' Normally
: the’;entire-transaction can .be' completed with-

’

"
v. ’

'

Seeing ittie- success ; of - the trade"program
‘

and recognizing

.. that many other, builders were having difficulties and the sav-
ings 'and loan industry was rapidly* acquiring large numbers of

’ properties by foreclosures, Medco decided to make its sendees
. available to other members of the home building industry and
allied interests.

; • Success of the plan has now been proven by accelerated
sales based on the Guaranteed Trade Plan. Several San Gabriel

yandPomona Valley tracts have been sold out by using the plan.
,-Sid .Wallis, Medco's president, believes the real estate in-

' dustry has been delinquent in not recognizing the importance

j

of a useable trade program before now. He thinks this is per-
k’haps due to complacency generated by the building and real
;• estate boom of the post-war years.

He says, “Today you must get out and merchandise to a
buyer’s market. You must have a good product which is pre-
sented in such a manner as to appeal to the buying public. You

/'must have excellent advertising and merchandising programs
to.get the message across, and you must use all the tools and

,
.skills available to sell the produce and make it easy for people
to buy it.”

,

Gibraltar Savings and Loan traditional ribbon-ctitling cere- ^located at 2295 Huntington and community dignitaries ln-

Assoeiation marked the grand mony Saturday and;eontoued^iDrive,, just north of San Ma- eluding Frank W. Dessel Jr.,

opening of its permanent San with a. gala openihouse^cet^^rinb''Avenue. president of the San Marino

Marino-San Gabriel Valley Re- bration through Moh:,iJanV;30.'^ in the ribbon- Chamber of Commerce and
gional Branch office with me The new Gibraltar o'r.ce is cutting ceremony were civic Harry W Hitchcock mayor of

OPENS ;MONDAY-^ibraUarSwings-and;Loon jAsfdcia^ip'J.heddquarteri office on the site occupied for mony yec

tion is unveiling = its) nev/SeiiV Morino-San Gabriel?ydf|iy3|^y5by»the world famous Pierre
1

* Restaurant*

Recession at End? *§f§

BMdeM J|pful for ’66

By SAM DAWSON -pv TX
• Batlneu Kew» Analyit I 1 I j

jjffliiiiAND Heal Estate

State Realtors

Set for Meeting
Inauguration of new Officers and a meeting of the ' board

of directors of the California Real Estate Association will at-

tract some 2,000 Realtors, real estate salesmen and their guests
to Los Angeles Thursday through Saturday, according to H.

-' Jackson Pontius, oi Arcadia CREA executive vice president
\ Representatives of the J76

., :

local real estate boards through- Victorville, Fred Lamping of
‘ out the - state making up the Entino and Allan - A. (Bud)
52,000 - member association will Stramler, Jr, of Bakersfield.'

i ' attend' committee meetings and Pontius' said that an i offleers’

Especial sessions-at tte’-'-BQIniare indoctrination program’ fcacited-
'-Hotel bh-Thursday and -Friday] uled ;for..Friday.^"Thisvis/aire-

DUlLDliNb’ Ai\i) il'EAL ESTATE
will see an end to the industry’s ’

gd£bSSa ££££ PASADEN*' CALFOM0NDAY, JANUARY 2. 1*66 RASE A-9,

let in November for future con- :
1

struction of residential units. /yli®'
1

And lenders say that demand 519,866,649,000, up from 519^287,- had cheerful news last week. The United States Savings &
for mortgages is picking up. 763,000 in the first H monthslof Although fretting over the gen- Loan League reports that mem-
The government chimes in 1964. i eral rise in interest rates trig- ber associations closed 51.9 bil-

with reports that housing starts Builders note happily that a gered by - Federal Reserve lion in mortgage loans this No-

have increased in the closing flashy 14 per cent improvement Board action, savings and loan vember, up 4 per cent from last

weeks of the year. And the De- was reported in November. 1R«- associations report mortgage year. But for the first 11 months

partment of Commerce adds the idential building contracts': rose lending -at the yearend was on of 1965 the total of 521.9 billion

prediction that construction to 51.7 billion in this latest: re? the upturn. And so was the sav- trailed 1964 by $600 million,

spending of all types, including port, from $1,5 billion in Novem- ings inflow into these institu- Savers added $2.5 billion to

homes, will hit a record pace of ber 1964. 5 tions after a period of sluggish- their accounts last month and

$72.7 billion in 1966, compared The lending fraternity- also ness. withdrew $1.7 billion. Both$72.7 billion in 1966, compared The lending fraternity • alsolness. withdrew $1.7 billion. Both

with $68.5 billion in 1965.
.

figures topped November 1964

Despite all these hopeful tid- _ .
'

: 7 , when the inflow was $2.4 billion

lugs, the home building industry U fx\kj \ 1
311(1 withdrawa,s $L5 billion.

Friday closed out a year which J. CtV ill t'lUlCtjlUi ul It’s the prospect for increased

in many sections of the country . .
- activity which F. W. Dodge hails

trailed 1964 activity in almost .I7_T„ as “especially welcome after

every month-to-month compari- I T1 11QVRf1QTlS riXnftP.Trfl the six-month lull.” Contracts

son. • for future construction of single

Total starts in 1965 were' ... t V. •

, , family housing was up 13 per

around 1,490,00) residential
Architectural mnoyations d o r priced homes.^* Thousands of cent from last year in tpe iatest

units, against 1,357,000 last
and low-cost hon^ wiil families with ctuldren wbo will and - apartment con-

year. And the pace at yearend,
n
.

Qt b
L
e significant in

.19®,

v

;

«l- be. buying new homes this year
tracts up 15 ^ cent. Dormito-

though picking up, was below you ' can expect design have already owned one or more ries other nonhousekeeping

the high point reached in the “. m«rd.um and houses.
^^

And.witi, the experiences residential buildings shows ' a

ODenine weeks of 1964 :
:

-
•

higher-pncedihomes,? ajpahonal they.have had, they have become November-to-November gain of

The story' on a money basis is
preview, of . housing -revealed,

f

|y. more;.; selective,”, accordingMo K cent, ;
,v

better than on a tally by units. Major: .architectural .'changes thev article.
:

“They. want
:

,more • —__—

;

The- industry.- says" this is be- will not ibe made
;
primarily^ bty fhougMy given; to kitchen.pkn- Jlr '

^

f. Few Architectural
‘

- IimovationfExpected
j

, Architectural innovations {f or,priced homes. “Thousands of c
: medium and low-cost hom^ willlfamilies with 1

children who will «

San Marino.

Representing Gibraltar were
Herbert J. Young, president,

members of the association’s

board 0/ directors, and Rich-

ard F. Read, vice president

and manager of the San Ma-
rino Branch office.

Highlights of the open house

will be an exhibit of artby out-

standing students of San Ma-
rino High School a tv! the first

public display of one of the

nation’s finest collections of

rare antique watches, arrang-

ed through the courtesy of

radio television personality

Mel Blanc.

The priceless collection of

more than 100 timepieces

graphically describes the evo-

lution of the watch. Many
date from the early 16th and

17th centuries. Blanc, best
known for his weekly, appear-

ances on the. Jack Benny; radio

and .telev ision 1 shows,' and ’ for ;;Y

collecting : antique < watches; for'

more than '2ft years. 'His' oil-

-

lection is one of the largest

and most famous.

Gibraltar’s exhibit of art by

San Marino High School .stu-

dents includes paintings, draw-

ings, graphic arts, sculpture

and ceramics, much of which

recently received recognition

by a distinguished panel of

San Marino judges. .

According to Read, visitors

to Gibraltar during the open

house will receive their choice

of a number of free reference

books, including Webster’s Dic-

tionary, the French Pocket
Cookbook, Roget’s Thesaurus,

the Parent’s Guide to the New
Mathematics, and the 1965 In-

come Tax Guidebooks. There

will also be free ballpoint pens

and manicure sets for every-

one and clever piggy banks
for youngsters. Refreshments

will be served.

Designed by the architectur-

al office of William L. Pereira

& Associates, the unique Gi-

braltar building represents an

investment exceeding $600,000

In land and construction. The
edifice is dramatized by two

massive piers faced tin adobe
brick which frame thq, ;

en-

trance and house the elevators

and interior stairwells. ‘

.

The main floor,' sheathed

entirely in glass, is reached

from the sidewalk by a sweep-;

I Be mocfem with

Imoen
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1euaotes.i local :s. real; estate
n1^ .efpwave nomesi^t^f;, tos buy';a',;diffi^ Uundo^^iiSS^rVs t orVgt

boards'-to ;pmvide; better: profess mayjnotielljeasily^atw^statte spaced Houses (wilt >be, larger,
7?*^Hightight -of -t the three ;:'day atonal-?* assistancefto" Rectors'; r- Contracts ,* let rrfor/ residential a ; survey - article!in '.t^ciuTn4t!to?|lii'V196S^ because”'rbf ?the : de^
^^ga.tbering' will 'be' installation of Md

L

*through'“
,

1.them;' increased building in the first' 11 months'of issue* of Parerits^Magazihe.S(v mahiP for ;niore space!"
'

r ;
hew' officers during an inaugural service to the public." M^were 3 per-cent higher than -«ina cbiintry; where* the

^

p - ^Browristein commission-
fcv>-

tmc
!
,eor‘ to the Bfltraore.-Bdwi ..'?*«•». tor the association’s ac- i? ^ „

period of 1964, F..W. age young .family ;

with-children Pr
<

! of the ’''Federal’ Housing Ad
at noon on Saturday. .

ttvities during 1966 will be made
,

g® Co
\
rfPorted- The ™n' may change residences as often I

ministration, told Parents’ Mae*
i
Burton E. Smith of Bellflower

in m“tings of its 34 standing structinn industry information as once eVery three, years, re* a^ne.- that the average home
... -

vviJl be installed as president for
co”lmlttecs “d divisions. They speciaJlstli put 016 1965 at sale value of a new home’‘is ! of purchased today has about 1 100

„1966, succeeding David N. Hob-
,

cover
.

diverse topics major concern," the article says; SQ- ft. of floor space and three
. .inson of Berkeley. Smith has “f.ftp ado

,

D
’ .Ranging, edu- ttj > npT Design modifications are -ant ^droams. The new one you buy

been -in real 'estate since 1947 rights, political af- XlOHlC OOtLi ticipated in medium and higher-*
0* tho£e financed through FHA-

’ and has his own real estate bus-
airs> lnvestment, financing, re- — insured loans) also has three

inesa in Bellflower. 5011 Properties and ethics TT* . r.
TVT ’ |bedrooms, but has about 1 147

He is past president of the
, ..

x1 CLCS itCW Long, Low Planter ft'
s£- ft - °f apace. Only 30 per cent

Area Office
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.

Area umce
«-• -

Bellflower District Board of Re* *
,

BusU,ess Opportunities Ori-
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is scheduled Ay»pg Qfflpp

of CREA for 10 years, reeional iL^Ur
^.
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.
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as once every three, years, re- azine • that the average home

t sale value of a new home 1

is ! of Purchased today has about 1,100
major concern," the article says; pQ* ft. of floor space and three
Design modifications are; an-

bedrooms. The new one you buy Sawyer Schools of Business,

ticipated in medium and higherft
0* ^0£e financed through FHA- 1°1!£ established at 1165 E. Colo-

-
;

.
-...

.
insured loans) also has three rado Blvd., announces an addi-

; | (

i bedrooms, but has about 1,147 t*°n to their already large Pasa-
Longy Low Planter ' s^ ; ft - Of space. Only 30 per cent dena facilities, which has in-

1

n :

older homes have more than one creased classroom space by one-
Uoubles as Divider. / bathroom, compared to 60 per third. I

IjROOH^A^

1 FREE ESTIMATES '

I

THE HOLLAND COMPANY
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY OFFICE: ' ’ll..

40a * N * ROSEMEAD BLVD.. ROSEMEAD. CALIFORNIA -

TELEPHONE! 165*1184. 263*0877 ?
' 1

vice president "and ’chairman’of n?
SS ehect of discontinuance

Li™8 and &*** .*««$»
!

’ -
!I

the Education Committee For
°f

,

a separate business opportu- A gala, seven-day open house one large room can be visually i
--

the past two years he served as
e

f.

tate lieense by the will be celebrated at Home Sav- separated though not entirely ,©t e; Ttrtll- t
a member of the Executive real estate jngs and_ Loan Association's shu t off from one another by the

1-5 Ml,ilon for
Committee.

salesmen and brokers can now West Covina branch starting a jjj.:nn ,
. / ;* Ferlwnnil. r:B„„

The inaugural ceremonies will propert/es*^
SgentS ^ busilH“y
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U was announced by
°f 8 l0nE ' low P^ier Kedwoods Given

oent in the newer homes.

- The inaugural ceremonies will
aS a?ents 0,1 business Monday, it was announced by .

include installation of Arthur L
pmj>ertles

‘ Frank Ficke, assistant vice pres-
°°x -

—Loomis of - Paeific Palisades as .
“' „ ,

id“nt and manger. S>irfa

treasurer. Loomis is president Ally Well-Used Home’s newest branch, local-
waleiTr

of the Santa Monica Land h. ^ 1. ^
ed at 202 S. Glendora Ave.

t

ca” be

jWaier Company. He Is a past Coffee Table opened its doors Oct. 4 as the
a
."f

an<

../president of the Los Angeles Re- g-i T» •
association's fourth office in the

alty Board, has been a director .
LcUl £>e KcVlVttd San Gabriel Valley, The savings

tlwor-

of CREA, regional vice presi- firm has local branches in Ar-
deDt* and member of the Execu- Reciaiming a second-hand or tatIia

> Pasadena and Pomona. jg
tv? Committee. well-used coffee table can be Favors await adults and chil- ML

P0I,tlus will be installed as fun as well as profitable in dren attending the open house BH
; executive- vice president and terms of creating a conversa- festivities. Office hours during

.
state secretary for the 11th con- tton piece. the celebration will be 9 a.m. to xfcseS°bve year. Especially if the tabie top is 4 P*m„ Monday through Thurs-

; th
*«* °®5ers of ««ssed. * surfacing of color- day; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday r&\

According to director John L.

Bonholtzer Jr., the new section
will be utilized for expanded
typewriting and office machine
classrooms. The entire refriger-

ated air-conditioned building is

being redecorated, fixtures mod-
ernized, and lounge facilities

„ , ,

; hoy , ,
-v;t

.
uBMigieaecoratea.nxiuresmoa-

Frank Ficke, assistant vice pres-
;

,\tf 'SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - ernized, and lounge facilities

opened S as**ja"a coto m C%u2, **d’TO»b W
da'iftjst’.ndT.rEn! Chlin^jlas^wiatinn’c s'de to fit in with each area’s to help nurehase nnia

s
,°

,

andJargest chain of
opened its doors Oct. 4 as the

a
."
d another color the othel-

^woods League J1.5 million ^“s oldestland lareest chain ni
association’s fourth office in the ^

,de to fit ia each area’s to help purchase the Gold schcwls demoted cSsivelv m
San Gabriel Valiey. The savings

dwor‘ -ij area and to££» training h

|
Realtors^

f Calendar

uuier newly elected officers of recessed, a surfacing of color- day; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday!
rUE^V«M Wo™n '* coghci. Prairie Creek State Park in eat- the Veterans Bureau, State De-

ficbtw ^^ office ^ cer^nie tHe. Which also is and special Saturday hours of wedmesbay. *m BJn> . mls L
rem

!.
"^western Humboldt partment of Rehabilitation, Bu*fmlaUy include six honorary di- bum-and stain-proof, will result 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jan. 10. n™ ^

Coun^r
' :

T<,tal/<»st of the pur- reau of 'Public Assistance and
a^ Piece of furniture Home, America’s West J A >"»»««<. r™ chase fa 32.4 million. yft-

. Department of EmnloTenh
•7^/77/ , * oi- stam-prooi, win result » a.m. ro i p.m. Jan. 10. ^ Tr^ nrpKt Br»th;rS;.. , c/ -

fiRgSSftJSSSiaf
. ; .of.Lps, Gatos, Elton S. Goble of 250 colors and many designs, cal S2.biUton^Lk to Lets;

^

’ 'T Bluffs wartiMt ;
schools devoted exclusively to

ft; stimulate the
nd

, ^ business training. Since 1916, it

TTiS »
thS ieafUeS 0Wn imd ^s trained nearly 150,000 suc-

ft - rri. i- .. cessful graduates.
J5™.™ of the grant Each of its nine facilities in

,rs^ will go toward the Gold Bluff’s Los Angeles, Orange and Ven-

f/<r '
Purchase,- 2,100 acres and eight tura comities is approved for

-\ ft11® '<>f spectacular seacoast particular training programs by

ft!,
lytog. within the crescent of such governmental agencies as

Council, Prairie .Creek State Park in ex- the Veterans Bureau, State De-

Uemhr;
'reme

:

northwestern Humboldt partment of Rehabilitation, Bu*

£3 ’Total- cost of the pur- reau of PubUc Assistance and
Chase

;

is
;
32.4 million.

.

.*
. Department of Employment.

HEADING INTO THE *ISIMG SIM

SANFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

34T9-C S. FUNeH AVK, . .

•ANWED, AOKIDA «771 ^ .

I

mmmm NOTICE

REALTOR LEADERS—Officials whu w,., gU io« rasacena
Boarcf of Reairors during year include 1966 President
Dorrell MeCknn, seated between First Vice Prejident
.Wayne Brannon and Second Vice President Betty Tyner,

Standing are, from left, William Bulloch,; Jam^H^neii^;'
treasurer Erla (mler, Earl Me«er, J. F. St inori,; Harrison i
Baker Jr., lecretary. ft

TO THE RESIDENTS OF PASADENA.
ARCADIA AND VICINITY >

The S4H Redemption Center, formerly located at Arcadia, « now closed and :

will reopen in new and larger quarters on Thursday, January 6th, 9:00 A M.
Until then you may redeem your filled S&H Green Stamp books at our Pas-

adena Redemption Center, which will continue to be located at 161 E. Colo*

rado Blvd. (adjacent to Nash’s department store! —. 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m.

Monday through Saturday. Please accept our apology for the temporary in-

convenience.

I THE SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC* LOS ANGELES (100-66920)

FROM: SA GILBERT G. BENJAMIN

SUBJECT: EMERGENCY COUNCIL ON THE CRISIS
IN AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY
IS-C

DATE: 12/30/65

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Walk for 12/14/65 Writer
Peace* sponsored
by the above*
11/27/65

.

Informant’s report is quoted as follows

b2
b7D

CC;

100-66604
100-66946
100-67425
100-44910
100-30537
100-57253
100-4486
97-16
100-56624
IOO-66782
100-67246
100-59237
100-52995
100-66968
100-67042
100-59007
100-66846
100-66519
100-66078
100-34228
105-2604

(VIDEM)

as 1

1[SI)

rmi
DOROTHY HEALEY) (SI) 100^39704

[

100-61558
100-67777
100-67801
100-62251 (FREE PRESS FORUM)
100-30439 r |(SI)

100-66608 (CEWV

)

PEOPLE’S WORLD'1

)

(SI) 100-61745
100-58724
100-67662

[RI -b) 100-50756
100-63577

JOHN BIRCH
wisp)

(SI)
S0CIE rSociety)

1(ri-b)

(si)
(VALLEY PEACE CENTER)

b6
b7C

mmi

(ARTIST PROTEST COMMITTEE

)

1 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
(bi-b) HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

fttrin DATE £&% RY <j±£mt£2
Ksi)

(NATION OF ISLAM)

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.

GGB:LAL
( 98- )j/y

Read bY.



LA 100-66920

COPIES CONTINUED:

100-34639
100-21728
100-66335
100-48136
100-65001
100-67735
IOO-56199

„

105-18938
IOO-63IH
100-32992
100-63646
100-45209

SI)
(RI-B)
SI)

J(RI-B)
(SI

[-B)n

100-66365
100-24718
100-66072
100-23349
100-49388
100-66965
100-50756
100-67348
100-67386
100-61170
100-54537
100-65754

[RI=B)

K si'i 100-4486
fsi) 100-34639

HTEf. 100-56358
(RI-B) 100-67425

100-66946

3 100-53669
si) 100-64829

KRI-B) 100-52995

f 100-59237
[SI) 100-

100-65728
)

100-50534
100-61662
100-66473
100-53490
100-2362.1

5 100-67781
(si) 100-26152

100-67348

; BOROTI saley)

(

si)

ZRsi) -

(RI-B)

(RI-B)
(SI)

"Canoga Park
Dec. 11, 1965

"On Nov. 27, 1965 at approximately 12s45 P.M. the people
assembled at Pershing Square to participate in the Walk for Peace
sponsored by the the Emergency Council on the Crisis in American
Foreign Policy, began their walk to Me Arthur Park.

- 2 -



LA 100-66920

"Some of the monitors included:

'

I l and l |
walked together. As

they did, they folded fliers announcing a program sponsored hy the
Free Press Forum for Dec . 3rd withl las the
featured speaker. | Talso passed them out along the 'line of
march. Upon arriving at Me Arthur Park she handed |~

j
about 60

and told her to concentrate on giving them to voung people . I~
|

also told l Ithat she had talked to and
told him of the predominance of Socialist workers Jt'arty members and
Young Socialist Alliance members in the leadership and membership of

b

the Committee to End the War in Vietnam. She toldl that she
thought the Communist Party should send some people to CEWV meetings.

~| said that she was glad that DOROTHY HEALEY was one of the
ones they decided to send.

1

bold r labout a woman named who
volunteered to help with mailings at the People "s World office.
She said one day she was caught putting some addresses back in the b6
file. She

|
| said that I 1 covered a right wing b7c

meeting shortly after that and now
|

jshaking hands and talking
le audience. saidwith quite a few of the 'Birchers * in the audience. I Isaid

that I I is also suspected of attending left wing
meetings to obtain information for the Birch Society.

"At the rally at Me Arthur Park, members of the Women
Strike for Peace were seen collecting signatures on Christmas cards
calling for an end to the war. They were addressed to President
JOHNSON. Some of those doing this were: I

Iwas selling CEWV literature as was
|

Iwas selling Young Socialist

- 3 -



LA 100-66920

"Some of the speakers at the rally were

:

lof the Valley Peace Center
of the Artists Protest Committee

of the C.D.C.
I of the Students for a Democratic
Society.

b6
b7C

"During the rally, 2 Muslims who were selling Muslim
literature got into quite a heated discussion. They started put
arguing with a couple of Jewish men, because the Muslims said
that exploitation of the Negroes by the Jews had caused the Watts
riots. The Jews claimed that the Jewish merchants had hired quite
a few Negroes. The Muslims said 'As slaves. ' The Muslims claimed
that the Jews owned a great deal of the commercial property in
Watts and prevented Negroes who wanted to set up businesses from
doing so.

"There were about 50-60 people who left the big rally
to come over and listen in on this discussion. I I (a
Negro) tried to break up this discussion. The one Negro who was
quite arrogant shrugged him off with a retort to the effect if

I Iwanted to talk to him he'd have to wait. Then l I whis-
pered something to him and the Muslim became more friendly.

said that taught Judo

.

said she saw[ ]at the National
Coordinating committee to End the War in Vietnam in Washington, D.C

] son of [ ] was
introduced to DOROTHY HEALEY bv a woman believed to be his mother.
His father and his sister were present at the time.

"The following people were among those participating in
the days activities;

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

- 4 -





LA. 100-66920

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further

.

All necessary action has been taken by the writer.

- 6 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59693)

FROM: SA WAYNE H. SHAW

SUBJECT: 24th C.D. SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS - C

DATES 1/3/66

SOURCE ACTIVITY

12/12/65

RECEIVED AGENT

12/13/65 Writer

LOCATION

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

"12/13/65
,

"DOROTHY HEALEY, in a kidding manner (he hopes), told
I Ion 12/12 that she was mad at him because he was not
with her when she spoke in Serria Madre on 12/9/65. She said
that she had the

:

roughest tine of her life, the Blrchers would
not let her sneak and kept shouting "You wouldent left I

speak." When I I told her that he did not know that. she was
speaking there, HEALEY said that it was his area and he should
have known.

*

1 the adult adviser for the Jose Martet
Youth Club, was needed elsewhere, so a new adviser had to be
chosen. I Ithe president of the club, went around to

. 100-4486,.
1&Q-5900T*
100-24766
100-24346
100-54593
100-39704
100r19757
-100-61542

WHS/tjs

[DOROTHY HEALEY) (Slj
[JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

.

1(SI)

PAUL PERLINI

Read by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE BY.iPJtmat.

1

SERIALIZED L gllHQ

FBI - LOS ANGELES
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LA -100-59693'

"the club members at the wedding and asked them who they wanted

,

I was pushed by her, and he was chosen as the new
adviser.

"PAUL PERLIN was the other alternative.

"DOROTHY HEALEY said to I I "You did not get
your visa signed, and you are in the country illegaly." whatever
that means."

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

INDEX: JOSE MARTE CLUB

tr

tr



Dear Sir;

I am doing a term paper on. the John Birch Society. I would

appreciate any reports or information you could send me on this,

organization.

I would also appreciate it if you could send me J, Edgar

Hoover’s views on the John Birch Society..

If there is any expense involved, I will be glad to pay it.

Thankyou very much for your time and trouble.



La : Crescenta, California

,

b6 •

„b7C.

Bear

r

IN

<•' Thank you for your letter of
recent date addressed to our office ,In
Burbank, California.

,

’

,

^

While 1 siricerely appreciate •

the interest which, prompted your inquiry,
1 must advise you that by order of the

: Attorney Genefal/ information in ! the files .

of this Bureau is confidential and
available for officialuse only. ... -

.1 am sure you w '

the’'reason for this. -ruleQ-:
: 4g>$iterance

of course,should be drawn that (we do, or
do not, have information regarding ’ the : ;

' subject of your lnquir^ " ;

'N'N

: Very truly yours.

WESLEY G. GRAPF
Special Agent- In Charge

^ — i**=-

<*>\j * .m rn —
i

.. <—

; Sl -3
, 0^.09 521
v

> Los Angeles: (100-59001): :

&£A8cihed
Indexed

> . RJSimak -r „
v

;.
'

' .''y -

-

4
.E ; \ - ‘".’j

\ ;_[

OM.:-.-v



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum(

TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100- :DATe: : 1/11/66

from : SA

subject: CENTRAL LOS ANGELES DU BOIS CLUB
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting of
the Central
L.A. Du Bois
Club, 12/21/65.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

12/28/65

1 Informant is not personally contacted by Agent
personnel, but is an operative of

| |
All. problems

of identity^ therefore, must be resolved through contact_with
\

Report has been Xeroxed and is attached^.
/

ACTION :

All necessary action in connection with
has been taken by the writer.

memo

INDEX: 'THE FIRE NEXT TIME'

CC: 1 - SAN FRAN'
100-

lOOr-66473
100-61542
100-64807
IOO-61725
100-65128
100-63577
100-66377
100-66608
100-66604
IOO-65989
100-67449
100-59484
,10.0=25221

(SI)

WT) '

ICE CENTER)
“(SI)

LIKE)

ALui^'ei^^ii.eDNTARl&^
:

O00^5aO0^fxr0HN BIRCH SOCIETY) V
100-49866 (HUMAN RELATIONS COUNCiC);

RHBrLAL

(l8 ) l Read by

# \n6-0 ^ool r

- SER1AU7ED^L-FII-P0

Ky:' 1

JAnH-H966\
V TO WS <• 3£'.ts / .



C-l7 1965

ACTIVITY* MEETING of the CENTRAL LOS ANGELES CMOTR, "W.B*B*DuBCiS#£
CLUBS of AMERICA e

7 X,. . -.^:;-.3XX 1- >;

BATE DECEMBER 21. 1965

PLACE % 1733 W» Temple St,, Los Angeles# Calif.
{Add* of the club)

ATTENDANCE *

:

/

'

' •# X *

.

|
.

.• I
,

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved*" :̂ 'ZMC0

I reported that the treasury is still at $37*00*

A discussion took place on the films which were shown DECEMBER
10, 1965. No money was made. hut 30 or so persons were present* The .

possibilities of showing two films regarding the racial policies of ;

South Africa by the club was discussed. Also, tha valley peacR CEiiTtR

has three films about the war in Vietnam. Also*! \ will
possibly speak on the history of Vietnam before these films are shown*
The date will be on or around JANUARY 14,?&965* ^

I the chairman, asked for comments on the demonstra- #
tions at LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE, The VIETNAM MY COMMITTEE was con- y
aidered for possible avenue for communications with the school. I l

I Ivolced opposition to spending time at all at LOS ANGELES CITY COL- ;

LEGE* The VIETNAM DAY CO&MITTEB, the SOCIALIST CLUB and a civil rights#
club are on campus who could handle such demonstrations* He al*o\8U£*£s
gested that the nearby high school be used as a locale for a Vietnam
demonstration* XX|X

I called I

—

s
— regarding the picketing at the.#

7th and Central markets regarding the grape strike. Persons were aak##
ed to help*. V #

l and %fc,

1965, at laces 1

inounced the presentation by | _J;b7c

1 on -.'the events in Vietnam" on. DECEMBER '16>#|# :

sponsored by the. W.E.B,DuBOIS CLUBS* .•
'> .xXIXX

I
I reported on some of the Aspects of- tiie.1&6QHB\<K)l5HX3SXO^

report* Some ofI I points centered on the lack of comment on theX#!#®:
malpractice of the police, sheriffs and the National Guard, "The •2#\XX#MS'
that were directly involved with the uprising
leaders of the Watts community with CaptainJ_
and Deputy Chief | [was explained by|

Lt* Governor J was
KcCONE CCMilSSIONr~| |analized that
goat for political purposes.

.The; meeting of somCf#b6
I;

]of the 77th St*Station#^

arson criticized by the
will be used as a scape*



C-17
(Meetings CENTRE L.A,CHPTR«
W,K,B,DuBOXS CLUB)

SEC* 21, 1965

The proceedings at the coroher’s Inquest involving the persons
killed during the uprising was explained.

The arrest of
|

Iwas explained by I I
She ;waa ar- • v

rested on or about DEC, 20, 1965 by officers of the Hollenbeck Stations
One of the arresting officers had stated that he agreed with some of ^

the points made in "MEIR KAMPF» by Adolf Hitler* This was in a coaver-
station with I I and a member of the LOS AKGELESP0L1CE

,
b6

DEPT*
.

;V-> :
: r

'_

y
-:^§bic

A pitch was sade by I I for the sale of "The EIRE J2BXT

by the DuBOIS CLUB* .7 -

A question and answer period followed) report*

I reported on some of his activities in organising the
southwestern United States for the W.E.B,DuB©lS CLUBS .

\

| stated V

that many places are in squallor and poverty. Unpaved streets , poor •

housing, bad sewerage and hunger are prevalent# Also, a McCARTHi-type
;

hysteria is very strong in the southwestern states. The JOHJf BIRCH
'SOCIETY is very influential*

. . :^CS

Future action bvl lincluded campus organising* .

I I announced a demonstration against the ROSE BOWL QUEER’S
coronation will be held DECEMBER 2S, 1965# The Human Relations Coxin-
cil will sponsor this demonstration at the Paadena Civic Auditorium,

I 1 suggested that astatement ofpurposeand intent^
be drawnu up regarding the DuBGIS CLUBS, This willbedone sometime ^,
in JANUARY^1966* .... v- .

' .

'

The meeting was: then adjourned,
‘

1 1
T

'

'

- :-v

• &£;-: / v |l|J ' f

.. ’-V - ‘-.V--.V V.V;. v,v^:V^^,*4 t'V ; V^v"^- W . .'A :/r.

... .. ....•
.

>• ...•



OPTIONAL FORM NO* 10

UNITED STATES GOVEMMENT

Memorandum -

SAC (62-$) s: 1/31/66

FROM : SA

subject:

INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 1/31/66, {contacted the Lancaster Resident Agent, advising

that he is employed by the

aid resides at the captioned address.

re Department.. Glendale,

He stated he desired to g> on reoord mth the FBI that he is a member

of the JohnBirch Society and that he subscribes to the Daily Worker at the

request cf the JBS so that his branch can be aware of what the DW is saying.

and what individuals and organizations they favor.

He hamished his description as vana, born

5'9", 160, hazel, grey hair, marrled.above residence.

at Cleveland, Ohio,

He was advised this would be made a matter of record in our files.

JEDi JED

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Soa -froo 0

SEARCHED INDEXED ....JK
SERIAUZED_^Qf|LE[r^£

i!t_>

I FEB 1 1966
FBI— LOS ANGELES / J



I

optional form no. to

MAY ’«*l EDITION
GSA gen. REG- NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: SAG ^ LOS ANGELES (100-66519)

from : SA

TO date: 1/21/66

subject: STUDENTS FOR 4 DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)
IS-C

, SOURCE ' ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

12/17-21/65 1 12/28/65

,

".
'

Informant- is not personally contacted by Agent
personnel, but. is an operative of|

|
All problem^

of identity, therefore, must be resolved, xnrough contact with
| I

Report has been Xeroxed and is attached.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

ACTION: ' '

'

All necessary action in connection with. this memo
has been taken by the writer. •

'
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LA 100-66519

COPIES CONTINUED:

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

U£0

67852
67588
67416
66486
67444
64603
63949
65989
64505
63822

-5.9001
100 -

100 -

105-
100 -

100 -

100 -

-67449
4223
-67846

3267
-59007

(UCLA-SDSV

mr
W)
SI’)

(RI-B)
SNCC)
ANTI POVERTY PROGRAM)
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
'N-VAC)
DELANO GRAPE STRIKE)
NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT)
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
’SANTA BARBARA SDS)

CDC

100-67042 I I

100-67340 fINTERNATIONAL DAYS OF PROTEST COMMITTEE)
100-67425 I

.
I

100-67847 lSANTA ANA SDSl
100-61569 I I

b6
b7C

2



C-17 DECEMBER 17/21, 1965

ACTIVITY? CONFERENCE on CONTEMPORARY ISSUES , sponsored by the Los
Angeles Chapter, STUDENTS for a DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY.

DATE DECEMBER 17th through 21st, 1965*

PLACE : CAMP COLBY, A Methodist camp at ANGELES NATIONAL FOREST.

ATTENDANCE ? Approx. 135. Among those present and identified were the
following;

.
. .

.

|

* Professor at UCLA.

iProfessor at CALIF. STATE COLLEGE AT LOS ANGELES.

Professor at CALIF. STATE COLLEGE at LOS ANGELES.

A conference oh contemporary issues was held by the Los Angeles
Chapter, STUDENTS for a' DEMOCRATIC 1 SOCIETY, at Camp Colby, ANGELES
NATIONAL FOREST, a Methodist camp.

,

Approx. 135 persons were in at-
tendance. Registration began at 6;OOPM on December 17, 1965 at the
main dining hall of the camp. There was a $7.00 fee for food and
lodging through December 21, I965. Persons, were

,
asked to .follow camp

rules at all times. Lights were turned out every night around 10:30PM*

After a 9; 00AM breakfast on December IS, 1^65 -the workshops began*
fhhse held were, as follows;

a; Economic Action,

b: Community- Action

c; Education Reform.

d: Peace

The Movement*

The Community Action workshop v/as informally chaired by I I

Ifor the STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING
tMMITTEE*

A lengthy report was given by two members of this workshop from \
Phoenix, Ari20x1a. ..There is a plan in Phoenix to unite Anglos, Negroes
and Mexican-Americans through the use of neighborhood, councils. This
project is called LEADERSHIP, EDUCATION and ACHIEVEMENT for PHOENIX,
or ”LEAPM

0 Federal monies under the War on Poverty project are
; the



—9 - € --

C-17 -2- DEC. 17/21, 1965
(SDS CONF. -Camp Colby) •

r
.

_

. ,

’
’

These neighborhood councils are organized on a 5 to 6 block area
basis. Persons must live in ths.aj.aa where they attend meetings and are
members or officers of that council. These councils though relatively •

new have been applying steady pressure to the Phoenix City Council re-
garding unemployment, street lighting, curbs, sewer improvements and
raising the level of the Phoenix school systexa.

However, the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY and other "right wing” groups have
gained control of many of the Influential positions in school boards
and P.T.A. organisations. Their reactionary views have stopped many re-
forms in the school system.

"Friendly Houses" have been established in Phoenix to attempt to
form a liaison betv?een the masses of poor and minority persons and those
in influential positions of the power structure.

, The URBAN LEAGUE in Phoenix has been somewhat successful In their
distribution of literature informing poor people of prevailing conditions
around L . E . A o P .

i

One phase of L.E.A.P, is to retrain unemployed persons with a trade
*

in some type of construction or building trade jobs. About $250,000
has been mad® available for this project.

In the Los Angeles area the Mon-Violent Action Committee has been
conducting classes in Negro history. Teenage students have made up the
majority of participants. Also, M-VAC has been counseling women on wel-
fare regarding their legal rights. Some classes are also being conduct-
ed in teaching women how to. sew.

It was strongly suggested that persons taking part in the recent,
riots in Los Angeles knew exactly what they were doing. For the most
part, those businesses that were, looted and burned had been engaged in
exploiting the Negroes of that area for many years. High prices for low
quality merchandise.

It was agreed upon that working with Young people was better than
trying to change the minds of middle and old age persons regarding socio-
economic change.

. .

The possibilities of opening centers where, young people could ga-
ther and discuss their various problems, thus each neighborhood would
have an Avenue for its youth to exptess the particular problems in-
volved with their lives, . .j

Also, the possibilities of working through various church organi-
zations sympathetic to the civil rights struggles was recommended.

i

On© member strongly suggested that Negroes work better with Negroes
and white middle class livarals work best with other white middle class
liberals and radicals.

Most of the issues suggested in the agenda were 'not discussed.



c-17 -3 - dec. 17/21, 1965

After lunch, around 1:30PK, Professor! lof CAL-

STATE at Loa Angeles presented his views on "revolution." Prof*

Harding spoke primarily of the rapid changes taking place in the

world regarding socio-economics . He spoke of the countries of South
America that are ripe for revolution. The prevailing conditions
of poverty and degradation make that area of the world ready for
rapid change.

| | then spoke about socio-econpmic conditions
in South Africa. The policies' of apartheid will pot be endured b6
indefinately by the black people of that countryJ The government b7c
has been trying to establish segments of the country for various
tribes to settle. However, these lands have been the poorest of
the country.

/

The South African Freedom Committee will, in the very near
future, begin an extensive campaign in Los Angeles area to expose
American corporations who have extensive investments in that country*

'

These companies have been making vast amounts of money from the ra-
cist policies carried out in South Africa. Picketing and boycotting
will take place against these companies. Two of these being the
BANK of AMERICA and the CAPTATION MILK COMPANY,

After dinner,
|

novel , "FAIL
SAFE," presented his views on "new politics." Tne crux of his ar-
guments centered around the new intelligencia » These intellectuals-
have the duty and responsibility to change and inform the American •

society about the dangers of war, especially nuclear war. Man’s
level of technology has so advanced that even the possibility of
nuclear war should be . discarded* placed responsibility
on the young radicals of the country to inform the masses of the
perils of., war, ,

A short question and answer followed talk,

| |
of the National Farm Workers Association then

spoke. She gave a brief history of the strike now taking place in
the Delano area* A nationwide boycott will take place regarding
grapes taken out of that area during this .strike. The Schneley
Company, in particular, has become a target for a boycott. Also, b7c
extensive picketing of the Central Los Angeles Produce Market hand-
ling these grapes is taking place* The Longshoremans Union and
also the Teamster Union have given recognition to this grape strike.
The ultimate goal of her union is to organize all farm workers through-
out the United Spates

i

I asked those present to inform friends and rela-
tives about the grape strike and not to buy boycotted products*

I placed a great deal of success so fair* on the involvement
of civil rights workers in this strike. Their assistance has been
tremendous.
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Films were theft shown, Two hour long films told of the radial
and economic policies now taking place in South Africa. These films

will be shown by the Central Los Angeles W.E.B.DuBois club in the
near future. Also* two films made by the NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT
of Vietnam were shown. These films toldi of the atrocities being com-
mitted by the United States military forces in Vietnam. The films
lasted until about midnight.

On Sunday, morning, December 19, 1965, the workshops begun Satur-
day continued after breakfast.

After lunch. T presented his observations on the
civil rights movement . I 1 has been active in the Students
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee for the past three years. Many
of his comments were a repetition of the paper, "The New Ppliticsw b6

prepared for the conference. (XHBT #3) =
b
7

c

A short question and answer period followed remarks.

Professor I I of the Institute of Industrial Re-
lations, UCLA, addressed the conference. He brought up for debate
the suggestion that in the near automated society of the United
States 8% of the population will be able to produce all the needed .

goods for the rest of society. The question arises, "What will the
rest of society do and how will they receive income?"

Professor l I suggested that the 92% left in this
automated society be given a guaranteed annual income of at least
$3000, Persons would be free to choose whatever form of occupation
they wanted. Also, they would be free to work at whatever time they
wished. Thus, one would Work only one month a year if that were his
or her wish,

\
,

1

‘
‘ 1

A lengthy debate followed in which some disagreed with Prof*
I It was felt that this type society, would be one of

keeping America safe for the dole, i

,
,

'

.f
;

"i

On Monday, December 20, 1965* workshops : were held on the Delano
,

strike, peace strategy, draft action at the University of California
at Santa Barbara, South Africa and high school organizing. Also.
a training session on non-violence was conducted by I

That night reports from those workshops were given.

—

5

—
;

—~

The Delano strike report concluded that one major problem would
be to circumvent the Secondary, boycott sections of the Taft-Hartley
Act, The AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU) will be consulted
regarding what particular literature can be distributed regarding
this strike. The newspapers, television and other news media will
be contacted and asked to help boycott the grapes taken out during
the strike. Also

,

r~ \ will be asked to interviawr
on his TV SHOW. Other avenues, such as .picketing and leaflet dis-
tribution will b© considered.
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The peace report demands a change in the foreign policy of
the United Spates regarding Vietnam. Work, in church groups# the
Democratic Party# service clubs should be used as a sounding board
for peace proposals* The Methodist churches# the national Council
of Churches and other. sympathetic churches should be contacted to
promote world peace, .

•

The California DQmocratic Council# the Young Democrats and the
Young Republicans should be aware of the views of the SDS on peace*

—
|
p?,eg^(ient. 0£ the CDC, should be supported for re-

election*

Draft action at the University of California at Santa Barbara
was described* A table of literature regarding conscientious ob-
jectors was made available on campus with limited success* Work-
shops were conducted in the dorms and more are scheduled regarding
anti-draft movements*

I * * "
. * ^

An all night vigil was held on OCTOBER 15# 1965 in connection
with the International Days of Protest Committee*

The South African report likened that country as a possible
Vietnam* The numerous American investments could pressure the
JOHNSON ADMINISTRATION into sending troops should general violence .

break out* SDS has been urged to apply pressure on Congressmen
to. take a '‘hands-off” policy on South Africa and to form a national

'

program on South Africa* There is a possibility that a nationwide
demonstration will take place on or about MARCH 17# 1965 regarding -

protests against the government of South Africa*

The high school report suggested that SDS personel infiltrate
school governments* SDS views could then be more readily available 7
for students* Other ideas expressed were similar to those in the
working papers entitled, “HIGH SCHOOL REFORMS TOWARD A STUDENT
MOVEMENT* " (Sa® XHBT #S)

b6 .
b7C -

I ~lthen announced that the next day would be spent in
cleaning up the area* By this time# 11; OOPM # there were less than
thirty-rfiv® parsons remaining at the camp*. . The conference for all
practical purposes was then concluded* . v ••

t

:

'

• •-
’

...

• LITERATURE ENCLOSED ;
,

,

- ,

'

• y

EXHIBIT #1 ?
' kEPORT; "EDUCATION# THE SCHOOLS AMD US”

.(A paper on Mucation 'Reform by . WENDELL HAKICK)

” - §2 V REPORT; ”WE NEED FREEDOM SCHOOLS IN THE NORTH”
; / By JIMMY GARRETT* (A ’reprint from The Movement,
• • May, 1965)o (Attached is "SOME RAMBLING GUIDE-

LINES for FREEDOM S-SCH00I/5RGARIDERS ” by JIMMY
GARRETT (a reprint fra the Movement# August,#

:

' 1965)

o
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LITERATURE ENCLOSED. cont'd

:

EXHIBIT #3 REPORT: "THE NEW POLITICS” - By JIMMY GARRETT.
(Reprint from the MOVEMENT).

REPORT: “TOWARD AN IDEOLOGY: AN INTRODUCTORY
STATEMENT. " By PETE HANSON and JIM McDQUGALL,
San Diego State College.

REPORT: “STUDENTS for a DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY."
Regional Office, 702 W. 27th St.,

Los Angeles 7, Calif. - 748-9045)
FREEDOM DRAFT. .

REPORT: "A NEW DEPARTURE FOR THE PEACE MOVE-'
KENT - Cont," (Reprint from SBSnational work-
list mailing of D@c. 3 % 1965 for discussion
purposes. Sant out by SDS Regional Office,
924 Howard St°j San Francisco, Calif.)

REPORT: "PROPOSAL FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT of ,

*

NEW EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITIES w - By FRANK
LINDENFELD, Sociology Dept., Calif. State
College at Los Angeles.

REPORT: "HIGH SCHOOL REFORK-TOWARDS A STUDENT
MOVEMENT. " by M. KLEIMAN. (12-14-65).

REPORT: "ON ORGANISING POOR WHITES" By CASEY .

HAYDEN
,
Chicago. (Reprint from ERAP NEWSLETTER,

August 27 , 19©5 )

.

REPORT: "SDS AT'

A

CROSSROADS: DYNAMIC INVOLVE-
MENT Vs CYNICAL DISILLUSIONMENT" By Mario VILLA,
Santa Ana SDS.

REPORT;' "INVOLVING WORKERS IN THE MOVEMENT-
PROPOSALS TO THE UNIONS. » By MIKE MILLER, Bay
Area SNCC. •.. ./

REPORT: "WHAT CAN WE DO? - THE BOYCOTT,"

1SMPHLET; "THE PORT HURON STATEMENT—Published
by SDS.

PUBLICATION: "INSURGENT"— VQL. I,' NO. 5,
DECEMBER,' 1965 <», •

' :..Vy
•'

'

,
,



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-61745) DATES 2/9/66

SUBJECT ; WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL STRIKE
FOR PEACE (WISP)
IS -C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

]
Southern 1/25/66 Writer

Conference on ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
1/15/66

- HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-5-^4 BY sPV-flTA/fr,

Informant's report is quoted as follows

:

100-31135

100-41086
100-2700
100-34639

100-67416
100-66958

61558
-JLI011
-34462
-28443
-62037
-56358
-2.4087
-63m
-30439
-S4567
-48136
-36540
-22689

-hJ(SI)
_pl)
=3 (8

1

)

=KSI )
•

fRI-B )

P
(SP[SI

PI)
_KSI)
_](si)

(SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PEACE 100-66608 (CEWV)
CONFERENCE)

_
100-33973 (COMINFIL F.IRST

UNITARIAN CHURCH)
WfeUJ! —

^

100-24642n rsi) I

-66^11 r

100-16865
100 -562.68

zrJW'K:

FES®

Read by



LA 10Q~6l74 f

COPIES CONTINUED s

100-64660
100-66604 }V1M4!
100-54553 I

100-66519 (SDS)
100-31229 (UUPSJ)
100-65227 (W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS

Offil- BIRCH
100-32199 (COMINFIL UCLA

' “0

Jan. 15 , 19S6.
Place,

2936 West Eighth St. Charming Hall,
First Unitarian Church

Time

,

9:30 AM - 4:45 FM
Feature,

So. California Conference on Viet Nam.

American Friends Service Committee

endance.
About 125, among those present wer





LA 100-61745

“Monday , 8 P.M. - 4l66 So. Central Ave., there will
be a planning for the Feb. 12, Days of Protest.

will speak at the church, Sunday, Jan. 30,
at 1 P 0M 0 on Viet warn, sponsored by the UFSJ.

“Sunday eve. Jan. 16, at Baces Hall on N. Vermont there
will be reports from a trip to Hanoi Sc Provinces given bvl I

{ sec. of W.E.B..DU BOIS Clubs,)

I
. Sponsored by W.E.B. Du Bois Clubs or l.a.

“There will be a new committee for non-violent action
formed by l H and I ~~l Phone

| |
for infor-

mation . This is a new group

.

*

1 1 is going to Washington with proxies to
Congressmen to end the war in Vietnam.

'These proxies will be passed around for each one to
sxgn,

"
I I (C.DoC. Council) group reported on their

work, demonstrating and political action, in the neighborhood, mass
media coverage. I Isneaker.

"There will be a picketing of the Dow Chemical plant in
Torrence, Feb. 12, 1966 - Days of Protest.

“They will also support the candidates for Pea.ce. Princinct
workers will consult the peace exchange for list of candidates who
want peace

.

"Reports from other groups were in the same trend. Direct
mail action, door to door survey, support | i

pledges for
money, leaflet churches & Synagogs, talk with ministers and priests,
leaflet libraries, promote people to action on peace projects.

“How to reach people in war industries, needs for the
people of Watts. Change Watts according to needs of the people.

"UCLA will have a teach in March 25 - 66, reach the un-
committed to attend this teachin.

_ 4 -



LA 100-61745

"Conscientious objectors refer to the Friends Service
Committee, anyone morally opposed to wars from this point has some
chance, refusing injection or join an organization such as the
Peace Core.

"Underground newspapers are being circulated* The
John Birch Society has taken over P.T.A.

activities

.

!They also need money & pledges to support these

1 phoned | land said, 5We are coming
to take over the meeting Jan. 15, and if we can not do it, we will
cause . trouble . He and two others were refused admittance to the
conference and he started to put up an argument but was sent away."

ACTIONS
b6

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the b7c

above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

INDEX s I I

- 5 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM / OTX2ED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC* LOS ANGELES (100-59133)

FROM ; SA |

SUBJECT ; S0UTHS1DE SECTION
'SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCBCP)
IS-C

DATE; 2/14/66

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Meeting of 1/27/66 Writer
Long maca

\

Club, SODCP,
1/18/66 ,

Informant furnished a typewritten report which has been
Xeroxed and is attached,

ACTION;
Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the

above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action has been taken by the writer,

INDEX ;

‘CC; F
JOHN PROCTOR ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

100-19895 tsi)
_

100-3240? I l «ST)

100-30398 I CSlV
100-37687 1 iisn
100-44279 I I (si)
100-60419 tPEUFLK’S FURUM 1

100-31837 I IfSI)
157-928 IHPAAC) .

100-59007 (GDC)
100-42205 f I

62 -3568 . , ( LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

)

oa^fjo^l' BIRCH SOCIETY)
100-48290 l "POLITICAL AFFAIRS * !

)

100-24346 (YOUTH MATTERS)

EDTsLAL
(
23) . A fy Read by

tsi) IOO-37686 1

|(SI) 100-61745 TfsPl

100-22612
100-21337
ioo-4??46
100-23423

(SI) b7C

PITY)

v"'

n

1 iff inw/uwJ



Long ;Be ach-Lakevs odySan Pedro .

V "
•

Club of the Communist Party,
Met 'at the home of i . : "'.W -M

». i ;S >>:

'

ii s;:v»sm :
;, -je ?*«

. Tue SdayV Jan .

,

Nine: present

J in - Long BeachyCeLif
Ith . 7 * 30p

m

1

The meeting st arted at 7 : 30p . mi; but
|
didn’ t arrive /;•

until 8 $ 30p.m. T I forgototo Pick her up « I J ^
c ame to pick her up after ! 1 o ailed! | :

'

house to find out why she hadn't arrived. I I husband was at b6 .

night school and Couldn' t take her to the meeting.
.

"
i

:'b7cy:

| | said that .• the the Long BeaCh-Or ange WSP was too

loosely knit , not having any officers. She felt that there should be

some sort of- officers if it were only a Chairman and, Secretary.

gave • a report on :how many in the seotion werC. go-' gib-

ing to help at , the horoecamirt'.g: party for ! |
who re-

turned recently from the Soviet Union* Only three people will help

;

in the section and those ^are'fttM-vna 'Club: of the Communis t Party,
j

The L . B- San Pedro-Lakewood Cliibi! 1“ dn <j

7 :'"b6

'-..‘S-blC

I ~|gave a repor t : on the People'1
s Forum. The new chair-.

;»man is now It was; decided- to .. try a
; night meeting. ft

(The date of February the 10th. was decided on - place Leuders
Park if they rent Halls at high t. Speaker not known at present. ;

;

|
told I I to call! | re- >

garding forming of committees for | | for. Secy, of •> 6

State. He is the of Gus Hawkins and a Negr o . The 'Vv
;: ''*bZc

.[Negro Political Association of Calif, is backing him and hopC tc'-Z
{get - the backing of COC. -Z Z'.

: V -b-.;-
'’--f'.-

i gave the Clpb the name of I of I

in Garden a. Her telephone number i s i FT |
~

Stressed that -she' wasn' t one of us. : Z



;Jan.v 24,19^6

Long Be ach-Lakewood~ San Pedro
of the Communist Party, ^ '

. ,
r

Met at the home ofi : ,

1 in Long Beach
Tuesday, January the 18th* at 7 * 30p.m.
Nine present *

made a big deal out of the fact that
'had - a heart attack and the Club didn't even know about it.

. ^
.

'
•;

fc

I Ireported on the meeting of the League of Women
Voters on Thurs. the 13th, and the fact that theBJfchars ( Bir.oh
Society) came out in force and left the League .stunned with their
questions. This was at 27th, and Pacific, 8P.M,

The next Communist Party Club meeting will be at the home of I

\ ~L Tues. the first of Feb, at 7*30p.m,

mentioned that she had been fired, and was so
thankful for Social Security. She said and I quote," It seems
strange that I got fired after someone was curious abbut what my .

.

maiden name was". She was given two weeks notice. She said the Dr.
she workers for is a Bircher, V

dinner for
Ibought tickets for the

j

>2.00 a piece;. -
' v **

"

' -

.The Educational for next meeting will .be from December Political
- Affairs New Left by John Proctor., Y"

I 1 said that youth liked us old people as far as advise
was .concerned but the n they fel t that oBd c omr ade s like

' us should '

die because war, have out done our usefulness to the Communist Party,
: '..'S'/ ' .';*Y

:v v>v
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TACT

COMMITTEE

r
tpa o

m

s
3.

£
J
<
&
JU

m

*4.

S AGREE WITH Th^TACT POSITION ON dpL RIGHTS AND ^

WISH TO SUPPORT THE LOCAL COMMITTEE AS FOLLOWS:
^

CONTINUE TO SEND ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE 1966 LECTURE PROGRAM

PLEASE SEND AN APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP FOR MY LOCAL COMMITTEE

MY NAME CAN BE USED AS A SPONSOR OF THE LOCAL COMMITTEE

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK-ENCLOSED IS $_ IN SUPPORT OF THE PROGRAM

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY



Self-proclaimed Communist Bettina

Aptheker at Oakland “Protest,”
November 20, 1965.

I wnars aenincr^ampus i urmonf
On December 10, 1959, in St. Nicholas Arena, New York, newly elected leader of the American

Communist Party Gus Hall emphasized the growing Communist move to regiment the youtlffe^
American campuses. In his keynote speech before the 17th National Convention of the party,jhe
said that, among today’s youth there are “growing signs of rebellion...To a growing extent, youth
are becoming active in the peace movement today.” jexsfh
The “Peace Movement” to Gus Hall means, of course, the worldwide conquest of Commuf^jn

over Capitalism. i

Students Used By Conspiracy ^

Federal Bureau of Investigation director J. Edgar Hoover as recently as January 28 of this year
phrased this “peace movement” differently. American college students, he said, are being sub-

jected to “a bewildering and dangerous conspiracy perhaps unlike any social challenge ever J>&-
fore encountered by our youth.”

|

Hoover warned that the Communist party and other subversive groups are jubilant over “thesJ
new rebellious activities” which result in “a turbulence built on unrestrained individualism!
repulsive dress and speech, outright obscenity, disdain for moral and spiritual values, and dTs^

respect for law and order.”

Eston W. Simmons, self-proclaimed

Communist Party Marxist-Leninist,
sells Red Chinese “Peking Review”

(Oct. 20,1965).

“International Days of Protest’’ at

University of California at Berkeley,

Oct. 20, 1965.

Known Communists Lead Disturbances

Among the delegates to the 1959 party convention-was young Douglas Wachter from Califq££I

|
who, a few months later, in May, I960, was a participant in the Communist-directed San Frant^l
student rioting in protest against the House Committee on Un-American Activities. Wachte^ J
Communist parentage, was also active in the Vietnam Day Committee protest disorder *

Berkeley last year, along with other known Communists such as Albert J. (“Mickie”) Lima, R<

Procter, Bettina Aptheker, Aubrey Grossman, Carl Bloice and others.
'

Mickie Lima is chairman of the Northern division of the Communist Party of California,

in 1960, he sent emissaries to Santa Rosa Junior College, San Francisco State College, San
State College, and the University at Berkeley for the purpose of coordinating the student org !

zations and also as much faculty support as could be mustered, for the coming demonstrations/ *

] <
San Francisco Student Biot i »

4

The first of these major demonstrations’ was the anti-HCUA riot in San Francisco. The >

which had penetrated deep into the top command of the party, reported that the plan was fif
-

wage an intensive and prolonged propaganda campaign to make certain that large numbt *

non-Communists, already conditioned against the HCUA, would be present at the hearings

then to provoke a carefully planned series of incidents that would turn the spectators into a ^

raged mob. Key Communists were to act openly — Saul (Sol) Wachter (father of young Douglo^
Archie Brown, Merle Brodsky, and Bertram Edises. Others were to operate inconspicuous

nudging, exhorting, prodding and otherwise inciting the crowd to violence. J
1

The success (from a Communist viewpoint) of the San Francisco riot is now history.
\ \

#

He
Berkeley Disorders r

The next major Communist offensive at Berkeley was the “filthy speech” movement, which
jj

minated in the arrest of almost 800 limp and uncooperative demonstrators at Sproul Hall on \

J
2, 1964. Among the arrested were’Margaret Lima (daughter of Mickie), Bettina Aptheker (daugiitf

of Communist party theoretician Herbert), Matthew Hallinan, executive committee, BerkeR
DuBois Club, and others whose surnames have long been familiar to government committees i

vestigating subversive activities.

At the next and most recent major Berkeley campus disturbance, the Vietnam protest mov
ment, the same pattern was repeated. Once again the direction and leadership was provided 1

known Communists. In numbers it is doubtful that actual Communist participation exceeded o£

or two percent; the remaining 98 or 99 percent were students who thought they were mere
on some manner of “kick.” Doubtless, many of them thought they had real grievances and we
out to “air” them — boisterously, yes, but not necessarily with malice toward their country.

Names Tainted

But for them, unfortunately, their names are now recorded for all of posterity to read, in tl

records of the California Senate Factfinding Committee on Un-American Activities, and other gj
ernmental agencies. They can never erase the record of having behaved disgracefully, and in

doing aided and abetted the enemies of their country. They can only hope to vindicate themsef
somehow, in the future course of their lives. Until such time, or as long as the terror ofComimy
remains a threat to free people anywhere, their names are tainted. /
Alert parents with sons or daughters in college can do no less than to impress on their chF>

the importance of understanding why they are there: to acquire an education — not to enga* ^
“political” activities which may bring shame and dishonor forever upon the family name. ^
(For additional information, see California Senate Factfinding Subcommittee Reports for>.

and 1965, or contact_TACT - See reverse side for address)...— ^
^Uo^llTsponsoredby th^XA^f^orWm^ee^ofid^Luentff^z Covina- .&asset

t

- Haqi^nda H eietta - Randoms



Complaint Form,
Fd3’1 (Rev. 4-1 9-63)'.

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Indices: r 1- Negative . I I
See below

,

Subject's name and aliases i
Address of subject Character of case

•JOHN BIHCK SOCIETY

Complainant's address and Complaint received
telephone number

I

1 i
—

i

Saxony Hotel |
XX

I Personal I
I
Telephonic

721 S. Garland, Los Angolas 3-2U-66 ll-57ai

qj
0, Scars, marks or other data

S' V

Facts of complaint

C stated he was asked the other day to join the John Lirch Society, and wanted
to know if this organization is s.ubversive 0

C was advised' of the. confidential nature . of this officesfxis files and was refdtered
to the AG’s list.

C could give no info on to who asked him to join, or anything of valuel

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE BY yy-flizto

SEARCHED .....J. INDEXED^l.

SERIALIZED ..E&AJUL.ED !

MARSUte6i£J
FBI — LOS ANGELES

/

Action Recommended-' 100""0

'.V IC
-i (Agent) .

1 1^1



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010—104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC* LOS ANGELES (100-59001) date: 4/7/66

FROM SUPERVISOR. JOHN S. TEMPLE

subject:

INPORMTip CONCERNING

I _

I

who, together with
ii

1 y —ow 1 i

_
confidential informant* Los Angeles Division.

presently reside at their new residence
Los Angeles,

1 phone number
"j and

[

sed he has beer in t.oi/ch wit
!

1 1 and J phones
have told him

J
both of whc.

tney nave been receiving threatening telephqn6 calls*
principally because of their energetic activities in behalf
of the John Birch Society . They have referred their situation

b6
b7C
b7D

to one Lieutenant

f

Wilshire Division* Los Angeles
Police Department* who will schedule an extra- patrol in the
vicinity of their residence for the next several weeks.

The foregoing is being submitted since the possibility
exists these individuals will be contacting this office for
advice and possibly for the purpose of making a complaint.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

JST.-srb
(i) vsve*&



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAT 1062 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

# /
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

!

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-60419) date: 4/11/66

SA EMERY D. TURNER

PEOPLE’S IFORUM
is-c

'

-

/

SOURCE . ACTIVITY ! RECEIVED AGEI LOCATION

Meeting of 3/23/66 Valter
Steering /
Committee of' /
the People ’ s /
Porum, 3/15/66. I

Informant furnished a typewritten report which has
been Xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION : .. . .

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the ^ 7 d
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.
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March 20,1966

The Steering C&mmittee of the
People’s Forum,

Met at the home of j

in Long Beach
Tuesday, March 1

.5th. at 7 : 30pm
REs What to do about the People’s Forum

It was decided that because of the lack of attendance, plus
the fact the Birch Society seems to be invading the meetings
that it be discontinued until maybe September,, A suggestion
was made that perhaps there could be small groups in homes
until a later date, a Readers club.

“| read the treasurers report and after paying bills
I there was Wry little left. It was decided that this would be
! kept intact until September.

|
was asked to contact

|

that she wouldn’t be speaking on March the 24th.
and tell her

\ said he wouldn’t notify the park, Lueder' s Park
until the 24th» in the. daytime. This way the Birch Sbciety might
make a trip to the park for nothing •

~|was also asked to find out from if
there is a place perhaps On the West Side of Compton where the
Forum could meet if they de&ide to continue in September.

drove! i sn ' t on Forum Coicnii t te e

.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-66609) DATE: 3/22/66

FROM: SA
1

\
b6
b7C

SUBJECT

:

BETTINA AFTHEKER
SM-C V

_

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Speech by 3/10/66
BETTINA APTHEKER
at UCLA Chapter -

W.E.B. Du Bois,
2/25/66 .

Informant furnished a typewritten report which has b2
been Xeroxed and is attached. be

b7C
ACTION

:

b7D

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

'

INDEX:

GC : 1

"SPUR"

SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
100- (bettInS afFheker)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nATF tt'% BYJ&Leafe-

100-65321 (WEST L.A. DU BOIS CLUB)
100-64359

\ I

100-67596 I VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE, UCLA)
IOO-67449 (NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION)
IOO-67257 (NEW . LEFT SCHOOL) . .

'

,

65-7694 I ~l
100-24346 (YOUTH MATTERS)
iq£L-65227^ (W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA)

</100-59001_/(:J0HN- BIRCH SOCIETY)

RHB.'LAL

(
12

)

b6
b7C

SE«RCHEC,^Lv...!NO?XEp.,

smirnmlEzirbb ^
marA:
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March 4, 1966

TOPICS SPEECH BY BETTHA APTHEKER

SPONSOR s UCLA Chapter of the W.B.3. DuEOIS CLUB

DATE & TIME s Feb. 25» 1966, 12s 15 P..M. to 1*4$ P.M.

PLACE t[ GRAND BALLROOM, U.C.L.A. , T .

ATTENDANCE s 175 Students arid a few adults, ' One of the
adults was PROFESSOR I Iwho
serves on the University Viet-nam Committee*

MISS APTHEKER 's speechwas concerned with the U.S. policy in
Vietiiam in which she was bitterly opposed*

See Tape #76 - tape of BETTHA APTHEKER* s speech at UCLA as
desorihed above.

See exhibits which were distributed at the Ballroom entrance
as follows

s

Exhibit # 1 3-sectioned perforated card distributed by NPWA
listing Schenley label products* Card urges
public to not buy those products mentioned for
the duration of the Delano Farm Workers strike*

Exhibit # 2 - Brochure of the NEW LEFT SCHOOL of L.A., giving
classes for their Spring term 1966.

Exhibit #3

Exhibit # 4

Leaflet distributed by The Bruin DuBois Club
which seeks now members and gives information
of the chapter's aims, program, etc*

Handbill - VIETNAM VETERAN DON DUNCAN ATTACKS
THE WAR, issued by the University Committee on Vietnam

Exhibit # 5 - Handbill - THE DuBOIS CLUB THEATRE WORKSHOP,
first meeting on Sun. 3-27-66 at the NEW LEFT .

SCHOOL, f or more info call
]

Exhibit # 6 - Newsletter, CORRECTION, PLEACE!" Vol.1, No. 20,
dated Nov. 21, 1964, Article entitled What's
WrongL'With The Amerioan Press.

Exhibit # 7 - Congressional Record - Speech by Hon. John H.
Rousselot “Beliefs and Principles of the John
Birch Society".



a

Exhibit # $ Statement of the UCLA Chapter V/.E.B. BuBQIS CLUB
on Vietnam#

Exhibit # 9 -

Exhibit #10

Exhibit #11 -

Exhibit #12 -

Youth and the Communist Party, Letter published
in the Daily Californian, U-C-Berkeley student
newspaper, by SBTTINA APTHEECER "To My Fellow
Students".

SPUR, newsletter of the W.E.B. DuBOXS CLUBS
OP AMERICA, Vol.2, So,- 1, Odtober/l965 issue

DuBOIS CLUB Program * March, 1966 (calendar)

Report of the THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, distributed
by the Los Angeles Times newspaper Sept. 27, 1964.

Exhibit #13 ~ Publication UCLA Daily Bruin, Feb. 25, 1 966 issue.
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OFF! C| MEM O H A N D U M UNITED STATES

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-6041?) DATE: 3/30/66

FROM; SA EMERY D. TURNER

SUBJECT: PEOPLE'S WORLD FORUM
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting of
FW Forum on
3/10/66 .

RECEIVED AGENT^

3/16/66 Wri^Tr*

OCfATION

Informant furnished a typewritten report which has
been Xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION:
Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the

above and could add nothing further. ; _

All necessary action has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

100-19895
100-66846
100-47746
100-31837
100-22612 Ksi)
100-58971 fTSx)

100-55726 (SI)
100-5264

,
(SI)

100-5283 1 (SI)
97-16 ("PEOPLE'S WORLD”)
100-59133 (SOUTHSIDE SECTION)
100-63577 (VALLEY PEACE CENTER)
100-35560 I TSI)
100-^Qaa ^̂OHN^BIRCiTSOCIETY

)

100-52995 f I
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Mafch 19660

The People's Forum
Met at the home of

s

Thursday, Marcl
Seven present

in Long Beach
, I.966 at 8P.M. ;

It was decided that I | did such a good job at the

forum Feb. 24th. that she should be given a small sum for all
|

the trouble she had with the Birchers . 1 I
was asked

to send her $5.00.

lcomplained that the party members had Hot spoken

up enough at the Forum meeting of Deb. 24th.

I Iwas ssItaH to cali f labout the chance

of getting a hall for the forum in the Western part of Compton.

suggested a debate between and a

man by the name of I Iwho is the
|
of the Compton ,

Lynwood Post. The subject may be "The War on Poverty",

asked
I to call

| | and ask if his
house could be used for a People's World fund drive affair -
an area affair. called and was told that they
might be able to use ms place, on April the 2nd. He will make b6

.the spagetti. b7

asked that meet with people froro the *

zjra. communist Party Club masses, on Friday to plan a breakfast.
paid she was waiting for a fil m which is coming

from the Valley Peace Center in Pacoima, if is to be used for
an affair which L.B-Lakewood-S.P. is having on the 13 th. of March
at | [residence.

mailings.
said we were wasting stamps, we should cut down on our

|
wanted the forum to be changed to a Sunday bec ause

some of the elderly people didn't want to go out at night. |

I 1 said we couldn't change now as the park (Lueder s Park)
is just waiting for us to change our forums time so they can say.

1 that Sundays are taken. For the present better stick to Thurs. Night,



March 14,1966

The People's Forum ;

Met at the home oft
' : /

;

...'

|in 'Long Beach
Thursday, March 10,1966 at 8P.M.
Seven present .

Ifelt that we should at least have one more meeting

at Lueder' s Park, The reason being we don't want the Bixchers

to think we are afraid of them.

Nothing definite was decided and a date of Tues.the 15th. was

set for the next Steering Committee Meeting at the home of

sked that everyone advertise the film which- the
.P. Communist Party is having on March the 13th.

at
|

[house in San Pedro . It is I

film on Vietnam. It is being sent by I |
of the Valley

Peace Center, 13456 Van Nuys, Pacoima-Calif

.

i

1



.OFF I C E MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59133

)

DATE: 4/5/66

SUBJECT: SOUTHSIDE SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST. PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Meeting of 3/17/66 Writer
23RD C.D. Club,
SCDCP, 3/8/66.

Informant furnished a typewritten report which has
been Xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action has been taken by the writer.

INDEX : Mr. (FNU)|

100-54556
100-36540
10^6.04ia

ALL INFORMAUUW uwi
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March. 9, 1966

The 23rd C.D. Club, C.P., SOD, met on Tuesday, March 3, 1966,

at 8:00 P.M., at the home of

meeting was chaired by

Compton. The

First part of; the meeting was a report from the District meeting

. of March 6th, by

At the same time
T

I

Marxist Review/, etc.

followed by the sale of the C.P. Program.

Hold literature, of the type of P.A.,

The group then discussed the. Forum, & ich was inundated by - the Birch

Society at its last session. All comrades felt the base of the Forum

had to broadened out, and it. was suggested that one way to do this

would be to hold a. series of debates with speakers from both the left

and the right. In addition, it was agreed to propose to the Forum Committee

that the meeting of the Forum on March 24th be a debate beween

I land! I who is the main attacker of the Forum.

At this point on the meeting, produced a document" he

had drawn up, in support of the Chinese C.P. position. The document was

read aloud and extended discussion followed, with all but two of those

present supporting the line of DOCUMent. It was agreed to con-

tinue the discussion at the next meeting of the club,.
r

. . ;

The group set its next meeting for Tuesday, March 22nd, at the homey

of Southgate, and following a

series of announcements, the meeting adjourned at 10:25 P.M. .

- Present at the meeting were the following:
'

- 1 -







FD-350 {Rev.. 7-16-63).

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Birch Society

Poisons Schools
Thomas W. Braden, pre4dent of

.

The StateBoard of Education, Wed* •

nesday charged that symptoms of .

John Birch Society involvement in ;

education have reached "poison- j

ous proportions” in 10 areas of Cak^j

ifornia. .

*

Braden, who is a candidate - for :

the Democratic nomination as lieur..

tenant governor, declared in a speech-

to the Garden Grove Education Assn,

that "the state’s breaking out with
Birchism again.”

The 10 areas of Birch involve-

ment, "overt or covert,” Braden
said, are Castro Valley in Alameda
County, Monrovia, the Los Angeles
Unified School District, La Mesa-
Spring Valley, Poway, Rancho San-

ta Fe and\ Coronado in San Diego
County, Paradise, Modesto and Oak-

ley in Contra Costa County.

Scare Average Citizen ^

. In these 10 areas, he said,:,"the

lunatic paranoids succeed imscaring

,

the average citizen into , recalling

* perfectly fine school board/members’
1

and. pressuring superintendents,-

principals and teachers right out of

j

the community.
1 "And who suffers In- the end?" he
r asked. "The children."

|

In Orange County, Braden said,

; "Birchers have instilled a wholly ir-

rational fear of federal aid (to educa-

1
• tion) and so during this school year

- 15 school districts . . . have refused

! to apply for $1,133,700 earmarked
for their districts."

This failure to accept the money

—

which goes back to Washington be-

j cause the money "represented a so-

call&d encroachment of Uncle Sa^.
in local affairs’'—will "cheat 4,499

kids" Who we:

funds provided for the edu-

catatonally" disadvantaged,

Braden said.

Braden said citizens vot-

ed Edward Newman out of

office in Castro Valley by

a vote of 5,000 to 4,000.

"Newman .
was actually

beaten by ’ the uncommit-

ted majority who stayed

home and let the minority,

engaged on an ersatz cru-

<. sade, take over," he said,

j
In ‘ Coronado, .

Braden

! said, "there is now a move
i to recall three ultra-con-

t servative members of the

board, and that’s fairly en-

couraging.

"But I wonder what

y shambles.'- the community

will be left in'when all the
;

shooting's over? Many
teachers are preparing to

'

'transfer out of .
the dis-

trict."

Braden said such:: "com- ;

munity squabbles between
*

* Birch types and those who 1

feel . they must oppose
;

them" split the communi-
,

ties "over irrelevancies e

* and force expensive recall
4

. elections."

j

They "waste the pub-

k lie's time," he said, adding: i

t- "I wonder if we shouldn't .

j
get Birchism inserted into

j

the anti-pollution statute,
;

' mqke it at least ' a misde-
*

I' meanor to waste the pub-

lie's time, to destroy the
j

most irreplaceable natural
j

L resource of all—time." ;

When Birch Society. 1

members "get some books <

* banned," he said, the"re^
- sponsible and intelligent

- members of the communi-
< ty have to turn from the

;

- really important things
,

, they are doing and fight to

j

-get the authors . .\ back

|

i on the shelves.

;

> "if you can’t wean a

i
;

child -at 14 in the school

* library, can you wean him

Hrpat 18 in an automobile, or

! at 21 in a bar?" V-aaksd.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

I -3 LA -*-imes

Los Angeles, Calif.
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MOU. ALSO NAMES SMOO'

Birch Society Left $1 Million
The John Binch Society, TV com-?

mentator Dan Smoot, Pepperdine
College and a new group to be called

"The Defenders of American Liber-

ty" were revealed Monday as major
heirs of the late Dallas Bedford

,

Lewis.

Lewis, 62, president of Lewis' Food
Co., Inc., the manufacturer of Dr.

Ross dog and cat food, died April 25. -

His will, filed for probate, dated Dec.

6, 1965, disposes of an estimated
$5.5 million.

It left $1 million to the John Birch
Society on condition that John Rous-
selot, former congressman now pub-

.

lie relations director of the society,

direct its use in exposing commu-
nism in the United States.

Smoot, former FBI agent and
champion of ultra-conservative

causes, was left $1 million with the
provision that it be used to further

his. work in publishing and broad-

Lewis left $1 millionAo_Beppers_da Lewis.

dine College "providing they have

honored Dan Smoot with a doctorate

degree during my lifetime or within

six months after my death."

He also left $1.5 million to found

"The Defenders of American. Liber-

ty," the will providing that:

"This organization shall be the
counterpart of the ' American

.

Civil

.

Liberties Union, except -that (lt)\ . .

shall be exclusively, devoted to the

defense of American citizens who be-

lieve and stand for the Constitution

of our United States in its entirety

as it stood up to, arid including the
year 1950.

"None of these funds shall be used
to defend any individual who uses

;

the fifth Amendment
,

. . -as part of -

his defense, or who*. is an acknowl-

edged member of the Communist
or Socialist Party . ,

."

Mr. Lewis also left a $1,000 month-
ly income to his widow,

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.

Los Angeles Times
Los Angeles, Calif.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-61416) DATE: 4/15/66

FROM:

SUBJECT: CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES
INFORMATION CENTER (CLIC)
IS - C

all

HEivtiiR

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting
3/13/66

RECEIVED AGENT

3/24/66 Writer

jOCATION

Informant furnished the following typewritten report
which has been xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

CC: 2 - San Francisco (REGISTERED)
100-52664 (W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA)
100- (HITLER'S AMERICAN SONS)

100-7518
IOO-63949
100-62315

100-61558
100-66846
100-19548
100-67227

(SI).
(SI)

geles

(SI) 100-47932
(si) 100-4663

[CENTRAL LOS ANGELES 100-31131
DU BOIS CLUB) 100-30844

I (si) . 100-47776
[(RI-B) 100^56627

[BEN MARGOLIS) (Si) ^m6^590ot
[W.E.B. DU BOIS . CLUBS 100161401

ICsx)
. SI)

resit,

fcsi)
[JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY) . „

[VENICE WEST COFFEE
HOUSE)

LFW/tjs

[DOROTHY HEALEY) (Si)
[PUBLIC APPEARANCES OF
CP LEADERS)
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—Meeting attended: Writ
"SPEAK UP AGAINST THE MeCARRAN ACT"
at the Aeronautical Science Institute
7660 Beverly Blvd.,Los Angeles, Calif,
Sponsored by the CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES
INFORMATION CENTER—
--7:00 pm Sun, March 13th’ 66--- -

Donation $ l.£& Students 75^

Written 3-16-66

page -1-

NUMBER OF PERSONS ATTENDING: —The large room in this bldg.
was somewhat less than 1/2 filled. s

The number was not announced,
j

<

MONEY COLLECTED:—No sum was announc ed

.

I I sa id
j

that the names' of the contributors and the amounts.
j

.of individual contributions would not be mentioned,
\

Those seated near I (contributed $1 each.

I

'

'

.

]

The use to which this money was to be put was not
j

heard
. j

'i

PERSONS ON THE STAGE: (Believed to be the order left to rt.)!
t

1

I f-
—master of ceremonies I

.

;

{

I I was stated to be HEAD of the
Los Angele s DUBOIS CLUBS—renlacing

1

I I SPOKE.
I

|—spoke. Mentioned the prosecu-
tion of the BUD01 S CLUBS by the JUSTICE DEPT,
was using the DUBOIS CLUBS as a "SCAPE, GOAT"

I-attorney—spoke of the threat of
j

the problem of defense resulting from prosecu-
j

tion by the DEPT, of JUSTICE requiring the
j

DUBOIS CLUBS, to register as agents of the
j

WORLD WIDE COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY.—Even though;
the SUPREME COURT rules against this particular;
action it will always be a threat and as such J
will deter, people from associating with and

j

cooperating with the DUBOIS CLUBS ACTIVITIES,
j

The consecmences of a PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT j

of a "STATE OF' EMERGENCY" was discussed . (j



Meeting attended 3—13-66
"SPEAK UP" 7660 Beverly Blvd.L.A,

— -continued-*-

—

Written 3-16-66

page -2«

_
(young woman) was said to have

attended" UCLA and to have been currently
organizing (believed to be- the DUBOIS CLUB)
there.
j-She spoke.

-

] (a man) was on the faculty at

MR.- —
,
a negro (name not understood due to

. \ noise (anplause?)-)—Was stated to be CHAIRMAN
:

'

. of the DUBOIS CLUB’S—COMMITTEE for COMMUNITY
• ORGANIZATION' in .the 'WATTS area.

He spoke,—mentioning the fact that the expert
ience of the persons attending the meeting, in
organizing activities during the* 30s,was very
valuable and each of them would be

- called upon
individually for their advice etc.

He left the platform as soon as he had finished
speaking. He was next to the last speaker. The
last speaker was I I who spoke at
some length.

!

• b6

j
b7C

UCLA. He stated in substance, that it was not
known what effect his participating in, and
speaking at that meeting would have on his

position on the UCLA faculty, but doing so
was a way to find out. If he was "disciplined"
or "censored" for doing so he would not want to
teach there anyway.

spoke
j
discussing the absoloute right of

ry man to have his own opinion, which meant
He
every man to have his own opinion, which meant
an absoloute right to dissent. This right must
never be violated, just as a personfe physical
body must, never be violated . For example—long
hair (highschool students) is a part of the
physical body and to have it long is an absol-
oute right. It is a right to dissent in both
mind and body 0—He spoke a t length.



*

"

Meeting attended' 3-13-66
"SPEAK UP" 7660 Beverly Blvd.L.A,

Written 3-16-66

page -j-

" An ADVERTISED SPEAKER whp - LTD NOT ATTEND———

I

l--sent a message - which was
read by| |—in which it was stated that

... a group (believed "BOARD" or "GROUP of TRUSTEES")
with which he was associated, felt that it would not
be in the best interest of that organization for

. him to appear at that meeting.

OTHERS whose MESSAGES OF REGRETS -were read' were:——. - (name not remembered)
' Head of the YOUNG DEMOCRATS

[
-former Pres, of CDC

. A Nobel Prize Winner. Very
' old. Living in La Jolla.

I I (phonetic splg.) of the
"CENTER" in Snta Barbara.

Invitaions had been extended to these men,,

INTRODUCED. FROM THE STAGE but SEATED IN THE AUDIENCE:—
I 1 was introduced bv l l as

a candidate who was running for LA CO.
TAX ASSESSOR.

PERSONS ATTENDING who were recognized:

was seated alone, far from others,

5
PERSONS ATTENDING—with the exception of a very few young men

{ and women of the "under 34" DUBOiS CLUB AGE—
f

most of audience appeared to be over 60 with the

\
majority nearer 65.



Meeting attended 3-13--66 Written 3-16-66
"SPEAK UP” 7660 Beverly Blvd.L.A.

page -4 -

-(Chairman of the L.A. DUBOIS CLUBS)
ents as follows, in substance:—

—

RISING VIOLENCE of right wing extremists was stressed.

DYNAMITING of San Francisco DUBOIS CLUB National Hqs.
was mentioned. Said 40 lbs. of dynamite was used,
and was the work of right wing extremists financed by
the JOHN /BURCH SOCIETY.

In S.F. a motorcycle club is growing called HAS
HITLER’ S AMERICAN SONS

,

In NEW YORK CITY when a gathering of Dubois Club
members took place the NYC POLICE BEAT the members',
then picked up some members and when they refused to
do ,or ' say what the NYC POLICE wanted them to do or
say

,
as- they were being driven around, the police BEAT

THEM AGAIN, and threw them into the street.

In Los Angeles the DUBOIS CLUB meeting place was
closed to them by the POLICE and the RIGHT WING OWNER.
John Haag had his COFFEE HOUSE equipment taken away
from him.

'

The work of increasing the membership in the DUBOIS
CLUBS will go on in .the Colleges & Universities
at an increasing rate, in spite of the statement by
the Dept, of Justice that it is a subversive organiza-
tion.

-stated in substance that 3 concentration
eady been prepared in the USA for

(subversives as defined by the Dept, of Justice),
-1-ln New York, -1- in Oaklahoma, and (it could be) -1-
Calif

o

made statem



Meeting attendee 3-13-66
"SPEAK UP" 7660 Beverly Blvd. L.A.

Written 3-16-66

page - 5

made statements as follows, in substance:-

—

When the US SUPREME COURT "kills" a law(such as occurred
in the case of laws in southern states which -discrim-
inated against negroes on a basis of race) it makes- the
law "null and void", removing it as a threat of any
subsequent legal action.

When the US :SUPREME COURT renders a decision stating the
case in question to be without "validity" due to the

"evidence being too old" or the defense being required to
"incriminate itself"— --the decision effects only that
case, or similar cases. The law in question remains in
effect.

Prosecution remains possible, and remains a threat,
due to the necessity of a defense which, is- expensive
in time, talent and money. It may have to be carried to
the Supreme Court of the US in order to' get a favorable,
decision.

The MERE EXISTENCE of SUCH LAWS remains a THREAT which
alters people 1 s decisions and actions. The only way

;

is to secure enough. legislative support to REPEAL SUCH !

LAWS, --wiping them off the books.
|

The USA has a LIMITED DEMOCRACY with all the "democratic!
"machinery", which operates well, to a limited extent.

;

As soon as the "democratic processes" start going too
\

far—that is far enough to have an effect oh the !

( words to the effect*-economic & political combination)
now in power.) present Structure, the democratic process*)
es are 'topped.

#

c

A
The US SUPREME COURT has done somewhat as follows: J

Trii SMITH ACT—has been put in "deep-freeze". It 1

can be revived at any time, but may not be.Q
THE MeCARRAN ACT is more limited than it was, but

;

it may be revived and become more of a threat!
THE SUBVERSIVE- ACTIVITIES CONTROL ACT—is dehateable

due to changes in the concept of WORLD-WIDE



Meetin attended 3-13-66 Written 3-16-66
"SPEAK UP'* 7660 Beverly Blvd.,L.A.

page - 6”

1 b6
--(statements in effect ) -continued-- b7c

COMMUNISM—the division between the USSR, RED CHINA,
ALBANIA, JUGOSLAVIA etc. and the CPUSA being so great
that the concept of a "WORLD WIDE CONSPIRACY" could no
longer be substantiated.

The purpose of the CPUSA is to EXTEND DEMOCRACY so that
the USA will be a truly democratic country with true
equality.

The interest Of those who' control the political and
economic organizations of the US may find great
advantage in curbing the broadening base of the
democratic freedoms and civil rights which has bean
expanding recently by the use of:——A PRESIDENTIAL

. STATEMENT of a STATE OF EMERGENCY. This would place
summary and arbitrary powers into the hands of the law
enforcement agencies and the full force of the
SMITH ACT, McCARRAN ACT & SUBVERSIVE- ACTIVITIES CONTROL
ACT would be released, without the modifying control
of the coursts.

In, general the RISE of FASCISM is taking place in the
USA.

L



Meeting attended 3-13-66
"SPEAK UP” -7660 Beverly Blvd. L.A,

V/ritten 3-16-66

OPINIOF

PERSONS .ATTEND ING:—Arpeared to be (with the exception of

;

' the younger ;BUB0IS CLUB "TYPES") the 60. to 70 year
- (group of Semitic origin which has been seen attending

.' such
. meetings, .faithfully,beginning with the 13th

. ANNUAL FOREIGN BOHN, Many familiar faces were seen.

,
'

;
. ,

;
Persons' from, other groups seemed to be teixlijr

..".absent,, although some have been noticed attending
.

other.' similar affairs in previous years. (This is
.in .reference to "sympathetic" groups, not specifical-

. ly "fronts", which includes some Caucasians.)

DIRECTION OF EFFORT: —Reaction to the JUSTICE DEPTB. state-
v'.ment that the BU30IS CLUBS are a COMMUNIST CONTROL- I

. LED- ORGANISATION was an increased effort to
:

. enlarge •.the- membership and amplify the "IMAGE OF
-PERSECUTION" of the DUBOIS CLUBS by the DEPT. of

"

JUSTICE, "RIGHT WING EXTREMISTS (financed by the
JOHN' BUPCK SOCIETY'},' the POLICE DEPTS. ' of NEW YORK

j

/. .
CITY', and other cities, by MOTORCYCLE CLUBS etc.

By an increase in membership a greater "bargaining
position"«ight be obtained when the DUBOIS CLUBS 'v,

CASE is tried in the US. COURTS, An INCREASE in
PUBLIC 'SYMPATHY due to their"PEriSECUTION" is counted

.
on to give them POPULAR and therefore POLITICAL j

• SUPRCbT tv A 3 \ '

j nfU [Ur dcc;lr4on of the US'^

COURTS including the SUPREME COURT of the US, d

DEFENSE: -^Much importance is placed in the apparent differen-
ces- between the USSR, R.ED CHINA, ALBANIA, JUGOSLAVIA,
and the CPUSA, MARC-OLIS stated that these "differenc-
es" disprove the contention previously held by the

, US CONGRESS that there is a WORLD WIDE COMMUNIST
. CONSPIRACY-, The "DIVISIONS" within the "COMMUNIST

: COUNTRIES" produce such a"lack cf efcohesion" that
' it is not possible to prove that there is any

"CONSPIRACY"-. The CPUSA is devoted to . "TRUE"
"DEMOCRACY" which will make the USA a better place.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

"Me*.msmmms (100-63x59) date: 5/XX/66

FROM : m ipa 0* mmmm

subject: PISCOSSIOH
xs*e , ..

Meeting of
Discussion
phlimited on
4/22/66 *

mmrnm ussm tmmm
4/26/66 Writer

Xnfoimnt’s reporfcts <poted&s follows

r

:>" %ril 23^X966 £ l
"

”fhe BiscussicnOhli^ of April 22,*66 V '

held" in the Hollywood High School Auditorium started at 8:30
(instead of S) doe to the fact that jaicrophone system was out
of order , It 414 not work until 10 aclock undmany people could
not hear , SMs incident was blamed by BQ0IS LOMAX andmanv of
the audience onto sabotage by the John Birch Society anal I

I (who presided) stated at the end Of the meeting toe system
had been checked that afternoon. Ska auditorium was filled to ^6

capacity. I land X are including with this- latter literature -

. b7c

m mr® given on the groups of the high school.

Tbs subject 'Is Wi
discussed by three sneakers s I

MHSOJf and by

iton felling the truth 1 was
l (named chairman), DREW

f^plained that Discussion

15T-814
100-59001

100-6T042
100-63398
100*24471

IDtntS LCMAX)

Bead by

AL! 1NP0RSTATIC f! CONTAINED >

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED... . -

nt.TF 6'Z'%

n J 6fN^yrQ\CMSi

:

• Isearched..„/0_inqexe61

~~

IS£mAU2EDE..^^^LCD V

y^j>

MAY 1 11966
:

’ i rei • tos AiiGa'tk/,

Buy U.Si Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan',



“Ifiillmltsd .war not an dotcom. sn&btta proceeded to ask •

fNxVoShtoteers to work*
'

yvv;.
,

y- • •,.-/•/,y; y .- v
' ’••-y

~ ,

• y -
-: rtL00ls WM&X. stated he.-fiaa boon JLn Calif* 2 year®

: <w& ’Southern Californians get half truths and lit *s
r m the newrmedia** lust buythetwo local paper® and compare
with-the H.f. limes. v-W^wa* within ' .•

:y£«o hours Of; .its Start and couldn’t recognise aword of fsct :;

in..- -

- the news accowntsthe .a^tvddy* ; In discussing the John Birch .

Society and his nee of economic pj^seure to get the® Off the air .-

~

v, .fie "made' the statement, thatch Meisdio program hehad fid- sponsorSb;
' but iepaid • a-'flat fesof *25*000 ayear by Metro Media .for- •two

•

' b7c

hoiire a day worl:. 3Se:--hefatei: ‘'tree|dmt 2BlJ*Ajr> JXSS^OWpt* BiUUf

'

•• RGSK (oyer Mg' tripieCub* in X96q for Bsrpaislis^ >
!

the -". •

1

..•' -
-

MARS prosraa (Man Aeaumins the Role of Sponae) and laid the
' largest .bunk of B.A. Ooonty #eifare tP«Q^ing at the -door of little ." -

• old ladies living off it**ont ln Brehtwood a Beverly MllS~*with
’•''.rich some*. -even -as fay/as: to a Judge lie know** He stated he ,,

had:.; been fifteen months - on the air. (radio) (which in
,
not true) . •

and notohee had. beenes&Ied in.becanae. of.hie stand against Viet .

: Warn . Blrmain att«ckawere agaihot* the society* the news media '

?

V and I l and welfare. y
.r
.y. ;

; •

. yy ' -y . •.

•’ T
| Mdthsore throat ahd ho mike* referred

to liCuAx: & rsasson at nevguahee's* He sals he is quite a Bible
reader and defended his actiousVW proverbs 26thGh* ifthverse <

‘BCwho pasceth hy in strife vis, Ukeamanwho taketh a dog by ;.‘y
6

'

the ear*.* stated ^!®?? fEbRSm had been his friesd for 20 0r 25 b7 c
. years and that fie had sorhed for him* that new*, is tailored to
"Shape public opinion and g&ve examples and explained ’two places

•

, our nsms- gets- doctored* .at. the. source Of the :
people that run our '

.

.

goverraffisnt and .the people who'-p^uce- our newspaper*. * Ha quoted .

'

I I White House .correBpoMeht in. Washington as saying ;

. ’ail governmsnts have to pravaricate and when .they don’t they
do it anyway 1 and claims it has aimdst becoae a technique super~ ,

viotd.'by 'Mi^iBoavBtriet’-fidyi* , ^d*aplss*-^^®OWSS- m&vhf
. V* 2 end the overthrow of the Premier in Iran: in*53 or' *54 after --.

v he nationalixcd the oil industry and stated as a fact that he •

,- knew the C24 was behind this* Several weeks later 8 oil co* f s -

negoiated with, Iran again’*— »wfeat l would like to know is whets
. the relationship of the regime* the oil: co*s and the exit’ •' ;

-2>; y



?iet Bm bysueh etateisents as: Besaiuftehly l lAgsoiate ^
:

HMjfr'&tpcrirjbei^i^ false flgmp m our
ce&u&lltlee ..in ?le£ Hen* -

;

#i^-. of %
free*. JOEffiSOH in eomarisdh to other presidents, no evidence i#e ;

,

were attached by little S^boSte which was used m ittstificeiiou ^ .

for our bopbing infiet 3^,thsrels sad-duqfe thihgas a Ho Chi
nil® frail, we -ere not defending a free people overr.there* there
is no legitimate Earth or -South Viet Baa it duet eaited our purpose
ma JOHH FOSTER DULLES decided- we 4ust oouidn *t leave when the ; -

french pulled out,
:
plenty of war. profiteering .in. Saigon etc*. *. *

.

:

:
-

•

.•>.•’ " ;

•:" 0JM3£ft SEA&SQH said Congress is worse than the Executive ;

•;•.

.in- managing the news and thehewspapers are worse ihah Congress
andthis -'due 'to Capitalistic pressure.-- He can ©$£ alt- the news
from the government he wants bu£csh*ta^ gettfc published
.and cited .H^heeMOah to HXCH6Bh EIDtCB^a brother an example and the .

.
expose of Senator IMS* he worfeed tp an artiele about CBAM1MS E.

.

WfSM head’ of general Motors that w*#. turned -down and talked about
.' the. ante

;
i*bl»s^

'-' '.. '-:'• “Ms big 'euatf'-VuiKLa ''podbcal^-'veier he see’s in
defense industry contractors in now tuning radio and lf.y* stations .

'

and publishing nousoB--ex«^les--KHl' craned bygeneral ' fire 4 -

BubbCr who ' also Own Edarls Hieailo
!

{Wm I Lfasally who he
.

eaye .were .great' boosters for Ml QfiBl^Y. ln 1960 1 I -
.

,.b6

hired hin for the cmvention and. M.Was kept offihe air because .' b7c

of his standee SO CM^f and he sued,4 eoilectedcver this*
Metro Media owned by 10^^ (speUihgt} GrocervChaln so says BB&RSOH
and mx&k added that they had lust houiMr^

~

lanaT i

end I I. PSdRSQ® continued, HC& just bought Eanda*a House
Jpiihlishere (we - happen .to tep we was forsaeriy controled by
iMSEf CESFj and CBS box^t Alvin 4’ Bacon, the biggest imt book
publisher and h$m dust bougfot a couple more. -'

.

_/i

'

",
:

•

:"' nm spoke of his flieiadship With Senator POlBRiC^ '

'

"'

and having him with 1*1 -Senators- and Ambassador CKEBBERS for dimer
: at his hoie just the preceding friday nite—die . told

.
how AElSgE

COIBBSBC had offered him. the iobas -assleimi to <$£l»$ERg at the
H4U- and stated that QOlbBERg

:

was 'hot a mouth piecefor JM that
it was just vioe versa and thai ASSRHCB had told him that hi had'



XA 100-63159

"never asked
'

testdent 'ZW&SQM : to go along with anything hut ;

: ~ -

•

What he :hsd iphie -^'
;; r

.

v ;
' .

'

: "Be -wtemlnlod;met Baus policy with auOh at«toMehtfi . as:

<?h© foolish steoJOHHSOHtoofc in Hehruary on going to HOnolyiy
to consult wlthTHwlth tto solo purpose of taidhg the mm away
from the jmmi^^inyesttgatlon going on at that time and as a
result w© now have tto riots gown 1» Viet Ham, how to reported
gray© doubts of Bpy officers ttot Chteso subs had attactod us

la the fall of *w &-Haval offieershay© ate© stated we were act
attackcd—hut—jmoiSOH useditmayway, we got into fist Mm
because SSmm asked EISEHMER te do it and thatJOB&Qlf how
•stays ttore lor ;predtlgo ai^ fertohal :prtd©*

" •
:

"F.S. ISAKSOH had a young SKHi with him 1 think was ,.;•

. his nephew* a nutual adi^ation totween the two. -
••

- ./••
,JO

;
;

...
.

' Ihformant Was thoroughly Interviewed eonee*hiog ttov:-.

:
ahoy© ,^'-0^11 add nothing further. .

.

- \k', •--•.
' v

:-
'..

MlmeeBsarydeti^ memo has

XviU&A> *

.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC s LOS ANGELES (IOO-68038 )

FROM: SA GILBERT G. BENJAMIN

SUBJECT: FREEDOM NOW COMMITTEE
IS-C

DATE : 5/13/66

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting of
Freedom Now
Committee at
home ofl

RECEIVED AGEN 1

3/24/66 WritW

LOCATION

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

"Canoga Park
April 26 , 1966

"On March
at the apartment of

e met
L.A.

IOO-56057 I

100-67777 [

100-6.5166
33&s59®2£l
157-1008
105-12584
100-67803
100-33411
100-26091
100-66829
62-5101
100-48136 .

100-44910
|

100-62466
100-53385

TsT)
I(SI)

[JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
[BLACK NATIONALISTS

W-B)
SI)
(SI)

fMINUTEMEN)

ALL INFORMATION OUNiAmtu

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAT£-^afe_BYjSfiL8Sta!i

9ool-~z
SEARCHED

-1 pMXED
3ERIALIZED^.FILED

/^r

- MAY 13/1966 V
FBI - LOS ANGEHEKv



LA 100-68038

"The meeting began at about 8:15 FM and was chaired

"A
|

| of South East L.A. criticized the
Feb. 12, 196b demonstration sponsored by the PNC. He said that
the Negro resents the left wing exploring the miseries of the black
community. He said that they resent the beatnik - bearded dirty
clothed whites marching through their district. He said that the
left had no finesse and could take some pointers from the John b6
Birch Society. Iwhole attitude was Black Nationalist . b7c
Later on in the evening he announced that

| |
was

an excellent candidate for the Assembly - that he was more than
just a liberal - but said that this was not generally publicized.

I I said that what I Iwas trying to
say was that the Negros on the left should work in the black
community and the white leftists work in the white community

.

She said it was better for a black person to point out to another
Negro that the Capitalist system was responsible for his problems.
She said that by each of us working in our own communities we would
be able to expedite the revolution.

'1
I also described her arrest along with!

I Ithe night of the second
Watts uprising (March 15th). She claimed they were all beaten by
the police. She said her car was impounded and her purse was in
it when the police or sheriffs dept, had it towed away. She said
her address and date book containing all the information on her
meetings was not in the car when they] |& friends) picked
it up, after they got out of jail. . be

b7C

said that l I (lawyers)
were representing them. The I I advised against any demonstrations
protesting police brutality until after the trial. | Isaid that
they made up a fact sheet on their arrest and have been distributing
it.

I I said that he was in a minor accident up in
Northern California over a year ago (when he was working for the
Forrestry Service). He said he wound up being arrested even though
it was not his fault. The reason for this he explained was that the

- 2 -
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la 100-68038

"car that caused the accident was driven by the Mayor or an
official of the town where the accident occured and the official
was with a girl other than his wife at the time of the accident.

I I also said that since he has joined the Left his life has
been threatened and Minutemen stickers have been put on his windows
at home.

and said that they would man
a literature table at the UCLA teach in on March 25th.

"it was also agreed that the FNC members would meet at

11 _M on March 26th for the demonstration at the Induction Center.

"The following were present at the meeting:

b6
b7C

a drink. She went into the bed:

drink in the kitchen. She told
a bottle hidden. However , \

where I I had the bottle
bedroom without

Jsister, gavel
00m got a bottle and eavef

]not to tell
t into the

|
went

hidden.

Ihe
she had

kitchen and asked
went into the

] seeing him and removed the bottle . A[

boyfriend was also present in the kitchen during
]

the time the meeting was being held in the living room."

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

b6
b7C

All necessary action has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

- 3 -
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SAC.LOS ANGELAS (1D0-6T978)

'

:
'.- •'

, b 6 ..:-

, b7G-'' •

’’Changed”

TT JTT
7

'

:

'

' T&a is iwkad "changed” to record complete nan® and nicknaaMi of

Subject
*' --

\ » Subject trata locat^d spd intcyvlafffed mAprll 27f i966 re his i >

knowledgsof stated hewas
new a member of”M!nuteifien’r butheaid about theoraanization during iheaunmer

of 1965-at a mseting ofW Jfohn Blrch Society, of which he is .fiinpf#- Ho -
• • •

stated he dorrespondad with the "l&nutefflen” inan effort to deteraine the nature of

the organization aridlaat heard from them about 2 months ago# He-etatid he is no .

longer interested in tbs organization*
'

\-ttf’e'ta^d.,lio'iidww joined tfai organization,

never attended any neotings of it end i* aaq^iztod^idth'#^
.

. numberd of the *t&Mtelsi)f,
'

-.ooadl-. jtea.'tfewir been-- approached by ejjr* "Iftoeteiein® personally*

.' fhe records of the Los'AngaieS. Police Departmant andtheLoa Angeled

County Sheriff *S Office Were reviewed br l bn 2A7/66 and .

failed to'

Ho additional in^stigatiOn refflaina and it is reconajsnded ease be closed*

stated ha ddes hot •'b6

b7C



OFFICE

*

0 F F I C! E MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (97-16)

SA EMERY D. TURNER

"PEOPLE'S WORLD'1 (PW)
REGISTRATION ACT

DATE: 5/20/66

CL
SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

4/24/66 5/1/66 Writer

Informant furnished a typewritten report which has
been Xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION:
Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the

above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

CC:

b6

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PATE 5^4. BY

b

2

100-59133
100-40024
100-35562
100-58971
100-55726
100-45822
100-54556
100-8086
100-
100-56525

100-1559
100-39990
100-39998

(SOUTHSIDE SECTION SCDCP

)

SI
SI

;si)
SI)

£BHjBfIS|

1
RI-B)

(JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
(SI)
ETY)

(RI-B)

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

.

EDT:LALmjA Read by_

b6
b7C
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LA 97-16

COPIES CONTINUED

:

100-38319
100-28866
100^56593
100-56592
100-57082
100-35560
100-21135
100-21337
100-28805
100-23365
100-37686
100-37687
100-25680
100-25675

100-20309
100-28345
IOO-56582
IOO-5658I
100-18655
100-14220
100-57098
100-19895
IOO-32783

b6
b7C



April 29 >1966

' Long Beach and 23rd. District Club
of the Communist Party, .

•
:

'

Heldaa fund raising affair for the P.V.
Sunday, April the 24,1966 from 12 to 3p.m.
about 40 attended -15318 South Eucalyptus Bellflower

This was a jgint affair with donations being divided between
the two clubs. A hundred and eleven dollars was taken in at
the door - I I natio door.

I I came only long enough to bring a tossed salad
which whe had been asked to make. i

were absent because of a death -

step-father passed away.

The guest was unable to
nections. Peggy Dennis.

I

usual made little sense.

is she had to make plane con-
gave a little thlk which as

|

said she came in order to baul Peggy Dennis out.
She didn't like the way she wrote . She said it was over her head
as she wasn’t a college graduate. I Is aid she didn’t
have a college education but she sure cpuld walk on picket lines.

I l asked why the Forum was not still meeting.
said that the, reason was that it had begun to be an admiration
society with always the same' people coming. also said that
the last Forum in Lueder's park was packed with Birch Society
members

.

in fact there were more of them then there were us.
I said he didn't like to go out at night and wished it

could be on a' Sunday afternoon. I I said she would bring
this up ifhen the Forum Steering Comm. met.

.





OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM;

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-63159) DATE; 5/20/66

SUBJECT; DISCUSSION UNLIMITED (DU)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting
4/22/66

RECEIVED

5/4/66 (

LOCATION

Informant furnished the following typewritten report
which has been xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION
; b2

b6
All necessary action in connection with this memo has b7c

been taken by the writer. b7D

INDEX; JOHN ROUSSELOT All INFORMATION CONTAINED

iK HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

100-63189 I (SI)
157-814
100-67042

JAOsSgQQT (
CDC

)

,100-5900lS/JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
-100^51523 /DREW PEARSON)
100-20992 (SI
100-32975 J (SI
100-54669 (SI)

.

4486
•67449

100-20992 (SI)
100-32975 J (SI)
100-54669 (SI)

.

100-68125 L
IOO-56591 tel)
100-66473 (Si)
100-34228 I

100-59068 ~l

100-29380 I I (SI)
100-34523 (AMERICAN JEWISH CHORAL

SOCIETY)

Read by

DOROTHY HEALEY) (Si)
NATIONAL FARM
WORKERS ASSOCIATION)

0
SEARCHED ^ INDEXEI
SERIALIZED^ FILEI

MAY 207i96

6

FBI - LOS ANGELES



April 28 | 1986

ACTIVITY 1 Meeting to diecueu BIe Washington Telling the Truth?"

SPONSOR* DISCUSSIOH UNLIMITED, INO^, .-.

^

BATE & Friday, April 22$ 1966, 8 p«m* to 11 p*m#
TIKE*

LOCATIONS Hollywood Sigh School Aud*, 1521 N* Highland $ Hollywood,

ATTENDANCE* Capacity crowd (1,948 *» Borne etending) very few
Negroes® r

At 8*30 p*m. « I I took the rostrum and apologized
for the delay explaining they were having difficulty with the
public address system* He went on to say specialists were
trained to remedy the situation and that the meeting would
commence regardless® ;;

r
j-

;

b6
'

.
.

'
.

•' b 1C

1 stated the DISCUSSION UNLIMITED, INC* Was a non* § :

profit organization duly incorporated In the state of Calif*
Its 1 purpose is to promote dlsousslons 6n varied points of : / 1

view on orltioal Issues in order to provide a better •

understanding* ' :V

f | then introduced the chairman for the evening LOUIS
iZJMX~TEegr0 ) author, T*V« personality end lecturer*

iiR. LOMAX in eaeence said the following* The newe in So*
Calif* does not give the publio the whole truth* As for an
example, when he attended the so-called Watts Riot uprising only
two hours after it had started and when he read the aocounte
the next morning he was amazed at the different point of view

;

expressed in the newe releases* At one time the paper stated
a certain person was killed by a police bullet and then the
next day the reverse was noted* What I want to kAow is was he 1

or wasn't he? If anyone cays he Was killed by a police bullet
he would be called a CommunlBt*

; J: f

MR. LOMAX gave a brief background of the next speaker stating 4
that he has known him soma 20 to 25 years* He went on to say •

that he was with I I at the CPC convention in Bakere*
field recently* add wheal Iwas voted out ae president!
MR* LOMAX sdld WI threwmy aras around him and efcdd 'Welcome .

^

to the back of the busfbaby*** HR* LOMAX then introduoed



/ *

apologised by otating that he had laryngitis and
aid of a loud speaker system it would be difficultwithout the ala of a loud speaker system it would oe airxiouxt

to be jdeard*
'

I remarks in essence were as follows i The news in *

so# Calif* is slanted# There are only three democratic papers
in Calif* He referred to the various news releases coming from
Vietnam which did not report the true facts*

HR. LOMAX returned and before introducing the next speaker* he M
remarked about the time that he was one of the correspondent

a

cleared for a trip to Cuba* He was called to the State Dept*
for a briefing and was told by MR* RUSK that Cuba was a Ooramu-
niot o ountry and that he oould be given proteotion* MR. LOMAX
replied by otating iiMR* RUSK baby* why should X worry about
proteotion there when X oan't get proteotion in this country tt

«
t

, m ' V

HR* LOMAX also related that he had, refused to have JOHN ROUSSELOT
on his T.V* program and so the JOHN B2R0H SOCIETY la out front
pioketing* V.

;

v;..

MR. LOMAX then introduced BREW PEARSON* famous columnist* author
and lecturer*

.jV '

HR.' PEARSON in essence related the followingt Distortion of the
news is very well known in So* Calif* Advertising is playing a
bigger part in forming the policies of newspapers* Xf an adver-
tiser threatens a newspaper to kill a certain story* the news-
paper has to bend to their wishes rather than loosing the revenue*
HR* PEARSON ended his remarks by saying "Even with all the sup-
pression of the freedom of the press, this country le still
the greatest in allowing freedom of the press*"

NOTE* Tiokets were obtained at I

Phonebook disclosed I

phone
| tvf? . :

Those identified in the audience Were *

I The reverse
at this address* ;;

mm

The following exhibits were obtained outside of this meeting*

#1 - An application blank whloh states "Please keep me informed of
future activities of Discussion Unlimited"

n - An announcement by the AMERICAN JEWISH CHORAL SOCIETY of their
12th Annual Concert on 5/14/66* 8*50 p*m* at the Wllahlre Bbell

: Theatre 4401 W» Oth :
=

>
-1 f



Ej&ibits Continued*
'

#3 - A
1

card announcing May Bay Rally, hear DOROTHY HEALEY, i

candidate for Co* Assessor at Dooto's Music Center,
Central Ave# at 135th St,, Compton on 5/1/66 at 2 p»au, •

. auspices DOROTHY HEALEY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, 1254 W»
Manchester Blvd*, Suite 5| 750-7132,

#4 * A program announcing Discussion Unlimited , 4/22/66
.• .

Nnll vunpd High School presenting DREW HSARS0H» l I

I J LOUIS LOMAX, topio “Is Washington Telling the
Truth? "

#5 - A leaflet stating “DOROTHY HEALEY for Radioal Tax Reform*
distributed hy the DOROTHY HEALEY CAMPSOTTO3MITTBB • ; v

06 - A leaflet titled “Religion and World Peaee* symposium f "V
5/11/66, 8 p.ra. at the Hollywood Loo Pells Jewish V
Community Center, 1110 Bates Avenue, sponsored by the ^
Center Public Affairs Committee,

#7 - A leaflet announcing International Labor Day (May Day)
Meeting with I I who will speak on

“The Renaissance of Humanist socialism* 4/30/66 at
V; 7660 Beverly Blvd , « Los Angeles :

#8 - A leaflet titled “Don*t Buy D1 Giorgio* distributed by'<'£&

Rational 1 Para .Workers -AaaooV^^

|
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Po/ico Counc//-Comrm*He©

FLOYD S. AMSLER

JOHN B. LISCHKH

JAMES R. WILLIAMSON, Mayor

Chhf of PollSy]

JOHN W. MINNIOC

May 17, 1966

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.
20535

Dear Mr. Hoover:

oo -
Ip s'j

j fL

Please advise,any information—vour organization might have con-
cerning thefTOHN BIRCH SOClETYqoncerning the following:

Is the John Birch Society a subversive organization?
What are the findings of any investigation of the
F.B.I. concerning this organization?
Is this an extremist organization?
What, if you may answer, would be your recommenda-
tions to police officers who have besn approached to
attend meetings of this society?
It is my belief that the John Birch Society nruns and
operates” the AMERICAN OPINION LIBRARY, one of which
is located in Lafayette, Indiana- is this true?

22 .

3.
4.

5.

Also, numerous showings of the film strip, and tape,, of CIVIL
RIOTS, U.S.A., have been shown in and around Tippecanoe county.

/

Is this film strip and tape, a program of the John Birch' Society?

Please inform me if the following persons, listed on the booklet
Civil Riots, U»S*A., are in any way- subversive to our country
and or members of such Birch Society, if you have such informa-
tion?

A. Bill Richardson, director and producer of film strip*
B. Distributed 'by— CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION.
C. Written by Gary Allen.

_ D. Graphics by Bill Richardson and Ken Granger.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Date
,

V^^
CLA

r
S
v
SI

«D
.—BY-JjPV'&to/jn. .LjOhief of Police

A

n

:ri

-^.INDEXED

,

I^ILEO .
C

t

|
j

'i-iAvaj5l966
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Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date Birthplace Sex
I I Male

Female

Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only L—J Restrict to

AIL References 1 1 Criminal References Only

Main Subversive Case Files Only
{

1 Main Subversive (If no ,Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only I 1 Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols

I - Identical
NI - Not identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



May 23, 1966

Mr. John W.
Clditf'of'P6Uoe'-:v/

s
.

,

'.''.
-

West Lafayette, Indiana 47006"

MydearChief:

been received.

Your letter of May 17th, with enclosures, has

In response: to your inquiry, information contained

in our files must be maintained as cpirfidentiai in accordance with

regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure you Will

understand the reason for this policy and why I am unable to

furnish the data you requested. ThisBureau is strictly an investi-

gative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, neither .

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the dmracter or

integrity of any organization, publication or Individual.

you requested.

Sincerely yours;

f. Edgar HooveE

INCUSS!?

Enclosure

1 - Indianapolis - Enclosure
, / v^a

Los Angeles - Enclosure^A ’

,

-Attention SAC: The headquarters for Constructive Action, Inc. , is

. listed as 701 East Whittier Boulevard, whimer . eaiuornia.BP. lamorma.

W-: fOt— tlOS.A'NGELSa^' . .
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-63159)

SUBJECT: DISCUSSION UNLIMITED (DU)
IS - C

DATE: 5/18/66

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting
4/22/66

RECEIVED AGENT

5/2/66 Writer

jOCATION

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

"Los Angeles, Calif.
April 25th 1966

"On Friday 4/22/66 there was a panel discussion
sponsored by Discussions Unlimited, honoring LOUIS LOMAX as
moderator. Featuring columnist DREW PEARSON & C.D.C. past

I I The event was held at Hollywood High
School, Hollywood, Calif.

Birchers picket line zoomed about the entrance s igns
reading 'Don't come here', 'LOMAX a
ports Communist, DOROTHY HEALEY' ,l~”
"Lefty" | |.

—
Hit the entrance signs
i*ake ' , | [

Sup-
too Left for Governer

[LOUIS LOMAX)
DREW PEARSON)

JJOHN BIRCH SOC IETY)
(DOROTHY HEALEY) (Si)
(STUDENT COMMITTEE TO
END THE WAR IN VIETNAM)

I (311
. ^(SI)

ksi)
,(SI)
(SI)

Read by

100-65822

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE . i’-V’-y BY .5M-/S9IA1

Joo ~'S'lOOj[ — /)o&-
SEARCHED INDEXED

~

SERIALIZED S^FILEDT^
MAY 1H7T966

FBI - LOS ANGELES Ja

tr

tr
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LA 100-63159

"In LOMAX opening remark he stated ‘there are two
voices of protest being herd in this county, the""Civil Rights
Movement & the Student AnET-war Movement. I hope they grow
larger & keep it going.

'

"Subject of Discussion Is the American peopl getting
the Truth?

""

"PEARSON said the flow of news is controled by our US
Government and after it has been screened then the press get__
what the Government wants to be printed. PEARSON used an example
such as President JOHNSON’S trip to Honolulu in Feb. 66 was to
control the headlines from the Senate Foreign Relations Comm,
hearings on Vietnam.- ‘I also know the American people have the
least managed news than any country in the world

| a former publisher said ‘the Government is
not telling the truth to America and I stilT support the reason
Why we should not be in Vietnam.

'

I I said ‘this prevarication
has become a technique of Gbvernment . For example

1

I noted "Shat
TRUMAN held 300 pres conferences while in office, EISENHOWER 200
& KENNEDY had one every two weeks, but JOHNSON allowed 9 in 1965
and only one up to now in 1966

. [ said that JOHNSON is
dodging the sharp question at the pass conference which reflects
the thinking of the public.

"I__ the conclusion LOMAX said when people ask me why
am I not supporting the troops I say I am supporting them; I
want to bring them home.

"There were 1500 persons present. Identified:

»’T.r>TTTfi T.OMAY

DREW PEARSOn

- 2 -

tr

tr



LA IOO-63159

b6
b7C

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning theabove and could add nothing further.
^

. .
A* 1 necessary action in connection with this memohas been taken by the writer.

INDEX : HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

- 3 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59295) DATE: 5/25/66

SUBJECT: MEXICAN-AMERICAN POLITICAL
ASSOCIATION (MAPA)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting of
MAPA on
4/17/66.

RECEIVED AGENT

5/4/66

LOCATION

Informant is not personally contacted by Agent personnel,
but is an operative of

| | All problems of identity. i

therefore, must be resolved through contact with ! I i

Report has been Xeroxed and is attached. i

'

• '

i

ACTION:

All necessary action in connection with this memo hes
been taken by the writer.

INDEXING ON PAGE 2.

100-53913
100-4486
100-56520
100 -r35l02
IOO-3O833
100-33436
IOO-56591
IOO-33054
100-32395
105-12208
100-44937
100-65734
100-1750
100-31884

SI)

far

ha,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN .IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE S'W'Sc BY W'&SS/jtl

Tri-b)
;ri-b)

Ms
1WU2ED.<^ . FitFD

COPIES CONTINUED 0N"PAGE 2.
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IA 100-59295

COPIES CONTINUED:

sfJOHN BIRCH SOCIETY'
100-34688 [SI) b6

100-64241 \ b7C

100-59496
100-27966
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c«ix APRIL 17 9 1966

; ACTIVITY; Meeting of the MmCAN-AKERICAN POLITICAL ASSOCIATION,
SO® CALIFORNIA DISTRICT, held to endorse candidates
for Congressional Districts, Sheriff and County As-
sessor,

HATE APRIL 17, 1966 - ,2*00-7*00PM.

.
PLACE ; CASA DEL MELACANO » 529 i^uclxd Avenue , Los Angeles, Calif,

...

AMISSION;
: It was an open meeting to the public but voting was
by MAPA delegates only,

, ATTENDANCE:
.

- . .

.* *

' ”
*

.

'

.

: *\

There were approx, 105 voting delegates and approx, 120
people present. Among those present and identified were the
following;

:
KNOWN C0MUH1STS

! __

- ,
' OTHERS PRESENT •

CONGRESSMAN EDWARD ROYBAL CONGRESSMAN GEORGE FROM

The object of holding the meeting was to endorse candidates -

for the coming elections. The following was the result of the
voting that took place;

.

V;;'..--'

.

SHERIFF s He received 33: votes, V

A

He received 16 votes,
1

-A ;

received 12 votes,:':';.; ^
'

-v -• •

There was no endorsement for sheriff because candidates must
receive 6G$ of the vote cast to be endorsed, •

BIRCH SOCIETY
spoke on the question of the danger of the JOHN

I I
seems to be somewhat of an odd individual in the

sense of his dress and speech.

seems to- be running for sheriff on a dare.
more or less.



C-U ;j

(Meetings MAPA’f to
endorse candidates#)

APRIL 17, 1966

COUNTY ASSESSOR: DOROTHY HEALEY, who spoke at the meeting.
.

...She received. 32 votes.

.
JOHN J# O’CONNOR, received 24 votes.

jreceived 2 votes.

There was no endorsement on this particular office but a fight
emerged in the sense that the people who voted for DOROTHY HEALEY
wanted a run-off between the two tope people , DOROTHY HEALEY and
JOHN J. O’CONNOR. Many of the f,left oriented** people in the meet-
ing wanted a run-off but the I I did not let a
run-off take place for .this particular office#

. b

JUDGES:
FICl MO

received 53 votes.

jreceived 13 votes.

I was endorsed by the convention.

received 29 votes#

lrecelved 7 votes,.-

There was w endorsement for OFFICE MO. 19,

SUPERIOR COURT JUDG1

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT;

3FFICE NC

received 65 votes and. the endorsements

- b7(

29th C.D. : , Congressman EDWARD R0X1AL introduced Congressman
GEORGE BROWN, Jr, ,

GEORGE BROWN, Jr, received 59 votes,,.-. .
.

received 3 votes< - ", .

jreceived 30 votes ...

*

Congressman GEORGE BROWN,. Jr., making it by one vote for the'""
endorsement#

- ‘Quite a . battle ensued for this particular office because there
is quite & bit of ill feeling against GEORGE HROM la the sense that
he has not fulfilled his promises .-that he- had made to the Mexican



c-ll
(Meetings KAPA to
endorse candidates)

APRIL 17, 1966

community*

' EDWARD ROYBAL was endorsed by 79 ssotes

,

SENATORIAL RACES;

23rd District : received 33 votes*,

Jreceived ll votes,

lreceived 11 votes.

27th District

| was endorsed for this district*' '

.

i I I received 64 votes* He
got the endorsement from the convention*

‘

.

received 28 votes*

I I received 10 votes *

23th DISTRICTS t

[received 9 votes*

[received 2 votes*

received 3 votes*

received 14 votes*

“^received 44 votes*

1 received 27 votes*

There was a run-off between
I winning the enaorsemem

30th DISTRICT

dorseiaent*

received 11 votes

w

Jreceived 77' votes* and got the

The meeting was then adjourned*



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

C _UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTft

Memorandum
to : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-0)

FROM : SA CONRAD N.SHAW

date: 6./Z/66

subject: ANONYMOUS LETTER ENCLOSING
POSTCARD ENTITLED "A TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR COMMUNISTS"
SM - C

On 6/ 1 /66 , an anonymous letter was received at the Bakers-
field, Calif. RA, postmarked 5/27/66 , at Taft, Calif., enclosing a
postcard entitled "A Training School for Communists", which card the
writer claims- he received from an owner of operator of the Dban
Clark Electrical Contractors, 3020 Union, no cil^mentioned. The
postcard was identified as being from the Amjg^uc an Opinion Be lmont .

.Massachusetts

.

and names the following individuals in the phntograph
thereon as being present at the Highlander Folk School during the
Labor Day Weekend of 1957:

MARTIN LUTHER KIHG,. JR,

ABNER W. Bgm, of the CP

AUBREY WIL
Educ at ionajMEMT

Monteagle, fennes^eT

FresX^nt ot
;
the Southern Conference

^
I yf b6
Highlander Folk.School* b7c

-uwm K^jCLftSSIFlEO
* RY

ERVE FOR SELECT
COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS

SLt\i-

JUn ^^
eei — LOS ANG/C

6



A Training School For Communists



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

>S ANGELES •( 100-1763) DATE: 5/20/66TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763 )

FROM : SA

SUBJECT : COMMUNIST PARTY U.S.A.
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

SCDCP 5/3/66 Writi
rmeeting re i

political
elections on
4/17/66.

Informant's report is quoted as follows

100-23423 (POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
100-4486 (DOROTHY HEALEY) (SI)
100-4663 (BEN DOBBS) (SI)
100-30439 r ISI)
100-52571 —

,

|(S

100-55810 Itsi)
100-34758 ~[ SI)
100-1937 Ksi

)

100-23334 I l(si)
100-22612

|
[(SI)

100-52533 (INDEPENDENT POLITICA
100-61478 (DR. CARLTON GOODLET)
100-59007 (CDC

)

IOO-663H f
.105.-.125.84

i0O 5̂90Dl^'(-J0HN BIRCH SOCIETY)
97-16 ("PEOPLE'S WORLD")
100-34470 (LINUS PAULING) (RI-A)

100-56558

IIsi)
31 ).

INDEPENDENT POLITICAL ACTION)
DR. CARLTON GOODLET)

LKD:LAL
(21) Read By.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ' 1/
herein is unclassified
DATE. S^(4—BY Spy-rtw/jn



V

LA IOO-I763

"April 19, 1966

"Communist So. Calif. Dist. Election Meeting held at
Hungarian Hall, Sunday April 17, 1966.

"Those recognized as being present were:

"DOROTHY HEALY
EENN DOBBS b6

| b7C

(From Santa Barbara)

"DOROTHY HEALY Opened the meeting with a report on the
elections. She stated there was a need for Independent Political
Action. That would include a fight on Ideology as well. Develope
a new radical movement in the South West. Emphasis to be on de-
feating the ultra right. Developing a need to challenge the status
quo. Develope the fight for peace among the voters and finally
that the Anti-Communist program gives no answer to the problems
facing the people.

"She further stated that the BROWN type of policies
are being attacked by conservative forces. YORTY represents a
thrust towards the Ultra Right. We, the Communist, agree with

1 position that YORTY is an active pro war conservative.
BROWN must stop giving in to the conservatives. BROWN can no longer
take the labor liberal vote as being in his pocket as they have no
other place to go. These votes can stay home and not vote at all. b6

We must urge all sorts of CDC preasurs to support WILLIAMS and
BENNETT. There are Peace Candidates running. In these races there
needs to be Community Issues, Domestic issues and the question of
Peace used to promote Peace Candidates. One CD race has been singled
out to defeat the incumbent that is Congressman BROWN due to his

b7C

peace stand. We should support^ in the 27th£ ]

- 2 -
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LA 100-1763

"31st and
|

I On State Senators the first to
give support to Is

|

|and then I I

| |
In Pasadena a COPE Union man Is running, I I In

Monterey Park a John Burcher . 1 I Is running_in the
47th ! 1 is runnlng_COPE gave no endorsement here. The
new radical left is in the election fight for independence in
the Assessor race. No field of work should be left without in
some way finding a way to bring into the field the Assessor race.
The reason being taxation is a most dramatic exposure of Big
Bulsness . All should utilize the Peoples World as part of the
campaign. Also the Party Program. Whereever possible try and
arrange an open house on a meet the candidates with an invitation
to DOROTHY HEALY to speak.

b6
b7C

"On the Lt._ Governor race, we are not tied to£

blasting the ultra right.

"In the 22nd CD where

is no answer to anyone s prayer but is out

is running he should come

[

out now against the war as it will be too late in the general
election. He has been good on Civil Rights. In the I

~j

race.f
1 ‘ • • • • • •

]
is the best man to support against

| ] in the
] race, there should be a write in as a protest against him.

Write in the name of LINUS PAULING.

"Discussion

b6
b7C

San Diego there is no Peace Candidate running.
there is a lack of labor parti cipatio'TTis opposing

"There was other discussion and finally the meeting
adjourned.

ACTION:

11

Informant could add nothing further to the above.
All necessary action has been taken by. the writer.

- 3 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. SO

JO 10- 1 04

UNITED STATES GCj|rRNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-66519) date: 6/10/66

SA EMERY D. TURNER

subject: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Info . re

:

SDS
5/21 , 27 ,28/66 .

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

5/17/66 Writer

Informant furnished a typewritten report which has
been Xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

100-68204
| |

100- NEW
|

100-4486 I DOROTHY HEALEY

}

(SI )

100-66604 (VIDEM)
J^O-59001~~(JOHN- BIRCH SOCIETY)
100-67847 (SDS SANTA ANA)
100-67854 (SDS UNIVERSITY OF CALIF.)

IRVINE)
IOO-6785I (SDS CHAPMAN COLLEGE)
100-61351 (PUBLIC APPEARANCES OF C.P. LEADERS)

EDT:LAL

(11)
^

Read by

^ ALL 1NF0RMATI0M CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

0ATE_tfc5<i

—

by

SEARCHED..—A—INDEXED...,

seriauzed.^Mtilfd ,W..

JUN $31966$
FB! - LCS - G£US L!~ ~ ic



flag Beach# Colifottiia

my 17

i

K>66

Front o , -#. r?
. 0 ;;

(
0# il* Henry & Off. C. Ussexy

To* Pile &-JJ313

Subjt ssuKsris fce a bsmocbatic sooiltx

1. An trfcrrnnt for another af;.pncy attended 'a sooting of the subject .#*ouP which
was headed by I ~l She discussed the Sl)o national Viet itea Toot and
shoes several copies which she recoiv-d' fraa the Los Amplea SU> office, nans
called for the oassir/j 01 these tests at Santa Ana Jr. College and Orange
Coact College by students iron bmv. Calif.# Irving* ' Pomisoion to pass out the b6

tosts had not boon received and talk was about doing so on the street* There was b7c

sane discussion of having people stand up during the tost ami read.. the answers
out loud to cor.yci’osaise the test.

3* It woo announced that the SiXJ regional office was aovod. to 1332 l&ra liar# Los
Annclcs, and tiat the or^aiiaatLoa was v900 in debt*

lw Plane were nad© to picket th© El Tbro ikuvine Base* 'on May 21 t. Ihe people
wore to nect at the Ran Joaquin School and card* to the nain gate at 1*00 pu# a

rally to be held at 2*00 pa with- speakers, etc.# the rally to lact until i>*CO pa.
Plans called for tho release to the news media and to wlaak« to tho JOHh 8X;?G!I

S00I£*n. in omler to cause counter-pieheting and rake it appear inure wore ners
people involved*

*?• Plans Vn.ro tiado for May th© 23ih: Pidating would be held in Pasadena at a
plant ©©king regain. (a. prior report .received b;/ tho undersized indicated tint
there is to bo picketing of the Bo:; Chemical Go.# Tbrracc# also protesting the
caking of napaln the 2310). Share way cons discussion about trying to pet arrested.

6* There was discussion of picketing at karch Air Fore© Base on the 21st# avid it
was indicated that the jxjoele involved would suiroh from there to Lc-a An :©lu3 via
Valley iilvd* for an all rd. Jit rally and rareh*

z*. of tho isdJ.vltbd.3 active in tide imetinr; was identified aa[ ]

_

Grange, Calif*# who identified hissclf as «houd of the GBd at be

Ch&xaan Collogo and a p?t~tirnc} worker in tho Orange County district Attorney* u b7c

office’ 1

. He indicated that they 'nave five active noobors at Chapaan and about 1$
supporters*



Note: Hand prigt names legiblyphandwritlng satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases Address ofVsubject

/ t

Character of case

INFO CONCERNING.^

.

'

•
- ..X,

Complainant Complainant's address and Complaint receivedW Personal cm Telephonic Pt

Date 6/6/66 Time Q: 1.8 AM . P-

Race,. Sex

I I Male

Feme

Height Hair

Weight Eyes

. \
Build;

‘

Complexion

Birth date and Birthplace

a 5* Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint *

C advised he recently joined the JOHN :BIRGH SOCIETy, and he. is going
to subscribe to dtiXBuaxx the prominent .publications put - out by communist

organizations in this area such as PEKING REVIEW, DAILY WORKER', and
probably others, the names of which he wopid not knbw at this time.C
wanted to, go on record that he is subscribing to .the. publications for
information only in order tb be informed about communistm-. " + re*****'

'
"

,
'

•, "

,

’

'

.

C advised, he is also a member of TRUTH ABOUT CIVIL TURMOIL (TACT)/,. He
"

advised he attends meetings x&.^a.t a women’s- club located about 3 'blocks
west of Vermont on 6th Street. •

. / ,

C wanted to know if the . YONNG' AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM and AMERICANS FOR'
DEMOCRATIC ACTION are considered subversive by the FBI. Cwa's advised .

the; FBI does not make reboimriendatiohs or evaluations ‘of any organiza-.
tion, etc; tha t any- informati on we

:

may have would be for official use
only. Si ....

It was suggested to C that, he •che;ck v thd AG’s list,, for which he. was most
appreciative. :

v '

:
/ •*;'

ALL INF0R

HEREIN IS

; SddSi ;BY :iW-6M/<w

P-tas.c-OjBeLjsi
jSEARdKED...^.....;..IMDESK&i

ssbmuzed/slp

- FBI - LOS AIMRFI c«y.



Indices Search Slip

iiS^ReV. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date Birthplace

1 1 Exact -Spelling 1 i Main Criminal Case Files Only Restrict to

( 1 All References 1 i Criminal References Only

1 1 M ain Subversive Case Files Only i _ - I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

L " 1 Subversive References Only IZZZZ Main Criminal (If no Main, list all' Criminal References)

File & Serial Number I Remarks I File & Serial Number

Restrict to Locality of
tr

tr



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION

^ GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101 -11.0

%" UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
SAC, LOS ANGELES (62-5101) 6/13/66

SA CLAUDE E. WILLIS

"MINUTEMEN”
INFORMATION CONCERNING
INTERNAL SECURITY

Attached h^ T*A 'hr> ar>p conies of a FD-302 relating

f-.n an Irvherview with
Avenue, Downey, who Requested his identity to ue

dential and who is being developed as a

,

p0
r^?h^;esl t?aid

informant in view of his cooperation and willingness to aid

the Bureau. Information contained in the FD-302 should be

paraphrased in order not to divulge the source.

1 - San Diego I K RM)

2 - Kansas City W|
(l - "Minutemen ) (Ene l . 1)

(1 - I IEnel . 1)

9 - 62 -£.101

<v5V
I--

100-6823QJ —, _|
3.57-9381- I

|

100-68216
^

100-68006
100-68226J ^
115 -298 1 r
88-10109
100-68233J
157-95713=
100-58346U 1

100-59001 (John Birch Society)

105-5724 (National States Rights Party)

CEW : 11m

(19). O'

SEARCHED 1LmiNDEXE| L^\
SERIALIZED^

JU ii 1 3 Itibb -

FBI — LOS ANGELES f) /

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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LA 62-5101

I Istated that he and I 1

are leaving Downey on Sunday, 5/29/66, to go to Alaska on a
fishing boat where they will stay until the middle of July,
1966. He stated that when he returns he will be glad to aid
the Bureau in any way he can.

The following physical description was obtained
through interrogation and observation:

Name:
Race

:

White
Sex: Male
Date of Birth:

[

Place of Birth: Akron, Ohio
Height: 5' 11"

Weight: 170 pounds
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Brown
Build

:

Medium
Marital Status: Married b6

b7CWife:
Children:

Age 3

1

Aece 6
Relatives: T 1L

whom indicated
may be v&lling to aid the Bureau
because he feels the samsway
about the organization as he
does

Military Service

:

U.S. Marine Corps
Serial Number:

Arrests

:

None

2



LA 62-5101

ACTION

It is recommended that background information
be developed concerning! las a PSI in
connection with Minutemen activities

.

Case is assigned to SA

- 3 -

b6
b7C



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FEL-3 02 (Rev. 4-15-64)

1 Date
6/6/66

On May 26, 1966, a source who requested his identity
kept confidential, was interviewed regarding the activities of

the Minutemen organization.

Source stated that he is currently a member of a

band of Minutemen and that he last attended a meeting of

this group in February* 1966. He stated there have not
been meetings during the last several months because there
is annarentlv a ’’power play” between I and

[

been trouble
I the

Jalso known as|

between these two
National Head of Minutemen

.

_
There has apparently

individuals and with

b6
b7C

and(apparently is very close to.
he was promoted very quickly through the ranks and
circumvented security in connection with his promotions
which caused some concern among some of the members.

Source stated that the meeting in February, 1966,
was held ad I

residence located on a mountain
in Buena Park, California. Source stated that he did not
know the exact address of the residence and that he had been
met away from the area and had been taken to the residence.

(

has stated that he has been interviewed
He seems to be one of the most sincere

The trouble between him and
|

ook money designated for the

by FBI Agents,
members of M‘
resulted wheu, r „

Minutemen and used it for himself.

|
job is to attempt to keep the band

together at tne present time.

b6
b7C

The current members of the band are

] andL1 | CUIUI |-

who resides in the|_
]
and I l~

of State Street in
Huntington Park, California, and who Works at Bethlehem
Steel Corporation.

5/26/66 Downey. California pne # Los Angeles

SA’s
by CLAUDE S . 3and

m -Date dictated 5/31/66

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



Source stated he was formerly a member of the
John Birch Society, but he joined the Minutemen because
it was believed to be more active. The John Birch Society
is mainly an educational organization.

Source stated that there is very little back-
ground checking on members who come into the Minutemen
and that it is even possible that the "left wing" could
infiltrate the organization . There are a number of persons
from the criminal element who are members of the
Minutemen. Their attitudes toward society are bad. A
number of persons in the Minutemen have left the organization
because of this element.

J
was a local band leader of the

, ana ne naa a group covering the Norwalk and
Downey, California, area. There were also members from
farther down the coast in hjs group.

| was a team captain in a band.
Pwa3 contacted by I Kn connection with

I Hwho lives in Lynwood or Compton, b6

California, who became involved with the law. b7c

men.
to gel

, |
was one oi

Iwanted T_ group.
Icontacted in order

|drinks heavily. He and his wife have
many guns in their residence located in many of the drawers
in their home. They have four or five revolvers and two or
three rifles but no automatic weapons.

Source stated that he had no knowledge of the
possession of any machine guns by any members of the
Minutemen

.

He further stated that in connection with the
formation of an Army to be utilized in the event the
United States is run over by an enemy, he believes that
most of this is talk rather than reality.



3
LA

b2
b7D

*v>

Source stated that some Minutemen mail is being
sent out from Van Nuy3, California.

Source stated that he learned that
|

~1

7j has written a formal resignation to ! I

[Indicating he was leaving the Minutemen and
although he is very intelligent , ! I is a "wild"
sort of individual. ! I has indicated to source
that he has been arrested in connection with his past
"rubber checks" and had served some time in jail for these b6
offenses.

| |
is now a member of the National b7c

States Rights PAt'ty in San Bernardino, California. This
group is allegedly Anti-Negro and Anti-Semetic

.

Source stated that he had received no information
concerning the Ku Klux Klan.

Source stated that he also learned that ! I

I
recently had a serious head-on collision in which

he ruptured his spleen.

Source stated that
|

does not like automatic weapons.
has indicated he

Source stated that he, himself, first joined the
Minutemen about three years ago. At that time he did so
through correspondence. He was asked to go to Missouri.
He did not go, but he went through five phases of Minutemen
training, all by correspondence.

Source stated he has contributed dues and collected
dues amounting to approximately $130 to $140 during the three
year period. Minutemen members are not prompt in paying their
dues.

Source advised that he has never participated in
any maneuvers.



4
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b2
b7D

In connection with the converting of non-automatic
weapons to automatic, source stated that he has seen a gadget
which is made of metal and which is about i inch wide and 2
inches long which has a slot in it and when placed in an AR-15,
makes it fully automatic. Apparently it holds back a sear.
This gadget was designed by a Minuteman who is affiliated with
a desert band of Minutemen, name unknown.

Source stated that he heard some time ago that
hand grenades could be bought in the San Diego area for about
$10 each, but source had no knowledge that these grenades
were actually purchased by Minutemen.

Source further stated that he had no knowledge of
any caches of dynamite or automatic weapons on the part of
the Minutemen

.

He stated that he had heard rumors of the possibility
of blowing up the Progressive Bookshop and the New Left Schoolrumors
which are alleged to be communist affiliated, but source stated
that he had no knowledge lhat the Minutemen have ever actually
been responsible for any such action.

Source stated that }iad recently
indicated that there was a man in Seattle, Washington, who
works for Trans World Airlines in the ticket office who Is
associated with the Minutemen organization. This man was
met through in San Diego, California.

bo
b7C

In connection with the Minutemen members in the
California area, source stated \ I keeps «a • small file
card box in which he keeps the names of those members. Source
estimated that there are not more than a few hundred persons
who are even loosely affiliated with the Minutemen in the State
of California.

Source stated that he could identify the following
individuals as having been associated with the Minutemen:



w
Y

tk\

I
who was signed up by [

I as a member and who is possibly a "mental case," and
he has a revolver by his telephone: I I also

Jandfknown as

.

(LAST NAME UNKNOWN) who resides In the desert near liancafeter
California

.

Source was unable to furnish any information
concerning ! \ or

b2
b7D

b6
b7C



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (97-16)

"PEOPLE’S WORLD"
REGISTRATION ACT

DATE: 6/3/66

ACTIVITY

Party
5/7/66

RECEIVED AGENT

5/12/66 Writer

LOCATION

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

RHC/tjs ,

(*2>

(SI) 100-47776 ZLlsi)
(Si) 100-47779 1 ! (si)

7UTCHURCH)100-2198 (JOHN HOWA
; SECTION) (SI)

hitlawson)

1 (SI) 100-6977

iisH
(si) 100-53867
(si) 100-22926

TSI)
:si)

J(SI) 100-30439
I

[SI) 100-30537
I 10^37JJ3^
|

(Sl)^3r6^9001^
[)

^—105-2604
I 65-4859

:lacdbr)
I (SI )

^ (SI)

'JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
NATION OF ISLAM)
YOLANDA MAGRINl) (RI-B)

RI-B)

(M-B)

JS_
RATION CONTAINED'

:
IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Read by

Ur2_ - /- UA3
SEARCHED INDEXED W / I >
SERIALIZWt^^-FILED VP*

JUN 37/1^66 Is

FBI - LOS ANGELES iA



LA 97“16

" May 8 , 1966 .

:

"A party to celebrate the 10th wedding anniversary
of

J
l and | was held on Saturday, May 7*

19q6 at the Channing Hall of the First Unitarian Church on W.
8th St,, L.A.

singing. l and
resented a skit w

entertained with
|
maae speeches

. |_
le collection pitch.

i
said a few words in regard to the 10th anniversary and
N spoke on the new book which| "1 is writing on the

deportees and for which they are trying to. get a publisher, b6
Amount of money collected was not announced up to the point yours >/

truly left to attend another party. This about 11 P.M. Proceeds
to PW and the L.A. Committee to defend Civil Rights

.

"A party to raise money for the PW was given by the
So. Central Club, Mornda Smith Section, So, Calif, District .

CPUSA, at the home oTI I and | |

Andrews PI. , L.A. Present at the time of yours truly arrival
were

:

2



name escapes me at present.

. "The amoung collected was not announced but will know
£

by t|ie next club meeting. Party must have been dead as it was
mentioned that no dancing took place amd not many had been there.

"A discussion took place on the African question be-
tween l l and l land!" lof the Herald Dispatch
was called a SOB.| |said she was a white hater and at one
time was paid bv the Muslims and now is probably paid by the
Birchers,

| I
said that at one time it was evident

that she was receiving money from the Arabian Council through
PASSER,

"Party finally broke up about 12:45 A.M."

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and stated that I lis the same as I

|

(100^24384) ; I I is the same as I I t ioo^Ml70 )

:

and that
| |

is the same as
|

.(100-36484).

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

INDEX: ARABIAN COUNCIL

- 3 -



OFFICE MEMORANDU M UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59693)

24TH C.D. SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS - C

DATE: 6/9/66

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Lucy
Parsons
Club
meeting
5/10/66

RECEIVED AGENT

5/18/66 Writer

LOCATION

Informant’s report Is quoted as follows:

"5/15/66 ^ v :

:l

"On Tuesday May 10th 66 I attended a Communist Party
meeting of the Lucy Parsons Club, Echo Park-Silverlake Section)#
Southern Calif District of the Communist Party USA# held at 4902
Rosewood, Los Angeles Calif.

["PEOPLE’S WORLD"),
.FUNDS)

I (SI)

SI)
(SI)

100-26044 (ORGANIZATION)
(anp) •.

JOHN DIRCH SOCIETY)
(KKK)

100-24349 (INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS) ;

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

- -/<ro -^dn f -* it to

SERIALIZED FILED
JXN

FBI - LOS ANGELES #1/1



LA 100-59693

"The following persons were in attendance:

b6
b7C

"Business of the meeting was the following:
of CP dues and sustainers by club secretary

collections
1 who
jinalso announced that she will not be present at the next meeting

because she is going on a trip to Hawaii for two weeks.

"Next was what is known in thise club as a 1 che^k-uo 1

that is to account of club members that are not present.
| |

of the club reported that the reason some
club members is because they have very important meeting or go
to school on tuesdayj_s night and that for that reason he pro-
posed that the club meet on Wednesdays starting with the next
meeting.

"After some discussion it was agreed to meet on
Wednesdays and the next meeting set for May 25th 1966.

"Then the chairman reported on the annual and current
PW fund drive. He said that the club has reached the 75$ mark
of its quota of $750.00 for a total of $550.00 to date.

"There was a discussion on the Section Conference
which, it was announced, will be held on May 22nd 66

,
after

which the following persons were elected delegates

:

present)

.

T:and as alternate (not

"A fund raising affair was announced at the home of
I and the cooperation of the club was asked without

b6
b7C "

2



LA 100-59693

"discussion it was agreed to help specialy because the main
speaker will be

| |
who just returned from a trip

through Europe.

"And the main discussion of the evening was pn the
CP program (Draft) on the question of free speach.

"There are some CP people who would deny free speach.
to the American Nazi Party, the Birch Society and KKK,

"After much discussion and exploring of how the work-
ing class benefit more by having free speach for everybody in-
cluding the organizations mentioned above, the club went on
record favoring free speach and that the joarTy advocate out-
lawing of Genocide.

" In the discussion it was recalled that the U.S. has
not signed the Geneva Convention of some seventeen years ago
on the question of Genocide.

"Meeting adjourned about 10:00 P.M."

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

- 3 -



THE JOHN BIRCH .SOOTY

Founder

Robert Welch

The Council

N. E. Adamson, Jr.

Thomas J. Anderson

T. Coleman Andrews
Frank Cullen Brophy

John T. Brown
Laurence E. Bunker *

F. Gano Chance
Stillwell J. Conner
Ralph E. Davis

S. M. Draskovich

Rev. Francis E. Fenton

Wm. J. Grede *

A. G. Heinsohn, Jr.
*

Fred C. Koch
Robert D. Love

Clarence Manion

N. Floyd McGowin
W. B. McMillan

Robert H. Montgomery
Revilo P. Oliver

Thomas Parker, M.D.

Louis Ruthenburg

J. Nelson Shepherd

Robert W. Stoddard *

Charles B. Stone, III

* Executive Committee

£ (
J

Belmont, Massachusebt^02

1

78
West Coast Regional Office

2627 Mission Street

San Marino, California 91108

June 14, 1966

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California .

Gentlemen

:

Enclosed is a letter that was directed
to us and which may be of interest to you,

Unfo/tunately . we have no idea who
|

~
I
jnight be, nor have

o
we receiveer any

further information about the situation
(^escribed in his letter.

Sincerely

,

Joasyjt Regional Office

CD :1b

enclosure

^ A

ALL mFORfvMTIOPJ CONTAINED^
H 'MS UNCLASSIFIED

/DO'S YOO I

SEARCHED "w^JNDEXED
SERIAUZEO.'f^EILED ..^S2S*

JUN 1 71966
FBI — LOS ANGELES/ ^

V
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ISltO fest Sixth Street
Los ilngeles, California, $0017



Los Angeles, California

9 June 1966

\

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
1340 West 6th Street
Los Angeles, California

Gentlemen:

Last evening, I received the attached political pamphlet in the
mail. I am presently on active duty here at the Armed forces Examining
Station. I neither desired or requested the attached pamphlet. I con-
tacted, by phone, one of your agents. He instruetejlmme to prepare a
letter, to the organization concerned, affirming my ignorance of their
program or aims. The copy of that letter is also attached.

I took this action, since I felt that their may be some question
as to my loyalty, should a future request for security clearance be submitted.

I trust that this action may suffice to establish my ignorance of
this organization known as TftCT. T remain

b6
b7C



1/ CONTINUE TO SEND ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE 1966 LECTURE PROGRAM

PLEASE SEND AN APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP FOR MY LOCAL COMMITTEE

MY NAME CAN BE USED AS A SPONSOR OF THE LOCAL COMMITTEE

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK- ENCLOSED IS $ IN SUPPORT OF THE PROGRAM

NAMlL

ADDRESS

i

aryPREPLY TO: 5168 BEVERLY BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90004



The fire next time is the rallying cry of many of the

leaders of the so-called “civil rights” movement.

The fire started in Harlem in 1964, spread to Watts

in 1965 and a comedian-civil rights leader promises

it will explode into “a hundred Watts” in 1966.

Learn the Truth About Civil Turmoil from Lola

Holmes, a former FBI agent who specialized in cre-

ating it while serving as a counterspy inside the

Communist Party.

Every American concerned about his future and

the kind of country in which his children will live

must understand what is behind the civil turmoil

that openly threatens “a hundred Watts" this

coming summer.
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CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT

One of the behind the scenes torch bearers is

Claude Lightfoot. The F.8.I. had Lola Holmes testify

at a government hearing in 1963 against Lightfoot,

a vice president of the Communist Party, who is

working to create hatred by exploiting racial, ten-

sions. Miss Holmes reveals that these criminals are

exploiting millions of well-meaning but uninformed

Americans in the ‘‘civil rights movement.”
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Lola Holmes, a negro, devoted seven years of her life to working

within the Communist Party for the F.B.I. While in the Communist

Party, Miss Holmes carried out Moscow orders to gain control of the

“civil rights" movement and to use it as the torch to light a fire of

revolution in America.

Her energy and ability quickly propelled her into top leadership posi-

tions in the Party where she served as a national officer for the Negro

Commission of the Communist Party. Lola Holmes left the^Party in

1963 to testify before the Subversive Activities Control Board against

Claude Lightfoot, Chairman of the Communist Party in .Illinois.

Learn why this patriotic woman, who has already given seven years

of her life to exposing communism for the F.B.I. is now working night

and day warning her fellow Americans of the halocaust that awaits

them if they do not learn of communist plans for^ victory in America

through civil turmoil. /

LOCALLY SPONSORED BY THE TACT lITfli

mraiii - mi*
WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY CLUB AUDITORIUM
90 SOUTH CATALINA AVI. ° LOS ANOELEi

3 lbDocks West ofl Vetraomtf aft fifth
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22 PROGRAMSRAMS IN THE GREATER LOS ANGELES AREA: MAY 16th THRU JUNE 17 th

PHONE NORMANDIE 3-8011 FOR DATE IN YOUR LOCAL AREA
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July 29 , 1966

Federal Bureau of Investigation
134-0 Wo 6th St

.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Gentlemen's * ~

I am writing this letter in order to furnish, information
about certain and to clear up any ques-
tions or suspicion' that may have arisen concerning them.
I. may perhaps seek another security clearance in the future,
and I would not want these matters to be interpreted in the
wrong light.

.

'

J* I attended the recent People’s World picnic at the
» Croatian-American Picnic Grounds on .July 10, and the speech
by Dorothy Healey at Baces Hall on July 15 My purpose was
to make observations and to learn more about communism—'also
to pick up a few used books that were for sale. I subscribe
to the People 1 s World and Political Affairs—also for infor-
mationaT^purposes. I suscribe to the Weekly People of the
Socialist Labor Party and have attended one of their discussion
groups in L. A. (the latter under an alias). I receive much
left-wing literature, fund raising solicitations, etc.

—

probably as a result of having once belonged to the HAACP,
ACLU, and Californians for Liberal Representation (all of
which groups I now actively oppose).

~ As
^ aS“anti-communist I' werk" in’ the John Birch Society

and some of its affiliated ad hoc local organizations. I am
the founder and Chairman of the Independent Research Com-
mittee, P. 0. Box 332, South Gate; this is largely a "paper"
organization which has distributed JBS literature and announce-
ments of Ezra Taft Benson’s TV speech, etc.

I will be glad to provide further information if you .

ddsire it , . s



1346 West Sixth Street ... :

Xos Angeles , California, 90017

August 3 a 1966

Your letter of recent date has <

been received, and the contents ot your
/

comthunication are beihg made e matter of. 1

permanent record in the files of this ; . • ,1
j

‘Bur^u, v ;y-
,

:
.

i

\ ' rV\
^ t^ly ^yoiars, y .. 'r

WESLE7 G. GHAPP ^

Special Agent in Charge

jL Addressee ~
v .y

,;.y':i. -
• Los Angeles ( 100-5.9001)
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CompJa ii/kSirm
FD-7# (Rev. 10-26-65)

NOTE: Hand print names legibly: handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Indices: Q Negative See below

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject Character of case

3U-C

Complainant Complainant's address and
telephone number

La Fufenta

Complaint received

ersonal |~~
] Telephonic

Date 7-21-66 Time 1.-53PBU.

Race Sex

| |
Male

1 |
Female

Height Hair Build Birth date and Birthplace

"2 Age Weight Eyes Complexion

b6
.Q 0
3 W
CO O)

Q
Scars, marks or other data b7C

Facts of complaint

of the Commercial News,C related he ls|
_ _

3l8l Fernwood Avey^ Lynwood. C said jolxxjtx he Is also an ardent member
of the John Birch Society (J.B.S. ) in La Puente* € said a friend of his

^ |
is also interested in the Birch Society, and has

gone so rar as/ to s ubscribei to some ’’Communist literature" Being
sent from Culm. C said this friend asked C if he would like to receive
this information. C said he would and they sent in a Change of address
and asked the information be sent to I I at C’s address.
C said he is also on the mailing list of the /Womens Strike for Peace (WS|P)

C said he was advising this office of thejfollowing as he
wanted to make sure he was not being "marked down t^a a subversive."
C was advised the above would be made a matter of reoord.
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IndicjBs Search Slip

FD-160 (Ftev. 10-1-59)
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Sex
Male

1 1 Female

jMain Criminal Case Files Only | 1 Restrict to Locality of

] Criminal References Only

]Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

inal {If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Searched by

Consolidated by

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols

Identical

Not identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference
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as Anti-Semitic and
State Controller Alarr Cranston alert America"

unleashed a- bitter attack Thursday mat it was not prepare!

on the John Birch Sp6iety, charging for any political purpose.

it has. "an unhealthy heaping of anti-

Semitism and racism, along with a

sprinkling of anti-Catholicism."

The Democratic official, seeking

re-election in November, issued a 26-

page report Which he contended doc-

uments the/charges.

The report immediately was la-

beled "pure poppycock" by John
Rousselltj public relations director

oHKellociety, who accused Cranston
of paying politics because he is

afraid of his Republican opponent
for’ controller. -

'

for any political purpose.

It cost $276 to print and
was paid for out of his own
pocket, he said.

Rousselot assailed Cran-

ston as a "secret, card-car-

rying agent, of the Anti-

Defamation League be-

cause all the material he
presents was included in

the ADL's book (on the so-

ciety) early this year. I'm
surprised that he isn't

more original."

The .Birch official also

. said Cranston released the
report because he is

"trying to distract atten-
"... Anti-Semitism and racism, || "trying to distract atten-

intentional or inadvertent, abound;. |i tion from his terrible re-
iat all levels of the society—and indU i cord as controller—womp

- 4—||up a big bogeyman in the

its outlets—from its • founder <yi \iJohn Birch Society so the

down," Cranston said. 'people won't pay any at*

He noted that Robert Welch,
, i

cal boondoggle he has
founder and head of the ultra-con-

| built up in the controller's
servative society, "has proclaimed office.

over and over that he is not an anti-
: "He has decided not to

Semite or a racist himself . .
." run against Hugh Flour-

But the record, Cranston claimed,
(t

f

he Republican ndmi-

, ,

9 nee for controller) but
shows that anti-Semitism .and ra- [against the John Birch So-
cism "show up consistently and cierV. " Rousselot stid.""'

*

peatedly in Welch’s own writings, in

Birch publications, in Birch, book-

stores, in Birch-sponsored speakers,

in individual chapters and in indi-

vidual members."
- Cranston told a Sacramento- press

^conference where he released t he
White paper" that his purpose was'

(Indicate page, name of

•newspaper, city and state.)

.11-1 LA Times
:

Tbs Angeles, Calif.

ALLlNFOSMATiO^CONtMliEP

Herein vsUNGifftSsiFiEO

Date: 7 /29/66
Edition; HOIUe

. Author:

•Classification:

Submitting Office: LA

| |
Being Investigated

SEARCHED . —INDEXED J^£
SERIALIZED
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-62352) DATE: 8/18/66

SA

EASTERN AREA COORDINATING COUNCIL
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT1

,

COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP). /
IS - C /

b6
b7C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECESVEB^AGENT LOCATION

Meeting of
City Terrace
Club, SCDCP,
8/3/66 .

8/8/66 Writer

and

CC:

Informant furnished a report which has been Xeroxed
is attached.

1 - SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
100- (BETTINA APTHEKER)

b2
b7D

3 - NEW YORK (REGISTERED)
100-269 (HENRY WINSTON

)

100-84994 (GUS HALL)
100-129629 (BILL ALBERTSON)

100-30439
100-18160
100-30887
100-5154
100-21432
100-27533
100-25499
100-53607
100-5005
100-56502
100-60313
100-33929

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.

JCO/ggrj

ad "by.

b6
b7C

f&P" t///7
searched Indexed
PERIALIZEDW1 FILBBT

FBI - LOS ANGEffiS
" r ^mm

Mformat,on contained
herein is unclassified

\



LA. 100-62352

COPIES CONTINUED

100-44490 I'
\
(SI)

100-68410 1 ITri-b^ . .

100-26046 (NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSIONS)
100-4663 (BEN DOBBS) (SI)
100-4486 (DOROTHY HEALEY) (Si)
100-66609 (BETTINA APTHEKER KURZWEIL)
100-36822 (HENRY WINSTON)
IOO-29162 (GUS HALL)
100-24060_ (BILL ALBERTSON)
100-59001^? (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
100-23412T (POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
100-66078 (CIRM)

'

Informant xvas thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

INDEX: 'BLACK POWER"



August 4 , 1966

Wednesday, August 3, 1966, a meeting was held at the City
Terrace Cultural Center, 38.75 City Terrace Drive , Los Argeles,
Calif ornia. This meeting was c alled by the -City Terrace Club
SCDCP for the purpose of hearing ! I Ibatitt.lfi nennl*

|
was introduced by|

|
He stated he would

give a, brief report on the convention held in .Dew York by the
‘Communist Party..

.
Police protection was very good. There was

televesi on coverage and representatives from all the major news-
papers. The attendance was well over 1000$ with about 30$» being
youth, that is young people from the ages 17 to 30. A good per-
cent of minority groups such as Regro, Mexican and Jewish was
represented. There also were representatives from other countries,
such as Puerta .Rico, Canada, Mexico and a woman from Chile who is
& Senator there. He explained that representatives from England
and other European countries were denied visas by. our state depart-
ment and just what ».one had to go through to obtain a visa was told
by the woman from Chile. The form to be filled out asked if the
person applying was planning on shooting the president or if she •

was going to carry on the profession of prostitute.

stated that everyone at the convention was busy at all times
either at a session or a special committee or caucus. Many times ;

he did not get to hear a session because of special committees.
. ,

The many resolutions that were presented were not readily accepted
especially by the youth who after much discussion referred the re- /

'

solution back to the national.committee for further discussion. Cne
of the youth stated that they- were not afraid. of what would happen
there as they were on the national committee. 80 delegates were
elected to the national committee. From this area he menti oned .

3en Dobbs, Dorothy Healey and himself. He also mentioned that
Betinna Aptheker was. elected to the committee. Iienry Winston was.
elected as Chairman and Gus Hall as' Secretary. Winston wa3 not
elected because he was a Tlegro but because he has a knowledge of
what the party represents, and even though he is blind he is very
alert; • He stated that the youth was very outspoken in its criticism
of the party and even the fact the one young lady mentioned that she
has a hard' time fighting off some of the party funtionaries. When
he stated that this may be the ease in the east but not on the coast
one of the young ladies stated ’ that’s what you think*. He did not
elucidate but one can ,ju4ge just what was meant by these ‘ remarks^;



Page 2 V {3/3/ 66
-

'

; meetijife}
;

I I stated that an application for re-instatement v.*as received
by the convention from Bill Albertson who had been expelled some
time back as a stoolpigeon. Although it had never been definitely
proven that he was a stoolpigennf.fnr.the FBI, he may have been for ;

the John Birch society or any of the many other groups. The ,
"

.

application was referred back to the committee inv estigating his -

case for further investigation.

In making the remark that after all the discussion at the convention
each area goes home to its own problems and he finds that we have -

a problem in this area now of the coming elections and especially :

the election for a governor. In the race for this office between
Brown and Reagan we must be sure that we understand the need for
the defeat of Reagan although we are not too happy with Brown. It
seems that Brown is veering too far to the right and almost meeting
Reagan on his grounds but at least there is a possibility of making
some headway with Brown. It isn't the man but those behind him
that we must consider. Taylor cited the many instances where Brown
has been approached and put , on the right track. Me compared the
remarks made by Brown and Reagan in the instance of the Delano strike.
Reagan would turn over the entire management of state affairs to those
in the John Birch society, and under such conditions the left would
be in a very bad position. He cited many instances of arguments
given by some of our people that one candidate is as bad as the other
and the lesser of two evils doesn't help us any; but this is not. the :

case. V Although Brown may be against some of the things we stand for
he is more readily convinced -on some issue s to go along with the

people and not with big business.
| l stated it is important to

see that candidates who have good voting records win by a large
majority. He mentioned Congressman George Brown and the fact that he .

was the only one in congress voting against the increase in defense ;

spending. : This congressman must be supported so that he shows a 'MrA,

very large vote.,,

then spoke on the situation among the Negroes. He stated :

that the slogan 'Black Power' has many meanings. Each group has
its own interpretation of it but in the end it means that the Negro
wants equality not merely integration. The right to do some of the
things he wants is not enough, such as the right to go into a very

.

fine restaurant in Beverly Hills. He wants to be in a position to -

be able to go into this restaurant, meaning he wants a job that will
pay him enough to do this. He wants. to be able to get a job on an .

equal basis; a home; a decent school on the same basis that the
areas of wealthy people receive good schools.

: v;
-

There was some discussion oil the report but everyone -beem very well .•

satis -fied with the remarks -made. '



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-26046) DATE:. 8/12/66

NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSIONS
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT

,

COMMUNIST PARTY (SCD.CP)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting of
Mexican
Commission,
SCDCP,
7/12/66 .

RECEIVED AGENT

8/15/66

LOCATION

Informant is not personally aontaoted by Agent
personnel,, but is an operative of I \ All problems
of identity, therefore, must be resolved through contact with

I Report has been Xeroxed and it is attached.

100-33054 I IfSI

)

100-53913 [SI)
ioq-65645r~ m)
100-61542 1 "ItsI)
100-4663 (BEN DOBBS) (SI)
100-56591 1 rsi)
100-61725 [SI)
100-26044 (ORGANIZATION) / C

100-39704 I SI)
100-45749 r

1— 3
100-67449 7TOTJ
100r243M^( FARMERS MATTERS)
3t0^590OTW0HN BIRCH SOCIETY)
-I05^643'8^ ( "THE NATION"

)

100-15401 ("THE WORKER")
100-65227^(W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA)
100-59253 (EUGENE DENNIS, JR.)
97-16 ("PEOPLE'S WORLD")

/oo-

o

SEARCHED ') indexed ( \

SERIALIZEDIZi FIIEDT
-^

AUGUSTCT7 1966T“
FBI - LOS ANGEIES *

RHC/g
(20V Read by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^4^^BYJi£3iiJ3a4r
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JULY 12, 1966

ACTIVITY: Meeting of the MEXICAN COMMISSION, SO. CALIFORNIA
COMMUNIST PARTY.

DATE : JULY 12, 1966

PUCE :

(Home of

9»15pni-l :00am.

1 Los Angeles. California

ADMISSION: By being a member of the Communist Party ,

ATTENDANCE:

BEN DOBBS

b6
b7C

Los Angeles, Calif.

The meeting was opened byl

[ Itave a report on the national convention of the
CP-U.S.A. It dealt with some of the weaknesses of the convention
In the sense that the 1959 RESOLUTION of the convention which called
on the National Committee to take a look at the Mexican- American
question in the southwest actually had not penetrated because on
arriving at the convention it had not even been given the special
consideration even to have a panel on Spanish speaking people Until
it had been fought on the floor. The resolution on the Kexiean-
American question that came out of the convention was one which was
still divided. The COMRADES from Texas were not satisfied with it.
Also, the lumping together of Puerto Ricans and Mexican American
on the Spam ah nnpnki ng question made it that much more difficult.
In essence,

|
[reported, if anything is to be done on the

Kexican-American question in the southwest it must be started by
the Southern California group of the PARTY,

lfihat came out of this convention, if nothing else, is that
there should be a southwestern conference held in the very near
future to deal with some of the questions facing the Kexican-American
in the southwest. ,, ,

as
At this point! related that he felt the same was

Jfelt: that actually the panel had started from scratch
and it was very difficult to come up with a concentrated dialogue on
the question of Kexican-American3. Actually, the convention only
gave an hour to the Kexican-American question with five minutes for
speakers. [
his first convention.

said he was somewhat disappointed although this was

tr

tr



C-ll
(Keetng: MEX.CQKM -SCD-CP)

JULY 12, 1966

I I gave a report* He stated that he felt that there
was much diversity of opinion on the Spanish speaking panel at the
convention. The people from Texas, at the last, had tried to stop
the resolution from being accepted as a complete resolution and
tried to get it accepted as a report only.

BEN DOBBS then related at this point that in thinking it over
he also felt that the National Committee at the last convention had
done very little in relationship to Kexican-American work, and he b6
felt that there should be a southwestern conference called and it hi
should include Anglos, He felt the best time to hold this conven-
tion would be the week-end after Labor Day,

It was then KSC that on JULY 13, 1966 at & :15PM
call I Iwho is in charge of Mexican-American work in the south-
western states, with the exception of Southern California, and get a
clearance from her to hold this conference in Los Angeles.

| |
said that he wanted to deaL with a particular ques-

tion: Regarding money which had been collected at the national con-
vention for the National Farm Workers* I j said the money was
not going to be given to the farm workers because the farm workers
had stated that this had put them in a very, very bad light, parti-
cularly in Texas where the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY has become very active
regarding the question of the farm workers. In their magazine which
I believe is called, "The .NATION, I don*t recall the exact name, they
had 1

A
pages on the question of communism in the farm strike, I I

[ said that he understood that this was now being put into
booklet form. I Ifurther stated that he tried to stop the print-
ing of an article regarding this collection and he understood that
issues of THE WORKER of JULY 3, 1966 which had printed a small article
in the editorial section on this collect have been stopped.

I I further reported that unfortunately in Tgxas a
battle has developed between the DuBOIS CLUBS in Texas and EUGENE
.DENNIS

, Jr. who was originally from California . and a person named
from the DuBOIS CLUB. Both DENNIS. and| fare working in

Texas re the question as to who is to lead the strike workers. b
EUGENE DENNIS, Jr. seems to have the upper hand in this particular b

thing because he has had the experience in Southern California in
dealing with the farm workers. This seems to be developing into a
"red-baiting" question in Texas,

| |
stated that some very negative things have taken place

in Delano: a vice president of the National Farm Workers Association
by the name of SANCHEZ has broken away from the National Farm Workers
Association on this question of "red&baiting" in the sense that

I felt that too many communists were partial pating in the farm
workers strike. In walking away from the NFWA l Itnek six of the
NFWA leaders with him. So actually, for the first time the "red-
baiting question in the NFWA’s strike is now developing^



(Keetng: KHX-COMM.-SCD-CP)
'JULY. 12, 1966

I lalso reported that a list which had been given to
the PEOPLED WORLD hv I land which had been obtained through
discussions with] land other COMMISSION members Is ac-
tually a list from the Mexican Commission, and one of the names , an
Attorney, !

|
had written a let-

ter to the PEOPLED WORLD stating that in no way had he subscribed
to the People *s World and in no way did he want to subscribe to it
and asked that his name be taken off that list. On the bottom of the
letter to the PWT is the information that a copy of the letter was sent
to the FBI. This is now getting into a legal problem because legally
the PW cannot send a paper through the mail to anyone without seme sort
of request from these people and now there is a possibility that if
enough of these people were to complain that they were receiving the
FW without requesting it the PEOPLE’S WORLD could lose its mailing
right. h

; b7C

I I reported that the strike headquarters on the east
side of Los Angeles had been closed. The one who was heading up the
strike situation in Los Angeles area was BROTHER LeKGYwwtio is working
out of West Lo3 Angeles because he feels that he can raise more money
In West Los Angeles. Actually, in East Los Angeles there is very little
activity on the question of the strike situation.

BEN DOBBS reported that there is a problem doing on regarding
’’red-baiting,” He has also felt that what must be done is to get
the strike situation from a defensive situation to an offensive si-
tuation.

Another meeting of the Mexican Conmssion was set for JULY 26,
1966, at the home of

|
to further discuss the strike

situation to see what the COMMUNIST PARTY could do In relationship
to boosting the strike situation in the Mexican community.

The meeting was then adjourned.





IS THE "OIVSL RIGHTS" AgDVEMENT

DIRECTED FROM THE KREMLIN?
1 5 :

For the Answer HEAR

WES AUGER
,
PASTOR

Subject

The Church and Civil Turmoil

Rev. Wes Auger of Pompano Beach, Florida, i s
x

a renowned

speaker who has appeared nationally on radio and television as a

dynamic and articulate spokesman for individualism, and patriot-

ism who is making his first appearance on the West Coast.

Widely known throughout the East and South for combining

Encyclopedic knowledge with wit and humor, Rev. Auger will pro-

vide a stimulating and provocative evening of prying into the

depths and deception behind 'The Church and Civil Turmoil.’'

Few men in America are as knowledgeable in the field of collectiv-

ist infiltration into the Church as the Rev. Auger and even fewer

can put across their ideas and information with such fluency

and verve.

Americans have never been so concerned about what is going

on in our seminaries and pulpits as they are today. In order to

clarify what is really happening and why, You will find an evening

with Rev. Wes Auger an educational and memorable experience.

LOCALLY SPONSORED BY THE TACT COMMITTEES OF:

GLENDALE-EAGLE ROCK
HIGHLAND PARK

GLENDALE ADULT RECREATION CENTER • '

201 EAST COLORADO AVE. • GLENDALE, CALIF.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22nd -8:00 P.M.

ONE DOLLAR DONATION AT THE DOOR r *

33 PROGRAMS IN THE GREATER LOS ANGELES AREA: SEPT. 19 THROUGH OCT. 28

PHONE NORMANDIE 3-8011 FOR DATE IN YOUR LOCAL AREA



The Church and Civil Turmoil
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Synonymous with many of the

"clergymen" supporting the

"peaceniks
"
"Vietniks

"
anc/ "civil

rioters" is the God Is Dead movement

"I am convinced that the putting of one's body in the right place and at the right time

is often the only way that a Christian can help/' states Reverend Eugene Carson Blake, Sec-

retary of the World Council of Churches and past president of the National Council of

Churches to 400 religious leaders gathered in Geneva. In doing so Blake rejects the Amer-

ican way of solving problems through the courts, the legislative process and negotiations.

During this same month, July, 1966, riots break out in a dozen American cities where

mobs run through the streets throwing Molotov cocktails and screaming "Black Power!"

While people are being killed, buildings being burned and looted, Ministers of the Gospel

are not denouncing the carnage, but apologizing for it and encouraging their flocks to get

involved in the so-called civil rights movement which has recently given up most of its pre-

tense to non-violence.

One only has to read the inflammatory speeches of the so-called "non-violent" civil

rights leaders to realize they are bound to incite hatred, racial strife, and finally violence.

Is-it-moFely-eoineidenee^that-everywhere^hese non-violent leaders~gorwithin“a'few days vio“

lence breaks out?

Perhaps it is time for our religious leaders to take a second look at the individuals and

organizations that they are supporting. Clergymen are more vulnerable to being "used" by

subversives than any other group. The Communists are extremely clever at letting others do

their work for them. That is why they set up "fronts" with names suggesting a humanitarian

cause to attract misguided do-gooders. Then, non-Communists will knowingly or unknow-

ingly do the work of the Communists for them. F.B.I. Director J. Edgar Hoover has stated,

"Communism must be built with non-Communisffian3^

By starting or seizing control of organizations that have in their names words like

"peace," "civil rights," "freedom," "justice," or "democracy" many naive individuals are

sucked into the Red solar system of "front" organizations. Whether these joiners are Com-
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Robert Scheer, an avowed Marxist

candidate for Congress, speaks

to a crowd with a minister at his side

to lend dignity and credence to

his diatribe.

wm^m

A new slogg^JCHRISTIAN VIOLENCE)

was coined at Dr. Eugene Carson

Blake's World Council of Churches

meeting in Geneva when Professor

Richard Shaull of Princeton Theological

Seminary opined "naked force is

sometimes the only way of achieving

desired social changes/7

v'
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munists or not is not the point. The question is: Are they wittingly or unwit-

tingly doing the work of the Communists for them?

The Communists admit that many clergymen are aiding Communism.

The official Canadian Communist publication, Northern Neighbors stated in

its Sept. 5, 1965 edition:

Every paper you pick up tells you of new and surprising changes in re-

ligion, churches and clergy. But few people see that churches everywhere are -

being shaken to their foundations by the swift advance of socialism . .

.

It was Karl Marx who long ago pointed out the source of strength of reli-

gion, in capi.jlism. In religious beliefs the people express two things; the evils

of the system and their protest against them! And there you see why the most

advanced Church leaders are vigorously entering the struggles of the people

today— for peace, for racial equality, for economic and political reforms.

—-—.—— JtJs-an-excellentjndicatprjpJ theJenor of the times when the Commu-
nists, who have murdered and enslaved tens of thousands of clergymen^

around the world, praise American religious leaders.

Why are our religious leaders urging Americans into the streets to solve

their problems instead of our traditional ways of solving disputes? Demon-

strations lead to riots and riots produce more hatred not racial understand-

ing. Hatred does not help any American regardless of his color, it only helps

the Communists who want to see our cities in flames and American fighting

American. The Church must be a rock standing for morality and law and

order, not shifting with the tides or promoting violence. Ministers must cease

What kind of lending dignity and credence to organizations and individuals who are pro-

mfluence on young moting destruction and revolution in the name of civil rights.

Amer/cans can a minister have who

teaches the distrust of law and order?

TACT Committees are organized in your community by concerned local citizens for the sole pur-

pose of helping their neighbors understand what is behind the riots, destruction and lawlessness

of the so-called civil rights movements. We welcome all individuals who are truly interested in

bettering rac^.tekliQri» 4o join with us in exposing this fraud

that is; turning Ameftcan ^mst American. ^ ,
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PLEASE SEND AN APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP FOR MY LOCAL COMMITTEE

MY NAME CAN BE USED AS A SPONSOR OF THE LOCAL COMMITTEE

fl KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK —ENCLOSED i$ $ „ IN SUPPORT OF THE PROGRAM
1 1 ••
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-1763) DATE: 9/16/66

FROM:

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE RECEIVED AGENT

9/1/66

LOCATIONACTIVITY

District
Convention,
SCDCP, held
at Dooto’s
Music Center,
6/12/66 .

Informant is not personally contacted by Agent personnel,
but is an Operative Of |

~1 All pr»r>h1pms rvF IHpnt.-itu

therefore, must be resolved through contact with|
[

Report has been Xeroxed and is attached.

CC : 2 - SAN DIEGO (REGISTERED)
100-

•100-

1 - SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
100- (AL RICHMOND)

2 - NEW YORK (REGISTERED)
100- (CPUSA, ORGANIZATION

1

100-13483
|

100-26044 (ORGANIZATION)
100-4486 (DOROTHY HEALEY ) (SI)
100-23198 l(SI)
100-30439 KSI)
100-30398 (SADIE DOROSHKlN T0MKIN)(SI)

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.

RHC:LAL n ** \ ,

(95) Read by ¥ •HIT' II

SEARCHED INDEXED 1

serialized^m>filed^c _
SEPT. 167T966 tT
FBI - LOS ANGELES/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED"
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATI;_£j£34 BY



LA 100-1763

COPIES CONTINUED:

100-56514
100-34758
100-22689
100-20319
100-33876
100-36466
100-7957
100-4663
100-30537
100-8119
100-32510
100-39704
100-20599
100-19466
100-26147

100-23196
100-31014
IOO-56623
100-40053
100-40441
100-56494
3.00-20098
100-66173
100-53913
100-48290
100-23423
100-24348
100-23901
100-2604

6

100-68501
100-59007
100-66078
100-24346
97-16
105-19578
100-61542

,
,(si)

(BEN DOBBS) (SI)

|

M n(SI)
(FRANK SPECTORH SI)

(SI
SI

II!]

' PUL1T1CAL AFP
[POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
FARMERS MATTERS)
EDUCATION)
NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSIONS)

100-4751
100-52571
100-48478
100-22822
100-28443
100-60120

,

100-63507 (VERA HATHAWAYH deceased)
100-7530

|
|(SI)

100-23660 (ROSE CHERNIN) ( SI

)

100-31698 1

~
J(SI)

100-55810
100-27931
100-55773
IOO-16865
100-7181

100-3108
IOO-56515
100-18160
100-44910
100-22612
100-56495
100-56591
100-29693
100-32287
100-24351
100-67449

,) ,JSI)

“fe-

te
b6
b7C

B?)

J (
si)

pi)

0s1 )

SECURITY MEASURES)
DELANO GRAPE STRIKE)

100-54554D ( CESTA

)

100-25365 (STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)

CESAR CHAVEZ)
CDC)
CIRM)
[YOUTH MATTERS)
"PEOPLE'S WORLD"

)

Isi)

100-65989
100-26047 [WOMEN'S MATTERS
100-63822 (SNCC)
100-23933 (MEMBERSHIP)

<aoosOT3M^c»nr birch society)
100-58819

[
( SI)

100-65022 (SI)

- 2 -

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 3‘.



LA 100-1763

COPIES CONTINUED Jr

100-60605
100-26088
100-56602
100-47746
100-26103
100-55925

m)

till
](SI)

100-63949
100-56057
100-47203
100-29774
100-62215
100-68070

[

Ksi)

mj
](si)

m)
.( SI)
pi)

b6
b7C

ACTION:

Other Informants present advised that | |

I I , and | are

|

Tndi I

:

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

INDEX: DOOTO'S MUSIC CENTER
JOHN MUIR HIGH SCHOOL

- 3 -
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:V ACTIVITY : DISTRICT CONVENTION, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY.

DATE : JUNE 12, 1966 - 10:00AM-6:00FM.

PUCE : DOOTO»s MUSIC CENTER,
13440 S. Central Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

ADMISSION: By being a member of the COMMUNIST PARTY delegated
, VOi, :;y -froitf '’'a:- Communist Party Club or •- the - Communist Party as

y-y-y ---.an observer.'';-,---.;.'-, -a

ATTENDANCE : Between SO to 90 persons. Among those present and
identified were the following:

DOBSTHI HEALEY
;

' A BEN DOBBS
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(SCD-CP convention).

ie 12, 1966

The convention was opened by BEN DOBBS who then introduced
DOROTHY HEALEY. . \

DOROTHY HEALEY made the following speech: -

She stated that two things that should be read before the dis-
cussion of the PARTY PROGRAM were the MAY and JUNE issues of POLI-
TICAL AFFAIRS, Copies’ of" these two issues were available for sale
at .the convention* v-.

:

DOROTHY stated that she wanted to start out her speech by say-
ing that it was a tribute to courage and the principles of Marxism-
Leninism that this convention takes place today. What happened was ,

that Friday at approx. 7 o’clock the staff of the Communist Party de-.
cided to cancel tthe convention for Friday and Saturday, DOROTHY. then

:

asked the audience to give a vote of confidence to the staff for their
action. This was MSC and a vote of confidence was given to the staff
for cancelling the convention for two days.

DOROTHY HEALEY explained the reason for this cancellation of
the convention was that on Thursday night she received a phone call
from the VALLEY TIMES stating that they knew that the Communist Party
convention was to be held at the JLWU Hall and they were wondering
whether they could cover the convention. At this time DOROTHY told
them that she did not know what convention they were talking about
but that she understood that there was a committee working on the con-
vention but she had been so involved with her election campaign that
she did not know about the convention.

On Friday morning the TV programs called her and asked her if
they, could cover the convention v&th TV cameras. A^ that point she
called an emergency meeting of the staff and it was decided that people
should not be subjected to news reporters and TV cameras. People were
then called and informed that it was decided to have the convention
here at DOOTO’s CENTER on SUNDAY

^ and the way it was to be done was Vj

that only about ten people were to be told throughout the city and
. these people would pick up other people and bring them to the Center

.

and they would be the only ones that would know where the convention
^

was to be held. At this point DOROTHY turned toward the door and
there was a TV camera, from Channel 7 » outside with reporters and a b6
mobile unit who wanted to cover the convention. | | went out h 7

n

and talked to the TV men and they left. ' "
• v r

DOROTHY HEALEY paid that she also was on radio and TV saying that
the one reason they did not allow the newsmen to come into the con-
vention was because of people losing their jobs although the thing
that the TV announcers kept telling her was that now that the PARTY
is legal and open why should the Communist Party not allow people to
cover the convention. .
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DOROTHY HEALEY continued, that the main thing here was to pre- -

pare for the national convention to be held in New York and that
certainly this convention should be opened with paying tribute to
Comrades who have passed away such as WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, EUGENE b6

DENNIS . ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN I I

b7c

I ~land many others who should be honored. They
would be proud of this convention. ^ .

DOROTHY then stated that this convention would be held in two
parts: one part will deal with the resolutions and in the fall there
would be a convention held for the election of new leadership.

DOROTHY then stated that she wanted to talk about the recent
primary elections held in California. It seemed that the word,
"WATTS'* always points out a geographical area but. now, symbolically,
represented the oppression of the Negro People. Colonial rule still
exists in Lo’s Angeles and the question of unity between black and
white "unite and fight" is still the main question as it was with the
Communist Party 30 years ago. V/e see many revolutions taking place in
Califoria for example, the DELANO STRIKERS who were out on the picket
lines with the support of hundreds and hundreds of people. The County
workers are put on strike. Both blue and white collar workers are on
strike and this, in essence, is v/hat is called ,the class struggle eco-
nomically, politically and ideologically. The question of wages, peace
and liberty is still at the forefront.

.

Relative to the articles which have appeared in preparation for
the convention there has been much discussion on the District level
on these resolutions and there have been some resolutions which have
been completely contrary to Marxist-Leninist thinking. Also, there
has been the aggravation of the letter which has been put out called,
"CESTA" which stands for COMMITTEE for EXPANSION of SOCIALIST THOUGHT
In AMERICA, ‘ DOROTHY HEALEY said that this was an FBI plot to upset
Communist Party members. The charges they make in the more recent
letter deals with a case in West Los Angeles are not the true facts
of what took place. >

DOROTHY continued, that the national convention will result in
a struggle for a line and much of the material which is coming out of
the national which you will find in these kits today is to be cri-
ticized. One of the main criticism is that the national convention
has not allowed preparation for these r esolutions. These r esolutions
arrived too late and many people have just now commenced to substitute
many of these resolutions for the PARTY PROGRAM, For example, what
should have been included in thi3 kit toway was AL RICHMOND * s talk
on the ITALIAN C0?4MUNIST PARTY where there were long discussions three,
four and five months before the ITALIAN PARTY *s convention took place.
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DOROTHY HEALEY pointed out that the DRAFT PROGRAM of the
COMMUNIST PARTY is not to be formalized at the national convention.

; There will be one year wait after the convention for formalize it and

'V^.V. there will be a call for a special convention. The 'DRAFT PROGRAM
is fruitful. It offers good debate on long and short term ranges and
especially PAGE 56 which deals with the foundations of a socialist
society. The main thing that must come out of this program is that

'•
r although MARXISM is looked upon as a classic we must also look at it

-^4 as a classic but deal in reality. There must be debate on the ques-
tions. Some of the things that we must face up to is that in 25 years

: there has been no depression in the United States and this. certainly
has affected the role of the working class in the United Spates. A1-

V, though there are many who prosper in the United States there are still
millions who live in poverty and these millions are not mentioned in
the COMMUNIST PARTY PROGRAM, The working class has reached a point r

--.where ' it does accept Capitalism and we must destroy this acceptance
capitalism. The main problem in the acceptance of capitalism is

4^4 tbdt-the- trade unions have now become part of the capitalist class
^^••'v.-'and the difference between labor and management has assimilated itself

v to . where it ' has no meaning. They, are lumped together and there are
•;'?4"v'v -trade unions that pass good resolutions but never put them into ; apr

tion. What is needed is a labor-Negro alliance.

Over-all, we must learn to deal with concrete problems others-'
••-;.r4"./'wise our PROGRAM has no base. There are conflicting things in ca-

f
italisra. For example, a pension fund owns a corporation and the 4
BAMSTEES' strike against it. Also, in Las Vegas they struck a hotel :

which they own. That is, they own part of the hotel. Also, there
;

:
is stacking of union conventions. There is the cooperation between
union officials and city officials to solve a problem at the workers .

expense. ;
'

• v

Re the question of MEXICAN-AI4ERICAHS: Certainly more attention
^4 '/ mSst be paid to the M^v-iran-Arnffr-iran.

J

The* DELANO STRIKE is a class -1

4 struggle. CESAR CHAVEZ and | | are the real leaders of the b
-
c

'.4 4 people and from their ranks will come many more leaders. For the
first time, the DELANO STRIKE was supported by the Kexican-American
community. The grape strike must be a channel for us to ' participate

• There are all types of people participating in the strike: the CDC,
churches, unions, etc. When the strike.moves it moves at all levels :

.of society. It is well that every Comrade reads the Mexican-American
resolution -which is in your kit. >- ‘ 4,4

: The women’s resolution in the PARTY PROGRAM is qeak but not as
. weak as it is on the national level because in our level we have women
in leadership in the Communist Party. 4 -

;

-4;>' 4; :'-4 -v....- 4;:

"He the NEGRO QUESTION in the PARTY PROGRAM: It is well for us v
: ^ j

4^44 to understand that a new movement has arrived in the United Spates "
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: Where black consciousness is a new word for nationalism. This
black consciousness does rot reject whites but says that whites
have a particular role to play. The Negroes must be separate froia

the whites to organize themselves but they realize that people from
the black consciousness see the need for alliances and that black
and white unity is the end result.

'

The new PROGRAM looks at the capitalist structure not in the
old approach but in a new way.. The national resolution and the
PARTY PROGRAM must deal with the question of police brutality in
name and not in generalities. How can the national program let
remarks go like CHIEF PARKER made, "They are in the bottom. We are k

on top." Or l I Asst. Police* Chief * who made the remark, k

"You don’t need to g tell your enemy how many troops you have in the
field." •

The program that the Student. Hon-Violent Coordinating Committee
have is that Negroes are organizing separately with no alliances.
How would the black and white know what is taking place if they do
not know each other? On the question of youth DOROTHY made the
following statement:

There is a YOUTH RESOLUTION within your kit. It is suggested
that you read it. Youth is the building blocks of the new social
movement, but there is some criticism of our youth movement. All
the youth movements are one organization and they are hot only in
that one organisation but they have to staff their Communist Party
clubs. So, in essence, we have the youth on a merry-go-round and
there is a continual separation of youth from the actual Communist
Party. Relative to this question of youth there is activity and
such things that. are taking place is "THEATRE of the ABSURD," "LSD,"
"BENDS," "MARIJUANA," all these are just outs to avoid facing the
real struggle which is ahead. They may be "cop-outs" but they are
the 'result of living under capitalism with all these tensions .

DOROTHY said that there is a need for new recruiting and new
subscriptions for the PEOPLE’S WORLD. There is the possibility of
raising both recruiting and subscriptions because of the PARTY’S
semi-legality. . ... k

j
.

- 'I,-

'

DOROTHY then said she wanted to speak about the national con-
vention. The national convention wants to raise the national' com- v
mittee to 60 people. DOROTHY stated that she believes this is too
large a group to meet on a national level.

: .

'
T ^

Re the primary elections: DOROTHY stated that on the primary
elections she felt that the reason YORTY got such a large vote was
because he bombarded the Spanish and English. TVs the last week before
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the primary. She sees that the "ultra right" made great strides
; / in the primaries. She felt that the large turnout was the result

of going against the hospital bond and the new senatorial seats
- that'' had. opened: up

;

.V: 4.

'

The KEXIQAN community reacted to Governor .BROWN*» failure to
appear at the Easter ceremony at Sacramento for the Delano strikers

,

and in essence, voted for YORTY. BROWN has made no meaningful appoint-
ments in . the- Mexican community* '

-
.

,
:

,Y. Y-.Y .Y.. yX •

.

y.',:, V

;^YY’' DOROTHY HEALEY stated that the main danger that lies ahead is
CARMEN WARSCHAW, -. a person she has never taken on but jetends to do so
because CAPJ1EN V/ARSCIIAW, Democratic Party chairman for California,
needs more attention. She supported YORTY and continues to re-
present the "right” of the Democratic Party. Another point that
lost GOVERNOR BROWN many votes was. the CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC- COUNCIL
(CDC). BROWN found himself at loggerheads with the CDC and - the CDC

•

was actually eliminated in many of the districts. YORTY represented
the

- "ultra right" to its fullest.
,

:

- REAGAN certainly is a GOLDWATER^TYPE of a Republican and the tag
of "ultra right” must be hung on gim and expose him for what he is.

On the question of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY: The national office
says that it is a Southern California problem. DOROTHY stated that
she did not feel that it was so. It is a national question, and the
reason that the "ultra right” received so many votes is that they were
united and the "left" was not. Y. -;>Y

It is well, to 'Idok.’iit -''the SUNDAY TIMES of . JUNE 12 , 1966 and read
the article of why Governor BROV/N received such a low vote. The whole
question of the primaries and the election of Governor Brown hangs on
labor’s role and labor’s role must come into the political arena and
fight REAGAN who is a threat to labor.

‘

Again, DOROTHY said she wanted to refer to the Communist Party’s
policy on urging a vote for GOODLETT (Carlton) and to criticize YORTY
and make him an "ultra right” arid' to move GOVERNOR BROWN to the "left.”
What happened was that GOODLETT just criticized BROV/N but never cri-
ticized YORTY. What murit be made clear to Governor BROWN is that if
he commences to woo the "right” to get votes he will lose. The "ultra
right" is the main danger in California. .

:'- :

; Pealing with some of the other races: Congressman GEORGE BROWN,
. Jr., 29th C.D. , a peace candidate, won handily,

Y • BRATHWAJTE , a Negro, 63rd A.D. , a woman for the Assembly,
won handily. ;,;;\{Yyonne:v^tSon;',:.fe^hwaite , Atty). y j Y'Jy- ;f\
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BEILENSON (Assemblyman ANTHONY BEILENSON)was; very good.
SIEROTY (Alan Sieroty-Atty) in the 59th A.D. was very good*

DOROTHY stated that she felt what called attention to her
$6,0000 vote was the: fact that JARVIS' (Howard) filed a suit against
her and previous to that you could not get any TV time, but after
Judge BECK (Julian) rendered his decision TV stations wanted her to -h

'appear.
1

::- , h h-~- . hv '

- h; ; >
1

j-h

{ DOROTHY stated that CARSTENS (Prof* Arthur), a peace candidate,
ran a, good race*'- h;.;

h RICHARD CALDERON in the 27th Senatorial District, lost by 300 v

votes. Many of the Comrades sitting in this room should examine
themselves to see what they did for CALDERON which was a concentra-
tion point of the PARTY.

Dorothy further stated that what is taking place in the Negro
community is that DYMALLY (Mefvyn)--UNRUH ( Jesse) machine is against
the’ HAWKINS (Augustus) machine.

Some of the weaknesses of the WILLIAMS (William) and BENNETT
(William M. ) campaigns, the two progressive candidates, running
for statewide offices, was that there was' no central headquarters ^
and there was no development of an independent movement. The only
real independent movement that was developed was the CDC and the
Valley went out for WILLIAMS (William) and he showed a large vote in
that area. What was trying to be done- was to fill the role which
the CDC had left vacant with the CALIFORNIANS for LIBERAL REPRESEN-
TATION (CLR) but this never developed.

In the 29th C.D. with GEORGE BROWN, Jr. , there is great danger,
that OROZCO (Bill), a Mexican, will mount a campaign against GEORGE
BROWN, Jr., the peace candidate. :

- The BROWN and REAGAN campaign is certainly on the fence andh ^
;

;

there is much work to be done, between now and November* ''hhhhhh

Relative to her campaign: She felt that many people knew her.
What helped her was the publicity that she got fVf>m t.w*»

also indicated that she urged everyone to read the polumn
for JUNE 12th , in the Times , which pooh-poohed the votes she rel h;

ceived in the primary. She talked to F land hef ' felt that ’

;

;

the best thing to do was not to make anything of it. DOROTHY said
she did not feel this way. She felt that the best way to beat the ;

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY waa headoh. .
;

DOROTHY related that one of the main things in this convention b
'

is to elect 22 delegates and 6 alternates to go to the Communist
Party convention in New York. At this point \ |was

|
of the meeting. - 1

... .

'

"h i 1 left the meeting -at, this.
1

point;. h ;-\h ;;hhhhh
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There was a break for lunch of approx, pne hour. After lunch
a general discussion on the resolutions was held.

•; I spoke. He felt that there is need to do a lot
, of work on the PROGRAM. . The leadership has a responsibility which

they have not fulfilled nor have they seen things in their reality,
,

not only on the international scene but in the domestic scene.

I I spoke . He asked everyone to read the JEWISH RESO-
LUTION. He said that there was another one to be completed and sub-
mitted to the national convention which dealt with the Jews in the
Soviet Union. said that in speaking of the, Jews several
things have happened in Los Angelos, There have been two major

. .

changes. Now there is a large middle class of Jews and there is a
~

large increase in the assimilation of Jews. Jews are now professors.
They are in education. They are in business and they are in enter*
tainment. They are far less the workers than they were 20 years ago®
This has reflected in their attitude toward peace. For example,
in the Needle Trades Union There are now S0$ Mexicans and Negroes. b6

In the jewelry business there are now mexicans mainly. Carpenters b7c

painters locals which at one time were mostly Jewish there are
no longer Jewish locals and they are mainly Mexicans and Negroes.

k* e- continued, that inspite of their upping in their
affluence there is still a progressive trend in the Jewish com- ;

’

- ©unity. I I said that most of DOROTHY HEALEY *s votes came from
the Jewish community.

I I continued
f that there is something, happening in

the Jewish commimity. There is top brass feureacracy taking place <

which controls the Jewish organizations through funds. . Of the
-5 million, 500,000 JewislTin America they are the most highly or-
ganized group and their fund appeals go out to all groups and these
are controlled by a central group. For example, when I

came to the United Spates there was a protest made againstl

speaking in the Jewish Center but the brass allowe dl I to speak
at the Center because it was State Department policy. The same ’thing

'

'

with Viet Nam. When the progressive Jews wanted to hold a meeting
at the Center on the question of Viet Nam it was not allowed to be held

; ;
there altho there had been some break-throughs at some of the Centers .

to hold these meetings so this is the way the top brass controls the .

Jewish people on the question of not allowing funds to these centers.

There are many liberal Jews now becoming conservatives but a
revolt is starting against the top brass. The main one has been the
Synagogue Council that has now, spoken out against the t.op echelon ,V''.V

;i'. >/ or. the Jewish community.' ^ .

- :

\" There '• is still much anti-Semitism present In Los Angeles ’and'
:

J?* ;vL factually, there are Jewish clubs in the BIRCH SOCIETY.
.
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More discussions have to come regarding the question of the
Jewish, Negro and Mexican communities. The PARTY must commence to
develop these discussions on how these three communities can .work
together. Many PARTY members: and Jewish people say that Negroes

'

should be equal and should have equal rights but when it comes to
renting their apartment houses to Negroes they do noiyient them. ;

Also, there is no response from the Jewish' community v;hen CHiEF '

PARKER speaks out against the Negro community and CHIEF PARKER should
be compared to the Nazi regime.

I Ithen spoke. She said that there are three
basic questions: One of them is labor and the many social' changes •

that must come about have to come about by the working class. life

must be the vanguard of the working class. The, labor resolutions-
in the PARTY PROGRAM are weak. Also, re the women program: Point
Eo. 2. is weak . The question of elections , especially in the I

area should be examined -by the PARTY to find out why it lost.

I then spoke. He stated that the PARTI PROGRAM should
pay more attention to the question of culture. There is a cultural
resolution submitted to this convention and everyone should read it, be

. V- —
,

b7C

I spke on the quality of education. She said her son
had been involved in the Muir High School happenings. At this place
the Negroes are attacked by white students and the teachers do no-
thing about it. -

-
,

;

I I snoke on the Bracero Program, He called for the 4

changing of the wording in the Mexican resolution on Public Law

The credentials report was then given by
dentials report was as follows:

The ere-

There were 104 people in attendance. There were delegates
and 13 alternates. The age of the delegates was as follows:

12-21 . 2 . -

22-25..........

5

26-36 . . • 2

. length of time in the PARTY

:

2-5 yrs. ... i .. .9

: 5—10 yrs . . . . . .70

Over .40 yrs'.'.- ...... . . . ;

.

41-50.............. 12/

50-60.............. 26

31-40.. 10.

16-20 vrs. ........ . 6

26-30 ............. 14

31-40 yrs . . . . . . . . . 24 .

There were 4 charter members of the Communist Party presaitt/^vO'
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National Origin: 7 \

Jewish. . . . ...... 43 Italian .V. • ... . • . . 3

Negro English

Mexican Russian . . .. .. ... . • 1

Puerto Rican. . . . 7 1

Employment :
;

Employed . • »• • .7 447

Unemployed .... . 13

Self-employed .. 4

Material beinir read:

Housewifes. . . . . ..2

Students •••• • •••••6

Retired 7. . .. • ... .17*

Peopled World. read this 'paper. 77-777. 777 '77 777 ' 777777'

Political Affairs £4 read ’

ili
7'’

7t,7:-7i-:;v ?7 -^'77^7 7-7/

7

77^7^77

Other • . .. ... 32 read other material. 77 r
/7 ;777777777777

777;;There were 25 delegates who were members of trade unions.

There are S3 ballots that could be cast at this convention.;

.7777 The PARTI has allowed 22 delegates to the national convention
' and 6 alternates. -

; ;

--7 -7 :. :

7

Balloting then took place for the delegates to the national
convention, A slate projected by the Southern California District

,

Communist Party follows:
.

V'.
;
7 .,

77- '7 v . 7:7 7-'77" :

7 ;. was in charge of the elections. ’,.•7 ...''

People on the slate were from different .organ!zations and the
floor was opened to the addition of any other people on the slate.
The people who were elected to the national convention in order of
number of rotes they received were as follows :

7, . . , 7 7 7

DOROTHY HEALEY BEN DOBBS

•Frm Youth,

from Youth;

ROSE CHESNIN
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• Husband of

-Fron the Valley

;

from Santa' Barbara.

ALTERNATES:

From San Bfcgo.

; The following motions were passed. It was KSC that one member
from each SECTION attend the meeting with the delegates to discuss
the resolutions and that this be the Resolutions Cormalttee. It was
MSC that a report from I Hon the Jewish Question be included
with the resolutions.It was MSG that the question of the cultural
and the Mexican-American resolutions be included with the reports to
the national convention. It was KSC that the Jews in the Soviet Union
be discussed by the JEV/ISH CCIlilSSIGN, It .was

.

KSC that there be es-
tablished a permanent political committee to work the year around on be

data to be collected for progressive candidates running for office. b7c

It was MSC that the change in the Mexican resolution on Public Law .

be effected. It was MSC that COP.OTHH HEALEY * s report which she gave
to this convention be given to all Communist /Party clubs. It wa3 MSC
that thanks be sent to the National Committee for 'the wire they sent
DOROTHY HEALEY congratulating her on her S6,0C0 votes, and indicate
in this wire that they hope that APTHEKER (Herbert) does better. It
was MSC that the national convention form' a women’s committee to call
a conference. It was MSC that, every DISTRICT leader of the Sol Calif.
Dist. ,CP, take leadersh&p in an industrial union. ' It- was MSC that .

I I give a talk dealing with the progress the Com-
munist Party has made in the last four or five years then going through
the McCarthy period and is now emergency as a PARTY which will be the
.vanguard, of the working class.

;

With this the convention adjourned.
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LITERATURE, ENCLOSED: (In Convention Kit)

EXHIBIT #1

#2"

REPORTS: "DISTRICT CONVENTION” - JUNE 10, 11-1966.
Various reports discussed at 1 the District
convention. (June 12, 1966).

DOCUMENTS : ”CONn/ENTION DRAFT DOCUMENTS,"

REPORT: "INTRODUCTION TO DISCUSSION OF
DRAFT PROGRAM” Prepared by GIL GREEN. '

:
.

REPORT: "SUGGESTIONS FOR USE OF PARTI
DRAFT PROGRAM."

REPORT: "PORTION of DRAFT PROGRAM dealing

,

With the NEGRO PEOPLE...- . . ietc.

"

RESOLUTION: "A DRAFT RESOLUTION OF THE
PROBLEMS of WOMEN IN THE UNITED STATES."

REPORT: "TRENDS IN YOUTH" ^ V,

MEMO: "MEMO ON THE P. W. " Submitted by ?

the COAST PRESS’ -.-.COMMISSION (CP-USA) to .
•

All COAST DISTRICTS. ;
'

REPORT: "STANDINGS IN P.W. DRIVE as of
TODAY: JUNE 11, 1966."

PUBLICATION 1 "PPARTY AFFAIRS," NO, 1,
MAY , 1966. Published by the CP-U.S.A.
23 W. 26th St., New York, N.Y. -10010.

LITERATURE RECEIVED THROUGH MAIL:

;
EXHIBIT #11 • PUBLICATION : .

-
'••'"SOCIALIST DIALOGUE"-VOL

;

' 1 , NO .#3

,

(Newsletter) Issued by CESTA, P.O.Box 1262,
v / Main Office, Los Angeles, Calif.

PUBLICATION: 'O'"-: '

\
"

•

(Newsletter)
;

"SOCIALIST DIALOGUE" VOL. 1,
No# 4- Issued by CESTA, P o 0,

Box 12§2, Main - Office, Los . Angeles,
Calif - 90053 ’• :

; ;)
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (62-5101) DATE: 9/28/66

FROM: SA
|

SUBJECT: CALIFORNIA PATRIOTIC PARTY
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

Informant furnished a typewritten report which has b
f

been Xeroxed and is attached.

b7D

CC: 3 - PHOENIX (REGISTERED)
loo- r
100-
100 -

S 7

2 - SAN DIEGO (REGISTERED)
100-

I

100- r

1 - SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
100-52664 (W.E.B. DUBOIS CLUB)

1 - CHICAGO (REGISTERED)
100- (W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUB)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREirUS UNCLASSIFIED^

RHBrLAL
(15) ,

Read by



LA 62-5101

ACTIONS

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX!

2



INFORMATION FROM

August 31 , 1966

- - ~ —
Operator was met on 8-29-66 and at this^ reported on the
meeting held at l ~l residence, on Saturday,
8-27-66* 'I'he meeting began at 3:30?M and terminated at

|
I and | |

were present.
Aside from general discussion on security, the isain determina-
tion was on who, was eligible to vote for officers to be
selected at the ' convention on September 10, 1966, The basic
determination was that the No,1 man for the California Party
should be appointed by I

~1 The appointee would
,

then select his own top officers, LesserA positions could
be filled in an electoral manner. The meeting was in general
equitable and produced no attempts at power play, etc J—

(indicated that he would like to obtain some GRANGE
COUNTY POLICE OFFICERS for obvious security at the Convention.

Ottfrrat.nr atatad that on the last occasion that he visited

<

[residence he observed an obvious stakeout
onl I house by v/hat appeared to be a law enforcement
type vehicle. He stated that to his recollection it was a
light tan, late model, -unmarked Plymouth.

Operator requested information to be obtained on the following
persons who have been involved or are becoming involved in
PATRIOTIC PARTY organization,

I Fullerton. M/C, short and
fat, who was present at Scottsdale. Arizona. He used
an AKA of I I This person came in a group
With l I He claimed to be a JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
member and when he pulled a card out to substantiate his
membership, the card was a membership card for the W.B.B.
DUBOIS CLUB, In explanation, I I stated he had
been an informant for the FBI. According to Operator,

.
WINSTON was a free loader and contributed practically
nothing to the Convention. The fnl i nvn mr i nfnwm-M
was obtained regarding ID of subject:.
current addressT 1 Fullerton, effective
1-7-66, m/C, D03~| Roll. | black hair, hazel
eves. Operator Lic. l issued 1-7-6finrior adGrease a

|
Compton, effective 2-26-65 and

| |

L.A., effective 11-5-63. Current resid.enc^^hone



IHPOrmation from
8-29-66

Page 2

|
Huntington Beach. This

party was mentioned as a possible future functionary
of the PATRIOTIC PARIT. It was determined that there
is an address sf" |in Huntington Beach, to date
no information has been obtained on

|

I L who resides in the same Block
on l I Hawaiian Gardens as I I previously
mentioned. This person asslsted l l v/ith

the mailing regarding the convention and other actlvitfes.
He asked numerous questions regarding

!
land

|
This is the same person That I I

Jhad believed was a MC0P“ at the Scottsdale
Convention. The follovn ng IB information was obtained.

_

I current addreasJ
| |

Hawaiian Cardens ! I K/G. POfl
|

p-TTJ,
|
brown* brown, Opr, Lie

|
' lissued 2-11-63.

Subject was born in Marion, Indiana . SSf
|

Oil I In 1961 , he had an address oTI I

I Buena Park, occup*-aircraft assembler,
on 9-19-61, he was arrested by the Sheriff’s Office,
Santa Ana for traffic warrants then released to long
Beach for rebooking on the same warrants. No record,
no want, MBD.

|
Arcadia. Described

as the V.?. of the LOS ANGELES CITI ,

TBKS’ COUNCIL.
Followi ng IB information determined .1

I I cyrrent address- I firgadia,
I published H/i.. i/uii

|
brovm,

hazel, Opr. Lie,
| |

issued 2-18-65, restricted
to corrective lenses*

I of the ORANGE COUNTY CITIZENS’
COUNOIn* Ho additional information determined to date.

no additional information determined
co cane,

Operator stated he is scheduled to go with I

to
I Ircsidence in ian Biego on the afternoon

of 8-29-66. Operator will keep this appointment.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES DATE : 10/5/66

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

Captioned informants were canceled in July, 1966,
when they moved to Iowa.

They were contacted by Bureau Agents and served as
informants of the Los Angeles Office from April, 1959 through
July, 1966, having attended their first Communist Party meeting b6

ini [They were members of the
|

^nd later the

|

Communist Party Clubs . ?

Informants requested their identities be kept in
confidence and indicated they preferred not to testify unless
it were extremely important to the Government.

A copy of this memo is prepared for files where sources
previously furnished information.

1 - CLEVELAND (REGISTERED)
100- (GUS HALL)

LAS VEGAS
100-

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

HEREIN IS
unclassified

DATE-JfciCAC-B

NEW YORK (REGISTERED)
100-42162 (BENJAMIN DAVIS, JR.)
100-84994 (GUS NALL)
100-128255

|

SAN DIEGO ( REGISTERED )

100- ( JAMES FORREST

)

wo-
1 I

100- r

100-

SEARCHED INDEXED
SERIALIZED#c-^ FILEy Q&J

FBI - LOS ANGELES,

COEIES^GOITTINUED^ON. PAGE-, 2

,
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COPIES CONTINUED;

8 - SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
"HARRY BRIDGES)
LOUIS GOLDBLATT)
SF-ILWU)

I ,1

^

(AL RICHMOND)
^

» Pvnnv tennis \

39-30
100 -

100 -

100 -

61-415
100 -

100-

100-

Los Angeles:

100-24842 I
100-31704
100-62638
100-65033
100-35560
100-54958
100-20874
100-60535
100-58578
100-18176

J.00^47092

100-1559
100-7500
100-59996
100-25680
100-60338
100-24343
100-43879
100-62389
100-40452
100-24794
100-45280
100-57268

b6
b7C

UNSUB. ALMA)
HERBERT APTHEKER)

100-62539
100-34349
100-6551^
100-48506
100-54957 ^
100-32495 (ATTACKS AGAINST

(RI-A)
H(Ri-b)

Z3S1 >

RI-B)

THE FBI) b6
b7C

ITri b̂)

[

100-32783
100-46546
100-34355
100-29670
100-399901
39-23
100-27935
100-25675
100-18596
100-58733
100-67523

ns

;ri-b)
tl-B)

{ HARRY BRIDGES )

(C0MINF1L, AMITY BENEVOLENT
FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION)

( CENT1NELA DU
(LEE

p
JRI-B)

(RI-B)

OIS CLUB

RI-B)

i — — \

100-23496

,

1 Ksi)
100-6187

100-33973 (COMINFIL FIRST
UNITARIAN CHURCH OF L.A.)

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 3<

- 2 -



COPIES CONTINUED:

b2
b7D

100-25365
100-55462
100-6977
100-63544
100-41016
100-66078
105-255
100-51790
100-54556
100-7518
100-56525
100-56528
100-23931
100-26045
100-65227

100-62338
100-23901
100-56962
100-30809
100-25491
100-33530
100-23488
IOO-23623
100-44901
100-61340
100-39376
IOO-6185O
100-31208
100-4486
100-57082
100-20309
100-16114
100-25633
100-25633
100-44910
100-31744

(COMINFIL-LABOR MATTERS)
(COMPTON SECTION. SCDCP)

I ~KSI)
CUBAN MATTERS)
CCPAF

)

CIRM)
CORE!

JSI)
SI1

IsI)
ISI)

1 Km
(DOMESTIC ADM. ISSUES)
(W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS OF
AMERICA

1

J(RI-B)
(EDUCATION)

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN

)

|(si)

LSI)
J(SI)

(CLAUDE JOHNSON) (SI)

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 4.

100-55887
100-23704
100-43370

(COMINFIL MASS ORGS
.

)

(RI-B)

(RI-B)
[CDC)
CLIC)
CPUSA BRIEF)

100-59007
100-6l4l6
100-23397
100-15355
100-23399
100-45822
IOO-56527I
100-5264 r
100-4663 (REN DORRS U ST ]

100-24037 L

100-7181
100-47203

(PEGGY DENNIS)
si

b6
b7C

Isi)

(SI)

(SI)

100-62352 (EASTERN AREA
COORDINATING COUNCIL)

100-56963 1 1(SI)
100-62251 (FREE PRESS FORUM )

100-34273 [

100-24642

100-64603

[

100-36820
100-29162
100-63321

[

r
]

GIL GREEN)
GUS HALL)

JSI)

100-55457 (HARBOR SECTION
100-47746 1 IfSI

100-40024 1

100-35024
62-1664
100-24349

100-7658
100-31837
100-60413

(HCUA)
(INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS)
(ILWU)

km
(SI)

[ST)

- 3 -
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COPIES CONTINUED:

100-54904
100-54953
100-20066
100-23204
100-56571
100-28805
100-51879
100-39704
100-55955
100-21198
100-53111
100-29886
62-3568
100-56576

(RI-B)
RI-B)

SI)

. Esi-
ns! )

I(si )

KPFK-FM)
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON) (SI)

(RI-B)
^(SI)

1 LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS'
I I S!)

100-45933
f

100-46453 1

100-25451
100-50269
100-21337 [
100-6456 t
100-40441

1

100-24068
100-25307
100-29552
100-53329
100-34797
100-56575
100-24342

~ (RI-B)
Jri-b) .

(SI)

^ (si)
,

l(SI]
(JOHN KYKYRI) (SI )

|(RI-B)

~rren
(RI-B)
(RI-B)

„
](SI)

(LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

)

100-36445
100-34031
100-62308

100-62315
IOO-5658I
100-20992
100-19548
'100-47834
100-26200
100-21993
105-12349
100-24616
100-50236
100-50116
100-20743
100-56592
100-5909
100-56597
100-26046
100-31584
100-30698

(LONG BEACH PEACE
INFORMATION CENTER)
(LOS ANGELES DU BOIS

I I LST j

SI)

)

’

CLUB)

100-26373 I. I

100-60419 (LONG BEACH CURRENT
EVENTS FORUM)

100-15362 (FRANK LOPEZ) (SI)

b6
b7C

(BEN MARC0LIST7^
(SI)

MA l MV OTMlHjEE)
SI)

(MEDICAL AID TO CUBA)
(RI-B)

SI
SI

( wymdham mortteier)
SI)

]

i

100 -

100 -

100 -

100 -

100 -

100 -

100 -

100 -

100 -

100 -

XvU-
100 -

105 -

565821

1783 L T .AODER)

34936 !

44279
•32407

](SI)

T (si )

23Q32 f MEMBERSHIP

)

226I.2 [7
29972

Jslj
"

;si)

NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSIONS)

55455 ( MORANDA SMITH SECTION)
20465
r-65q5

[ J (SI)
56834
11536 ]

"NATIONAL GUARDIAN")
I

'

I

]100-28866
100-24345 (NEGRO QUESTION)

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 5»
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COPIES CONTINUED:

ORGANIZAT

[PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS
PEACE INFORMATION CENTER
PEOPLE'S WORLD ")

m-B)
(si)

["POLITICAL AFFAIRS")
POVERTY PROGRAM)
PROGRESSIVE BOOK SHOP)
RACIAL RIOTS)
fAL RICHMOND ^

|(RX-B)

1(SI)

100-20319
100-55889
100-26044
100-24814
100-23755
100-62308
97-16
100-26091
100-57098
100-21135
100-48290
100-66953
97-12
157-1000
IOO-30582
100-8086
100-32591

100-6729
100-5327
100-67068
100-24756
100-7464
100-24351
100-34628
100-15975
100-46753
100-49219
100-59133
100-57117
100-31990
100-25365
100-38319
IOO-63822
100-60881
100-30537

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 .

[SECURITY MEASURES
)

[RI-B)
?ION)

IDUSTRY

)

.44993
-55822
-23769
-28345

4963
r

60763!
I9895
23423
943

43948
61366
28500
22501
36445
55466
16388
5094
41037
43854
32407
25670
16889
48446
46739
55457

57115
23208
39998
1763
18655
14220
30439

|(RI-B)

ORANGE COUNTY CP CLUB)
LARRY PACIFICO)

|(SI)

^ POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
[POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE-
MAJOR URBAN AREAS)'
'PWEGCl

Jl-B)

WL-B)
(RI-B)

COORDINATING COUNCIL

)

I-B)

- 5 -





-j would suggest that you investigate
Vs

'

\ *

thel I
Family at

Tacific 'Pa^sad^j^alifo^^8-

As a neighbor X have learned that she

and her fadly are very much involved

in John Birsch Activities, as well as un-
<3

American practises. This is confidential,

c

but as an American of many generations,

I felt it my duty to report this to

the proper authorities.

Thank you for looking into this matter

\ m /6o-fft>6/-/i73
. A. LIT 1 -.—.SEARCHED..-. JNDEXE^Mf

AFTkOMAION CONTAlNEffcEWALRE^^n^d.CSZ

HffiEItfeClASSIFIED
‘

9 i*»i&rmi 9 iboo

. FBI -LOS ANGELES
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13^0 West . Sixth Street
; „ , Los Angeles * Califorriia , ,

90017

; October;'3 3 l9^6

omla

‘/S’ fhank you for your letter of recent .

date addressed" to our offloe in Santa Ana,
'California. ..

'

:

'

• _ :•

'

Although I would :iike very much to
be able to assist, you, I must advise the
Federal Bureau of Investigation is strictly
a,n investigative agency and information in
our files is confidential and availahle. for -

official use only l- Furthermore, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation makes no evaluations or
recommendations concerning idle character or
integrity of any organization,? individual or
publicationv You should not; interpret our
inability to furnish:any

(
j£^^

that we do or do not haveinformation in our
files concerning the^subject' of your inquiry

.

iVerytruly yours.

WSSLEV G. 4RAPP
Special Agent in Charge

1 /- .Addressee f: -

.

:

• ; :^ i

:

;

1 -
.. Los ..Angele s {j66-'39odr :
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RJS: Mate "'v.;;
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 157-9 ) DATE ; 10/21/66

FROM;

SUBJECT. AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY.

Meeting
9/23/66

RECEIVED . AGENT LOCATION

9/27/66 Writer

[Conceal’

Informant furnished the following typewritten 'report
which has been xeroxed and is attached.

(
,

ACTION;

Informant was ...thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

CC; 1 - Chicago (REGISTERED V .
(Retained copy maintained

!

. 100- (ANP) in file — -/V-'- •

)

San Francisco (REGISTERED)
100- (ANP

)

100-
100-

(Retained copy maintained
.in file '

.

' ;

, ),

(MINUTEMEN

GEORGE JONG ,

JRC/tJs / 1 \ 4

(18) Read by

10Q-5900r1[U0HN BIRCH SOCIETY)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

/TO VrrR / -/ /,
SEARCHED INDEXED

~
serializTO?^ ftledWci

OCT/21,. 1966/^
7EI - LOS ANGELES jL



• #

IA 157-9

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

INDEX : I

b6
b7C



A meeting took place at American Nazi Party Headquarters,

4375 N. Peck Road, El Monte, California,. between 8:30 p.m.

until 10:30 p.m., 9-23-66. of the American

Nazi Party, told of his experiences in Chicago',: Illinois and

his trip throughout the United States. also announced

his plan to march into the negro areas of the nearby communities
• <th O&t. ?, .

of Los Angeles/ He asked if everyone attending the meeting

would participate in the march; only one person made it known

that he wouldn’t march with him, '

There was a ceremony to promote three members to higher

ranks in the party. These men wer« and

one other member who went on the trip with to.

Chicago. was promoted to Lieutenant, ^e will be

second in command at the El Monte. Headquarters.

After the ceremony a collection was taken. Everyone

contributed money except two people, and
|

~|

Each person who contributed put a dollar in except

one person, who put change. There were five visitors and

approximately eleven members at the meeting. No exact count

was taken.

At 11:35 a.m.. | Left Long Beach and drove to

the headquarters. Traveling time was about 30 minutes. He

arrived about 2;10 p.m. Prom 2:10 p.m. Until approximately

11:20 p.m., he engaged in conversations with party members and

visitors at the meeting place and at nearby coffe shops and

a sporting goods store. He arrived home at 11:50 p.m.

Some of the other things that were brought out in hhe

discussions that occurred on 9-23-66 are as follows;

told that he was through!

with the ANP, and on the following day he called

at 11:36 a.m. and asked for the Minutemens 1 address,

said he couldn't find the address and the conversation.
ended,. '

'
-

-

lives at, San Jose, Calif.



It is

and believes

His telephone number is
| |

car license|
|

It is

common knowledge at AHP hq, that I lhates and believes

he is a rat who is out for his own glory and wants to start a

race war in the United States by marching into negro areas with

his stormtroopers . I lis no longer with the AHP and probably

will give you all the information that you want about the
.

;

party,. He has been a member for over two years. The problem b6

with asking him for information is that he 'believes Hitler b7c

was all right. He is planning on joining the Mimutemen, If .

you don't know who the Minutemen are in his area, you may

#ant to keep an eje on him. Note : He is unemployed and may

he moving at any time.

met the following people at ANP Hq. on $-23-66;

and the following

names were mentioned, but can't match the names* vrith any

particular person at the meeting

George King,

|

He has net some of them previously.

can't remember being introduced to any of the

people xfhose names were mentioned at tie meeting, but he has

met some of them on other occasions.
| |

was at the meeting

and wears glasses. He is on probation, .but why and what for,

doesn't know. -

Lives at Long Beach, California.
1 1

i
J

1 1 b6
His telephone number is He has black wavey hair, ' hi

brown eyes, 18 years of age, height 6' 7
fr

-i He is not a member

but is planning on attending the meetings. Later on he may

Join the party and move to Hq. He said that he almost moved

into Hq. last week but then chickened out. also attends

meetings at George Kings' house on Thursday nights. He said

they were working to take over other political clubs like the

Young Republicans, as they did in Long Beach. He alluded to

the fact that all the money in the Young Republicans club in

Long Beach had been given to A1TP. I said that he wassaid that he was

in on the take over of the YR's in Long Beach. He also said



the decision to give the money i to the ANP was made by George

King at a meeting at Mr, Kings' in the past two weeks,

has black hair and a mustaeh, and keeps his

mouth shut. He said to that he* thought that
|

"[

was smart and he was sorry to se,e him Theave the

party. lives at the AITP Headquarters in 31 Monte.

|
is a young fellow from Long Beach. He wears

a stormtroopers ' uniform, but someone said that he is not a

member. gave and his telephone

number and told them the next time that they were going up

to 31 Monte they should get in tcnjch. In this way they each

could save money. 5hey each agreed and 3 aid, they would call

each -other before the next meeting.

is an older man viho .has moved to San

Francisco to join the ANP there, was trying to.'

set up an AITP conraunications center so that members could ...

keep in contact with Headquarters. met

the day he was leaving for Frisco, but doesn't

remember enough about him to give a good description.

lives at Manhatten Beach, California.

His telephone number is At the present time his is

in the Marines caijie in contact with

when the Nazis were talcing over the YR*s in Long

Beach. was elected to an office in the YR Club.

During all conversations with he stressed that he

owed no allegiance except to the AITP,

came in contact with George King at a John

Birch meeting at the home of at ,

Long Beach. His telephone number is

is a section leader in the John Birch Society,

took part in the Cal store demonstration, and the

Nazi take over of the Long Beach Young Republican Club, He

also has participated in ANP demonstrations by passing out :

propaganda. All of this told when



went over to Mr. Kings’ house and' saw .Nazi 'literature all ovor

the front room, Mr. King said that he liked to read the AHP .

propaganda because it was interesting to read, but he said

that he wasn’t a member of the party.

George King lives at third and Rosvrell in Long Beach,

telephone number is GE 9-7637. Mr. King calls

from time to time. Even though George King says that he is not

a Nazi, he always tells everyone that is the only .

person that can save the TJ.S. from a Communist • take over.

Mr. King told about a plan to take over other

political clubs in the state, with the help of the members of

the ANP. . : .

.



fExprititue GLtntBt
October 12, 1966

\

Federal Bureau of Investigation

1340 West 6th. Street

Los Angeles, California

Gentlemen:

The enclosed literature was put in through the mail slot at my place of

business. As this literature bears no identification as to source, I am
vitally concerned as to what counter-measures I can take as a citizen,

if these statements are accurate.

As I wish no part of the John Birch Society or similar organizations,

(this literature seems of similar nature), I am writing you for whatever
light you may be able to shed on this matter especially in view of state-

ment #35. I respect your organization and the outstanding qualifications

required of the personnel.

|[EmS UMCLASsiiED

Very truly yours,

MNFrpdh

Enclosure

4290 Long Beach Blvd., Surra 22

i 4

/ofisljf too ~JL900/-1

J SEARCHED INDEXED.

T LM 1*966

FBI — LOS ANGELES . .—

422-0402 Long Beach, California

: :
- ii
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CURRENT tOMMUNISf GOALS
The forty-five "CURRENT COMMUNIST GOALS" listed below appeared in the Congressional
Record of January 10, 1963. They were taken from the "Naked Communist" by *W. Cleon Skousen,
who began his extensive study of Communism during his sixteen year term of service with

the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Mr. Skousen is now field director of the American Security

Council.

i

8 .

10.

11 .

1. U* S. acceptance of coexistence as the only alternative
to atomic tear.

2. U. S. 'willingness to capitulate in preference to en-
gaging in atomic war.

8. Develop the illusion that total disarmament by the
United States would be a demonstration of moral

T^^strengthJ—-^ •**

4. Permit free trade between all nations regardless of
Communist affiliation and regardless of whether or
not items could be used for war,

6. Extension of long-term loans to Russia and Soviet
Satellites.

6. Provide American aid to all nations regardless of Com-
munist domination.

7. Grant recognition of Red China. Admission of Red
China to the UN.
Set up East and West Germany as separate states in
spite of Khrushchev's promise in 1955 to settle the
Germany question by free elections under super-
vision of the UN.
Prolong the conferences to ban atomic tests because
the U.S. has agreed to suspend tests as long as nego-
tiations are in progress.

Allow all Soviet satellites individual, representation in
the UN.
Promote the UN as the only hope for mankind. If its

charter is rewritten, demand that it be set up as a
one-world government with its own independent
armed forces. {Some Communist leaders believe the

oyer_as. easily bv-the-UN_as bu
Moscow. Sometimes these two centers compete with
each other as they are now doing in the Congo.)
Resist any attempt to outlaw the Communist Party.
Do away with all loyalty oaths.

Continue giving Russia access to the U.S. Patent Of-
fice.

Capture one or both of the political parties in the
United States

•

Use technical decisions of the courts to weaken basic
American institutions by claiming their activities

violate civil rights.

Get control of the schools. Use them as transmission
belts for socialism and current Communist propa-
ganda. Soften the curriculum. Get control of teach-

ers* associations. Put the party line in textbooks.

Gain control of all student newspapers.
Use student riots to foment public protests against
programs or organizations which ars under Com-
munist attack.

Infiltrate the press. Get control of book-review as-

signments, editorial writing, policy-making positions.

Gain control of key positions in radio, TV and mo-
tion-pictures.

12.

13.

14.

16.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

22. Continue discrediting American culture by degrading
all forms of artistic expression. An American Com-
munist cell was told to ‘*eliminate all good sculpture

from parks and buildings, substitute shapeless, awk-
ward and meaningless forms.**

28. Control art critics and directors of art museums.
“Our plan is to promote ugliness, repulsive, meaning-
less art.**

24. Eliminate all laws governing obscenity by calling

them **censorship** and a violation of free speech and
free press.

26. Break down cultural standards of morality by pro-
moting pornography and obscenity in books, maga-
zines, motion pictures, radio and TV.

26. Present homosexuality, degeneracy and promiscuity
as “normal, natural, healthy.**

27. Infiltrate the churches and replace revealed^ religion
wUK ‘'8ocidV’ religion" Discredit the Bible and empha-
size the need for intellectual maturity which does not
need a “religious crutch.**

28. Eliminate prayer or any phase of religious expression
in the schools on the ground that it violates the prin-
ciple of “separation of church and state.**

29. Discredit the American Constitution by calling it in-
adequate, old-fashioned, out of step with modem
needsf a hindrance to cooperation between nations
on a world-wide basis.

50. Discredit the American founding fathers. Present
them as selfish aristocrats who had no concern for
the “common man.**

51. Belittle all forms of American culture and discourage
the teaching of American history on the ground that
it was only a minor part of “the big picture.** Give
more emphasis to Russian history since the Com-
munists took over.

82. Support any socialist movement to give centralized
coptrol over any part of the culture—education, so-
cial agencies, welfare programs, mental health clinics,

etc.

S3. [ Eliminate all laws or procedures which interfere with
the operation of the Communist apparatus. _

841 Eliminate ' the" House 'Cimmiitee on Un-American^
Activities

.

36. Discredit and eventually dismantle the FBI.
86. Infiltrate and gain control of more unions.
87. Infiltrate and gain control of big btudness.

88. Transfer some of the powers of arrest from the police

to social agencies. Treat all behavioral problems as
psychiatric disorders which no one but psychiatrists
can understand or treat

.

89. Dominate the psychiatric profession and use mental
health laws as a means of gaining coercive control*

over those who oppose Communist goals.

40. Discredit the family as an institution. Encourage
promiscuity and easy divorce.

41. Emphasize the need to raise children away from the
negative influence of parents. Attribute prejudices,

mental blocks and retarding of children to suppressive
influence of parents.

42. Create the impression that violence and insurrection

are legitimate aspects of the American tradition; that
students and special^intereet groups should rise up
and use **united force** to solve economic, political or
’social problems.

~~ ~

48. Overthrow all colonial governments before native
populations are ready for self-government.

44. Internationalize the Panama CanaL
45. Repeal the Connolly Reservation so the ILS. cannot

prevent the World Court from seizing jurisdiction

over domestic problems. Give the World Court juris-

diction over nations and individuals alike.

If you, too, are shocked at these statements, remember they are RECORDED in THE U.S. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
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13^0 eat Sixth Street

Los Angeles , California , 9061?

.October l^i 19^6 ‘

,

jong Beach, California, 90708

fctar|

> Thank youfa$^©uf letter ©f,

recent late with its <sg|^03ure.
:

'

/-
* ' '****

.

- . -

\ The patriotic interemt which
prompted you to make this informatioh’
available is . sincerely appreciated.

(
Very truly yaurt*

: WESLEY &*s^RAPP
/

Special ISilnt In

Addressee • ;

1. - Los Angeles
,

(1.00-59001)
;

RJStmak
(2).

>
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GEMMIIi'AND WELBORN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SU ITES A <5. B

9036 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
PICO RIVERA, CALIFORNIA 90660 area code so

TELEPHONE
OXFORD 2-7724

10
October
1966

$

CURTIS L.GEMMIL
JOHN A. WELBORN

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
701 East Whittier Boulevard
Whittier, California

Re: NoC.C. Memo from
Staughton Lynd, et al.

Gentlemen:

I enclosed a photocopy of the above mentioned letter which I

have recently received.

From the manner in which this letter was addressed I am able
to determine with certainty that this mailing utilized the
mailing list of the Communist "People's World" to which I

subscribe.

The mailing was made from San Francisco, October 6, 1966.

I trust that this information may be of some value to your.

Very truly yours

b6
b7C

CLG:pb
Enel.

{BJSff
1*** CONTAINED

HEnEiN IS UNCLASSIFIEDBesses*

ro /m J )0gl



MEMO FROM'

b6
b7C

Re: National Coordinating Committee
to End the War in Vietnam (NCC)

We would like to introduce you to the NCC f
founded in 1965 to provide long

needed coordination for the many peace groups throughout the United States.

It is their aim to confront the U.S. Government with a united opposition
to the war in Vietnam. They have succeeded beyond their greatest ex-
pectations.

Their first action was the International Days of Protest on October 15-16,
^when 100, 000 Americans demonstrated. Next a national peace convention
was organized in November and attended by over 1,000 delegates. Despite
many ideological disputes, the NCC emerged strengthened as a single issue
coordinating committee and was mandated to call another International Days
of Protest. March 25-26 saw twice as many marchers as October. It is

now apparent that the peace movement has become a truly national move-
ment with groups no longer concentrated solely in the major cities.

As a service agency for this national movement, the NCC facilitates exchange
of literature, project plans, ideas and manpower. Their newsletter "Peace
and Freedom News" discusses local activities and organizing tactics as well
as offering analyses of different phases of the peace movement. The research
committee produces literature such as "A Short History of Vietnam", a
periodicals bibliography on Vietnam and a "How to Organize a Committee"
pamphlet. Also, leaflets aimed at general and specialized groups such as
labor and students. The NCC maintains a Washington news bureau and
regional offices in New England and the South.

A "1966 Crusade for Peace" is the present project. The NCC has recruited
volunteers, provided relevant literature and in general provided a national
framework for greater impact on the public.

The NCC has been working on an absolute minimum budget, but even that
has run out. They desperately need money to carry out their program.

Please use the enclosed' card and envelope for your contribution or a monthly
pledge to support the NCC on a continuing basis. Help end the war now!



- £

Loe Angeles, ^California, 90017

v :'
:-'; V:bctbber 14, 1966 .

Attorneys at Law
. Sultes/A & B .

•. -
.

'.
;

_

9036 Washington Boulevard '.v

Pico Rivera, California. 96660

Bear ]
|

-
; thank you for.your letter of

recent date with ita enclosure addressed
to our office in Whittier, California

.

;• /.
.

the patriotic interest which
prompted you to make this, information
ayailable ls sincerely appreciated.

Very truly yours.

WESLEY G.'GRAPP
Special- Agent in: Charge \\

1 -^Addressee .. .

1 los Angeles {J66 xS$00/~-
'

rt-T -

RJSrmak . \
:
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Ffe-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

Disclosure of Bird

Membership List

Backed by Reaga
BY RICHARD BERGHOLZ '

Times Political Writer

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

L-sJhe next encounter ramp at La
i

^Canada Country Club anaaM-
;! raising reception. And the final joint

appearance was scheduled . for El

Monte American Legion Stadium,

also in Richardson's district—but

Richardson left the reception shortly
’ before Reagan's arrival.

Richardson, long active in the

Birch Society as a member and as a

^ paid staff coordinator, said. he re-

Tjjifned from the group

Ronald Reagan said Wednesday ‘

he thinks "it would serve a good
purpose" if John Birch^ Society

membership lists were made public, .

At the same time he called for the

election of a former paid staff mem-
ber of the John Birch Society, H. L.
(Bill) Richardson of 4rcad*ar Be-
publican nominee in the 19th State

Senatorial- District.,
.

- -

The feepublican candidate for,!

governor said he agrees with former
;

’ Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona J

who said he thinks if the John Birch ?

;
Society' membership lists were made

\

i public, the voters then could, deter-

j

mine whether society members were

!

I working for the best interests of the
! major political parties. :

Reagan, who has said he will not

|

"blanket indict" the society, told

j

newsmen that opening membership

!

\
lists to scrutiny "might aid in get-

,

ting to the problem" of subjecting *

5 every society member to "blanket
|

criticism because of the statements
of Robert Welch (society . founder

,

and current leader)." [

t

Welch’s statements, in some cases,
;

have been "reprehensible," Reagan !

said. . ~
|

The candidate's involvement with
j

Richardson began at an appearance
j

J

before a joint service club luncheon
j

in Glendale—which is not in Rich- I

; ardson's district.
;

During his speech, Reagan urged *

' voters to "send to Sacramento my .

|
fellow candidates"—and he pointed

j

j

in the direction of Richardson at the !

head table and toward John L. Har-

|
mer, GOP nominee in the 21st State

;

! Sensorial District which , includes >

. GleruTulC
'

'
•

'

,

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

1-3 LA Times

Los Angeles, Calif.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_SrS£5^SYieiiMja!2

10/27/66
Home

Character:

Classification

:

Submitting Office: L

| |
Be$ng Investigated

/W- 900 /-jh )
—ARCHED juDEX-j

'



when hedecided to run for

offiCeT ^
* Richardson has been un-

der heavy fire during his

primary and general elec-

tion campaign this year

because of his Birch Socie-

ty activities.

Friends of former Rep*

Patrick J. Hillings (R-Ar-

cadia) have been pushing

a write-in campaign so the

Republican Party in the
district can save the 11em-
barrassment" of a Rich-

ardson victory* Hillings

has said he will not repu-
diate such efforts, but is

not going to work at the

writ e-in campaign him-
colf

r~

—

ReagarTdenied a charge

by Demo cratic Gov*

Brown that the - Republi-

.

can candidate has been

ducking scheduled news
conferences and said,* ”1

don’t know of at candidate

more accessible (to news?
men) than L"

*
1 1

He also announced that
if he is elected governor,
he intends to begin a se-

ries of, monthly televised

reports "to the people ’ in

November, dealing direct-

ly with the voters on his

problems and accomplish-

ments.
, Reagan’s press secreta-

ry, Lyn Nofziger,, said the

last time the candidate
had a scheduled news con-

ference was in Chioo on'

Oct. 6.

That was the news con-
ference at which Reagan
gave contradictory views
on the state's open hous-
ing law, then pleaded fa-

tigue and broke off further

questioning.

There are no news con-
ferences scheduled for the
future, Nofziger said.

Reagan, in his Glendale
speech, attacked judicial

decisions on ^ntuTC. kcal

conflicts in criwaaLiaw
and said this means the

i

state has pre-empted <

rights which should
properly remain in local

hands.

He also blamed the state

for rising local property
taxes, on the grounds that

some functions imposed
on local units of goyern-

,
ment by the .State Legisla-

t u r e require matching
. funds . which . come from
the property tax. •

"After' his Glendale ap-

pearance, his first public

affair of the campaign day,

Reagan retired to the

Huntington Sheraton in

Pasadena for . staff work
and rest before the La
Canada reception and the

El Monte speech which
closed out his day.~



Complaint Form
FD-71

C 10-20-55)
M- -

Note: • Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainde

* s
. ?
am e and aHases '

•

’

' Address bf subject Character of- case

. Santa Mari a ,
Cal if. SECURI TY -MATTER -

, X

— zzz[S A'""” T5V
t

Race Sex P ~ /Ui

1 •

|
Mal-e •

m \ .

—Ft:
Hair

Age

E—ZZ3 Female

Weight' Eyes

Scars, marks or other data ;

Complainant's address and

anta Maria, Cal

u

.Complexion

Complaint received

Personal I

"
I Telephonic b7C

Birth date and Birthplace

Facts of complaint ’
•

‘

.
.

^
Complainant advised that he is employed by the Department of the

Air Force as a quality assurance representative by the AFSC Test Site
Office', Building 8k0l. Vandenhersr Air Force Base, California. He
stated that

| l is employed by General; Dynamics/- Co'nvair,
at Vandenbe.rg Air -For ce.- Base In the- engineering data analysis depart-
ment.-. He stated that I I is an. avowed member of the John' Birch

\ Society. Further that on 10/11 .or H/l/66

,

f I brought some slides
to work, according to. information he has 'received from some of I i

fellow employees, and showed the slides to company employees during i
",

their lunch hour in a company, conference room.;- Further that according
to .the information which- he. received, 'the. slides, tended to attempt to j

show how Communist propaganda could be put in a history book which
would be use d In our schools. -He stated that he felt that the. materia:
which| | was putting out at work was political ; in nature- since it
was at tempt; Ing t o discredit the -present administration, and. that he
believes that if I lis permitted to present the John Birch side of
a controversial matter, it is only fight that someone should be pre-.
sent- to present the oppps fte s ide . V Further that he; believed’ that

.

the
members of the John Birch Society put out information which is faise;

He- stated that he' had ho info.rna ti
disloyal to the’ Tlnited States; or that

.of subversive activities. '
’

irid:. eating
.
that|

|
is

is engaged in any type
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* The
pi

Jewi^Jsvarjyeteran^^ j

urclay protestedlo television
j:

station KTTV (channel 11) for'

using the public relations, direc-
‘

tor of the John Birin Society

as moderator of the Louis Lo- 1

max Show.

:* der. or ~xne onganization, said'.

that “as a public relations dl-
j

i recto for the' John Birch Scj !

: ciety John Rousselot is dedi !

1 catec toward changing the char j

' actei of American democracy.^
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BY RICHARD BERGHOLZ
Times Political Writer

For years the John, Birch Society

has been calling for the impeach-
ment of Chief Justice Earl Warren.
Now, the group is "seriously con-

sidering" a direct campaign to ac-

complish that end. .

Robert Welch, president and
founder of the right-wing society,

told a Statler news conference Wed-
nesday the "impeach Earl Warren"
campaign has been largely "educar

tional" thus far.

But in the next few months, he ad-

ded, JBS leadership may decide to

press for . direct impeachment—

a

vote by the House which would lead

to a trial of Warren by the Senate.

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

_
'

fXX-tn,- N.Y.) a nd' \vJ£aX-bj;'

uirSjl
^ termed the voter's respon-w
v siveness to demands for

. |

: "morality in government."

In this re£ard >
Welch

'

Jt/ 1 wU once aSa*n claimed that

;,i
the Birch Society’s educa-;

.
, y

|

tional efforts over the"

U\l years, backed up by stren-

M
y

.
i uous efforts by individual

1
society members, played

IOLZ an important part in the-

election of Republican Gov.

h Society
ReaSan in California last

^V^rren*

'

But the societ}
7

>
as an or*

,

' *
' ga-mzation: did not get in- ^

fy co
y , volved, he said.

v

0 a *| Welch added that he
, .

* '

- canceled a long-scheduled
3eni ana ^ UCLA .during
> S°™ n the height of the . Reagan

campaign because he
: didn’t want the society or"'

;
himself, as its spokesman,

1 involved in 'the
;

-guberna-

: torial campaign.- .

'

;

'’Tightening Up 1

,

In retrospect, it/s doubt-;

|

ful . Reagan or any other
* conservative could haveWelch didn’t say how he expects * conservative could have

to accomplish this, other than to
1 been elected governor last

suggest he might throw his full staff year if the Birch Society

of paid professionals into the anti- hadn’t laid the ground-
Warren campaign. There are SO paid -work; he said.

:

. "coordinators" in the society now, he - He did riot . announce
said.

k
.

I current membership fi-

hadn’t laid the ground-
-work; he said.

; y
- He did riot . announce

.

current membership fi-

. Help Campaign •

^res. He denied the socie-

•d v! .u i v V ls a secret" orgamza-
Presumably, they have been help- tion . The only thing secret

ing the ’educational
1

drive against about it , he said, is the
Warren all along, but Welch said if names of the members—
he put them directly to work on the

SJid that’s the same policy
impeachment proceedings, "t hey followed by such organiza-
could put real steam into our drive." tions as the American Ci-
The retired Belmont (Mass.) can-

j
vil Liberties Union, the

dy manufacturer said the chances of
' Southern Christian Lead-

: pulling off the impeachment vote ership and National Assn.-
•in the House by the .summer of iaSS_Jiir the Advancement of
"are perhaps 2-to-l or maybe 3-to-l Colored’ People. ; :

—

«

against us, but that’s not impossible
' ‘ ' ‘

'

odds."
t

:
-

.. All in all, the climate of American _

opinion now is more conductive to M I IflHffiByATIf
an all-out attack on the nation’s, Ml i

U
i i . fl

^
highest jurist, he said. He cited, as * j>$ IfPlCLi
evidence, President Johnson's de- ' .'

,

^
v

dining popularity, the House action E'A *« k-
agamsHRc;

p. Adam Clayton Powell
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to SAC, LOS ANGELES date: 2/7/67

SUPERVISOR

subtect- SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES
VENTURA COUNTY
SM - C \
At ]1>S0 AM. on 2A/67.I

,
, J.

h°UBrlfe »

raeiriiwg a t.
|

|0akview, Calxfornia^telephone

I
telephonically furnished the following information:

| [ who is a chapter leader in the Birch

Society in Ventura County, alleged that she suspects that

efforts are being undertaken to organize a communist cell,

—

Ventura County. She had recently been approached by
|

I who resides at I T in California, wh5

"OMStSb a Birch Societ

y

JE
le'ad€r , To become' affiliated with a

new gioup to function within the United Republicans

ffialiffcda(UROC) . The group would be composed of John Birch

Society members and UROC people. A $10.00 enrollment fee

would be assessed. The group would work within the UROC, but

would maintain a separate, secret identity.

I

1 feels that this is a sinister communist b 6

undertaking on the part of I I however, she could furnish b7c

no specific information indicating that the group he was

endeavoring to establish would adhere to communist ideals or

support communist programs. The suggestion that this group

be established, is contrary to the activities undertaken in the

UROC in the past and |
does not want to engage in any

underground activities, she alleged that this is possibly an

effort on the part of|

I

a former California Democratic Council

member, to wreck the conservative movement in Ventura County.

She described I as being about 43 years of
and a former resident of Malibu, California. He is

| ^
I

—— —lEvergreen Trailer Court in Oxnard, California.
I Iwho described herself as a "sleuth” at heart, was

incoherent and hesitant in discussing some aspects of her

past and present activities. She indicated that she would like

to have approval of this office to become affiliated with the

aforementioned group. No comments concerning this organization

or any individuals participating in it were made to
|

JMGsrg ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Los Angeles indices reflect no information identifiable
with l ~l or I 1 Indices reflect 1B5,
Volume 10, pg. 299, reference to I I b

It is recommended this in
attention of SA|

security matters in Ventura County.

formation be brought to the
who is familiar with
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The brainwashing of the American people

regarding the all-important subject of Viet Nam
is becoming more subtle each day. Apparently
two such operations are now being conducted:

(1) slanted public opinion polls, and (2) Ad-

ministration propaganda.

On December 6, 1965, the public opinion

poll known as the Harris Survey appeared in

papers throughout the country. In most papers

this poll carried a headline such as that which

appeared in the LOS ANGELES TIMES: "Pub-

lic Backs Vietnam War Effort." Careful anal-

ysis of the question posed by the Harris

pollsters reveals, however, that each of the

three choices in the sample question contained

the word "negotiate." Nowhere was the person

questioned given an opportunity to say that

he favored winning in Viet Nam.
The purpose of the excessive newspaper

coverage given the activities of Communists,
fellow' travelers, draft-card burners, and human-

torch pacifists protesting U.S. involvement

in Viet Nam, is now clearly evident. The
reason for this publicity build-up was to con-

vey the impression that anyone disagreeing

with official government policy regarding Viet

Nam was on the same side as the noisome

Communist-influenced peaceniks.

The Administration thus hopes to stifle

any criticism by that large body of Americans

who, disagreeing with Administration policy

regarding Viet Nam, wholeheartedly supports

and agrees with the late General Douglas

MacArthur, who declared:

In war, there is no substitute for victory.

THE INEXORABLE AIMS
QF THE COMMUNISTS

An article in the December 5, 1965, issue

of the CHICAGO TRIBUNE quotes a statement

made several weeks previously by Lin Piao,

the Communist Chinese Defense Minister, who
stated:

. Political power grows out of the barrel of

a gun .... The seizure of power by armed
force... is the central task .... U.S. impe-

rialism can be split up and defeated ... by
people’s wars . . . launched in different parts

of the world, particularly in Asia, Africa and
Latin America.

At a conference of Communist leaders from

Asia, Africa and Latin America held in Com-

munist Cuba, Wu Hsueh Tsien, delegate from

Red China, said on January 5, 1966, that the

United States "will not fall unless it is

felled," and then Communist Tsien added:
It is necessary for us to start still more

powerful movements, wage people’s wars on
a still greater scale; tighten the rope around

1

the neck of U.S. imperialism and bring about

its final defeat.

The Communists are testing this doctrine

in Viet Nam. If we lose in Viet Nam — as we
lost by negotiating in Korea - the Communists

will accelerate their program of world con-

quest, until the day comes when the United

States is totally surrounded and receives the

final Communist ultimatum: Surrender or die!

KILLING MANY ENEMIES BUT NOT
REDUCING THEIR NUMBER

According to a column by Holmes Alexander

of December 24, 1965, U.S. forces in Viet Nam
increased from 23,000 at the end of 1964 to ap-

proximately 180,000 at the end of 1965. In his

State of the Union message of January 12,

1966, President Lyndon Johnson admitted that

"our fighting force" in the Viet Nam war now
totals 190,000 men.

Although U.S. soldiers are killing 10 of

the enemy for every American life lost, never-

theless they are unable to reduce the num-

bers of the enemy who are being continually

reinforced from the bottomless well of Com-
munist Asia manpower.

An editorial in the INDIANAPOLIS STAR
of December 2, 1965, in discussing the U.S.

manpower build-up in Viet Nam, stated:

Not long ago it was said that American
strategists wanted to reach a 5 to 1 man-
power superiority, in order to control the

situation. That has nearly been done. Now,
however, we hear that 8 to 1 ratio is the goal.

To talk about outnumbering the real

enemies of the U.S., the Soviet Union and

Red China, in battlefield manpower, by any
ratio at all, is sheer nonsense. America
doesn’t have people in such numbers. They
do. The U.S. can never hope to win a contest

of numbers against the Communists.
These aren’t just numbers, however.

These are American lives. It is completely
unconscionable to go on pouring more and
more American men into the war without also

putting into the war all the power that can

be used to practical purpose. The superiority

of American strength lies in weapons and

technology — not in numbers of men.



APPEASING ANDWGHTING COMMUNISTS
AT THE SAME TIME

Never in the history of the United States

has the foreign policy of this Nation been so

guilty of criminal inconsistency. While U.S.

soldiers are being drafted and shipped in huge

numbers to Viet Nam to fight the Communists,

the following acts of appeasement and ac-

commodation of Communism have taken place

in just the past year — ali as official govern-

ment policy:

• O® U.S. troops are sent halfway around
the world to defend South Viet Nam from the

North Viet Nam Communists; yet the U.S.

Government refuses to take any meaningful
steps to protect the United States from in-

creasingly aggressive Communist Cuba only

90 miles from our shores.

®e® The Administration in November and
December, 1965, enthusiastically cooperated
with Socialist Great Britain in imposing an
economic blockade against anti-Communist
Rhodesia in Southeast Africa; yet refused to

order a blockade against Communist Cuba.

® ® ® After rushing U.S. troops to the

Dominican Republic, purportedly to prevent

a Communist takeover, the U.S. backed down
and, according to a statement by Senator

L. Hruska on November 19, 1965: "Known
Communists and Communist sympathizers
were not only allowed to remain but were
appointed as important and high-ranking
members of the new regime. *

’

In his newsletter of September 20, 1965,

Senator Strom Thurmond, in discussing the

Dominican debacle, revealed that "U.S.
agents abducted General Elias Wessin y
Wes sin, an ardent foe of the Communists
and proven friend of the U.S. — and at gun
point deported him on an American plane to

the United States.'’ Thus was guaranteed
Communist control of the Dominican Repub-
lic,

®C® On November 15, 1965, the U.S.

Supreme Court ruled that members of the

Communist Party, USA, need not register

with the U.S. Government. This ruling

negated 15 years of work by the FBI to con-

trol subversion in the United States. As a

result, domestic Communists now have con-

stitutional protection even though they are

dedicated to overthrowing the Constitution

and the government it supports, and even
though every man and woman in the Moscow-
controlled CPUSA is a potential agent for

the Soviet Union.

• ee The U.S. continues to send billions

of U.S. taxpayer dollars in foreign aid to

Socialist, pro- Communist, and Communist
countries and to permit U.S. businessmen
to trade with Communist countries.

HOW OWSUPPOSED ALLIES ARE HELPING
TO KILL AMERICAN SOLDIERS

On July 22, 1965, Congressman Charles E.

Chamberlain of Michigan, a member of the

House Armed Services Committee, stated on

the floor of the House of Representatives:

According to unclassified figures, 401
ships flying the flags of the Free World
nations called at North Viet Nam ports
during 1964. Just think about this — our
friends sent more than a ship a day last

year to supply our enemy. Through June of

this year (1965) it has been reported that

74 Free World ships visited ports of North

Viet Nam.
On August 4, Congressman Chamberlain

stated that he had just learned that in addition

to the foregoing, two other ships, one flying

the Japanese flag and the other the Greek
flag, had called at North Viet Nam ports.

The breakdown of these 477 Free World

ships delivering cargoes to Haiphong and

other North Viet Nam ports during the period

January 1, 1964, to June 30, 1965, is as

follows:

Almost half of the ships were British -

224.

Japan was second with 76; followed by

Norway with 53; Greece, 47;
r Lebanon, 23;

Italy, 11; Netherlands, 10; Panama, 9; West

Germany, 8; Liberia, 8; Sweden, 3; France, 2;

Finland, 1; Denmark, 1; Burma, 1.

Later, on October 1, 1965, Congressman
Chamberlain, who has visited the war zone,

updated his figures and said that "So far to

date there are 88 ships this year that have

gone to North Viet Nam with cargoes to keep

this war going.” He added that the figures

he was
:
quoting were from published commer-

cial sources and then intimated that classified

secret information revealed a higher figure.

Congressman Chamberlain then pointed out:

Of all the ships going to North Viet Nam,
more Free World ships are going there than

all of the Communist-bloc ships combined.

The U.S. State Department has attempted
to play down the menace posed by our allies

trading with our enemy, by saying that such

trade is of no military value. Congressman
Chamberlain on September 8, 1965, declared:

I do not believe that the cargoes being
unloaded in Hanoi by our friends are not of

a military value. I say that any supplies
received by the Hanoi government are need-
ed by them and ' consequently are used to

defeat our efforts to contain the Communist
spread in Southeast Asia.
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Ray Cromley, in^K column of December

30, 1965, describes the type of products that

are being shipped by our allies to North Viet

Nara. For example: Italy has been shipping

mechanical and electrical spare parts to Hanoi.

West Germany has been selling Ho Chi Minh

metal-working machinery and electrical ap-

paratus. Britain has been supplying electrical

equipment and chemicals. Japan has been sell-

ing tinned plates and sheets.

Perfidious as is the conduct of our allies

in aiding our enemy, even more shocking is

this fact pointed out by Congressman Cham-

berlain on July 22:

We have given almost $41 billion in aid

to the countries that have been carrying on

this trade, with North Vjet Nam.

And then Congressman Chamberlain asked:
How can we face the American taxpayers

and ask them to foot the tax bill to pay for

the war in Viet Nam, and at the same time

ask them to contribute their tax money to aid

(through foreign aid) the countries that are

supplying our enemy? Our men are dying in

Viet Nam, and our friends, by supplying the

enemy, are helping to kill them.

Even more shameful than the fact that our

supposed friends are betraying us, Great Brit-

ain, the largest shipper to North Viet Nam, is

even helping to kill soldiers of British Com-
monwealth nations, inasmuch as a small force

of Australians and New Zealanders are fight-

ing alongside American G.I.*s in South Viet

Nam. -

DANGEROUS SUPPLY SHORTAGES
IN VIET NAM

That Robert Strange McNamara, Secretary

of Defense, has no intention of winning the

war in Viet Nam is clearly evident from the

following specific situations which are due

either to criminal ineptness or deliberate

planning.

On November 15, 1965, columnist Bill

Schulz, substituting for Fulton Lewis, Jr.,

revealed:
The Senate Preparedness Subcommittee

has uncovered an incredible situation in

which Defense Secretary Robert McNamara
ordered substantial cutbacks in military

hardware at the very time Vietnamese hos-

tilities were escalating.
There is a shortage of communications

systems, mortars, anti-aircraft warning
systems, trucks and troop carriers, heli-

copters, .30-cal. and .50-cal. machine-gun
rounds, 20 MM. anti-tank guns and ammu-
nition for the M-14 rifle.

A column by Allen & Scott which appeared

in the ^^ember 27, 1965, issue of HUMAN
EVENTS^stated:

Defective ammunition and shortage of
essential supplies are plaguing U.S. fighting

forces in Viet Nam.... Most of the "de-
fective” ammunition has been traced to

shipments of ten-year-old shells and bombs
that were not "re-worked” before being
sent overseas.

To supply U.S. forces in Viet Nam, the

Army is being compelled to dip into stock-

piles in Europe and take equipment from
divisions in the strategic reserve in the

United States.

The January 1, 1966, issue of HUMAN
EVENTS revealed that the Army faces a

serious shortage of helicopters and pilots

in 1966. Military experts say the blame lies

with Defense Secretary McNamara who dras-

tically slashed helicopter production at the .

very time Viet Nam became a "chopper** war.

An article from B ARRON’ 5, National Busi-

ness and Financial Weekly, which was re-

printed in the MAN CHESTER UNION LEADER
of January 1, 1966, revealed:

Dozens of M-113 military personnel car-

riers have been out of commission for periods

ranging from 10 to 90 days for lack of parts.

To keep some vehicles running, the Auto-
motive Tank Command has begun to canni-

balize others.

On September 14, 1965, the Associated

Press reported that boots provided our soldiers

in the 101 Airborne Division, fighting in Viet

Nam, were falling apart faster than they could

be replaced, and that some of our men were go-

ing into combat wearing tennis shoes (in areas

where Communists have sowed the ground

with sharp spikes that can cripple men without

adequate boots..)

The Associated Press on October 3, 1965,

quoted from a copyrighted article appearing in

the ST. PETERSBURG (Fla.) TIMES concern-

ing a letter written by a U.S. Army doctor to

relatives in this country. Condemning the

"deplorable** lack of drugs and medical equip-

ment, the doctor went on to say:

We have no masks, caps, gowns, or

drapes for surgery; we have no working
anesthesia machine and we have no suture

material: I am having to use adhesive tape

to hold wounds closed that are getting in-

fected because they aren't sutured .... In a

battle earlier this week I helped sort 38
dead men and assisted with two leg ampu-
tations under local anesthesia.

In December, when the AFL-CIO Machinists

Union called a strike against the Olin Mathie-
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son Chemical Company in East Alton, 111., an

amazing piece of information came to light. It

now appears that this company is practically

this country’s only producer of gunpowder used
in the Army’s M-16 rifle, in M-60 machine-guns,

and in 20 MM. rounds — all of which are used
by the United States in Viet Nam. There is

another plant, located in Wisconsin, which
manufactures this type ammunition but it would
take six months to put it in operation.

Thus it is seen that McNamara, the sup-

posed efficiency expert, through stupidity or

design, provided only one source for manu-
facturing ammunition for our soldiers in Viet

Nam — a source, as events proved, which
was highly vulnerable to being put out of

commission by a labor strike.

McNAMARA SHOULD BE FIRED
An editorial in the MANCHESTER (N.H.)

UNION LEADER of December 31, 1965, in

discussing the foregoing, states:

For a Secretary of Defense to be so care-

less as to allow a situation such as this to

develop is utterly unbelievable.

*lf McNamara has made such a blunder in

such a fundamental, common sense, every-

day matter of defense, what other blunders
has he committed in the field of complicated
missiles about which we know nothing?

The No. Tprogram to improve the safety

of the U.S., and the safety of every citizen

in it, is to get rid of McNamara immediately.

The article from B ARRON' S, National Busi-

ness and Financial Weekly, previously quoted

from, closed:

The best thing he (McNamara) can do for

His country is resign.

On November 30, 1965, U.S. Senator Norris

Cotton, terming Secretary of Defense Robert

McNamara "a menace to this country today”
warned:

If the President doesn’t get wise to him
and give him the boot, in five years we
won’t be able to defend this country.

NEGOTIATION MEANS SURRENDER
Despite continuing provocation from the

Soviet Union, and despite the fact that Cuba,

only 90 miles from U.S. shores, is now an

aggressive Communist satellite, there are

those within the State Department and among
the Presidential advisors who believe that

the Soviet Union is "mellowing.” They see

the negotiation of peace in Viet Nam as a

first step toward ultimate world peace; thus

blindly discounting the endlessly repeated

statements by Soviet leaders who vow that

their sole aim is the destruction of the United

States of America.

It can be expected that the "peace of-

fensive” launched by the Johnson Adminis-

tration during the Christmas season of 1965

will continue off and on for sometime to come.

In seeking to negotiate with North Viet

Nam, the Administration obviously has refused

to learn a lesson from the disaster in Korea*

An editorial in the November 21, 1965,

issue of the CHICAGO TRIBUNE
,

in com-

menting on the Korea debacle, referred to how
President Harry Truman in July of 1951 fell

into the "negotiations” trap set by the Red
Chinese and North Korean Communists. Stated

the CHICAGO TRIBUNE:
At that time a surging American offensive

might have carried all the way to Manchuria,
but Truman broke it off and condemned the

American forces to two more years of an

indecisive standstill, during which no less

than three-fifths of the 142,277 American
casualties — of them 54,000 dead — were
sustained. All this time "peace" talks sup-

posedly were in progress, but the Commu-
nists utilized them as a' device to bring the

American offensive to a halt and to continue .

a war of attrition which finally ended in a

compromise armistice not to America’s ad-

vantage.

While there is a chilling parallel between

the Korean war and the Viet Nam war as re-

gards the request by the U.S. for "negotia-

tions,” the parallel ends when it comes to the

question of the type of war now being fought

in Viet Nam.
For example, Korea was divided into two

sections, Communist North Korea and anti-

Communist South Korea. In Viet Nam, how-

ever, there is no clear-cut line of demarca-

tion - the Communists are everywhere!

Operating in South Viet Nam is the Com-
munist-led Viet Cong. The political arm of

the Viet Cong is the National Liberation

Front. The anti-Communist South Vietnamese

and the U.S. now control the big towns, prov-

ince capitals and most district towns. How-j

ever, the Communist Viet Cong controls most

of the countryside. In other words, the anti-

Communist forces hold only islands in a Red-

controlled sea. National Liberation Front

cells operate everywhere in South Viet Nam,

including the capital.

Because the Communist-led National Lib-,

eration Front, the political arm of the Viet



Cong, is the only^rganized political force

in South Viet Nam, any negotiated agreement
j would put them in complete control of South

Viet Nam - and everything that U.S. soldiers

have been fighting and dying for would be lost.

The Communists never negotiate when
they are winning. They look on negotiations

as a means of winning at the conference table

what they cannot achieve by force of arms.

As the FORT LAUDERDALE (Fla.) NEWS
of January 4, 1966, declared editorially:

The farther we go in making concessions
to bring the enemy to the conference table,

the more risk we take that this same enemy
will interpret these concessions as a sign

|

our resolve is weakening and that even
i greater concessions can be wrung out of us
1

if they keep on applying more pressure

\
against us.

1 WHY NOT VICTORY?

|
Discussing the crucial question of the war

|

in Viet Nam, President Lyndon Johnson, in

;
his State of the Union message of January 12,

|

1966, stated:

M We may have to face a long, hard combat
i or a long, hard conference, or even both at

once.... The days may become months and

the months may become years, but we will

stay as long as aggression commands us to

battle.... We will stay until aggression

j
has stopped.

In no place in his State of the Union mes-
sage did Mr. Johnson promise or even mention

ultimate victory over the Communist enemy in

Viet Nam. Particular note should be made of

;1 Mr. Johnson’s strange phrase "We will stay

until aggression has stopped.” He does not

say "has been stopped,” but rather prefers

;j to wistfully hope that Communist aggression

J will voluntarily stop.

1 The question then arises: If President

j
Johnson does not intend to win in Viet Nam,

j

why are our boys dying there?

i HOW VICTORY CAN BE ACHIEVED
:j

' IN VIET NAM
• The war in Viet Nam could be won in a

j

relatively short time if the following steps

j were immediately taken:

1 © Blockade All Red-Held Viet Nam Ports

\
The October 6, 1965, column of Allen & Scott

j

revealed that General William C. Westmoreland,

j

commander of all U.S. forces in Viet Nam, had
.? recommended in a recent "situation” report that

j
a naval blockade be authorized to cut off the flow

. j
of Russian-made weapons to North Viet Nam by

{
. sea.
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©Bomb Honoi-Haiphong Industrial Complex
Because North Viet Nam has a very small capa-

city for the production of war material, it is de-

pendent upon the port of Haiphong to funnel in war
supplies from the Soviet Union, Red China,. Com-
munist satellite nations, and, tragically, war sup-

plies from nations supposed to be our friends.* If

the port of Haiphong were put out of operation by

U.S. bombing raids (and by the scuttling of one or

more ships in the port, or the use of mines) lack

of supplies would soon slow down military action

by Communist North Viet Nam.

©Saturation Bombing of Key Targets

In North Viet Nam
In the latter part of October, 1965, retired Air

Force General Curtis E. LeMay recommended that

the U.S. start hitting selected targets in North
Viet Nam such as "industries, ports, power plants,

transportation, and other vital resources."

©Break Diplomatic Relations With

The Soviet Union
. The furnishing of military weapons by the Soviet

Union to North Viet Nam, which weapons are used
to kill U.S. soldiers, is an act of hostility toward
the U.S. All diplomatic recognition and trade with

the Soviet Union should cease immediately.

© Break Relations With And Stop All

Foreign Aid to Our Enemy-Aiding Allies

Why should the U.S. have any diplomatic deal-

ings with, or send foreign aid to, any nation who
helps our enemy?

©Turn Chiang Kai-shek Loose
For years the U.S. has prevented anti-Communisc

Chiang Kai-shek and his powerful armed forces

from attempting to regain the mainland of China.

Knowing that Red China is the fountainhead of all

aggression in the Far East, Chiang Kai-shek on
October 10, 1965, stated:

In carrying out our program of national

recovery by a counter-offensive against the

public enemy of the world - the Chinese
Communists — we will positively not call

upon any country to join us. Our revolution-

ary forces alone are sufficient to overthrow
* the Peiping regime ... and re-establish the

peace of Asia and the world on a sound
foundation. . . . The anti-Communist move-
ment of our people in various parts of the

(Chinese) mainland ... is nearing the point

of explosion.

Why does the U.S. Government continue, in

effect, to protect Red China by preventing

Chiang Kai-shek from overthrowing the Red
Chinese?

Ask yourself this question: Why should we
send thousands upon thousands of American

youths to fight and die in the jungles of Viet

Nam when it is now obvious that winning a

victory on the battlefield is not the goal of

those who send them off to fight?



Why does the Administration riot take the

foregoing actions which 'would result in vic-

tory in Viet Nam?

WHAT YOU CAN DO
The No. 1 job for all liberty- loving Ameri-

cans is to let the President know, in no un-

certain terms, that while the American people
' wholeheartedly support our fighting men in

Viet Nam, they do not support the "no-win”
policy of the Administration.

The year 1966 is an election year, that is,

all Congressmen come up for re-election. Write

your Congressman and your two Senators de-

manding that they support a "win” policy in

Viet Nam; and that the steps outlined in this

pamphlet which will lead to victory, be carried

out immediately.

Write short letters to the editor of your

local newspaper using the documented in-

formation in this pamphlet so that members
of your community will learn the true facts.

Be sure to enclose a copy of this pamphlet

so that your local newspaper can also use

•this material for its own editorials.

ORDER TODAY, for your personal distribu-

tion, as many copies of this pamphlet as you

possibly can. Send them to your friends and

neighbors, particularly those with sons over-

seas or of draft age.

And finally, if you know an American
soldier now serving in Viet Nam, send a

package of these pamphlets to him . to hand
out to his buddies so they will know that

the American people are backing them - TO
WIN!

To repeat General Mac Arthur’s words:

In war, there is no substitute for victory.

ORDER - TODAY - EXTRA COPIES
OF THIS PAMPHLET

Tax Fax No. 69

Send copies of this pamphlet to your friends,

neighbors, your Congressman and Senators, civic
and political leaders, club members, patriotic and
study groups, doctors, dentists, employees, etc.

ORDER TAX FAX No. 69 from

THE INDEPENDENT AMERICAN
P. 0. Box 4223 — New. Orleans, La. 70118

PRICES; Single Copy 25$

10 -$1.00 100 -$ 7.00 1,000 - $50.00

25 - $2.25 250 - $15,00

50 - $4.00 500 - $30.00 Postage Prepaid

Copyright 1966 by THE INDEP ENDENT AMERICAN
Phoebe Courtney, Editor 0 Kent Courtney , Publisher



- - STEP BY STEP

A Bird’seye View Of The Ccnmmmht Advance %

The Communist conspiracy is deeprooted. But much about its

origin and early development remains in the historical shadows. We
begin where the record becomes factual and clear.

1. In 1917-1918 Lenin, Trotsky, and a relative handful of ruthless

criminals seized power in Russia.

2. In 1922, after unlimited use of terror and torture in establishing

their tyranny, this Communist gang consolidated Russia proper, Rus-

sian Armenia, Azerbaidzhan, Georgia, Byelorussia, and the Ukraine into

the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.
! (

3. By 1929 Stalin had exiled Trotsky, and established himself as the

successor to Lenin. During the next ten years, through merciless mas-

sacres in the Ukraine and elsewhere, and then through a ruthless purge

of most of his old fellow revolutionaries, Stalin made himself the ab-

solute boss of the Communist world. -

4. In 1933 President Franklin D. Roosevelt officially recognized the

Soviet regime, thus saving it from financial collapse and at the same

time opening our doors to an ever increasing army of Communist diplo-

mats, agents, and spies.

5. By 1939 Stalin’s long and extensive plans for plunging the world

into another war (through the Sorge spy ring and other worldwide
diplomatic, espionage, and propaganda activities) were ready for frui-

tion. He then precipitated the war by encouraging Hitler (through a

temporary alliance) to invade Poland.

6 . By the end of 1941 the United States had entered the war. The
alliance between Moscow and Washington was now official. For Amer-
icans, helping the Communists became fashionable, “patriotic,” and

profitable. Communist infiltration into positions of power in our gov-

ernment, our press, our educational system, our church organizations,*

our entertainment field, and every other division of our national life,

had been steadily increasing since 1933, when Roosevelt became Presi-

dent. This infiltration was now given new impetus and greater oppor-

mm cowti
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tunities by the official pro-Communist attitude of the wartime Ad-
ministration.

'

.
.
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7. At the end of the war many new manifestations of the fundamental

Communist principle of exact reversal came into play, on a massive

worldwide scale. To understand this fully it must be realized that

everything about Communism is a part of one Big Lie. It is the very

purpose of those who control the Communist 'movement to turn all the

world’s values upside down; to replace truth with falsehood, order with

chaos, religious ideals with satanic amorality, freedom with slavery,

compassion with cruelty, and love with hate. These are all ends in

themselves. But they are also the means for achieving Communist
power, as has been clearly spelled out in the Communists’ own literature

for more than a hundred years.

8. In 1945, for instance, the Communists contrived a plan for the

United States to finance a great deal of their world wide progress. The
American "foreign aid” program was conceived by Communists,

started and nourished along by Communists, and built eventually by

Communist influences and propaganda into gigantic proportions, as a

means of helping the Communists and their socialist forerunners every-

where in taking over their respective countries. But it was sold to the

American people, of course, as exactly the opposite; as a means of pre-

venting the Communist advance.

9. Another manifestation of the same principle at work was the

establishment in 1945 of the United Nations. This organization was
conceived by Communists, founded by Communists, has always been

controlled by Communists, and has been used increasingly—and ever

more brazenly—to carry out Communist purposes. But it was sold by
propaganda and pretense to the American people, and to most of the

rest of the world, as a means of maintaining peace and preventing

Communist aggression.

10. Most important of all these gigantic reversals of the truth, how-
ever, has been the cruel pretense, all over the world and to the Amer-
ican people, that the United States was the one great enemy of Com-
munism. The fact has been exactly the opposite. Since 1944 the most

powerful single force in promoting Communism everywhere, and in

turning one nation after another over to the Communist tyranny—as

in Czechoslovakia and China and Cuba and the Congo—has been the



help of the United States Government to that end. The record to sup-

port this statement (and those in the sections above) is absolutely

clear to anybody who will give it objective study.

11. During the period of 1944 through 1950, with the constant help

of various agencies and officials of our government, Stalin extended his

European empire to include Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Albania,

Bulgaria, Roumania, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and East

Germany. During that same period, and with the same help from

Washington, Stalin extended his Asiatic empire to include Mongolia,

Manchuria, North Korea, and all the mainland of China. And the

march of Soviet imperialism towards complete global conquest was well

v underway.

.12. One huge part of the Communist Big Lie is that Communism is

|
an uprising of the downtrodden masses against bosses and rulers -who

A exploit them. Again, the exact opposite is true. Communism is, in every

1 country, the drive of a closely knit gang of megalomaniacal criminals

d —most of them in the very top social, financial, educational, and

political circles of that country—to impose their brutal rule from the

top down, and maintain it ever more rigidly and tyrannically, over the

j
total population. And the condition of the masses is always made worse,

in every respect, by the success of these conspirators.

i Acting on this strategy, and on a very important extension of it

5 known as "anti-colonialism,” and using every conceivable means of

terror, deception, diplomacy, propaganda, and confusion to achieve

I their ends, the Communist overlords have now established their formal

: rule over almost half the peoples, and their informal but preponderant

\ influence over practically all the governments, of the whole earth. The
exceptions include the governments of Spain, Portugal, West Germany,

* South Africa, Rhodesia, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Nationalist China, New
Zealand, and Australia—but not the United States. Although at least

ninety-eight percent of all federal employees are, we believe, entirely

loyal and patriotic, the Communists now have full working control

’ over our government because of the prestige and position and influence

|
of the other two percent.

j The one great final job left for the Communists is subjugation of

1 the people of the United States. Among the methods they are employ-
: ing to achieve that result are: (a) The deliberate and insidious break-

.J
ing down of all morality and every sound sense of values; (b) the dis-

tortion and destruction of religious influences, especially on the lives of



the young; (c) the constant indoctrination of young and old alike,

through our educational system, and through our communications and

entertainment media, in a preference for “welfare” and “security”

against responsibility and opportunity; (d) making an ever larger and

larger percentage of American industry, commerce, agriculture, edu-

cation, and individuals accustomed to receiving, and dependent on,

government checks; (e) a constant increase in legislation, taxation,

and bureaucracy, leading directly towards one hundred percent gov-

ernment; (f) the creation of riots and the semblance of revolution

under the guise and excuse of promoting “civil rights”; (g) developing

this “Negro revolution” into a broader “proletarian revolution” of the

“have-nots” against the “haves”; (h) destroying the power of local po-

lice forces to preserve law and order; (i) carrying on and steadily

'escalating” a completely phony foreign war (because the Commu-
nists are actually running both sides of it), as an excuse for gradually

establishing more and tighter government controls over every detail of

our daily lives; (j) and eventually bringing about “peace” — a few

years from now— by surrendering all American sovereignty to the

United Nations, and enabling that Communist one-world government

to “police” our country with foreign troops and mercilessly suppress

all opposition. If you cannot see all of these things happening right- be-

fore your eyes, then you had better start looking around you with some

much needed realism, understanding, and common sense.

We believe that The John Birch Society and its allies constitute

the one force capable of awakening enough of the American people in

time to the fact that not only "it can happen here/
9

but that it is hap-

pening here, and now. Our tvhole job is to create understanding, and

our only weapon is the truth . Bid the truth is the one and only thing

the Communists cannot stand . This is why we have been smeared and
lied about, more extensively and more viciously, than any other or-

ganization in all American history . All we are asking here is that you
read the sample bulletins enclosed, and judge us for yourself . Anything
beyond that is entirely up to you.

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Copies of Step By Step are available in any quantities at 100 for $1.00.

‘ - *
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Bedrock principles of the United Nations Organi-

zation, at its inception in 1945 were the universal applica-

tion of human rights and the self-determination of national

entities, \ 1
’

./
: y :

Continuing the terms of the Atlantic Charter, these

principles were affirmed by various proclamations and
resolutions, including the following.

;

The Preamble to the U.N. Charter expressed the

purposes of the United Nations: “To save succeeding gene-

rations from the scourge of war, to reaffirm faith in funda-

mental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the
’ human person, in the equal rights of men and . women,
of nations large and small, to maintain international peace

and security, and to that end, to take effective collective

measures for the principle of equal rights and the self-

determination of peoples.”

Chapter 1, Articles 2 and 3, of the U.N. Charter up-

holds “the principle qf equals rights and self-determination

for all peoples” .

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights recog-

nizes that “equal and inalienable rights of all members
of the human family are the foundation of freedom, justice

and peace in the world.”
! ;

'
;

The U.N. Declaration on Colonialism, the Resolu-

tions of the Genocide Convention and many other state-

. ments reiterate these sentiments.
^

-These basic principles were endorsed by the original

signers of the United Nations Charter with the understand-

ing that their respective countries were in complete agree-

ment and were to follow them. It is to be noted that

representatives of Soviet Russia were among the signatories.

Admission of subsequent U.N. members was made on the

same terms. / ...

'

*

.
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/•' This, of course is something quite different from the .

current Canadian stand that all the 'states in the world

must be accepted regardless of how they intend to conform
to these requirements

!

1

^
; . /

TWENTY YEARS HAVE ELAPSED AND IT IS NOW TIME
TO EXAMINE AND APPRAISE KOW THESE PRINCIPLES, SO
BEAUTIFUL IN THEORY, HAVE BEEN OBSERVED.

The so-caled “Chief Western Colonial Powers”, the

. United Kingdom, France, the Netherlands, Belgium and
the United States, in this relatively short period have

[liberated practically all of their colonies, and overseas

possessions. Thesemre the states that are now being smeared

as “imperialists” *by the Far Left. Whether all these “colo-

,nial” areas were ready for self-government is another story.

\ Many of the new nations are now under; military dicta-

torships, with little regard for human rights, but this does

not seem to matter to the “anti-colonialists”.

The record of the Communist states, the so-called

“Peoples' Democracies”, is completely different.

'Although the Russian revolutionists promised inde-

pendence to all the national groups within the old Russian.

Empire, the Soviet Union continued the policy of Czarist

. imperialism. Nations such as The Ukraine, Georgia, Byelo-

russia and Cossackia were suppressed forcibly by the Red
Army, and bordering countries such as Armenia were

annexed. All efforts to gain self-determination were crushed.

In 1939 Soviet Russia made secret agreements with

Nazi Germany, which resulted in the partition of Poland
and the seizing of Bessarabia. Latvia, Lithuania and
Estonia were forcibly taken over in 1940.

These wrongs were ignored by the Western
,
Allies

and have not yet been righted . The United Nations is

still unwilling to act, despite the loud noises it is making
in connection, with South Africa and Rhodesia .

.During and after World War II, the Communists,
by means of insurrection, aimed invasion, terror, genocide,

violence and subversion, have gained domination over many
lands that previously had lived, in peace and enjoyed their

“self-determination”. On these satellites and captives, the

Reds have inflicted their totalitarian political un social

ideology, combined, in some cases, with the .Russification

of the population. v
"

In the Orient, the Chinese Communists, aided by
Soviet Russia, took over Mainland China and imposed
upon its population the same sort of totalitaiian sup-



pression. Chinese Communism has now likewise embarked
on a programme of colonialism and imperialism. The Reds
seized North Korea and in 1950 attacked South Korea,

backed by Mainland China and Soviet Russia. South Korea

'was only saved by the action of 30-odd United member-
nations of the U.N., including the United States. Tibet

/ was invaded and conquered in the same year. The Viet

Minh overran French Indo-China in 1954, resulting in a

Communist government in North Vietnam, which, aided by

/Red China and the U.S.S.R., proceeded to. attack South

Vietnam and threaten Laos and Cambodia. Chinese Com-
munist capture of Malaysia, Indonesia^ and Singapore has

been frustrated but. Thailand ..and Burma < are still menaced.

;
.

/. Elsewhere in the world, the Communists
,

abetted

by Red Russia and Mao’s China, are exporting their idea -

logy under the guises of “peace”
,

“
justice”, “humanity ”,

“brotherhood” and “liberation”. ^

With the utmost in hypocritical effrontery, these

same Communists, and their dupes and sympathisers, are

at the same time' ranting against - “Western Imperialism

and colonialism”!

The list of captive peoples under the Communist
yoke is long and agonizing. It includes: Albanians, Arme-
nians, Bulgarians, Byelorussians, Croats, Czechs, Georgians,

East Germans, Estonians, Latvians, Lithuanians, Hunga-
rians, Macedonians, North Koreans, North Vietnamese,

.Poles, Romanians, Serbs, Slovenes, Tibetans, Ukrainians,

and Cubans. All these national entities, under the most
elementary considerations of truth and justice, are entitled

to self-detennination and the restoration of their human
rights..

'
‘

;

.v <

In spite of its ulterior motives Soviet Russia entered

the ' United Nations and agreed with its aims. Steps are

now being taken to seat Red China regardless of principles!

On November 23, 1962, Heath . Macquarie outlined

Canada’s stand on the questions of colonialism and human
rights in a speech delivered to the United Nations As-

sembly. He stated: “Unfortunately, the Soviet delegations

has, used: the U.N. Special Committee’s (on Colonialism)

deliberations as an opportunity to put forward extreme

proposals
,
on colonial .territories. There are more than ter-

.
ritorjes to be considered. Like the Universal,. Declaration

‘ of Human Rights and like the U.N. Charter
,
the (U.N.)

Declaration on Colonialism was intended to be universal

in its application to subject people everywhere. To divert
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;
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attention from its own evil practices
,
the U.S.S.R. has long

' preached against the sins of others , Our aim is to provide,

/ perspective for the strident demands which the U.S.S.R.

makes on behalf of others
, for the rights and benefits de-

emed to the subject people of the Soviet Union. The As-

sembly has no cause to, be selective in its denunciation

,
of oppression”

. ,

^

'

, By this speech, Canada’s official representative at-

='

t tacked the disgusting hypocrisy of approving the granting

. of self-determination to. those national entities and would-

be nations that were under the old Western “colonial

system” while, at the same time, condoning the continual

denial of the same rights to the national entities still

remaining .under Russian and Chinese colonialism.

If the principles of human rights and national self-

determination have any meaning, our representatives in

the United Nations, our Canadian govemment^and the

Canadian public itself must recognize that they should be

applied to all peoples equally, without fear or equivoca-

tion, and that only nations that genuinely and unreser-

vedly accept these same principles should be admitted to

\ the United Nations organization. ; ^

WORLD PEACE, IN FACT, LIES IN THE UNIVERSAL AP-

PLICATIONS OF THESE PRINCIPLES. THE EXISTENCE OF A

\ DOUBLE STANDARD OF PUBLIC MORALITY — ONE FOR THE

, WESTERN WORLD AND THE OTHER FOR THE COMMUNISTS —
WILL LEAD TO THE CONSOLIDATION OF COMMUNIST POWER TO

DOMINATE, AND DESTROY, THE CIVILIZED WORLD, OR, AT THE

VERY LEAST, TO THE UTTER COLLAPSE OF THE UNITED

NATIONS AS AN INSTITUTION.’

Deus - Justitia

Libertas

The Canadian Loyalist Movement 3rd printing - 196^
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this area Satan will .become 'far more desperate than

formerly (Revelation 12:12), and undoubtedly he is

responsible now for the mystery of iniquity which

'has become so apparent (2 Thessalonians 2:7).

‘ During the days of Jehoshapat, King of Judah,

an enemy came against him and his people in over-

.
whelming numbers. He “proclaimed a fast through-

out all Judah,” telling the LORD “we -have no might

against this great company that cometh against us,

neither know we what to do, but our eyes are upon

.
Thee.” •

In immediate answer to this prayer GOD inspired

'

a Levite to tell the King and people “BE NOT
'

AFRAID NOR DISMAYED BY REASON OP

THIS GREAT MULTITUDE, FOR THE BAT-
' TLE IS NOT YOURS BUT GOD’S . . . YE SHALL
' NOT NEED' TO. FIGHT . . . STAND STILL AND
SEE THE SALVATION OF THE LORD, ..." and

'

,

He turned the swords of these enemies against

themselves, and they destroyed one another (See 2

Chronicles 20:1-25),
v '

'

Now, some of our well .informed leaders believe

'

GOD is the only One Who can save us from our
1

enemy Communism. . But will He do it?

AS SURELY AS WE REPENT AND TURN

FROM ALL OUR SIN§; GET RIGHT WITH GOD
' AND PRAY THE PRAYER OF FAITH, HE WILL

- DELIVER' US AND OUR BELOVED HOMELAND,

AND OUR AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE FROM

THIS DEMON-INSPIRED ENEMY!
'

/ ;

r ...

’f;
“Seek ye the Lord: while' he may be found, call ye

•

. upon him while he is near: let the wicked forsake
. n

'

a
'

his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and

let him return unto the Lord and he will have mercy

upon him; and to our God, for he will abundantly

pardon, Isaiah 55:6,7.' '

.
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The worst enemy America has ever known ex-

cept Satan, is abroad in the land! It is a vast

Organization, so evil, so deceptive and dangerous

that all the powers of our Government should be

unleashed against it. It -is so sly and subtle that

it is able to deceive educators and enlist some of

them in its Diabolical scheme to overthrow out

.
Government and our American, way of life, rob us

of our homes, families, possessions and ever;

that Americans hold dear.

IT’S NAME IS COMMUNISM:

,

Every day rumors are heard of the steady ad-

vance of this most deadly enemy, and some of our

leaders predict that in a very short time it will

have -captured America and enslaved our people

unless some power should come to the rescue,

,f.;C



The public has often heard of the butcheries and

robberies by the Communists in the countries which

they dominate, but amazing as it may seem, intelli-
•

gent persons are being duped into "joining up with,

the Party," and casting in their lot with these "Mas-'

ters of Deceit, and going to .work wittingly, or un-

wittingly, to help them accomplish their purpose.

The fact that after years of "liberation" by the

Communists,' any one living in any country which
’

they have “liberated,” will risk his life and if possi- .

hie, escape from that country with nothing but the

clothes he wears, as millions have done (see Hong
'

Kong) and thousands .per day are doing, ought to

convince any intelligent person that life under

,

Communism is not the Utopia they promise.

.

Any good and worthy cause hopes to prosper bji

honest publicity But Communism can thrive only

by deceiving the people, because all its deeds are'

evil,
.

Arch Campbell, in his book on the Communist

conquest of Korea, cites the following definite case

as an illustration of the way the Communist

“liberate" the people in the countries which they

dominate:

SOON A, E’S home was a cluster of Korean build-

ings which housed, her family and hired hands. She

was not rich, but well to do by Korean standards,

. and quite comfortable and contented. All her possess-

ions she had acquired by; thrift and honest labor.
•

But when the Communists came, one day a truck

appeared and with it a squad of armed soldiers who

ordered the family to "Get in!” This peremptory,

order was followed by enough clubbing to make sure

that they meant what they said, and with no time

for explanations, wraps or other needful things the

family were taken for an hour’s ride. Then the track

stopped and the leader shouted, "Get out, and keep

going. You capitalist landlords are the enemies

of tiu: people. Do not return to your former home.
•

It has been confiscated in the 'name cf, the people;

It is no longer yours." ". ......
That was' the end of. their, home and, all their’,

possessions, clothing, furniture, books, music —
everything!

The late’ Dr, Tom Dooley, after several years
)

work among refugees from countries dominated by

Communism told that o'n taking over.a country, the

citizen is required by the Communists to report

.all enemies of the new regime. He must report so

many every month or himself be taken as an enemy!

.

Any_ member of the, .Secret Police has all the

'authority of a court, jury and hangman, without.;

bothering about witnesses, evidence or any kind of

proof. When that dread body says one is. guilty.,

there is no appeal, and punishment is swift, severe

and generally fatal. Apparently a favorite method

. of their punishment is. to enter one’s home at mid-

night, drag him out- of- bed, and dispose of him so •

that his family never hear from him again,

J. Edgar Hoover tells .us that when they take over

a country they rob the people of everything valuable,

homes, farms, factories, stores, banks — all pro-

ductive property, tear families apart,
1

take children

from parents and put them into homes where they

are taught to forget their parents, hate God anil,

learn Communism,

In view of all their cruelties and robberies what

explanation can there be fori the fact tbat.apparently

intelligent persons 'are duped into joining such a

vast system of organized lawlessness?

The Scriptures say that toward the end of this age

or area, “many will depart from the faith, giving"

heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils . . .

’’

(I Timothy 4:1), and because some people "receive

not the love of the truth" but turn aside to these

seducing spirits and doctrines, of devils, God will

"send them strong delusion,” and let them believe

Satan’s lies (2 Thessalcnians 2:10,11). I

The Scriptures also tell us that toward the end of



cares, but Jesus loved sinners enough

that He died to save them so how can

you turn Jesus away? The people of

God are interested in your soul, and

there is joy in the presence of the

angels of God over one sinner that

repenteth.” Luke 15:10. ..

Count the cost, will it not pay to live

this short life for Jesus, then receive a

reward of, everlasting peace and hap-

piness rather than live in, sins here,

then
_

suffer in hell throughout all

eternity? So will you be ready, when

He calls you? “Be ye also ready, for

in such an hour as ye think not the

.Son of man cometh.” Matt. 24:44.

’

i.". Yours for lost souls,

Beulah Montgomery
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Dear reader, if Jesus should call

for you, would you be ready? If you

have never confessed your sins to

Jesus and asked forgiveness, you are ,

not ready. You are on a dangerous

road that leads to destruction if you
'

would but stop and consider it. The

Devil has his enticing sinful pleasure

signs posted along the road. Think'

what a price you will have to pay for

the pleasures of sin, you will sufferon

this earth as a result of your folly and

wrong doing, then throughout all

. ETERNITY.

Satan will tell you, there is plenty

of time to get right, but this is his

plan to keep you puting it off until it

'

is too late. But God’s word says, “Be-

hold now is the .day of salvation.”

II Cor. 6:2. You do not know how

long you have here. “It is appointed

unto men once to die, but after this .

the judgment.” Heb. 9:27. So flee,

from the wrath to come, by coming to

Jesus and confessing your sins. “If we

confess our sins he is faithful and just

to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse

,

us from all unrighteousness.” I John

1:9. Amen!

You may say, I have gone too deep

in sin ever to get right, but not so,
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“Come now, and let us reason together,

saith the Lord: though your sins be

as scarlet, they shall be as white as -

snow; though they be red like, crim-

son, they shall be as wool,” Isa, 1:18.

“Him that cometh to me I will in no

wise cast out.” John 6:37. He is will-

ing to save every one that will come

to him. “Behold, I stand at the door,

and knock: if any man hear my voice,

and open the door, I will come in to

him.” Rev. 3:20, Why should we not

come to Jesus and ask for mercy and

pardon, for He died on the cross, that

we might be saved. "He was wounded

for our transgressions, he was bruised

for our iniquities” Isa; 53:5. The Lord

is no respector of persons, He died

to save all that will repent of their'

sins, believe on Him, and follow after,

Him. •

There is sure pardon and peace for

you if you will come to Jesus. The

time to seek Him is when He is calling

you to get right, “Seek ye the Lord

while .he may be found, call ye upon

him while he is near. Let the wicked

forsake his way, and the unrighteous

man his thoughts: and let him return

unto the Lord, and he will have mercy

upon him: and to our God, for he will

abundantly pardon.’’ Isa, 55:6, 7. The

Lord is not like some people who will

forgive and do not forget, but He

forgives us our sins and remembers

them against us no more. “And their

sins and iniquities I will remember no

. more.” Heb. 10:17. “As far as the

east is from the west, so far hath he.l.

removed our transgressions from us.”

Psa. 103:12. What wonderful prom-

ises!

, Maybe you would like to get right,

but you are thinking what worldly

people and friends might say about

you. We must become humble and take

the Lord’s way, if we expect His

mercy. “If my people. . .shall humble

themselves, and pray, and seek my

face, and turn from their wicked ways;

then will I hear from heaven.” II

Chron. 7:14. “Except ye be converted,

and become as little children, ye shall

not enter into the kingdom of heaven.”

Matt. 18:3.
'

Are you satisfied with, the life you
'

are living? When' in the pleasures of
\

'

sin, you are always looking forward

to something else, are you not? “There

is no peace, saith my God, to the. wick-

ed.”, Isa. 57 :8. You may enjoy sinful

pleasure or a moral life at times, but
1

when you think of the hereafter there 1

.

is no peace in your heart.

The Lord loves you, so why not get

right and have peace with God, and

know when He calls, you will be ready.

It is not His Will that any should suffer

eternal torment, but you have your

.choice to repent- and serve Him and

gain heaven or go on in sin and be

lost eternally. You may think no one



it came. Christ's birth

was' prophesied, and He came. Bless God.

Pentecost was announced by Christ Him-

self, and it came. Hallelujah! The last days

are spoken of by the prophets, Christ, and
1

the apostles, and they are upon us. Now the

Judgment day is appointed, and is coming.

t

You may ask, When will the Christian be

judged? They confessed their guilt, sin and

: shame when they wept at the feet of Jesus,

and by this time will have overcome and

sat down with Jesus on His throne, and will

be there to witness against the mockers, scof-

fers, .holiness fighters and Christ rejectors,,

to whom they have offered this salvation

when on earth. 0 reader! Where will you
stand in the Judgment? Jesus is coming
Prepare to meet thy God. Get on good terms

with the Judge while mercy's door is open.

This tract is sent out witfi the desire of:

leading souls to Christ. Price 25c per 100,

$2,00 per 1000, For free copies state how
many you can prayerfully use.

SPECIAL—Over 150 different tracts for 25^

Old Paths . Tract Society, Shoals, Indiana

By C, C, Brown

“And the times of this ignorance God

winked at; but now commandeth all men

everywhere to repent. Because he appointed

a day in which, he will judge the world in

righteousness by that man whom he hath or-

dained." (Acts 17:30, 31).

Yes; there will be a Judgment day. It is

already appointed. This old world must be

. judged. It does not matter so much whether

it is a 24-hour day or 1,000 years; it is a

Judgment day in which God, the all-wise

and eternal King, will reward the wicked

according to their works. This will be the

day of all days. Then all hidden things will

be brought to light. The Judgment light will

shine in every dark corner, and every secret

place.

Men that can buy their way through the

courts here and free themselves with their

money, will have no means there, but will

stand as paupers before God and all their,

deeds exposed, The man that has been

smuggled through by secret lodges, and kept

from the penitentiary here will be alone and

exposed to the light which cannot be dodged

in the Judgment. The man who covered

over his meanness in this world by shrewd-

ness, hiding from the officer, or joining

church, and putting on a Sunday, sancti-

monious face, these will be revealed in the

Judgment. This will be the great pay-day,

The wolf in sheep's clothing will be unrobed,

there, and rewarded with the hypocrites,

“for the wages, of sin is death.”

John the Revelator said, “And I saw the

small and great stand before God,'’ .Oh,
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yes! the great as well as the small, the high

as well as the low, the rich as well as the

.

poor, will be dealt with justly there. The
'

millionaire without salvation, with all his,

covetousness, trickery, pomp and pride, see-

ing poverty' and need on every side, shutting

bis eyes to needy sights, closing his ear to

the cry of the widow and orphans, exalted'

, above all these, and giving one-half or a

million dollars to some big institution to

make people think he is charitable will be

a pauper when revealed, exposed and dealt

with justly before God at the Judgment

; day
;
a condemned sinner to hear his sen-

tence ‘‘depart from me,” and he goes into

,

hell to weep and wail and gnash his teeth •

. forever. Oh, what a change from the lofty

honor of the great men of earth, riding in

the latest automobile, going on special trains -

spending millions for luxury .and ease, and

the enjoyment of the beautiful mansion on

the knoll, None will escape the Judgment

day except those who have been born of

the Spirit and are ready, to meet the Judge

in peace.

, Things will appear there just as they are,
*

' not as they appear here. The poor man will

, be there as well as the rich, not because he

is poor, but because he has rejected Christ.

This is the great sin to be dealt with-the re-

jecting of God’s Son who was sent to save

us. All professors of religion who have put

on the church cloak, will be there. That

modern dancer, who seduces and ruins some

mother’s girl and sends her to a slum life of

shame, sin and misery, while he dresses in

fine clothes, sings in the choir, goes with the

'

upper class in town and. is looked upon as a

.

nice fellow by the folks, and a perfect angel

.,
by his poor, deceived mother; yes, he will.

.

' be unmasked and revealed a black-hearted

villian, a hell-deserving sinner in the Judg-

ment. Oh! that preacher failing to warn .

'• these poor, deluded souls, saying nothing

’ about death, hell and the Judgment, - not ',
i

'Speaking against these popular sins, such as

dancing, card playing, theatre going, secret':*:.]-,

societies, voting for saloons, tobacco using, .' d ;

lust, covetousness, malice, envy, stealing and
' •:'"]

..

cheating for fear of losing his place, 'salary, V-
|

honor and name in the world. He only says, v',,! /

love is needed, and; lets them go to hell for., -V?

fear of hurting their feelings. At the Judg-
:

. ment he will stand before God to meet the '
.'•!.)

'

Word which says, “Cursed is he that doetb
'

' v]
the work of the Lord deceitfully, and cursed

,
:

be he that keepeth back his sword from- , I.

blood.’’- (Jer 48:10). “Cry aloud and
,

’

spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet
‘

and show my people their transgression and •• •

the house of Jacob their sins." (Isa. 58:1) - :

They failed to proclaim the unpopular teach-

.

ings of salvation that saves from sin, and ,1 .:.

holiness of heart that keeps us on the victory
]'•'

side. They have thus shunned to declare ail i-.]j . .

the truth and counsel of God-just the op- •
.

' poite to Paul’s experience. So, as they were .--’i
v;

afraid of men on earth,
,
now they stand' - -

among the fearful in the Judgment, to be V,V.'-'

turned with the hypocrites into the burning r ,

lake of fire. : , | ;

Oh! what a day when the dead arise from
: :

every quarter. Every murder case from- ] I]’

Cain down to the end of time will be known ]
•}{'

.

-and no one can escape. Oh, what a sight ., A
'

that will be when all shall hear their doom! A
-I imagine I can hear them screaming, cry* ,1

ing, . blaspheming and pouring forth the most ,
..

hideous oaths that ever came from lips,
! ’>.!

while they weep and gnash, their teeth ac-.-'"'.^

cusing and cursing each other -for. being'

there, having passed , all mercy’s possibilities, v

. sin and the devil are turned, loose in full in v
the doomed soul, The thought of having had

many opportunities to be saved, and would :]

not, will only make the torment .greater,
. j

.This Judgment day will came. God appoint- ! j

”

ed the flood and it came. He foretold the "rr
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NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Indices:
| |

Negative
| |

See below

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject

LOS ANGELES FREE PRESS

Character of case

SM-C

Complainant Complainant's address and
telephone number

L.A.

Sex Height Hair

| |

Male

| 1 Female

Weight Eyes

Complaint received

^Personal
| \

Telephonic

Date _2^A4r6^Time

Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

3 m Scars, marks or other data
CO <u

Q

Facts of complaint

R C related he Is a loyal. Republican American and la proud
to say he is a member of the John Biroh Society* C said he recently
had occasion to examine a copy of the LOS ANGELES RREE PRESS, which
thoroughly disgusted him* He said it so alarmed him that he has sent
copies to the District Attorney, the Governor, the FBI and a few others,
along with a short explanation concerning his feelings about it.

C said he wished to furnish this office with a copy in -the

hopes something could be done*
C was advised his visit would be made a matter of record.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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DATE S'f~u RY SfiH- STft/f

l GrC 01*

Action Recommended

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED -^LfiLED ,

FEB1 71967
- FBI — LOS ANGELS?^
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Policeman Suer

SANTA ANA, Feb. 16

(AP>—A city police lieuten-

ant, who claims he was fired

because he was a member of

the John Birch Society,

named his superiors and a

national magazine Wednes-
day in an $M8,500 libel and
slander suit. \
t

Lt.: Lqfm Norton was 4is-

mtss?Tfrom the *orce in Nov-

ember' 1964 after\being ac-

cused of miscoriduc^ and in-

[g
aS^anlation, but was_r§h£

stated by the City Personnel

Board in June 1965.

Norton, in a suit , filed in;

S up e r i o r Courts asked

$289,500 in damages each!

from Police Chief Edward Jj

Allen, City Manager Carl;

Thornton arid Pageant Maga-
zine, :

‘ (Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

A-16 Herald-Examiner
Los Angeles, Calif.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

0ATE_JE^_BY^eMs53Svto

Date: 2/16/67
Edition: 8th Star

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office: LA

| |
Being Investigated
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FD-3S0 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

-falin Birch Society Banner—
In S.B. Park Stirs Reaction
An overhead banner promoting the

John Birch Society appeared yesterday

across E Street in
;
Sail Bernardino, op-

posite Pioneer Park.-
'

*

The recruiting sign for the controver-

sial organization, noted for its conser-

vative political, viewpoint, stirred quick

reaction. San Bernardino Downtown As-

sociates, an organization of ' business-

men in the city’s central district report-

ed receiving a number of telephone calls

;

from people who thought the associates

might have had something to do with

granting permission for the sign. They

had not.

' Larry Williams of San Bernar-

dino, who is a section leader for the

Society and who applied for permission

to display the banner said permission for

the sign was obtained; at city hall,

“I. just called the administrative offi-

ces and I asked them how you went

about putting the banner up. They told

me the procedure.’]

The society paid a $50 fee to an inde-

pendent sign maker and the sigii was
put up by the city Tuesday afternoon,

she said.

~ Williams claimed any organization

can get permission to put up a banner

and the city will put it up. She said

there was no charge by the city.
' '

“We’re entitled to the same right as

any other orgJlniagtiojt
,

,f he said.

Mayor AI C. Ballard said permission

for such a banner is obtained through

the city’s Administrative Office. He said

permission is normally granted . to all

organizations:, v

-He noted, however, that in the past,

banners had! served to announce pub-

lic or civic events. He said -that he

would , look into the. city policies today

to see if using the space for recruiting

membership is proper.

City Hail was closed yesterday for

Washington’s Birthday and records were \

not available;

“I can’t do. anything today,” Ballard i

said. “It’s a holiday — I’m the only

one -working.”

The mayor, who said he had not seen
(

the banner, said he was not sure of the
j

city’s, financial requirements for putting t

up such a banner.

The sign calls for persons to “Join the
j

John Birch Society” and gives Post Of- ;

fice, Box 2591 as a source of member-
|

ship information. i

It also calls' for “Victory First, Then]
Peace in Vietnam.” -

‘

v
The society is having a, membership

drive; It has been using commercial bill- j

boards and newspaper advertising in its^j

efforts to attract new members. The
^

number of members in the organization

has always been withheld by Birch offi- 1

cials;
’ - : < \

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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SPANS. STREET^— A stroller

in- Pioneer Park- pauses to. look

at banner spanning E Street

yesterday.

;

The sign- calls - for

“Victory First, Then Peace in

Sun-Telegram photo

Vietnam” and seeks members ;

for the . John Birch Society.

.
Mayor A1 C. Ballard said he
will check into matter today

to see what city policy is.

Character:
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T^irch Banner
'

Causes Council

To Eye Changes
1 San Bernardino's City Council will meet
today to discuss possible- changes in ordi-

; nances affecting banners across . city *

streets after one advertising the John

< Birch Society was strung over E Street.
1

A representative of the society indi-

cated members will be present to pro-

test any change,

“If it were up to me, Fd take it down
right now,” Mayor A1 C. Ballard said

of the Birch banner.

“I assume there are people who appa-

rently don't care for a win-policy in

Vietnam and would prefer another Korea
,

mess,” said Herb Joiner, coordinator for l

j

the Birch Society in this area.

Joiner said he regarded the sign as
[

;

“educational” on the subject of Vietnam
'

and its Birch Society recruiting purposes I

)
as secondary.

\

“Of course in understanding this Viet-
J

nam situation, we’re going to get a lot of I

new members,” he said.
i

The proposed amendment to the policy 1

j
of accepting signs to be hung across

city streets would eliminate banners

which promote private, political or religi-
!

* ous organizations. The council will meet

;

at 9 a.m. in City Hall.

‘

^
Joiner, who is coordinator for the Birch

j

, Society in San Bernardino, Riverside

and Clark (Nev.) counties, said “local
t

;
members” in the San Bernardino area

i paid for the banner. He said there are

! similar commercial billboards in his
! area, but no other street banners.

“I think it is strange that the city

(Continued on A—3, Column Fj ' ^

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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~“Birch Banner1^"
(Continued From A—1)

would decide to change its policy now,”

he said.

l ; Joiner said the Birch Society is char-

tered as a nonprofit educational organiza-

tion. He complained about “politicians,

local and otherwise” whom he said don’t

want the people educated about “the

Vietnam issue and other issues that con-

cern the American Republic.”

City Administrative Officer Robert A.

Eckhardt claimed permission for the

Birch banner to be strung was obtained

through misrepresentation.

Eckhardt* said that his office was in-

formed that the sign would read only

“Victory first, then peace in Vietnam.”

He
;
said the applicant, Larry Williams,

1381 Crestview Drive, San Bernardino,

gave no indication that the sign would

urge membership in, the society.

The sign calls for persons to “Join
the John Birch Society” and gives a

post office box number as a source of

membership information.

Eckhardt said that as far as he is

concerned the fact that the recruitment

appeal was not made known constitutes

misrepresentation. ,

The application said that the sign

would be displayed from Feb. 21 through

27. It went up Wednesday and produced
a number of complaints.

Eckhardt said that another application

has been made to display a banner for

an organization called the T.A.C.T. Com-
mittee. This banner is supposed to be

displayed between March 21 through the

27th.

Eckhardt, said the banner is supposed
to be either the same banner or a

similar one.

Williams said that T.A.C.T. stands for

“The Truth About Civil Turmoil,” but

said this committee had no other con-

nection with the John Birch Society, ex-

cept that some of its members are also

members of the society.

He said the banner would not be spon- i

sored by the society and added that he 1

had not been aware that T.A.C.T. intend-
du"iu' pul' up a banner. - ~

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.
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Stirs San Bernardino Uproar
Exclusive to The Times from a Staff Writer

SAN BERNARDINO— A curb-to-

curb overhead banner urging pedes-

trians and motorists, on busy E St.

to join the John Birch Society pro*

voked an uproar at City Hall Thurs-
day.

Both the City Hall and the

Downtown Associates, a business-

men's organization, received com-
plaining calls.

"I can't guess what the
:
City

Council will do," said Mayor 'AT C.

Ballard, "but if it were up to me, I'd

have it taken down right now."

The council this morning will

consider an amendment to an ordin-

ance governing street banners
which would permit removal of the
bunting, which reads:

"Victory First, Then Peace In
Vietnam. -

"Join the John Birch Society."

Mayor Ballard directed City Atty.*

Ralph
,

H . Prince to prepare the

,
drdirlkiicb amendment which will

prohibit further public display^ of

street banners by private,, political

;

or religious groups. ....
[

City.Administrative Officer Robert

A/Eckhardt, whose office is respon*
,

sible for approving such displays,
1

said the Birch Society applicant was
guilty of "misrepresentation.'

1
'

When Larry Williams, 1381

Crestview Drive, applied for appro-!

val, said Eckhardt, he said only that

the banner would read "Victory
,

First, Then Peace in Vietnam."
•

. Williams, said, "I just : called the

city Administrative offices and asked
ho.w one went about putting up a'

. banner."
He said an independent sign

painter was paid $50 to ipake the

banner and that it was "put up by
the city."

Williams claimed "any organiza-

tion" can obtain permission to
display a street banner "and the city

puts them up. We're entitled to the
same tight as any organization." *

"

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 3/1/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority)

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES ALL INFORM,AT

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5857)
/OD foBk\

JOHN BIRCH-^SOCIETY
t SOURCE)

W^fflR^^ONCERNING^IS

IV Mibrl

e>>^Qh 1/26/671 l > akfl I

I I Marietta. Ua., contacted the

telephonically advising she recently moved

to Marietta, Ga., from Santa Barbara, Calif., where she

had been a member of the John Birch Society in Santa

Barbara . .

Istated further that she had become

affiliated with the John Birch Society in Marietta, Ga.,

since her arrival in. that city in December, 1965. She

also indicated that she had been of some assistance to the

FBI in California in the past and was making her presence

in this area known in the event she could be of any

assistance to this office in the future.

On 2/24/67| |recontacted the Atlanta

Office telephonically requesting that she be furnished some

of the Director's speeches and articles which have been

reprinted, in order that she could distribute them to

individuals for the purpose of making them aware of the

splendid work being done by the FBI.

It is requested that this office be advised whether

or not I is known to the Los Angeles Office, and^

if so, any pertinent information regarding any experience

with her.
1

f‘
lrrfl-S/jL JL-i

/ 2^ *r Los Angeles (RM) '

i

—

HT- Atlanta
CTH:W

. HO HECiW X \

^

(4) -.‘A'Wvikt
\

/op - .f
1 flew

^ w

Approved:

entto Chargeunarge
-M Per
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COMPLEXION . MARKS, SCARS, TATTOOS, ETC.

RESUME OF, AND/OR REASON FOR MA Kl N G ~REPOfTt T

„
Subject gives info re ailed ged !!^pijiiuuiiis v/orking

.
in, L.A. City_Kall..

DETAILS OF REPORT; r "

The above subject requested to meet with officer and gave the following
information; (he said that he had also given this information to the
F.b.l. 3/9/67)

A coworker of his, is believed to be a member of the.

Communist Party and "works in the fourth street Book Store”, (it is

felt subject was referring to the Progressive Bookstore, 1506 W. 7th, La),

j Long Beach, who
Jas a

|
ossible Communist. Subject stated that

Subject also namedl

works with him and
this person ask him to "join the BuBois Club”.

Subject stated the officer should check out license l ~~Iwhich is on a
Cad. as this vehicle is involved in the alledged subversive, activity. It

is registered to a 1903 Cad., Sedan .

Garden Grove, Calif.

'Subject gave a long story about the ringing of bell in L.A. City Hall which
is a signal for secret meetings and about the presenting of $1.00 bill so
as to identify the presenter, he also mentioned meetings that have been
held in Seal Beach, He was asked if either of the above individuals had
told him they were Communists and he stated they had not.

Subject stated that he "had been" a member of the John Birch Society but
was not at the present. Officer unable to classify subject as an out and „

out psyco, however, he seems quite confused.

b6
b7C

\s

LE # APPROVING DATE AND TIME TYPED CLERK REPORTING OFFICERtSJ I

^9415
1 , 3/14/67 rlh b
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HE JOHN BIRCH SOC ZTY ^

April 14, 1967

Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
West Coast Regional Office

2627 Mission Street

San Marino, California 91108

Founder

Robert Welch

Tbe Council

N. E. Adamson, Jr.

Thomas J. Anderson

T. Coleman Andrews

Frank Cullen Brophy

John T. Brown
Laurence E. Bunker *

F. Gano Chance
Stillwell J. Conner
Ralph E. Davis

S. M. Draskovich

Rev. Francis E, Fenton

Wm. J. Grede *

A. G. Heinsohn, Jr.
*

Fred C. Koch
Robert D. Love

Clarence Manion

N. Floyd McGowin
‘ W. B. McMillan

Robert H. Montgomery
Revilo P. Oliver

Thomas Parker, M.D.

Louis Ruthenburg

J. Nelson Shepherd

Robert W. Stoddard *

Charles B. Stone, III

* Executive Committee

Agent in Charge
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
261 East Colorado Boulevard
Pasadena, California 91101

Dear Sir:

The enclosed material was received at this
office today.

Our records indicate that we have no member
in the thirteen Western states by the name of
John L. Booth.

I am forwarding this material to you merely
because your Bureau was mentioned several
times in the letter.

Please accept my best wishes and kind regards
for your continuing effective efforts in
behalf of the Americanist cause,.

b6
b7C



13^0 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles j California 90017

A£ril 19 > 1967

The Jbhri Bii'ch Society 1

,

West Coast Regional Office 1:
2627 Miss iQh Street "

'

..

San Marino, California 91108

Attn:

Gentlemen: •
.

,

'

•
; .

.
•

,

'

:

.

Thank you for your recent letter with its enclo-
sures . Your thoughtfulness in bringing this matter to the
attention of this office is .sineerely appreciated.

Thank you also for vyour generous comments con-
cernihg ^the work of the PBT.: \

Should you at any future time come upon, informa-
tion you feel would be of interest to the FBI, please do

!

not hesitate .'to •cojMMhicstfc.^^

WESLEY GiGRAPP
Spec ial /Agent in Charge

1, - Addressee (RM)
:

-
- -

r--r - Los Angeles (100-59001) \
PFT:cdh „

' v ./
"" --•••-•

•

$ it?

^
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SAC* IAS VEOAS V19/67

.SAC* LOS ANGELES (62

-

0 )

Reno, Nevada ,

'

MISCELLANEOUS INFO:
CONCERNING

; The enclosed seif-explanatory letters were for-
warded to this office fey

|
Isoordinator*

West. Coast Regional Office, The John Birch Society, 2627
Mission Street> San Marino, California. ,

• Receipt of the lette:
fey the Los Angeles Division to

cknowledged

Because of -

-thri'
; rambling .nature' of the contents

of the letters and because of the number of pages involved,
copies of the letters have riot been made by the Los Angeles
Division. - \ ...

The files of this office contain no information
Identifiable with) md this matter is being
forwarded to the lrs vegas Division for information, inas-
much as boOTH indicates hifi‘/r«^enctv'a#

' Reno* Nevada.

No further action in this matter is contemplated
fey the Los Angeles Division, - • •

f

^ ppr|r| f
p

yait,.

2L - Las, Vegas (Encls. 1)
2- Los Angeles

^1-100-59001)
PPTJcdh ,

:

:

Of —
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SERIALIZED

FILED



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC , LOS ANGELES (100-33973) DATE: 3/27/67

FROM: SA
|

SUBJECT: COMINFIL FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH •

OF LOS ANGELES
IS - C /

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Morning ser-
vice of First
Unitarn Church
of . LA, 2/19/67.

RECEIVED AGENT

3/3/67 Writer

LOCATION

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

"March 1, 1967 b

"Morning Service was held at the First Unitarian Church
of Los Angeles, 2936 West 8th Street, Los, Angeles, California
9OOO5 , on the Sunday morning of February 19, 1967-

WMB:Flb

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
_33I)

louis lomax) CONTAINED
'nmiTSTMas pra™ viGitlf'Elii iS UNCLASSIFIED

lf

p
h tw-sqm-'pf*

I SEARCHED .
INDEXED

SERIALIZEDC^ FILEDK^
FEACE VIGIL J

—1

. MARCHWT^l 7\~
1 FBI - LOS ANGELESfhA

Read by
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LA 100-33973

'

|
the Associate Minister of the

Church, conducted the Service .

I I
introduced a man named | |

I U nhonetical ) who spoke for a short time about the trouble he
has had with the Ku Klux Klan and the John Birch Society while in
the Southern States.

"The Pulpit Editorial was given bv I I an
American Artist, who is no wing ’working under a .grant with the Ford
Foundation.

b6
b7C

"The Morning Address: 'Exploring Marshall Me Luhan’s
Tribal Village: The Globe Itself' was given by |

remarks consisted of an introductory comment on Me Luhan's
provocotive book Understanding Media and a discussion on the impact
of developments in radio, T.V., and film, on man's life.

"The Sunday Morning Discussion Group was scheduled to meet
on this Sunday at Q:RQ A .M. in tfre Severance Room of the Church to
hear speak ont

"The College Center was also scheduled to meet on this
Sunday at 12:45 P.M . in the Assembly Room of the Hugh Hardyman Center
of the Church where
Hollywood, would speak.

teacher at Summerhill in North

"At 1:00 P.M. in the Severance Room of the Church, tapes
of

|

|s interviews with JOE PYNE and LOUIS LOMAX, and
the unristmas way Protest of the War in Vietnam Meeting including
DALTON TRUMBO’s remarks, were scheduled to be replayed on this Sun-
day.

|
| announced that the Peace Vigil held every

Wednesday from 12:00 to 10:00 P.M. in front of the new Federal Build-
ing would not be held on February 22, 1967 , because of the holiday
and the Building being closed on that day.

"Among those observed during the Morning Service and during
the Coffee Hour following the Service ’were:

p



LA 100-33973

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

:

HUGH HARDYMAN CENTER

b 6

b7C



MaS/Sr

&2i * ism^sssB /

#(>«;.; ...
:' mrbctqr,

jWlbli LOS AKOUS {15T-X0W)
'

.
.

' - •. • - / .
'

'::/•
1 [MI

*^;wSSSi
•'' Tranaaitted herewith are two Xeroot copies Of a'

portion of the hay* 19o?i»s«* of °Aaerie*» CplnicmiH^liahed
by the John Birch Society* Salmant* and two

„
cepte* of «n article. written fcy| |*Lo» Angele* line*
staff writer, dated b/2B/&f. whicn my WTm interest to the

’ Bureau, > in' c<w»Mi<jti<aR with the watt# riots idtteheccurred in
Los Angele# in August, Ipf^.^ftje article is entitles, "The
Han to Bum Los Aagtlee*, ;w^ich was wrlttea tgr tSABT ALLES -

who, - aceordingto the px%mcc, la a Lee Angeles Joumaliat -

- bg
who has covered such affairs rer "Aasricaii. Opinion" ®* .the' -

''

b7(
pro-viet Cong protest in Berkeley, the itolaae Seep* Strike, -

and the Watt* imurrection. Be la nowr employed in the
'

preparation of flingtripe on current affair*, the latest
being. *Show Bis 1»: t^- :St*yi»gr^|fe'haa also finished his
first book, "Cewwanlst ftaei&i in :'the- struts®, which will be
published by Western ’islands ^ In the spring, "It should 'he noted
viestern Islands is tl^imbliahijE^gflafts for the John Birch Society.

Nas identified as a graduate ef Stanford dhiversity,
mrri«d,' end the father

:
&t: three children

.

£* Bureau -i^^SX^miy (Bnel* ^’rZ^ Xm Angeles - ,--.' ;v •

•

^^ 100^^},,: :

;
.

.. .. 7/„ .

<5V « :fr r ' /y,^-
'

’ • SMIKHED —
c r - nmywfD _p

SEBTAUZED

filed ...'
j ssbJh*'/'



-1 m fmSo/mi advised a. letter and a' copy vn,'
; of tbmM*M article -was ; j^rwarded to the ffilaf of • PalIce •.-

MU mmix by *Ioa Angeles fiae**;- setter! kho, .

' it should benoted, bad previously written a series or
artlclea cai the john Birch Society lor' 'the ’‘I*©#

•

. Angeles -fiaes’V An iptewlewwitfe l Iwas grafted by Chief •
KTO28 who, according to the soused, categorically refuted the V.

'

article written .by AL£E$ and particularly those portion* of the, le
--article wherein ' information m* attributed to . the *-intelligence '

^

Dlvision of the Los Anaelea Police Department . fhe source —__.
advised! Iwee also cMiet^'wit^'^iaNytia l

•

IChief, Intelligence hivisioit, • lea • Angeles Police Department!
ismrd* advised' 'he fcad'-iwa&ired information Indicating that the •

"Tima* would blast the ALLEH article,
' A copy ©fihel larticle

la attached hereto, '

, .. v:< .'
>. '• ••

.
.

'
-:i

'';.•
- The source stated the article ' written by OAST tJJJSS id

replete with ccaijectore, sydgulatinii and half truths, and heavy
' '

e^hasia wasettrilmted leaflets apd writings on the
CP, USA, and the Progressive labor Party. /. -

lyppeadix pages ceneerningtheea -orgaateatlisia are attached hereto.
.

The sourte '-stated it is an- establijdied' fact the CP, USA did not
organize and/or control "'the ¥ati« riot in 19$5 and there was no

'

-agitatim.^f the Party lg -the:,watts area -fyier to theriot*
source dld not deea the arfcicle worthy of a »tep-by-st*p,

/. V'

rr
;'*;' -

1 , 1 ';• '

•'/
Jit,]

:

'

[ las Angelas Police Apartment
'

’

- Intelligene# hlvi*lo&, m -^HU/bY, stated he reviewed the- article -

- With aaarcKeat aad volunteeared ^at hie dawarteant was 'not in 'any
way responsible for the article; and Iwas unknown to themb,;

A$ a natter Of ' fact, an iaffulry- wag presently Mine candtictcd by
' b

. his division to - Obtain background ' data; ccaceminj |

I I advised he interview withl
" |i» -..'md. ‘

contemplated by the police • Ih^artnsrt , -for they nave found
tern bast interviews wifh| ^nthat althcfugh no appears to
be a loyal, patriotic Ajaerlcah, he is garrwlows, vague as to .

his sources* and generally unrewarding,



m 3ST~hx)o

A review ofthe flies of the Loa Angeles Division
reflect that one

|
jwrote an. article entitled , I I

I which concerns %m ilational Farm Worker® Association
'

[WWA) strike against the growers lathe Delano, California area,
according to Information furnished by letter dated 3/2/67 to the
Eos Angeles Office h# l I of the firm A,
Pereili-Minettl & Sons, Delano, California.

‘

•

'•
• The files also disclose that on ft/20/66,

I . !

Bossaoorj phone
| I

telephonlc&lly f

5

:

aoyisea vne nos Angeles Office that someone unknown to him
had been circulating letters in the Delano* California area
bearlng.hi's signature as head of theDi Oiergio Coaaaittee Against
Dnianism. Bfe saldthe letter urged people t® vote for the HFHA.

I told this office he didnot authorise the use of his nans ,,

on the circulated letters
.

‘

•

" DACBy l~ bill not be i ntervievred concerning the .

article; he authored for • nAs»rican Opinion®, May, 1967% V.
'

’

"The. foregoing is being furnAshedto the Bureau, 'for

•information and ceragpletionof its- : files, V
'

'

? ''
:V in view of the misleading information in the article

and considering its sourcc, a letterhead «BKnrandua is not being
submitted^

. r. .

•

•: •
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APPENDIX

COMMUNIST PARTY , USA,
MARXIST-LENINIST (CPUSA, M-L)

On August 24, 1965? a source advised that the West
Coast Provisional Organizing Committee for a Marxist -Leninist
Communist Party (WCPOC) was formed in Los Angeles, California,
on August 23, 19°5 j under the leadership of MIKE LASKY.
Although similar in name, the newly organized WCPOC had no
connection whatsoever with the Provisional Organizing Committee
for a Marxi s t -Lenini s t Communist Party (POC) or the latter's
West Coast POC,

On September 7* 1965* the above source advised that
a National Conference of the newly formed WCPOC was held over
the September 4-5, 1965# weekend in Los Angeles. At that
meeting, the name WCPOC was dropped, and the CPUSA, M-L was
formed under LASKY* s leadership. The CPUSA, M-L has the
following aims and purposes:

1. To conduct guerrilla warfare training,
including the use of firearms;

2. To organize CPUSA, M-L cells in the South
to exploit all "racial situations" that
might arise there, to agitate the population,
and create situations which would require the
use of Federal Troops so that Americans would
be fighting Americans;

3. To establish and maintain an accelerated
recruiting program to include acceptance
of anyone who is an anti-imperialist

.

On May 12, 1966, the above source advised that the
CPUSA, M-L continued to exist.

j
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APPENDIX

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY. LOS ANGELES CLUB

A source advised on May 23 , 1966, that the Los
Angeles Club of the Progressive Labor Party (PLP) is affiliated
with the Bay Area Progressive Labor Party (BAPLP) with head-
quarters in San Francisco, California. The aims and purposes
of the Los Angeles Club and the BAPLP are identical to those
of the National PLP, with headquarters in New York City.
The PLP is pro-Chinese Communist oriented.

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY

I

I

A source advised on April 20, 1965* that the
Progressive Labor Party (PLP) formerly known as the
Progressive Labor Movement (PLM), held its first national
convention April 15-13, 1965* at New York City, to organize
the PLM into the PLP.

.
The PLP will have as its ultimate

objective the establishment of a. militant working class
movement based on Marxism-Leninism.

The "New York Times'
1

, April 20, 1965* page 27,
reported that a. new party of "revolutionary socialism" was
formally founded on April 18, 1965> under the name of the
PLP. The PLP was described as an outgrowth of the PLM.
Its officers were identified as Milton Rosen of New York,
President, and William Epton of New York and Mc-rt Scheer of
San Francisco, Vice Presidents. A 20-member National
Committee was elected to direct the Party until the next
convention.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962 by Mr. Rosen and Mr. Scheer
after they were expelled from the Communist Party of the
United States for assertedly following the Chinese Communist
line".

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor", a bimonthly
magazine; "Challenge", a biweekly New York City newspaper;
and "Spark", a west coast newspaper.

The June 1, 1965* issue of "Challenge", page 6,
states that, "this paper is dedicated to fight for a new
way of life where the working men and women own and control
their homes, factories, the police, courts, and the entire
government on every level."

The source advised that the PLP utilizes the
address of General Post Office Box 808, Brooklyn, New York,
but also utilizes an office in Room 622, 132 Nassau Street,
New York City, where the PLP publications are prepared.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

. •UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, LOS ANGELES

FROM :| 1

Complaint Desk

subject: Burfling of American Flag on
the TJoCoL.A. Campus, £-17-67.

Caller advised her name was
|

Land she
was presently on the U.C.L*A. Campus^Hshe" SAW SM> had just listened
to speaches and a rally, apparently by the Free S^each Movement, on
the campus there. She said they are now about to burn an American
flag in a 'gesture of protest. She said she had called the Campus
Police to stop them, but they had told her they were helpless to
do Anything. She said she next called the locajli city police who
referred her to this office. She said, she thought it was simply
terrible that nothing could be done about it, even when interested
citizens call in in advance as she is doing. It should be noted she .

was quite upset about the matter and was crying throughout the interview.
She was advised her call weuld be made a matter of record. She s&id
the group is presently assembled near the U.C.L.A. student union.

date: £-17-67

b6
b7C

' \

PSA/
S? ao/-//&3

SEARCHED

.

JNDEXElC^^T
SERIALIZED^SIfuED
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\jists Fly <

LOS A^SELES (AP) - Ru-

mors, that' the U.S. flag would

be burned were” blamed today

for a wild fist* fight in 'which

nine persons were injured at

the University of California at

Los Angeles.

The melee broke out Wednes-

day after a campus rally had
been staged by a group favoring

Ian Smith and his white supre-

imicy government of Rhodesia.

Leslie Otis, a member of the

grouk announced that two flags

would-be burned, and “maybe

third.^ The flags uncovered

were those of the Soviet Union,

the Nazi , Third Reich and the

^United Nations.

But a rumor’ swept the cam-

pus that the Stars and Stripes

might be burned.

The tensions mounted as

speakers called UCLA students

“liberal swine.” As the group

tried to leave with the flags

for an off-campus, burning cere-

mony, more than 100 persons

overtook the group.

A bystander ripped the Nazi

flag from its pole. The Russian

banner was torn. When the

group tried to carry off the

U.N. flag, two older men who

,
grabbed for it Were knocked

to the ground.

Several 'students were knocked,

-down. None of the injuries was
reported serious.

Although all three of the flags

were torn, none was , burned.

When a demonstrator tried to

set the Soviet flag afire with

matches, he was stopped.

An estimated 1,000 persons

watched or took part i^he
demonstration. jf
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jured in Fights at UCLA~
Over Flag-Burning Threats

BY ROY HAYNES arid PAUL WEEKS
|

Times Staff Writers

Wholesale fist fighting broke out on the UCLA campus Wednesday
afternoon when a group supporting Rhodesian independence sought)to

carry out a flag-burning demonstration. }

At least nine persons were hurt^ Reieh f|a? from its pnlp QtWc top
none seriously—when more thanTirthe Russian flag. But the bfg
100 persons overtook the small attack came when the committee
group attempting to leave the tried to hurry away with the U.N.'
campus with the flags. iflag.

The Committee for Rhodesian
[ Two older 'men, who tore at the'

Independence in Support of IanJu.N. banner, were knocked to the(
Smith (CRISIS) had aroused feel-' ground and had to be rescued byi
ings on the campus by indicating^ three campus guards. The men,:
they would burn Communist andi unidentified, were hustled inside!
Nazi flags at a noon session of ora- nearby Kerckhoff Hall. Eight cam-
tory. (pus guards took positions -in front of
Rumor swept the campus that a the door. I

;

"third" flag would be desecrated Four students, trying to get past;
presumably the American Flag. One the officers> were knocked down.:
radio commentator even had urged! Times photpgrapher George Fry,
his listeners to attend the rally to

I and' two television cameramen alsoj
stop desecration of the Stars andj were knocked off their feet in the
Stripes, should it be attempted. t me ieQ ,

i

Those opposing the flag burnings! / ,. • „ , . Al\ J
blocked the committee’s plans by Order finally was restored without;

crowding onto a tinfoil cover laid
outside aid having to besummoned.

over the lawn as a site for the f
rprpmnnv president at UCLA, later identified

himself as a leader of the opposition
Objected to Ahy Burning

j

to the flag-burning.

Spokesmen said they objected to "The students object to any flag-;

burning any flag, regardless of:, burning at any time," he said. "This,
country, because it would be' an act,: does not indicate our feeling toward;
of violence. , the flag or its peopled

Leslie Otis, a member of CRISIS,
, "Flag-burning is an act of violence,

told the crowd his group planned to ancj prevent it in no way is to,
burn two flags and maybe a third, prevent freedom of speech."

Later, when the flags were uncov- Rubinstein went on to say that
ered, they could he recognized as

;

"we '

re concerned about the image of
those of the Nazi Third Reich, the the school. Any flag-burning would
Soviet Union and the United Na- hurt' (it).. Furthermore, I believe

, . xl ,
there is a growing consensus on the.

Speakers taunted the crowd and campUs against all demonstrations."
the university calling them "liberal Although all three flags were torn,
swine" and "the little Red school- none 0f them was burned. One'
house.’ In turn, the crowd jeered demonstrator tried to set the Soviet.
th?T .

sPeakers -

J , , ... flag afire' with matches, but was
Violence erupted when committee stopped.

members attempted to leave with jt was estimated that more than
the flags for an off-campus burning ^QOO persons had gathered on the :

ceremony.
. campus to hear the CRISIS speak-;

Orre^pystander ripped the Third
erSt

John Coffman/ a' UCLA student
5 who is president of CRISIS, admit;
;ted afterward the committee had
intended to burn the U.N. flag as

;

:well as the others, claiming all of
' the b a n n e r s represented

„
"social-

ism. — -
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A SPEECH THAT PRECEDED TROUBLE — John
S&ffftHfri, president of Committee for Rhodesian In-

dependence, speaks to crowd at UCLA before sched-
uled burning of Soviet, Nazi add ILN—fiags.

- Times photo by Bruce Cox
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- ROBERT WELCH, POUNDER, JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, SPEECH
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RE LATEL

LOS ANGELES POLICE

DEPARTMENT, ADVISED FIVE SEVENTEEN INSTANT, ROBERT WELCH SPOKE

AS SCHEDULED FROM ABOUT NOON TO ONE THIRTY PM TODAY WITHOUT /

INCIDENT AT STUDENT UNION BUILDING (SIB) ON UCLA CAMPUS. ABOUT
1

ONE THIRTY PM TODAY, ABOUT FIFTEEN HUNDRED STUDENTS GATHERED

IN FRONT OF SUB IN "MEYERHOFF PARK", THE CAMPUS "FREE SPEECH

AREA". SOME MEMBERS OF GATHERING WERE PLANNING TO BURN THE

NAZI FLAG APPARENTLY IN FROTEST TO SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT OF

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, HEAD OF AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, ON NITE

OF FIVE SIXTEEN LAST AT UCLA. UCLA STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS

ADVISED AGAINST THIS AND APPARENTLY PREVAILED AS NO FLAGS OF

ANY TYPE WERE BURNED. SOME PUSHING AND SHOVING OCCURRED AMONG
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PAGE TWO V '

.

'

•

'

STUDENTS. NO/ ARRESTS OR INCIDENTS NOTED

.

DOS ANGELES "HERALD EXAMINER", DAILY LOS ANGELES
k .

NEWSPAPER, EVENING EDITION, FIVE SEVENTEEN INSTANT, CARRIED

HEADLINE, "NEAR RIOT AT UCLA" - SUBCAPTION, "STUDENTS BATTLE

BURNING OF FLAGS".
-

-'>v
'

.
,

.

ONE. HUNDRED FIFTEEN TH MILITARY INTELLIGANCE GROUP

ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS..
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Rousselot Resigns as Head o'f"

Birch Society Public Relations
BY RICHARD WEST

Time* Staff Writer

John H. Rousselot resigned as

national director of public relations

for the John Birch Society Thursday
to become a private public relations

consultant and possibly to run for

Congress.

The action came as no surprise, as

the former Republican congressman .

announced last January he planned
to give up the post, /which he has
held for three years, hut' would re-

main active as a JBS member.-
And last month Rousselot said he

was considering running against

Democratic Rep. Richard T. Hanna
in Orange- County's 34th District, in .

1968.
. ; .

’ / .

. Rousselot told of his plans at a
Statler Hilton press conference at-

tended by Robert Welch,; founder
and, president of the .society, and
Rex Westerfield, new, western direc-

.

tor of public relations for the JBS
with headquarters in San Marino.

"John would like to get rich,"

Welch commented/ 1"and he; knows
he'll never get rich in the John
Birch Society."

Rousselot acknowledged that he
needed more money because "I have
three ' children to put through col-

lege."

He said giving up the post will

have no effect on a $1 million
bequest left the- society by the late

D. B. Lewis, pet food manufacturer,
on the condition that . Rousselot
direct the use of the money.
Rousselot said he is a life member

of the society and will always be
available and that, anyway, it will

probably be five or, six years before
the Lewis estate is settled and the
money paid to the society;

; Welch said that Reed A. Benson,
son of former Secretary of Agri-
culture Ezra Taft Benson, will

succeed Rousselot in the national
public relations post; Reed Benson
has been serving; as. the society's

'representative in Washington, D.C.
Rousselot, Welch said, will remain

as a consultant to the JBS until-the
end of 1967 and will write a short
monthly article, "Froip ;the West,"
for the society's American Opinion*

magazine.
Rousselot said he . was proud of

JBS accomplishments since he
joined Welch’s, staff in 1965.

The society, he said, has served as
a "positive catalyst to stimulate
thinking not only about the com-
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mumst-problem but about

moral breakdown."

It has warned, he said,

"what penalties are in-

volved" should America

go Socialist and called the

people's a t t.e n t i o n
.
to

Communists
.

"undermin-

ing confidence in local

police forces" and "dom-

inating the civil rights

movement;".
The JBS has also been

successful in warning both
lctuor' arid farmers about

the "Marxist - oriented'^

farm laborers' union head-

ed by C e s a r Ch a v e z,

Rousselot said.
. ;

(Efforts .to connect the

^National, Farm Workers

"Assn, with communism
have been Termed-’ ."Red

baiting" and "union bust-'.

. ing" by Chavez. . •,

(State* Seri.-. Vernon L.

Sturgeon (R - San Luis
Obispo)

,
chairman.’ of the s

Senate C o m m i t tee on
Agriculture, said during.
h e a r i rigs . into NFWA

strike activities last July:

"Communism as an issue

in the Delano area grape

strikers dead.")

' Welch, asked for the

latest ‘JBS membership fi-

gures^ said "net growth

has been very slow over

the past year" and that

membership still is in the

60,00(Mo-100,000 class.

The JBS president criti-

,

cized President Johnson's

handling of the Vietnam

war as tending to "escalate

and prolong it"- rather
than win victory.
> "We say it can be won in

three months at the very

most — without nuclear

bombs," Welch declared!.

"It's ridiculous to have

our men fight with their

hands tied behind their

backs ... We should
bomb the ships unloading

in Haiphong Harbor."

Welch also condemned

American trade with

Communist countries and

the recent U.S. - Russia

consular treaty.

The consular treaty, he

said, "will bring a lot of

spies in here, a lot of

troublemakers to stir up
riots on our streets and
camnus&s-il



QUITS BIRCH POST—John H. Rousselot, right, announcing his resig* i

nation as national public relations director of the John Birch Society.
!

At the left is Robert Welch, founder and president of the society,
j

i— - Times photo by Ben Olender
j
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UCtA Bans Burning^

of Flags While If J
Probes Near-Riot §
Flag-burning on the UCLA cam-

pus was prohibited Thursday pend-j

ing an investigation of Wednesday's!
guar

demonstration which led to a near- may

Dean Charles T. McClure, who
ordered the suspension, said that.!

under present -rules "any flag

—

j

except the American -r- can be!

burned at any time on campus-
because such demonstrations are 1

not illegal." -
:

;
A section of the California Military 1

and - Veterans
/ Code - makes burning -

the
r

American Flag a misdemeanor, I

he said.-
{

The students who attempted
Wednesday to burn the flags of the

I

Nazi Third Reich, the Soviet Union
j

and the United Nations did not
]

violate any federal or state laws or \

any campus regulations, he said.
j

It's Free-Speech Area !

Dean McClure, who is a dean of I

student activities in charge of the
j

speaking facilities, . said, "We want
Meyerhoff Park to be a free-speech

area with as few restrictions as

.possible.

"We demand only that they not

violate any laws and that their

!

actions do not cause violence. I

know of no law that precludes the

burning of the flags mentioned."

He said the flag-burning suspen-
j

sion will remain in effect until the

:

Campus board of Review—made up !

of students, faculty and administra-

;

tors—investigates the incident and I

makes a recommendation to*

Chancellor Franklin Murphy who
will issue a final ruling. - -

;

""'The"whole concept of the use of

!

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

_ the ...speaking area, will ’ be j

r e v i e w e d at tHe same -

time," he said.
;

Referring to Wednes-
j

day's trouble when the i

crowd objected to the
burning of the flags by a .

group known as the
'

.

‘ Committee for Rhodesian
Independence in Support

' of Ian Smith McClure said:

n. "We’ve, never felt obli-

j gated to insure a person's
j

,

right to speak with armed
r s guards but such a proposal

]

.r- may be considered.

"We try to keep the

io guards out of the area and
;

at.! let it be as much student- .

—
j

run as possible."

iei However, it may be
|

jg! necessary to adopt an 1

re.
1 armed guard* policy to

j

:
avoid a recurrence of in-

y 1 cidents s i m i 1 a r to the <

ig -
Wednesday violence, ne

,r. sa!d~I. :

f
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Melee erupts alf

CRlS IS demonstration
ttempted destruction

if UlOjag spurs

Meyerhoff incident

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page 1

UCLA Dally Bruin
Los Angeles, Calif.

By Larry May _ •

;•
1 DB Associate City Editor

j

A Meyerhoff Park rally turned into a melee
yesterday as students attempted to save a Unit-

j

ed Nations flag from going up in flames.
f

Two people were hurt in the disturbance,
j

No arrests were made.
j

The original purpose of the rally, spon- I

sored by the Committee for Rhodesian Inde-

pendence and Support of Ian Smith (CRISIS),
was to. bum, in protest, the flags of the Soviet
Union, Nazi Germany and United Nations.
When it became apparent that the crowd of

1000 would not permit CRISIS to burn
the flags, onlookers ripped the Nazi and So- ^

viet flags from their poles! The melee began
when two students grabbed the UN flag, push-
ing through the crowd towards Kerckhoff Hall.

Straggle on the steps

The campus police entered the disturbance
when the flag became the focal point of a
struggle on the steps in front of Kerckhoff
Hall. It was reported by some unlookers that

a bystander, a man who wouldn’t reveal his

name, was attempting to rip the UN flag.
[

Tfie /uaiTsaid later that he was merely iryTIlg 1
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to keepjp balance by grabbing the flag. . Amid catcalls of “Go Home” and “Go Back
University police Capt Boyd Lynn said,, to Russia,” Coffman declared after an inKir-

later that he “brought the man out of the: ruption that “each of you who stand on the
! area because he was attempting to take the; ground proves that there is no academic free-

|

flag. AH we did was break it up.” Lynn ad-'| dom here.” He thanked “all liberals for coming
Ided that he had stationed 14 University po-, out to prevent us from burning an ideology,”
licemen in the area.

as he explained that “free speech implies that
The man, who said he came to see thef

j
u stand and

campus with -relatives, alleged that he was
j

“They didn’t stop von Meier,” he noted/
hit twice, once on the hack of the neck and once

referring to von Meier’s book burning during
on the shoulder blade by two men in suits,

the Experimental Arts Festival three weeks ago.
He explained that he doesn’t blame the stu- ’ _ . _ , .

,

dents and said that his attackers were not- First year law shident Ray Goldstone _said

students. He added that he would “sue them later that von Meier s book burning.could not

for everything they’ve got” be compared with the scheduled CRIblb nag
_ r . . ,

" burning, since the time of day and fire pre-
Like a sack of potatoes ^ cautions differed. He^ indicated that Von Meier’s

In describing his attack, he said they presentation was planned better,

“grabbed me and dragged me up the stairs The first trace of a disturbance came when

like a sack of potatoes.” Lynn explained that, John Kaufman, a junior in political science,

as far as he knew “no one hit him.” ? tore down the Nazi flag, -explaining that

LA Times photographer George Frye fell he wouldn’t “let this flag fly over my head,

to the ground as the police closed the Kerck- They killed half my family.” -

hoff Hall doors to treat the man, who had a
David Wood, president of fee campus chapter

heart condition. Lynn denied late yesterday
of the California RepublicanLeague, denounced

hfternopn_that his officers had pushed Fry| ^ demonstration “-as opposedto anything we
T>r NBC reporter David Horowitz, who alleged stand for,” explaining that the participants

the police had hit him in the stomach with a in the scheduled flag burning were Young Re-1

dub. publicans. V ;

John Coffman, president of CRISIS, said at _ Groups continued to discuss the events of thei

the beginning of the rally that his group in- early afternoon for several houra after themeleej

tended “to burn at least the Nazi flag,” but I, ended. Some of the remarks inqlude: “Rubin-;

“we will not do anything that might create I stein had nor right to mix in in the name of

violence.” CRISIS members spread aluminum f the students themselves. The first thing he said

foil in front of the Meyerhoff Park podium : ywpwnn’t allow . . .
? ” ^ —

prior to the scheduled burning. !

Before the rally started, Dean of Student
Activities CharlesMeQure, who laterwas pushed
to the ground during the melee, pointed out to

Coffman the hostility of the crowd and recom-

'

mended that CRISIS not bum theJIags. He

,

also indicated that if an incident occurred, the
members of the group would be individually
responsible.

Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein and
former undergraduate president Bob Michaels

!

opposed the burning attempt Once the foil
]

was spread they led sympathizers in a sit-in

before the podium.
“We will respect the flag. There, will be no

j

flag burning at UCLA today,” Rubinstein said
several times as he interrupted the presentation
of Coffman and other CRISIS members.

Michaels, also jumping to the podium said,

j“We, as individuals, will not allow any flag to
!be burned at UCLA. There are enough of us

[

here today to prevent it, and we will,” Hp thpn
ren^ecLto.his,plac^„on^the.alurninumfoil.
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UCLA Flag Burning Brawl
It was as though Berkeley had

come to Westwood for a few fist

swinging moments yesterday,

but the usual serenity prevailed

today at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles.

Nine persons suffered minor

injuries yesterday when a brawl-

erupted in Meyerhoff Park in

the heart of the campus where

an estimated 2000 persons gath-

ered for a flag-burning demon-

stration.

A group identifying them-

selves as The Committee for

Krioab&St Independence in Sup-

port of Ian Smith (CRISIS) an-

nounced they would burn a Nazi

flag, a Soviet flag and a United

Nations flag; claiming the ban-

ners represent ‘‘socialism.”

The crowd that gathered to

watch, however,. began to voice

mounting objection to the dem-

onstration as “violent” and bad

for the image of UCLA.
Fist fighting broke out when

anonymous members of the

audience* seized the. Nazi and

Soviet flags from the ' CRISIS I

members to prevent burning.

Two newsmen were among
several persons knocked to the

ground by club-wielding campus
police and fist-swing demonstra-

: tors and anti-demonstrators.

Campus officers took some of

i the protagonists into “protec-
:

tive custody.” There were no

arrests.

Joe Rubinstein, UCLA student,

body president, said he led op-'

position to the flag-burning “so 1

the world would not think UCL\
has condoned such action.”

;

John Coffman, a UCLA stu-

;

dent and president of CRISIS,,

said university officials had giv-
:

en him permission to burn the*

Nazi flag because the Third
Reich is no longer imexistenas.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

A-l6 Herald-Examiner
Los Angeles, Calif.
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10 Hurt

At UCLA
ByGREGLaBRACHE
Evening Outlook staff Writer ,

Fist fights broke out among
an unruly crowd of about 1,000

, persons gathered on the UCLA
! campus Wednesday for a flag-

. burning demonstration in sup-

,

4
port of Rhodesia,

j

Ten persons, including two
j

[newsmen, were injured—none

'

seriously-rand Associate Dean;
,of Students Charles McClure
was knocked to the- ground
during the brawling.

- The two injured newsmen,
i

were David Horowitz of NBC-
TV and photographer George
Frye of

,

the Los Angeles

;

Times. j

* The fighting erupted, during ]

a struggle for possession of
-three flags brought to the ral-

ly by John Coffman, 25, a stu-

1

dent who identified himself as
president of a group called

CRISIS (Committee for
j

Rhodesian Independence in

;

Support of Ian Smith) .
:

The flags remained covered
during a series of speeches by
pro-Rhodesian students. Ru-

.
mor swept the campus that;

one of the flags to be desecrat-

1

ed was the Ampri/^n fiag. j

When the flags were uncov- UCLA Rally Leader
John Loftman, 25, is framed by Nazi and Unite

Nations flags during a near-riot at UCLA Wednesday
Coffman, leader of the pro-Rbodesian CRISIS organ
zation at UCLA, tried to_ burn Russian, Nazi and U.N
flags but was.stopped by a crowd of 1,000 student:
So-me 10 People were injured in the fist fighting tha
followed. | Evening Outlook Photo.)

rr^"L—

I

i

!

/



Baud At UCLA
Continued From Page 1

ered, they were those of Nazi

Germany, the Soviet Union
and the United Nations.

The crowd, opposed to the

burning, pushed forward onto

a tinfoil cover laid on the lawn
of Myerhoff Park, site of the

burning ceremony.

Speakers, in turn, taunted

the crowd and the university,

calling them "liberal swine"

^arid UCLA "the little Red
Schoolhouse.” The crowd re-

sponded with jeers and threw

|

wadded pieces of the torn tin-
1

foil pyre.

Violence Erupts

The struggle for the flags

came when CRISIS members
mpved to hold the burning

elsewhere. All three flags were
tojfn but none was burned. The
UK flag was salvaged and

taken into the Student Union

Building.

One man who would not
1

state his name said he was,

knocked down and dragged
"like a sack of potatoes" by

' two men during the melee.

He said he was merely a

campus sightseer and threat-

ened legal action against the

university.

Newsman Horowitz said he

was displaying his press card

when hit in the stomach by a

club.

Photographer’s Account

Frye said he was dazed by a

blow from a university em-

ploye. "All I remember is that

I was hit pretty hard, shoved,

spun flrnAntLflf.rl T fell tO the

ground,” he explained.

Speaker Coffman, yelling

above the jeers and hisses of

the crowd, said CRISIS was
burning the flags to demon-;

s t r a t e their "repugnancy
against Communism.”
"He charged the Communists

were_ "conspiring to butcher

innocent people,” and claimed

that those protesting the flag

burning were "violating my
constitutional rights.”

Position Explained

Coffman also said he had a

"complete abhorrence of

George Lincoln Rockwell.”
Rockwell, president of the

American Nazi Party, spoke

on the UCLA campus Tuesday
night.

I

Joe Rubunstein, new student]

body president at UCLA, led 1

opposition to the flag-burnifig.

“The students, object to iny

flag-burning at this time. There

will be no ‘ flag-burning ?at

UCLA today,” he said.

. Rubinstein said that flag-

burning is "an act of violence

and to prevent it is in no way
to prevent freedom of speech.”

Recall Petition Filed

Today’s issue of the UCLA
Daily Bruin reported that-

Coffman has filed a petition to

recall the newly installed Ru-
binstein and that a "Recall

Rubinstein Committee” has

been formed.

Coffman claims, according

to the Bruin, that Rubinstein

and others "used physical

force” to thwart his "freedom

of speech” at the demonstra-

tion.

CRISIS promoter Anthony J.

Hilder said the ceremoney was
timed to protest Rockwell’s

speech, and that the three

flags were burned to counter

what he called "Commu-
Naziism” — a combination of

Communism, Naziism and the

'United Nations "trying to take
\

;

over control of the United •

;

States.”
;

The crowd began to break
*

up after the flags were torn

from their stanchions, but

i
small enclaves of students re-

i mained in the park area till

late afternoon, debating the

rights and—— dem-
onstration.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Welch

Rips Russ

Trade
Relaxation of restrictions on;

trade between the United States

and the. Soviet Union was called

“criminal folly” here today byj

Robert Welch, founder-president;

of the John Birch Society.

“It is as ridiculous today to

trade with Communist coun-

tries as it would have been to

trade with Hitler during

World War II ” Welch de-

clared.

He spoke at a press confer-;

ence in the Statler Hilton Hotel,

called to announce that resigned-

public relations director John

H. Rousselot will be succeeded

as Birch Society’s Washington

press officer by Reed A. Benson
1

on June 1. Rex Westerfield, for-

merly of the Dallas office, will;

become western director with:

offices at San Marino.

Welch also condemned the;

proposed exchange of consular

officials between Russia andi

this country as a move to
(,

en-i

-courage spies.”

He repeated the so eiety’s

position on Vietnam, urging

unrestircted bombinh of Viet

CongandN or th Vietnam tar-

gets.

He said the Communist bloc

:

of nations “has just pledged $1

billion to help the Communists

;

iiT'ivui'tlr Vietnam.” ;
;

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

jQ=JL Herald-Examiner
Los Angeles, Calif.

5/18/67
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irrAml* II Til *\?l

Tn Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California
May 19, 1967

ROBERT WELCH, FOUNDER,
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SPEECH AT UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
5/17/67

On May 16, 1967* Lieutenant
Intelligence Division, Los Angeles Police Department,
(LAPD) Los Angeles, California, advised his office had
received information that a number of unidentified students
from Santa Monica City College, Santa Monica, California, are
planning to burn the American flag on the University of
California at Los Angeles (UCLA) campus on May 17, 1967*

The flag burning is to protest the appearance of
Robert Welch, the founder of the John Birch Society, at b6

a scheduled speech from noon to lp.m., in the Student Union b7c

Building; at the UCLA campus. The flag is to be burned in
Meyerhoff Park, the campus "free speech" area located
directly in front of the Student Union Building. The
UCLA campus Police Department and the California State _

j

PrVHrn Y^ad been advised of the above by Lieutenant
|

| stated that the burning of the American flag is
a violation of Section 6l4D of the California Military and
Veterans Code and the State Police plan to make arrests if the
flag is burned.

On May 17, 1967, Sei*geant| 1 Vice
Division, LAPD, advised that there was a rumor on the UCLA
campus on the morning of May 17, 1967 that George Lincoln

r - Bureau (*"). ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
1 - AUSA, Los Angeles WP'PFIfJ Iv.! .Vo ; 'iLri r rv

1 - Secret Service, Los Angeles (RM) n trvfcm IC> OivULn-j ju ItL)

1 - Military Intelligence (RM) DAT _ BY SPV-lkM/ih
1 - NISO (RM)

/k)-^9&OhH/p3
^*/nls

- SEARCHED _!
(17 ) INDEXED

SERIALIZED^jL

FILED



EGBERT WELCH, FOUNDER,
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SPEECH AT UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
5/17/6?

Rockwell, head of the American Nazi Party, who had spoken
on the UCLA campus on the night of May 16, 1967, was to
return to the campus on May 17,-1967 about 1 p.m. and burn
a Soviet flag. It was expected that if this were to take
place there would be considerable anti-Rockwell feeling which
might result in some trouble.

Sergeant I I advised that Robert Welch
spoke as scheduled in the Student Union Building without
incident. His speech extended from about noon to 1 p.m.
with about an additional 20 minutes used by him for a
"question-answer"period

.

I ladded that it was shortly after Welch
concluded his speech that some 1,500 students had assembled
in Meyerhoff Park. Various speakers were being heard, some
who came advocating burning a Nazi flag and others the
United Nations and Soviet flags. After considerable talk,
which included speeches made by student government officers
who urged that no flag burning take. place since such would-
oniy reflect unfavorably on the University, ho flags were
burned. Some pushing and shoving took place by various
students and members of the press, but no ma^or incidents or
violence took place. No arrests were noted.

The Los Angeles "Herald Examiner", a daily Los
Angeles newspaper, evening edition of May 17, £967 > carried
a front page headline reading "Near-Violence at UCLA"

.

The subcaption read "Students Battle Burning .of Flags".

- 2 -



ROBERT WELCH, FOUNDER,
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SPEECH AT UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
5/17/67

The article goes on to state that ’’The episode started,
peacefully enough at 1 p^.m. when some 15 students
representing a small campus group called 'CRISIS'
(Committee for Rhodesian Independance in Support of Ian
Smith} met with announced plans to burn the Soviet and Nazi
flags". The article goes on to state that it was during
the speeches concerning the intentions of this group that
the difference of opinions came out. Amid shoving and pushing
the flags were removed from the area. No arrests were noted.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.

. 3* .





l^piaint Form
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NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for. remainder.

Indices: [ | Negative See below-
.

Subject's name and aliases / AtidlCSS

•Huntington Park,
California

Complainant's address and
telephone number

sj w Scars, marks or other data
.1/3 V
Q

Character of case

'

' SM-C

|

Complaint received

P^ppersonal fx~| Telephonic
\

Date 6/16/67 Timp IT OU

Birth date and Birthplace

No visible scars- or- marks -.-shakes head' when working,

clears nose and throat often

.nant. who stated he is I I NotthoffFacts of complaint Complainant, who stated he is Notthoff

Engineering, . Inc., above address, advised as follows:

Subject, who" handles the books and answers the phone

calls at Notthoff, has a book captioned "Negroes in Soviet America",

published by American Opinion,^showed the book to another employee at

Notthoff. The reason complainant has the book or showed it to another

is unknown to Complainant, Complainant does not know if subject' is in

sympathy with or against what the book has to say .but ihasiogla thought

the. matter should be brought to Bureau attention for information

inasmuch as the book advocated joining the Communist Party. Complain-

ant stated that, although no security clearance is required of his

employees at present, as aircraft parts are made, each contract is

potentially one to be- classified. • Complainant . made no allegations

whatsoever against subject's loyalty to the Country.

Complainant was assured this, matter would be made a .

matter of .record.
All mFOPMATIWi hnMTfllMl.n fO ». - S'f&Jhiv

Action Recommended 100-0
• HEREIN IS UMCLASSirfEO.

SAMUEL ¥ . NOR0B J fo RY

SEARCHED———JNuEXtB
i SERIALIZED j^-FILED J/

isi'M ,, ao7

JNDEXEJuabif't



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-69039) .
DATE: 4/13/67

SUBJECT: LONG BEACH CITIZENS
FOR PEACE
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Peace
vigil
3/25/67

RECEIVED

3/29/67
^

LOCATION

iter

Informant furnished the following typewritten report
which has been xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION :

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by. the writer.

100-68891

100-47152
157-656
100-69477
100-69310
IOO-69678
100-69322
100-69314
100-69317
100-32034
100-65514
100-69426
IOO-I9896
100-69450
100-57008
100-69440

(SPRING MOBILIZATION
COMMITTEE TO END THE
WAR IN VIETNAM

1

[RI-B)

_(SI)

W-B)

Read by

ALL I

100-24037'
100-32407 -

100-22218
100-69725
100-69444
100-69413
100-31990 T
100-68849
IOO-69726 I

i.0Q^m4a%J
(^ioo-590oTv

jti-b:

(si)
SOCIETY)

SEARCHED . INDEXED
SERIALIZED^/ FILED?

APR T33 1967
FBI - LOS ANGELES

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE— BY





X INFORMATION ^j|
EASINESS

INDIVIDUAL PD -2<I

I OPERATION
NAME (LAST NAME FIRST)

LONG BEACH CITIZENS FOR PEACE
alias/nickname

P.O. BOX 8234

3114 Conquista Ave.

' INTELLIGENCE

LONG BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT

TYPE ACTIVITY

OPERATION NO. U

DETAILS OF REPORT:

The above subj. group began a "silent peace vigil" on the west side of Pine Ave,,
north of 4th St., to the alley north of 4th, at 1:00 P.M. this date. At 1:00 P.M%
there were approx. 23 participants present and by 1:30 P.M. the number had grown to

37. At 2:00 P.M. there were 44 people participating in this "peace vigil" and that
is the maximum number.

There were new pamphlets passed out at this "peace vigil". The title of the pamphlets
was "Spring Mobilization to End the War in Viet Nam". (See attached pamphlet). I I

1 from the ANP was also present, taking photographs of the "peace vigil" partici-
pants. He had no literature to hand out this we ek. The "Captains" passing out the

literature for the above subj. group were varied,
! |

l
and

i i

'

b6
Those recognized as participating in this "silent .vigil" were: b7*

brother'

to be her husband)
(Unidentified MW, appeared

ormerly I.D. as|

jas also present, daughter of

All of the above have been observed at prior "peace vigils".

The below listed persons and addresses were obtained for a new mailing list. They were

also in attendance at the "peace vigil" and are apparent newcomers.

R-5254 (LBCF)

, (Cg.DL.'.j)) r—— ’

DATE AND TIME TYPED CLERK REPORTING OFFICER(S)

3-2S-67 ' 1



PAGE 2

LONG BEACH CITIZENS FOR PEACE
3-28-67

Long Beach
General Delivery, Long Beach

Long Beach
I Lakewood

Long Beach
San Pedro

. ,
Diamond Bar, Calif.

No address

I observed earlier. was added to a mailing list and listed his address as

Long Beach.

The younger members of the "peace vigil" were informed that lat er that evening there
was to be a get-together (party) at

| |
house at I I Long

Beach, Ph. This was supposed to be a social get-together and
| |

had obtained some John BIRCH Society film clips that were to be shown at the party.

No further information on the party.
'

As mentioned in last weeks general meeting of the above subj. group, they had obtained
balloons that were to be given away at the "peace vigil" on Pine Ave. However, some-
where along the line the group had changed plans on the dispensing . of the balloons . The
balloons did have the slogans -- "Balloons, Not Bombs, For Children" and"Peace Balloons".
Several members of the LBCP group got together after the "peace vigil" on Pine Ave. at

the PEACE CENTER, 2628 E. Anaheim, LB, and from there went to the LOS ALTOS SHOPPING
CENTER and the LAKEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER where they gave the balloons out to children.

There were photographs taken at this "peace vigil" and there will be further identifica-
tions possible on most of the participants in this vigil, as most of the names of the

participants were obtained and they will be identified along with the photographs by our

source.
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PAUL COATES

Rousselot

The news coming out of the far-

right is rather dismal John H.

Rousselot has resigned as national

director ofpublicityTor the Johnj

Birch Society.
:

I'll mass him for purely medicinal I

purposes. He always used to'get
1

;

my adrenal glands activated with

the vicious far-right nonsense re-

1

sited in the cool, calm voice he
affected. /

Oddly enough, nobody else in the

legions of the radical right hit me
;

that way. I have!

only pity for the
I

mjt : paranoiac mouth-

^ \
‘ ings of the John
Birch Society's

Welch,' although I;

must admit I also
j

1^ jS* MM liave a crav*n
&i

l|H But when the;

,H same paranoiac <

line was ex-;

pressed by John Rousselot, I'd!

slam my fist down on the table and
J

say, to nobody in particular: "It's
J

an act. It's gotta be an act. He's too l

intelligent to really believe that,'
11

At any rate, I don't blame him;
for resigning his post. Being a

j

|

publicity man for the Birch Society-

is tantamount to being a combina-:

i

tion interpreter and janitor. You'
have to translate for the press the)

\ weird ramblings of Gen. Walker. f

1 And when you're finished, witlr

that job, you have to get a broom'

and sweep up the litter of mistakes,

and contradictions Robert Welch
id his wake. — -

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Good Apologist******^

Rousselot was awfully good at

^being an apologist for the little old

candy maker. But he wanted to

leave ostensibly to become a
private public relations consultant,

and he told me that for the

.moment his office will be his home.

, There is also talk in informed
circles that he really wants to run
for Congress against Rep. Richard
Hanna in the 34th District. Since

that district includes Orange
County, Rousselot running for

Congress would have the same
chance as Castro running for

premier of Cuba.

* But Welch, who is always putting

his foot in his own mouth, now has
(

put his foot in Johnny's mouth. Ati

the news conference to announce

Rousselot's resignation W.e.1 c h:

commented: "John would like to

get rich and he knows he'll never

the John BirchTSociety.”

A*'*0^ /

ALL INFQRMAIIU

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

2*3 Los Angeles Times—Los Angeles,

Date: 5/31/6?
Edition: HOmC
Author: Paul Coates
Editor: Nick B. Williams

HE: -Hi IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAIE-£fcs6—BY

Character:

Classi fication

:

Submitting Office : Los Angeles

1
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Made 'About $30,00O'

h That's an odd thing to say aboyt
r
a man who is thinking of running

for Congress. Especially when
John told me that his salary in the

JBS was "about $30,000." A con-

gressman earns the same thing,

except if he's Rep. Powell. So
what's the percentage?

But unfortunately for Rousselot,

.Welch said it And to the end,

Rousselot was still politely apolo-

gizing for his former ^employer's

"goofs.

"I'm sure Welch was trying to

make a joke," he said to me
through, I'd imagine, clenched

teeth. "At least, I hope he was;

trying to be funny."

When I asked him about the

possibility of his running for

Congress, he told me: "You can say

there's a 50-50 chance."

And.he added, "There are a lot of

things to be considered. For one

thing, I suppose I'll have to move
into the district."

That was a shock! It had never

even occurred to me that he didn't

make his home there. The idea of

John Rousselot living in Orange
County/is something you take for

granted, like Santa Clau£ living at





^om^fdint Form
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NOTE: Handprint names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.
/

Indices: [^Negative
| |

See below

I Subject's name and aliases Address of subject

Complainant

Character of case

I S . La guna SM-C
Beach/ Cal Ifornia :

Complainant's address and Complaint. received

Dr.. Ls/eruna Beach
| |

Personal ng Telephonic

.Time Q-££.-»c

white

Sex Height

[r] Male ^T-4 .

Weight

Female 170

Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

ss m Scars, marks or other data

has
ra&a&x; a red heard

married* six children

Facts of complaint

C stated, the subject is an artist, but he is unemployed, and he
very seldom does any work,

C related in March, 67,the ' sub ject told her he was a "commie", C
said recently she saw a card''- in his wallet which said something
about a school for Communists. On the back of the card it said
it could be used for identification, C related she believed the
name of the school was American Opinion, Mass,

C stated everyone in Laguna Beach is afraid of the subject, and
she does not want him to know that she called this office, C was
assured it would, be mscdecxaxcaafckKXXotk kept confidential.

Indices negative on subject,
" " C

,

on American Opinion- 100*0«764?6

160-

0-66779
100-6744%- 216
100-59001-1104
100-51617-5

161-

1087-15

slit!
JUNE'S 1967

{

FBI— LOS ANGELES

1



EXW. .

t|K
s^euiMfi IS^KLUDED

•;
,

THISEROlECTIVEWlAKiv

from automatic terminate

AGENT REPORT
(AR 381-130; FM 30*17)

I. NAME OF SUBJECT Oft TITLE Of INCIDENT

0B> 28 March 1944, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada^

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

(EMPLOlfMEMT) On 16 February 1967 , an attempt was made to interview, a

upervisor and/or oo-worker at Palm Stationers and Equipment Company. 1604 South

arbor Boulevard, Fullerton, California, SUBJECT’S listed employment from November

,964 to Ootober 1965 , part-time, met with the following results*

Garrett Satfield . SUBJECT’S listed supervisor was contacted and advised
that SUBJECT was working part-time in the evening and no one worked with him* Source's

only contacts were to issue things that were to be done in the print shop* Source

’urther advised, that on one occasion SUBJECT approached him with some pamphlets

oneeraihg. the John Birch SocietyJBS), for the purpose of soliciting members*
OBJECT further stated that HI was a member and a block leader of the JK> and HE

teemed very proud of it. Further information conoerning JBS and SUBJECT'S connection
are unknown to source* Souroe could suggest no one as fe possible source of infor-
mation concerning SUBJECT.

Srn
WORMAUON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE^g-fr-fc BY ap»«wAT»/wi

.
, ,, . ... t:. o > ;:o‘ibCjm mask

ing is. excLUrrt-.r-'noj/i automatic termination

SER,ALI^^^^D^e

JUNl JQC7

5, TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT 6. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

DA .r„341 REPLACES WO AGO FORM 341, I JUN 47, WHICH MAY BE USED.



STATEMENT OF PERSONAL
HISTORY

INSTRUCTIONS: Read the certification at the end of this questionnaire before entering the required data. Print or type all

answers. All questions and statements must be completed. If the answer is “None,” so state. Do not misstate or omit material
fact since the statements made herein are subject to verification. If more space, is needed, use the Remarks section, item 20, and
attach additional sheets if necessary. The information entered hereon is for official use only and will be maintained in confidence.

I. (Print) FIRST NAME— MIDDLF NAME- MAIDEN NAME (If any)—LAST NAME

3. ALlAS(ES). NlCKNAME(S). OR CHANGES IN NAME (Other than by marriage)

mm
j |

CIVILIAN

4 PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS

STATUS

X [

MILITARY ON ACTIVE DUTY

mkt calf.
5. DATE OF BIRTH (Day. month, year) PLACE OF BIRTH (City. County, State, and Country)

EBMOHTOJf,. ALBERTA, CAHADA
PLACE CERTIFICATE RECORDED

EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA
HEIGHT

70”

WEIGHT

150

COLOR OF EYES

GREEN

- COLOR OF HAIR

BROW
SCARS. PHYSICAL DEFECTS. DISTINGUISHING MARKS

BOHB

NARCOTICS OR BARBITURATES 7 YES S NO ARE YOU NOW OH HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A CHRONIC USER TO EXCESS OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES? YES £] NO IF THE
ANSWER TO ANY OF THE ABOVE IS "YES. ' EXPLAIN IN ITEM 20

U. S.
I

NATIVE IF NATURALIZED. CERTIFICATE NO. IF DERIVED. PARENTS' CERTIFICATE NO(S) . DATE. PLACE. AND COURT7. U. S.

CITIZEN
IF NATURALIZED. CERTIFICATE NO.

MOBS

DATE. PLACE. AND COURT

mm
DATE AND PORT OF ENTRY DO YOU INTEND TO BECOME

A U. S. CITIZEN?
ALIEN r NATIVE COUNTRY DATE AND PORT OF ENTRY A Hf! 00 YOU ,NTEND T0 BEC '

r* AWA1\A * & Ja» a u. s. citizen?g 1
1

J
1

UMADA l6Aug54 grass GATE SEATTLE ,WASH] -r Us | T
MILITARY SERVICE

ARE YOU PRESENTLY ON ACTIVE DUTY IN THE U. S. ARMED FORCES DRAWING FULL PAY? g y ES NO IF "YES," COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

GRADE AND SERVICE NO. SERVICE AND COMPONENT ORGANIZATION AND STATION 1 DATE CURRENT ACTIVE

US ARMY ARTILLERY
|

BHB, 3d Bb, 62A Arty leSa fill j
ARE YOU PRESENTLY A MEMBER OF A U. S. RESERVE OR NATIONAL GUARD ORGANIZATION? Q YES £ NO IF "YES/' COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

GRADE AND SERVICE NO.

GRADE AND SERVICE NO.

HOKE

SERVICE AND COMPONENT ORGANIZATION AND STATION OR UNIT AND LOCATION

HOKE
HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY SERVED TOURS OF EXT ENDED ACT IVE DUTY. DRAWING FULL PAY. FROM WHICH YOU WERE DISCHARGED OR SEPARATED TO CIVILIAN STATUS? D YES jfc) NO
IF "YES COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

'

COUNTRY
|

SERVICE ~
[

COMPONENT
|

FROM (Date)
|
Tp (Date) ~f

~ TYPE DISCHARGES olTsEPARATIONS—GRADE AND SERVICE NO.

EDUCATION (Account for all civilian schools and military academies. Do not include service schools)

MONTH AND YEAR
1

[ [GRADUATE I

J
MONTH AND YEAR

j

FROM— TO—

SEP 1950 MAY 1954 (

JAN 1955 JAH 1956
MAY 1956 SEP 1958

JAN 1962

NAME AND LOCATION OF SCHOOL
rES NO

rjm
X

GRADES 7-8

fOSTIl, GALIF*
10. FAMILY (List in order given, parents, spouse, guardians, stepparents, foster parents, parents-in-law, former spouse(s) (if divorced give date

and place), children, brothers and sisters, even though deceased. Include any others you resided with or with whom a close re/dtronsh/p
existed Or ex/SfS- It the person is not a U . S. citizen by birth, give date and port of entry, alien regist ration number

,
naturalization certificate

number and place of issuance.)

RELATION AND NAME DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH PRESENT ADDRESS. IF LIVING
U. S, CITIZEN

YES 1 NO

MOTHER (Maiden name)

SPOUSE (Maiden name)

HONE
OTHER (Specify)

OLDS, ALBERTA, CABADA SMTA AIM, CALIF.

Iearl GREY. 1

SaSKaTOHSWAN,- CANADA SABTA MlA, CALIF.

SISTER

CALGARY. ALBERTA. CAB. Si

(REFER TO BLOCK 20)

REPLACES EDITION OF 1 MAY 55. WHICH MAY BE USED. Exception to Standard Form 86. .

^
Approved .by Bufreau of the Budget



THERE ANY INCIDENTS IN YOUR LIFE NOT MENTIONED HEREIN WHICH MAY REFLECT UPON YOUR LOYALTY TO THE UNITED STATES OR UPON YOUR SUITABILITY TO PERFORM

v THE DUTIES WHICH YOU MAY BE CALLED UPON TO TAKE OR WHICH MIGHT REQUIRE FURTHER EXPLANATION? O YES $$ NO. IF "YES " GIVE DETAILS

IBBK (10) HAHg POR? 03? ENTRY
KING GATS VICTORIA, B.C.

SEATTLE, WASH. , BSA

SAME as above

SAME AS ABOVE

SAME AS ABOVE

BATE AUER REGISTRATION

1675754

1

16/8/54

16/8/54 OEKEGUft

16/8/54 uffisow

I»1 (11) BEL.'gloaSHIF MB BAffi AGE QGCBfAglOB ADDRESS CITIZENSHIP

AWT & UNCLE:

| | UHK PARIES SOUTHEY ,SASKATCHEWAN , CAEADA

ACETa

mm & uecleT
UNK BiFT STORE

uek parser

CANADA

ALBERTA, CAliADA CAHADEAE

ITEM ( 7 ) INTENTION TO BECOME AN AMERICAN CITIZEN IS FILED AT LOS ANGELES IMMIGRATION

OFFICE. DATE IS UNKNOWN.

I CERTIFY THAT THE ENTRIES MADE BY ME ABOVE ARE TRUE. COMPLETE. AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF AND ARE MADE IN
GOOD FAITH. I UNDERSTAND THAT A KNOWING AND WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENT ON THIS FORM CAN BE PUNISHED BY FINE OR IMPRISONMENT OR BOTH
(See U. S. Code, title 18, section 1001) ' /

‘

^7
62 ARTY BN 82. CLERK

1. THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY AUTHORITY REQ
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTY ASSIGNMENT AND DEGREE OF CLASSIFIED MATTER,(fop secret, secret, etc.) TO WHICH APPLICANT WILL REQUIRE ACCESS

I am tbs Battery Clerk of HHB, 34 Bn, 62d Arty, Port Bliss, Texas 79916
.

,*

PRO? OF PARA 20, AS 604-5, HA|E MEN COMPLETED WITH- FAVORABLE RESULTS

.

RECORD OF PRIOR CLEARANCES

DATE OF CLEARANCE TYPE OF CLEARANCE AGENCY THAT COMPLETED INVESTIGATION

1

:

;

:

|

\ REMARKS.

-A

i

" -

GPO : IMS 0-785-001



CREDIT

In OTHER RELATIVES AND ALIEN FRIENDS LIVING IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES (List grandparents ,
first cousins

,
aunts, uncles,

[ brothers- and sisters-in-law, and other persons with whom a close relationship existed or exists)

- RELATIONSHIP AND NAME AGE OCCUPATION ADDRESS CITIZENSHIP

mTmmr. tSftASMQTHEIRj
'

ms. lathi3RTWR flOygflB 1Ua^. HEffEffBD 525 COLLEGE! 4 AI-IAM CAMACT ATI-

PAWftlAT. 1

ms.- mm •pq | fif t\Tt7 m.-ATi? F! W h. jimte&b. OF8 HoggAH ATB» VICT6BTAji CMT/j CAH'ADI AFT

—

AffOT & ITOCT.R. 1 —
* MTIft&B

—

VICTCRI/4 CM. CAMDlAi
,,
2 . FUKElurTTRAV EL (Other than as a dirt

DATES

FROM- TO—
COUNTRY VISITED PURPOSE OF TRAVEL

Aim 4Q*a him *0*8Ww 1 s —
MAP 106/1

JS.qW 1—
1 7/0

MAT? <tO&A c A^TMY&
' IU 1J&XU XU VXuX i xujiJAxii. VLtht

40 -nftV^ mn yrrprm T?pl1C iliUU XU VXOXX JJUUiJiiXX V&iJ

EMPLOYMENT (Show every employment you have had and all periods of unemployment)

MONTH AND YEAR

FROM— TO—
NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

NAME OF IMMEDIATE
SUPERVISOR

D

REASON FOR LEAVING b

JM 1960 JM 1962
(PART-TIME WHILE II SCHOOL)

FOL^CAL METAL PROMTS , WSTTI HAMV. WETTER JOB

1WL1961 JESB. 1962_
(PART-TIME WHILE II SCHOOL)

TALLY-HO STSflK HOUSE, OR AtJOB, CiAlJf BETTER JOB

FSB 1961 JM 1962
(PATCE-TIME WEILS II SCHOOL)

HARRIS .STEAK HOUSE, ARARTEM. OflTJF JOB

JU5LJ962 OCT 196S 2LAME PRIMTim_ BRAISED

OCT 1964 OCT 1965
(PAWT-Tltfg) - - - —

EALM STATIflTOLS, TOLEBOT, CJLUF - DRAFTED

MOV 1965 jssasifp .. us mm

/DO 5yo£>/~///
SEARCHED

~SEfVlAL<^^^r >

- JUKI 1967
1

FBI - LO 3 ANGELES $
T7//J'

DID ANY OF THE ABOVE EMPLOYMENTS REQUIRE A SECURITY CLEARANCE? Q YES NO DO YOU HAVE
ANY FOREIGN PROPERTY OR BUSINESS CONNECTIONS, OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN E&PLOYED BY A FOREIGN
GOVERNMENT, FIRM, OR AGENCY? YES NO HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REFUSED BOND? YES

j£] NO IF THE ANSWER TO ANY OF THE ABOVE la" YES," EXPLAIN IN ITEM 20

CREDIT AND CHARACTER REFERENCES (Do not include relatives? former employers, or persons living outside the
United States or its Territories.)

NAME
(List 3 credit and 5 character

)

™ wwAwny.

-STATIOWERS
.T.m-nra Trare-n ams

YEARS
KNOWN

STREET AND NUMBER
(Business address preferred)

CITY
STATE OR
TERRITORY

Tt fiTrrnrMt
u^Aiixliuu

gAHl-M 1

?ALtf6rSllX
! AUFrjHMT ft

,w /xaJJLX V/X Xi CX 1

Stimuli i!*LU j liliJLruitUX&

EBJ-jjaB^-asTea eamarana? hbbbap an air

:£&££8
im wwh»»tbo sr



MONTH MID TUN

15. UST ILL RESIDENCES MOM 1 1AWU/WT 1B7

STREET AND NUMBER cmr STATEOR COUNTRY
FROM— TO—

mY 58 JOT 62

JOT 62 SIP 63
SEP 63 MO 64
MO 64 TOY 64

5MTA AHA
mu MMM
SAK'TA AHA
AffAHIEM

gQV 64 fe'OY 65 mmm
FIE 66 MtesKra 3d BA2TALI0S* 62d ARTILLERY FORT BLISS

CAUl-GitlgA
CALIFORNIA
CALIFORMA
CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA
LA#

THUS

,b6

b7C

w PAST AND/OR PRESENT MEMBERSHIP IN ORGANIZATIONS

NAME AND ADDRESS
TYPE

(Social, fraternal, profetaional, etc.)
OFFICE HELD

MEMBERSHIP
|

FROM— TO—

JOHN BIRCH Si-CIEEY AOT-GWJBIST OHSASmTIOH MSMBIR 1965 1966

BELMONT , tlASSACHUTfBS

i

17 .

YES NO V; V;j: V; V
,
:'

'-T-f • ;
•• •; •b

X ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY U. S. A.. OR ANY COMMUNIST ORGANIZATIONS ANYWHERE?

X ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF A FASCIST ORGANIZATION?

X ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF ANY ORGANIZATION. ASSOCIATION. MOVEMENT. GROUP OR COMBINATION OF PERSONS WHICH ADVOCATES THE

OVERTHROW OF OUR CONSTITUTIONAL FORM OF GOVERNMENT. OR WHICH HAS ADOPTED THE POLICY OF ADVOCATING OR APPROVING THE COMMISSION OF ACTS OF FORCE

OR VIOLENCE TO DENY OTHER PERSONS THEIR RIGHTS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. OR WHICH SEEKS TO ALTER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT OF
THE UNITED STATES BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL MEANS?

X ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN AFFILIATED OR ASSOCIATED WITH ANY ORGANIZATION OF THE TYPE DESCRIBED ABOVE AS AN AGENT. OFFICIAL, OR EMPLOYEE!

X
ARE YOU NOW ASSOCIATING WITH. OR HAVE YOU ASSOCIATED WITH ANY INDIVIDUALS. INCLUDING RELATIVES. WHO YOU KNOW OR HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE. ARE OR
HAVE BEEN MEMBERS OF ANY OF THE ORGANIZATIONS IDENTIFIED ABOVE?

'
X

HAVE YOU EVER ENGAGED IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES OF ANY ORGANIZATION OF THE TYPE DESCRIBED ABOVE: CONTRlBUTlON(S) TO. ATTENDANCE AT OR
PARTICIPATION IN ANY ORGANIZATIONAL. SOCIAL. OR OTHER ACTIVITIES OF SAID ORGANIZATIONS OR OF ANY PROJECTS SPONSORED BY THEM; THE SALE. GIFT. OR DIS-

TRIBUTION OF ANY WRITTEN. PRINTED. OR OTHER MATTER, PREPARED, REPRODUCED, OR PUBLISHED. BY THEM OR ANY OF THEIR AGENTS OR INSTRUMENTALITIES!

IF "YES." DESCRIBE THE CIRCUMSTANCES. ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS FOR A FULL DETAILED STATEMENT . IF ASSOCIATED WITH ANY OF jTHE ABOVE ORGANIZATIONS. SPECIFY NATURE

AND EXTENT OF ASSOCIATION WITH EACH, INCLUDING OFFICE OR POSITION HELD, ALSO INCLUDE DATES. PLACES. AND CREDENTIALS NOW OR FORMERLY HELD. IF ASSOCIATIONS HAVE

BEEN WITH INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE ORGANIZATIONS. THEN UST THE INDIVIDUALS AND THE ORGANIZATIONS WITH WHICH THEY WERE OR ARE AFFILIATED.

16. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DETAINED. HELD. ARRESTED. INDICTED OR SUMMONED INTO COURT AS A DEFENDANT IN A CRIMINAL PROCEEDING. OR CONVICTED. FINED, OR IMPRISONED OR
PLACED ON PROBATION. OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ORDERED TO DEPOSIT BAIL OR COLLATERAL FOR THE VIOLATION OF ANY LAW. POLICE REGULATION OR ORDINANCE (excluding
minor traffic violations (or which a fine or forfeiture of $25

,

or /ess was imposed)? INCLUDE ALL COURT MARTIALS WHILE IN MILITARY SERVICE, S YES NO
IF "YES." LIST THE DATE. THE NATURE OF THE OFFENSE OR VIOLATION, THE NAME AND LOCATION OF THE COURT OR PUCE OF HEARING. AND THE PENALTY IMPOSED OR OTHER
DISPOSITION OF EACH CASE.

mi mma Qmwmmkt mm msmm mams



• SAC, EL PASO- 5/31/67

SAC f: BALTIMORE ( 100-22 382) -, RUC -

S CELLAKEO l

t Office of the Deputy Chief
of Staff for Operations (DSC Ops), U. S. Array Intelligence
Command . Fort Holabird . Baltimore; . Maryland « advised SA

' '

I on Mav 18 ,
19 67, that I 1 an alien ,

bornl I in Edmonton, Alberta,, Canada, is
presently an SP.4

, ASM I l stationed ‘ at Fort
Bliss, Texas. Sub j ect is a member of the John., Birch
.Society... ' -

j : ; 7. ;

.
". Enclosed . for .information of El Paso and. Lbs Angeles

are copies of the following; . •

: “

v
;
r( 1>. Statement of..Pergonal 4 History ( DD Form 39 8D,

..
- January''2 7., ,19,6 7

’ r '- ' v ..

'

(2) Agent Report . FebVuarv ..21; 1967 , re
. : interview, of 1 1

.Above for information of your offices in view of
Jt's membership : in the- John Birqh Society .

'

.
7 .

2-El Paso ( Enc. . 2) ( REGIS. ;MAIL) ' - ,

• r '

riJ Los Angeles ( End. 2 )/f<RE(?I S.
•MAIL ) -77.o7,..'

:
'

.1-Baltimore' 7 - : £7, •^£v\V •
••

.

•

•

7'.-' '

jEBtebc
, 77: ;,.i'4^.^0i^s3A'taNTA®£&r

‘ 0
; HERFI'W CLASS ’FfED - '

'

:.. /0Q -3 H U

. LQS^W^-u-S-, i



OPT :GNM- FORM NO. «
MAY 1«2 EDITION
CSA GEN. REG- NO. 27

'

UNITED STATESJ^p^RNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59001) 6/28/67

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Informant's report has been Xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION :

All necessary action In connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

5rr
l

-f!f

r

?r
RMTI0N CONTAINED

hERtlfv IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE-£^2t_BY^iJs

100-56647 (ROBERT WELCH)

RHB : LAL .

(3) ^ Read by
1

1 73

SEARCHED "
°
"P^'l

SERIALI7ED^---
F " 1

JUK2 8^67
tm - LOS AT.GtU^—_4 ,



Hay 29

i

1967

ACTIVITY j

SPONSOR

I

LOCATION

;

Speech -by ROBERT WELCH * Head of the JOIIH BIRCH SOCIETY

A* S. U.C.L.A. - Speakers Program

. U.C.L.A, Student Union Grand Ballroom

BATE & HUB* Hay 17* 1967 - 12:00 to 1;00 p.m,

AS’IEUMHCEs Approximately 1,500

ROBERT WELCH, founder of the JOHN BIRC.II SOCIETY, was invited to
UCLA by the ASSOCIATED STTOJE11TS SPEAKER PROGRAM a a part of their
• continuing program to bring prominent speakers * to the campus.

He was introduced and started to speak at approxInately 12:15 p*m,
stating that he would try to explain what the Society is, its. beliefs,
its goals, etc* He spoke until approximately 12:50 p.m. and then
answered questions from the audience until approximately 1»20. He
was received courteously if not enthusiastically by a rather cool
audience numbering approximately 1,500* When his speech was completed
2/3 or 3/4 of the audience left the auditorium. The remainder stayed
until 1:20 p.m. at which time the whoId program was over.

There were no photos taken of this event, and no troublesome events
were observed.

In addition to the above event, see clippings from Daily Bruin dated
Kay 18, 1967 which accompany this resort, there was another event
in Kcyerhcff Park, See report titled "Flag Burning Demons .

” sane
date, sponsored by CRISIS,





A

To Burn Los Angeles

Gary Allen is a Los Angeles journalist

who has covered for American Opinion
such affairs as the Watts insurrection ,

the pro-Vietcong protests at Berkeley,

and the Delano grape strike . He is now
employed in the preparation of film-

strips on current affairs—the latest being

Show Biz in the Streets. Mr. Allen has

just finished his first book>
Communist

Revolution in the Streets, which will be

released by Western Islands on July

fourth. A graduate of Stanford Uni-

versity% Gary Allen is married and the

proud father of three young children .

While the Watts Rebellion and its

aftermath have been covered extensively

by weepy sentimentalists, emotional so-

ciologists, and even a few misanthropic

militants from the Constitutional under-

ground, its meaning as a rehearsal for

a nationwide revolution has never been

recorded. Perhaps we shouldn’t try to

record it now. Perhaps we too should

back away from this incredible story

and pretend it isn’t true. We cannot.

We cannot because to do so with knowl-

edge of what is happening would make
a mockery of everything in which we
believe.

Any professionally trained police

officer will tell you that riots—those

which last for more than a few hours

anyway—are about as spontaneous as'

the New Year’s Day Rose Parade. What
occurred in Watts was no exception.

The board of revolutionary strategy

which planned, engineered, and. insti-

gated the Watts Rebellion was com-

AMER1CAN OPINION A I 1

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE

POST OFFICE BOX 216

ACIFIC PALISADES, CALIF. 90272

posed of some forty to fifty Negroes

sent by the Communists into the Los

Angeles area from all over the United

States. Included in the group were

Black Muslims ,

1 Black Nationalists,

representatives from the paramilitary

Deacons for Defense, the Communist
Revolutionary Action Movement
(R.A.M.),

2 and professionals from other

such militant and Marxist groups.

These men are not hoodlums or crimi-

nals in the ordinary sense, but are

drawn from among an intellectual elite

of the Negro community. Included are

physicians, attorneys, businessmen, pro-

fessors, writers, and scholars .

3
Yet, they

represent the sort of racist and twisted

intellects which stimulated the Nazi
takeover of Germany. This small revo-

lutionary group, which is referred to in

Watts and by law enforcement person-

nel simply as “The Organization,” has

three common denominators among its

members: high intelligence, hatred of

“The Man” (Caucasians), and a disci-

plined commitment to the interests of

the International Communist Conspir-

acy. It was this team of highly trained

Communists — “The Organization” —
which planned and directed what hap-

pened in Watts .

4

As a play is given a trial run in the

bushlands of Boston or New Haven
before being presented in New York,

or as a pugilist hones his attack by

heavy sparring in the weeks before a

championship bout, so also was Watts

a trial run — a training exercise from
which the revolutionaries sought to

garner encyclopedic knowledge about

colored and white reaction, law enforce-

Date.



§
ment, and critical media response. Los

Angeles was chosen as the stage for the

rehearsal because “The Organization”

believed that if it could successfully

trigger a full-scale rebellion in Watts

the Communists could achieve the same
results among Negroes in any major

metropolitan area in the United States.
5

“The Organization” well knew that

Negroes are better off in Los Angeles

than in any other large city in America.

In a report released just one year pre-

vious to the Watts Rebellion, the Urban
League rated American cities according

to Negro housing, employment oppor-

tunities, education, and other criteria

for measuring achievement. Los Angeles

led the list in virtually every category.
6

Unemployment, perpetually pointed to

by the Left as responsible for the “frus-

trations” which triggered the Watts

holocaust was, according to the McCone
Commission Report, surprisingly low

even among those who were actually

arrested during the insurrection: Sev-

enty-three percent of those arrested were

employed — including many in skilled,

technical, and even government work.7

In Los Angeles, Negroes have access to

virtually any job for which they are

qualified (indeed, Civil Service posi-

tions are held disproportionately by

Negroes — including many Black Mus-
lims). Negroes in Los Angeles can

travel where they please, do whatever

they have the talent and capacity to do,

and take advantage of virtually un-

limited free education. Ninety percent

of the rest of the world would give a

left ear to live in such misery. Is it any

wonder that “The Organization” felt

that if Watts could be exploded they

could do it anywhere else in America?

Of course “The Organization” real-

ized that before a riot of the magnitude

which they planned for Watts could be

unleashed the residents of that area

must first be well conditioned.8 “For

that process alone,” one police officer told

us,
“
‘The Organization’ allotted five

2

full years. The idea was to condition

the people of Watts to believe they are

‘exploited’ and the victims of ‘unjust

laws’— which they are morally free to

break.” “The Organization” began by

inundating Watts with printed propa-

ganda disgorged by the balesful from
the printing presses of revolution in

basements and backrooms all over Los
[

Angeles County.9 Whether the press was f

run by the Students for a Democratic
I

Society,
10

the Communist DuBois
Clubs,11 the Muslims or other Black

I

Nationalist groups, the theme was al-

ways the same: “Negroes are so brutal-

ized and exploited that their problems

can only be solved by violent revolution.”

These inflammatory ravings were dis-

tributed all over the Watts area on street

corners, in bars, barbershops, and even -

from door to door. Over the scheduled

five-year period the Communists’ Black
i

Nationalist handbills, newspapers, and
}

other printed propaganda had a cumu- : {

lative and terrible effect. - J
The most important part of “The

Organization’s” conditioning program
was the construction of the myth of

police brutality* Five years ago, had

you ever heard the phrase “police bru-

tality”? Probably not, unless you were

a student of world revolution. For al-

though the phrase has been used by the

Communists for decades, it has become

a part of the general lexicon only during

the past few years, and only after a

publicity campaign rivaling the Adver- *{3*

tising Council’s promotion of Smokey ^

the Bear.
12

It took five years of steady

repetition' before the stereotype of the

policeman as a brutal sadist who derives i

joy from harassing the innocent came
to be widely accepted in Watts. But the

theme did take hold.
13 As a result, many

became so sure they were going to be

brutalized by the police that when

* Until recent years misconduct by officers was
known as ''police malpractice," but you’ll have

to admit that phrase doesn’t make much of a

slogan.

i •/
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arrested they would resist.
14 Such resis-

tance often gave the police no choice

but to use force — and so the myth fed

upon itself. A carefully created aura of

hate and fear clutched at the people of

Watts.

When the climate was right, when
the “conditioning” had been completed,

“The Organization” awaited only an

“incident.”
15

In South Los Angeles you

can take your choice of "dozens each

day. Virtually everyone is now familiar

with how “The Organization” finally

used a simple arrest for drunkenness as

a rationale for igniting in Watts the

most disastrous civil insurrection to

occur in America in the last hundred
years.

The police consider it significant that

the riot did not start at the time or on
the spot of the arrest which is claimed

to have provided the spark. In fact they

note that all was quiet for a full three

hours after that arrest, while “The
Organization’s” agitators did their job

of priming teenagers for the orgy of

bottle throwing, vandalism, and auto-

mobile burning that was to scorch the

city.
16 The police have now learned that

“The Organization” circulated out-

rageous rumors about the earlier arrest,

charging “police brutality” and describ-

ing how a “white cop kicked a pregnant

black woman.” It was the rumors which
were most successful. The denizens of

the area had been conditioned by the

years of prior propaganda to accept such

fairy tales without question. The riot

could not have been touched off in front

of those who actually witnessed the

incident. They knew the rumors were
not true.

. Now came the test of a five-year in-

vestment in systematic conditioning.

Would the people of South Los Angeles

respond? Would they follow “The
Organization’s” leadership? Could agi-

tators trigger a riot in Watts — the city

the Urban League’s studies revealed to

have provided the greatest opportunity
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for American Negroes? Of course, we
all know the answer. A rebellion which

the first night was confined to twelve

square blocks mushroomed within three

days to cover sixty square miles.
17

“The Organization” considered it

vital to keep from the police and the in-

habitants of the area the fact that the

riots had been planned by expert leader-

ship. During the second day, there were

numerous reports of revolutionaries

directing the chaos, who were wearing

red armbands and using electric mega-

phones (bullhorns).
18 Their orders were

obeyed even though the rioters did not

know their instructors. Most undoubt-

edly assumed they were being gifted by

“spontaneous” grassroots leadership.

But, when the armbands and bullhorns

attracted comments in the Press, they

disappeared.

That the fire bombing campaign was

“ordered by the leaders” has now been

confirmed by the police. Certainly it

was not a haphazard, disorganized

affair as would have been natural if the

holocaust were the work of a roaming,

unled mob. Law enforcement officers

have learned that certain types of busi-

nesses were marked in advance for

special attention. The police believe this

accounts for the burning of nearly every

building in some areas such as Central I

Avenue and 103rd Street, while in other

areas only one or two stores per block

were fired.

Primarily four types of structures

were put to the torch: liquor stores,

supermarkets, pawn shops, and depart-

ment stores. My sources inside the Far

Left explained:

Liquor stores were looted and

burned for the obvious purpose of

keeping the mob intoxicated so it

could be more easily led. Super-

markets were a target because the

. leadership wanted the residents of

the area to suffer from lack of food
a—knowing that their wrath and an -



guish would not be vented on the

rioters but on the police and tr
vested

interests” and the ”power structure”

The third primary target was pawn
shops—in order to acquire large sup-

plies of firearms,
one of the principal

reasons for the riot. The last target

was the area’s department stores

where "The Organization” could ac-

quire guns, ammunition
,

merchan-

dise, and money.

It is indicative of the careful plan-

ning that one of the first things the

mob leaders went for upon entering a

store was the files of accounts receivable.

Police officers have confirmed that this

was on direction from “The Organiza-

tion.” The looters even got into a Sav-

ings and Loan Association where they

OPPOSE
REACTIONARY
VIOLENCE
WITH

REVOLUTIONARY
-VIOLENCE

C f Y --
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4f
in c*r of: PEOPLE S VOICE Book Store and Reading Room

9122 So. Compton Ave. 2521 8th Ave.

Los- Angeles, Calif., 90002 New York City, NY, 10030

A Communist handbill from Watts.

methodically set about burning loan

records .
19

“The Organization” structured its re-

volt to keep the fire department away
from burning businesses with sniper fire

so that any potential police evidence

would be consumed in the flames, and

as a result the fire department finally

refused to answer calls without National

Guard protection. Yet, despite the

thousands of rounds expended by snip-

ers during the four-day mutiny, not one
fireman or policeman was hit. Bad
shooting? A Negro policeman assigned

to Watts explained that the snipers “were
under orders to shoot to miss. While
the snipers served to keep police and
firemen from the area during the loot-

ing, ‘The Organization’ knew that the

killing of police officers would have led

to complete martial law and also to a

house-to-house search, which would
have cost the revolutionaries their guns

and loot.”

“One of the primary objectives of the

riot,” he told me, “was loot. The leaders

knew that a mob will loot during a

disaster and they wanted law enforce-

ment officials to assume the ‘days of

good stealing’ in Watts were a natural

reaction to the events taking place, and

that it was random looters who got the

merchandise. The snipers were covering

the looters.”20 Los Angeles law enforce-

ment officers believe that as much as

ninety percent of the firearms and money
stolen during the riot went to “The
Organization,” as did the bulk of the

merchandise. It is true that ordinary

looters took goods, but the great bulk

of the pillaged furniture and appliances

were simply stacked on the sidewalk

until a panel or pick-up truck arrived

to load the spoils. Nobody touched that

merchandise while it sat there. It be-

longed to “The Organization” and
the riot leaders made that very clear.

While Watts burned, other riots

flared very briefly in other cities around

the country. Americans generally as-

sumed that these were sympathy demon-
strations for the “Brothers” in South

Los Angeles. Police now know that

they were more than that. “The Organ-
ization” was testing to see if it was
possible to start a chain reaction of riots

— and as soon as they were satisfied
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that they could, the infant rebellions in

other cities were halted.

The Watts insurrection, police in-

formants say, was designed (1) to test

the ability of the revolutionaries to start

and maintain a large-scale riot; and

(2) to acquire guns, merchandise, and
money for NEXT TIME. These aims
were achieved. And, when the National

Guard arrived on the scene, the sniping,

burning, and looting were turned off

like a water faucet lest martial law and
a house-to-house search be effectively

instituted.

Los Angeles police officers have de-

termined that, during the months suc-

ceeding the riot, “The Organization”

moved to sell its stolen merchandise, for

from ten to fifteen percent of its

market value, throughout the Western
United States and even in Canada.

Would you like a color TV for $75,

or a $200 suit for $30? See your local

Black Muslim fence. Out of storage

areas all over South Los Angeles poured

washing machines, toasters, sewing ma-
chines, and literally a complete mer-

chandise mart. Police are convinced that

the cash from this bargain-basement

distress sale, along with the money con-

fiscated from supermarket and depart-

ment store safes, was poured into the

purchase of more weapons. Although
authorities estimate the revolutionaries

acquired more than twenty-thousand

guns from the riot (one gun dealer alone

lost 2,500 firearms), these consisted

mostly of hand guns or small-bore rifles

and shotguns. Police investigators in

the Watts area believe that “The Organ-
ization” invested its stolen cash and the

proceeds from its fenced loot in semi-

automatic rifles, full-automatic rifles,

.30 caliber machine-guns, .50 caliber

machine-guns, hand grenades, 3.5 inch

rocket launchers, and mortars.21 These
weapons are available from government
surplus stores in a condition of “de-

activation”— which means only that an

easily replaced firing pin has been re-
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moved. In fact, one policeman told me:

“You can buy a tank, if you know how
to buy it. Certainly, we can go to a sur-

plus store over on Lankershim Boule-

vard and I can show you where you can

buy mortars and anti-tank guns.”

The obvious question is: Why didn’t

the story of “The Organization” come
out in the McCone Investigation? We
have been unable to determine whether

the late Chief William Parker gave in-

formation about “The Organization”

to the Committee. We have determined

that not all testimony given was re-

leased. Whatever the answer, it is doubt-

ful that Parker would have dared tell

the Commission all he knew because

of the probability that his substantiating

sources would have thereby been com-

promised to the revolutionaries. A
potential leak, for example, could have

been the “Reverend” James Jones, a

member of the McCone Commission

who had previously been elected to the

Los Angeles City School Board with

the full backing of the Communist
Party.

But what now? What is “The
Organization” planning for the future?

That is the story about which law en-

forcement personnel in Los Angeles are

worried.

That “The Organization” is preparing

for NEXT TIME is no secret. Spar\,

a widely circulated newspaper in Watts,

has even gone so far as to publish a map
marking industrial plants to be the

special object of attack.
22 The map is

highly significant, as Spar\ is a publica-

tion of the Communist Progressive

Labor Party.
23 So concerned about the

matter was Los Angeles Mayor Sam
Yorty that he took the Communists’
map to the California Legislature, ask-

ing for special legislation to help protect

Lps Angeles when “The Organization”

decides to move. That it plans to move
is beyond doubt. Witness the words of

N



The Communists are circulating this map to mark Watts' industrial targets for the revolutionaries.

Communist Progressive Labor propa-

gandist Bill McAdoo in Sparl{ of May,:

1966:

These factories are completely vul-

nerable and can be shut down with

a minimum of preparation
,
personnel

and effort. Once the weakest flank

of the enemy is discovered, a million

ways will be found to focus the full

strength of resistance so that every

blow drives straight to his heart . ...

The black people of South Los

Angeles possess a weapon more

powerful than twenty-two thousand

guns ! And black people can choose *

their own time and places of battle.

6 :
' '•

'
;

The above appeared directly to the

left of the Communists’ target-marked

map. There is no question about what
it means. Nor is there any question

about the fact that the Communist Pro-

gressive Labor Party is already organiz-

ing for NEXT TIME. The following

is from a P.L.P. appeal of December,

1966:

War is being waged against Afro-

Americans. A war that is unprece-

dented in its systematic viciousness.

Black ghettos across the nation must

be brought into a position of war-

. time readiness and vigilance. Crimi-

nal invaders who are sent in to

murder and maim Black Americans

AMERICAN OPINION
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must be repelled and annihilated. We
must annihilate the enemy who in-

vades our homes and we must punish

the imperialists who sent them . In

short, we must be prepared to defend
ourselves in the most systematic and
organized fashion possible. . . . We
must organize door by door, house by

house, block by block, ghetto by

ghetto. <

Again, the revolutionary aim of the

above is more than clear. As Commu-
nist Progressive Labor activist John
Harris* declared late last year: “It is

necessary to build a mass movement of

the Black People , . . who are willing

to fight for the revolution at home.”
Spar\ underlined the same theme in its

issue for September: “This is a Negro
revolution. We want the world to know.
We want to set a fire right here on
Broadway rather than go to Vietnam
and fight. We would rather fight for

the Negro here.”

What does all this really mean? Is it

merely the brittle rant of impotent frus-

tration ? If more proof of its seriousness

is needed, perhaps the following from
one of the Communist pamphlets being

widely circulated on Watts street cor-

ners, and even door to door, will help

to explain:

The Communist Tarty of the

United States of America (Marxist-

Leninist) urges the formation of peo-

ple's defense groups
,
and points out

that the only way to oppose reaction-

ary violence is with reactionary vio-

lence. As was stated by M. 1. Laski,

spokesman for the Communist Party,

U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist): "Our
aim is to lead the working class in

revolution, we will develop and en-

courage people's defense groups for

the defense of the working class

against the terror of the ruling class”

* Harris is now under indictment for “criminal

syndicalism.*’:
; , Q ,

-

\ {
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The Party will assist all groups and

individuals in the formation of peo-

ple's defense groups.

You see, the revolutionary army for

NEXT TIME is already being organ-

ized and recruited — openly, blatantly.

So much so that the Communists have

even announced in advance that their

preparations are designed to meet the

U.S. Army in open warfare. Witness

the following, for example, from an-

other Communist newspaper circulated

in Watts:

When people have the will to re-

sist, they can keep the entire Army
at bay. Since the government will

use every weapon of terror to crush

resistance, the people must build and

train their own self defense organ-

ization. . . .

Or, note this from a typical recruiting

broadside for the Black Guerrilla Army
of NEXT TIME:

We, the United Black Youths will

not be sold and join this "White

Beast's” army who will turn you into

Uncle Toms, that will by his control

will kill and kill his Black Brothers

here at home and abroad. If you must

join an Army, join your own Black

Guerrilla Army and fight these war-

mongers and oppressors who rape,

kill and plunder all Black People all

over the world. . . . If we shall spill

blood, then let us do it killing this

"White Beast.”

No wonder Los Angeles law enforce-

ment officers are concerned. “The
Organization” is already armed to the

teeth; guerrilla recruitment is already

underway; and, organization on a block

by block basis has been openly proposed

and is being activated. Police informants

are even now detailing the Communists*

preparations for the guerrilla warfare

, :
-v '
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being planned. Yes, there is certainly

considerable room for concern.

“The Organization’s” specific plans

are already known to government agen-

cies. Yet because the identities of the

key members of “The Organization”

and the location of its armories are not

yet known,24 there is very little the po-

lice and other law enforcement organ-

izations can do until the Communists
actually move. They are thus awaiting

The riot, The revolution. The exact

date, if it has been set, is known only to

the Communists and is a most highly

guarded secret.

Law officers have been well advised

that, when it happens, the revolution-

aries intend to begin by placing from
Watts 100 to 150 calls to the Los An-
geles Police Department within a short

period of time. This is not an excep-

tional number of calls for this sixty-

square-mile area oh a weekend night.

The callers will report burglaries, family

disputes—every sort of complaint imag-

inable, but nothing to put the police

on alert so that they could send in all

units at once.

Police informants say that this time,

when law enforcement officers arrive,

“The Organization’s” revolutionaries

plan to be waiting for them : Somewhere
in Watts an officer will walk into a

house and a shotgun will be emptied at

his head — just that quick. The police

have learned that unlike the strategy of

the previous insurrection, this time “The
Organization” has made plans to kill as

many police officers as it can in the

shortest possible time. The Communists
realize that this first phase can last only

five or ten minutes before one of the

officers enticed into the area is able to

escape his assassins and radio for help.

The result will be that units from all

over Los Angeles will be dispatched into

Watts — whereupon the revolutionaries

intend to seal off the troubled section

trapping as many policemen as they

can. The officers, with two policemen to

8
-

'

a patrol car, are armed with one shot-

gun with four rounds of ammunition

and two pistols with eighteen bullets

apiece. They will be facing high-

powered automatic weapons. The
revolutionaries hope to kill the encircled

policemen — to the man. A grim fairy

SUPPORT AND JOIN

PEOPLE'S ARMED
DEFENSE GROUPS

Oppose the Reactionary Violence

OF THE RULING CLASS

With the Revolutionary Violence

Of THE PEOPLE

PEOPLE S ARMED DEFENSE GROUPS
ARE BEING ORGANIZED BV THE

communist mitt u. j. a.

IM*«*llT-llNINtSTI
fo> Furttwr WoniMticn, Write: People t Armed DcFeme Group,

in c«t of: PEOPLE'S VOICE Book Storf r>d Herein, Rocw

9122 So. Compton Ave, 2521 8* A™
La. Anselet, CM, 90002 New York C*r, MV,, 1Q03O

A guerrilla recruitment poster from Watts.

tale ? Los Angeles police officers says it is

not. They say it is already planned. They
say it may well happen.

“The Organization’s” plans thus far

known to the police require that,

simultaneously as the trapped officers

are being butchered in the sealed area,

other insurgent units will destroy

Central Division and Valley Services

Division, the two sources of Los Ange-
les’ police communications. Whether
the plan is to do this with an opeq
attack using rocket launchers or by

sabotage is not yet known. All that

would be required would be for infil-

trators at these two stations to bring

dynamite in their lunchboxes. If they

can knock out operations at these two
key divisions, and the police officers

who provided this information say there

AMERICAN OPINION
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is no doubt that they can, communica-
tions between police cars will be elimi-

nated, as these are the only, two sources

of transmission and the system is set

up in such a way that one patrol car

cannot directly radio another. Central

Division, Hollywood Division, Wil-

shire, Hollenbeck, University, Newton,
Seventy-seventh Division, Highland
Park, Rampart, and the Harbor Station

all get their communications from Cen-

tral Division. Van Nuys, West Valley,

Foothill, and North Hollywood get

their radio, messages from Valley Ser-

vices Division. With both knocked out,

all police cars in Los Angeles will be

without communications of any kind.

The natural reaction for a policeman

when he realizes his radio equipment is

inoperative is to go to the nearest police

call-box to telephone his headquarters

to find out what has happened. The
revolutionaries’ plans call for booby

trapping some of these boxes and cover-

ing others with snipers.
25

The police have known for some
time that militant Black Nationalist

organizations in Los Angeles have a

roster of all police personnel in the City

of Los Angeles. They also know that

the revolutionaries have discussed send-

ing assassins to the homes of individual

policemen to kill officers who are off

duty along with their families. Even if

the officer is not at home, they expect

he will be so stunned by the slaughter

of his family that he will not report for

duty.

With the police department deci-

mated, the “Burn Los Angeles, Burn”
campaign will begin.

26
Police know that

“The Organization’s” plans now call for

starting fires in the oil fields near the

harbor and briishfires in the foothills

which ring Los Angeles like a half

moon. “The Organization” realizes that

a mere fifty people, each with five-

gallon cans of gasoline, could start

diversionary fires which would require

thousands of fire fighters to extin-
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guish.
27 The strategy is to get as many

firemen as possible out of downtown
Los Angeles before attempting to put

the Civic Center to the torch.
28 Another

primary target is the fashionable Wil-

shire area, only a Molotov cocktail’s

throw away from the “ghetto.” Police

informants report that “The Organiza-

tion” hopes to herd its “ghetto”mobs into

Beverly Hills, whose inhabitants own
many of the businesses and rental prop-

erties in the “ghetto.” While this is a

notoriously “Liberal” area (Jimmy Roo-

sevelt was their Congressman), it is to

the Black Nationalists an object of in-

tense hate.

As mobs circulate across the city “The
Organization’s” plans call for the shoot-

ing on sight of all white men and chil-

dren 29 The women are to be utilized

as a reward for the insurrectionists.

You are probably asking yourself,

“But what do these people think the

National Guard will be doing during

all of this?” Remember, it took the full

strength of California’s National Guard
to subdue Watts in August of 1965.

What will the Guard be able to do when
there are concurrent revolts in San

Diego, Long Beach, Compton, .Pasa-

dena, Bakersfield, Fresno, San Francis-

co, Oakland, Richmond, and Sacra-

mento? There are simply not enough
Guardsmen to put down a great insur-

rection once the Communists have got

it going. This is what the revolution-

aries plan—a revolution which will start

in Watts and spread to every major

urban area in the country and through-

out the rural South.30 Why will the rev-

olution start in Watts, and not Harlem,
or in some other major city? Because

Watts has been made into a symbol for

the Communists’ revolutionary Black

Nationalists. It packs the same emotional

wallop for the forces of Black Power
that Pearl Harbor did to Americans
during World War II.

The police officers whose investiga-

tions support this story are convinced

;
,
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that NEXT TIME, as the rebellion part of the revolution will have no

grows, the Communists plan to conduct choice but to get involved. The decent

a terrorist campaign within the Negro Negro has to protect his home and his

community itself — just as the F.L.N. family just like anybody else. If the

did among the Moslems during the Caucasians can be driven to attack the

Communist takeover of Algeria. The Negro community, “The Organization”

revolutionaries know from experience reasons its revolution can be made to

that ten percent of the citizens of Watts, grow into a full-fledged race war; the

for one reason or another, will follow very thing the Communists want most.
31

their leadership. The balance, as George

Schuyler indicated in the March issue III

of American Opinion, are fundamen- I grant you that the story I have just

tally decent and have rejected violence related is incredible. I grant you even

as any kind of answer to their problems, that it goes so far as to border on the

The revolutionaries intend to give this fantastic.
32 But highly knowledgeable

majority segment of the Negro com- law enforcement officers in Watts be-

munity no choice but to join them. A lieve it; and the Communists and their

chief weapon will be the assassination of Black Nationalist avatars have been

Watts’ anti-revolutionary leadership and carefully organizing and recruiting for

those who are considered to be “Black it since well before the rehearsal we now
Bourgeois” and “Uncle Toms.” call the Watts Rebellion.

33

The Communists planning this horror That the Communists are talking

have given extensive thought to the about this effort as a disruptive blow at

reaction of the white community to the time of some nuclear ultimatum

their Black Nationalist uprising. “The may be highly important. That they see

Organization” expects, the police have it also as a means of forcing the Presi-

learned, that as the holocaust builds it dent to bring our troops home from

; will occur to Whitey that he doesn’t Europe and Vietnam to maintain civil

have much chance alone if a mob shows order in the United States may also be

up at his door; and that therefore important. But, wherever and however

whites will band together with their, it is planned to happen, unless action is

neighbors to keep invaders out of their taken to stop it before “The Organiza-

neighborhood, and will then invade tion” can move, it is going to happen.34

Negro neighborhoods in retaliation. It is long past the time that Ameri-

That is exactly the reaction the Com- cans should have demanded our police

munists are hoping for. If they can in- be allowed to put a stop to the para-

furiate and goad whites into invading military build-up in the “ghettos.” Fed-

Negro neighborhoods then the ninety eral aid won’t do it. Enforcement of

percent of the Negroes who want no America’s sedition laws might.

Footnotes

n The following notes were prepared the F.B.I.—holding positions on both the
* ' by Gary Allen to be appended to his article Illinois State Committee and the Illinois

both to bring it up to date and to supply State Executive Board of the Communist
additional and corroborating information Party. She provided the author with this

from the mass media and other sources. exclusive statement: "In 1958 or 1959 the
: Muslims directed and prepared 25,000

young 'Fruit of Islam’ to wash the streets

1. For seven years Miss Lola Belle Holmes of America with blood. In 1961, Claude

worked inside the Communist Party for Lightfoot, the top Communist in the State
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of Illinois and Assistant Director of the

Negro Commission, stated that: 'It is time

we [the Communist Party] started utiliz-

ing or influencing that 25,000 Fruits of

Islam.’ Also in 1961, Communist Claude

i

Lightfoot was instrumental in arranging

}

a merger of a Muslim group in New York.
I was present at that meeting. In October,

1962, Lightfoot announced at a state

\ meeting that the Communist Party had

|
decided to infiltrate the Muslims in Chi-

;

cago. It was when the trained revolution-

aries of the Muslims united with the

organizational talents of the Communists
that America began to suffer these ter-

1 rible riots that threaten to tear our coun-

\ try apart.”

2. The Los Angeles Herald-Examiner of

j May 16, 1967 quotes F.B.I. Director
J.

j
Edgar Hoover as having stated that Stoke-

;
ly Carmichael, who has made several ap-

L
. pearances in Watts and has many follow-

ers there, "has been in frequent contact

1 with Max Stanford, field chairman of the
'• Revolutionary Action Movement, a highly

secret all-Negro, Marxist-Leninist, Chi-

.} nese-Communist-oriented organization

^ which advocates guerrilla warfare to ob-

j. tain its goals.”

.3- Life magazine in an article called "Plot-

ting a War on 'Whitey' ” in its issue for

June. 10, 1966 presents similar informa-

tion: "What sort of men lead the ex-

|
tremists ? A large percentage have attended

college— some are still students— and
many have advanced degrees. Among

= them are writers, actors, lawyers, engi-

neers, teachers, ministers, musicians, archi-

tects, athletes and poets. . . . Some have

been Marxists or members of the Mao-
admiring Progressive Labor Movement.”

4. A report in the Los Angeles Herald-

Examiner of October 7, 1965 (headlined
'% "Reds Claim Riot ’Credit’”) reveals:

j
"Communists today claimed credit for suc-

cessfully inspiring the Watts riots as a

i 'class uprising, not a race riot.’

"Michael Laski, member of the Central

a Committee, Communist party of the

1 United States (Marxist-Lenin), at a press

j
conference said his group has spent the
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last two years working in the Watts area

'toward agitation of the uprising.’
”

On September 13, 1965, under the

headline ”Watts Riots Organized, Parker

Charges,” the Long Beach Independent

noted: The Watts Insurrection "had been

organized in its later stages, Police Chief

William H. Parker told a Los Angeles

City Council investigating committee to-

day. Parker declined to state who pro-

vided the leadership, but hinted it might

be the Black Muslim sect. ... As proof

of his contention that the riot became or-

ganized, the chief showed committee mem-
bers what he called ’a very expertly made’

Molotov cocktail used to start incendiary

fires. Parker also cited instances where

rioters used 'bullhorns’ to direct the mob,

particularly in the destruction along 103rd

Street.”

The Los Angeles Times of September

27, 1965 quotes Ben Peery, a Negro real

estate man in South Los Angeles, as say-

ing that while in the riot area he person-

ally talked to a Negro and two white

youths from Berkeley who are known to

him as "revolutionary Communists.” He
declared: "There were certain evidences

of white leadership in the riot.”

Los Angeles City Councilman Gilbert

Lindsay, a Negro, was quoted in the Los

Angeles Times and later in Human Events

of August 6, 1966 in a reply to a query

about Watts and other riots: "I would say

without fear of challenge that the tense

situation in America is masterminded by

foreign agents. I’m talking about Commu-
nists. They would like to reduce our way
of life. They are telling us to see what
they could do in case of a worldwide war.”

The Santa Ana Register of October 4,

1966 reports that "Communist agitators

and other extremists are working in Los

Angeles to spark more violence like last

year’s Watts riots, Los Angeles Mayor
Sam Yorty said Monday.

"Communists, including Peking-ori-

ented individuals, and Blade Nationalists

are distributing extremely inflammatory

material in Los Angeles, Yorty said.
"
'Communist leaders were at the scene

of an attempt in recent days to start other

riots,’ he told newsmen.

, "He asserted that the Watts violence

f ‘
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'was not a race riot. They were not fight-

ing the whites.'

"While Communists and other agitators

were not in Watts on the first day of the

riot, he said, they quickly arrived on the

|

scene. Also, he contended, Communists
’ have carried on a long campaign charging

^
police brutality that created the climate

S v for an outbreak."

! Los Angeles County Sheriff Peter

jf Pitchess told a suburban service club in

j
the San Gabriel Valley in October of 1965

j that during the Watts Insurrection his of-

i Ticers had spotted at least twenty men
known to them to be Communists. A
handful of trained Communist agitators

can manipulate mobs of tens of thousands.

5. Since the holocaust in Watts, the Com-
munists have engineered other riots. Chi-

cago's American oi July 19, 1966, in an

article headlined "Reveal Pro-Castro Ring
Behind West Side Riots," relates: "The
race riots which for 4 days turned the near

west side into a glass-strewn, bullet-pocked

shambles now appear to have been delib-

erately fanned and spread by the Revolu-

tionary Action Movement [R.A.M.]. . . .

During the riots, R.A.M. officials sup-

:
plied gang members with weapons, am-
munition, instructions on how to make
Molotov cocktails, and—when spirits ran

low—with wine and marijuana. , . . Po-

lice said the R.A.M. plan, developed for

all cities, was used in New York City 2

years ago and in Chicago last summer."
: ‘ After the Cleveland riots the Cleveland

Grand Jury Report of August 9, 1966 re-

ported: "This Jury finds that the outbreak

of lawlessness was both organized, pre-

v-.. cipitated and exploited by a relatively

small group of trained and disciplined

professionals at this business. They were
aided and abetted, wittingly or otherwise,

by misguided people of all ages and colors,

many of whom are avowed believers in

;

’ violence and extremism, and some of

whom are also members of or officers in

the Communist Party. ..."

Watts was not the first riot triggered

by the Communists. The Los Angeles
Times oi July 22, 1964, in an exclusive

* from the New York Daily News

,

notes:

"A five-month investigation by dozens of

'

12 :V

top detectives, working in close co-opera-

tion with the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, has disclosed widespread Commu-
nist infiltration—so much so that the

Communists command 1,000 young fanat-

ics dedicated to violence."

6. The article describing this in the Los

Angeles Herald-Examiner was headlined:

"Housing, Employment, Income— L.A.

Negro Standards 'Tops.’
"

7. A report in the Los Angeles Times for

September 1, 1966, headlined "State Of-

fers Profile of 'Average' L.A. Rioter,”

reports: "Employment: 73% employed

when arrested. ..."

8. The Communists have been working

in Watts for many years. Their machina-

tions have been reported by the govern-

ment time after time. In 1963 a Report of

the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, entitled "United Front Tech-

niques of the Southern California Dis-

trict of the Communist Party,” revealed

that there was extensive Communist ac-

tivity in the Watts area of Los Angeles

led by the Miranda Smith Section of the

Communist Party and various other Com-
munist Fronts.

9. A sample from a Communist Pro-

gressive Labor Party flier in the author’s

possession: "Murder by cops and death

by unemployment are methods of system-

atic extermination. This extermination

isn’t going to be stopped by going to the

court of the exterminator. . . . The con-

centration camp must develop its own
court and its own method of trial. . . .

Disarm the guards in the concentration

camp."

10. The Los Angeles Herald-Examiner of

May 16, 1967 quotes F.B.I. Director J.

Edgar Hoover as stating that during the

past year the Students for a Democratic

Society "seized upon every opportunity to

encourage agitation and foment discord

among the youth of bur nation."

11. The DuBois Clubs are described by

Director Hoover as "a Communist-inspired

I

i

!
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Marxist-oriented youth group.” (Ibid) The
current President of the DuBois Clubs is

Franklin Alexander of Watts. The. group
is under order from the Justice Depart-

ment to register as a Communist Front.

12. According to the Los Angeles Herald-

Examiner of August 17, 1965, Mayor of
Los Angeles Sam Yorty commented on the

Watts riots as follows: "The cry of police

brutality has been shouted in cities all over

the world by the Communists, dupes and
demagogues irrespective of the facts. Such
a campaign has been vigorously pushed
here in Los Angeles.”

13. Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty was
quoted in the Santa Ana Register of Oc-

tober 4, 1966 as having said that the Com-
munists carried on a long campaign charg-

ing "police brutality” in Los Angeles that

created the climate for an outbreak.

14. The Senate Internal Security Subcom-
mittee’s Report entitled "The Plot

Against the Free World Police” reveals on
Pages 31 and 32: "The Communist attack

on the police of the free world is danger-

ous for two reasons: The first is that the

attacks are fanatical, deceptive, and skilled

in underground methods.. The second ele-

ment of Communist strategy and tech-

niques is centralization. A campaign
against the police of one free country is

not planned and directed by the Commu-
nist Party of that country; it is planned

and directed by the strategists of Interna-

tional Communism.”

15. Life magazine of June 10, 1966 quotes

a member of the Communist R.A.M. or-

ganization concerning the use of young
people to provide incidents to spark re-

bellion: "Once everything blows up, kids

are indispensable. But not in the planning

stages. They’ll probably provide the inci-

dent that sets it off and they’ll sure as hell

keep it going. There’s never in history

been an armed revolution without a lot of

hot kids.”

16. The issue of Life for June 10, 1966
quotes the Communist leader of R.A.M.

:

"The weapons of defense employed by
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Afro-American freedom fighters must

consist of a poor man’s arsenal. Gasoline

fire bombs, lye or acid bombs . . . can be

used extensively. During the night hours

such weapons, thrown from rooftops, will

make the streets impossible for racist cops

to patrol.”

17. Life for June 10, 1966 quotes a rev-

olutionary as stating: "Watts was a clear

demonstration of how much hell a little

organizing can raise. ...”

18. Long Beach Independent
,
September

13, 1965: "Parker also cited instances

where rioters used ‘bullhorns’ to direct

the mob, particularly in the destruction

along 103rd Street.”

19. The Los Angeles Times of February

21
,

1967, in reporting an International

Security Conference held in Los Angeles,

says that Chief of Police for Los Angeles

Thomas Reddin warned security officials

from business and industry of this tactic:

"Noting that credit records are 'the first

target of attack’ on business establish-

ments, Reddin said duplicate sets of rec-

ords should be kept at a remote location.”

20 . In the November 1965 issue of a

Berkeley publication called Spider,
two

Black Nationalists explained that since

most Negroes have been in the Army,
they know how to shoot when they want
to hit something.

On Page 4 of the Progressive Labor
Party's The Revolt In Watts And The
Coming Battle, the Communists say of the

coming insurrection: "Instead of aiming
to miss, those who defend our black men,
women and children against racist exter-

mination campaigns—would aim to hit!”

21 . In describing the revolutionary cadres

in our large cities Life magazine of June
10, 1966 reports: "There are groups with
weapons caches—sniper rifles, sidearms,

shotguns, automatics, even bazookas. . .

.”

Robert Williams, the founder of the

Communist Revolutionary Action Move-
ment (R.A.M.) who fled to Cuba to avoid

arrest by the F.B.I., advises on Page 6 of

The Crusader for May-June of 1965 that:
|



'’Hand grenades, bazookas, light mortars,

rocket launchers, machine guns and am-
munition can be bought clandestinely

from servicemen, anxious to make a fast

dollar.” The Crusader is published in

Cuba and smuggled into the United States

through Canada.

22. The Los Angeles Times of February

21, 1967 reports: "Police Chief Thomas
Reddin said Monday that any future riots

here probably would hit major industries

and public utilities as well as the business

establishments burned and looted in

I965’s south Los Angeles rioting. ... 'It

is essential to plan protective measures to

prevent damage to business and industries

in the event of future disorders, [said

Reddin]. Again outside his text, Reddin
cited reported threats to the effect that

'Next time (we*ll hit) major plants, knock
out the public utilities/

”

23. The map and an accompanying ar-

ticle entitled The Revolt In Watts And
The Coming Battle has been reprinted as

a pamphlet and is available for five cents

from the Communist Progressive Labor
Party. Human Events of June 25, 1966
quotes a reference to this map by Los

Angeles Mayor Sam.Yorty: ".
. . there has

been a re-emergence of Communist activ-

ity on a much bolder scale, and so in Los

Angeles now they are passing out highly

inflammatory handbills. . . . One, called

'Spark/ was especially inflammatory be-

cause they published a map of the indus-

trial heartland of the city . . . and in not

too carefully disguised words recom-

mended this be burned down. ...”

24. One known leader is Max Stanford

of the Communist Revolutionary Action

Movement.

25. Life magazine of June 10, 1966 quotes

Communist Robert Williams: "Explosive

booby traps on police telephone boxes can

be employed. High-powered sniper rifles

are readily available.”

26. Public utilities will also be a primary

target (see Chief of Police Reddin’s state-

ment in the Los AngelesTimes, February

21, 1967). Life magazine of June 10,

1966 reveals:
" 'You can just about bet/

said a special investigator from a large

metropolitan police department, 'that these

people have the circuit diagrams of the un-

derground power-cable systems in many of

the major cities/ Said a revolutionary, who
has a degree in engineering, 'These things

are quite simple, you know — an idiot

could almost do it. You only have to know
what cable to cut, or what manhole cover

to lift—and where to place the explo-

27. A similar plan for suburban San Ber-

nardino was discovered by law enforce-

ment officers and is recorded in a report,

entitled "The Effect of Present Attitudes

of Law Enforcement Personnel on Public

Safety,” prepared by former State Inves-

tigator Richard Callaghan for top govern-

ment officials in California. On Page 25

of the report Callaghan quotes a state of-

ficer:
" 'We gathered a lot of informa-

tion last Spring about some subversive ac-

tivities going on here locally. We found

that these people we were checking on had
the intention of setting 15 fires in the San

Gabriel and San Bernardino Mountain
ranges. They wanted to draw all fire

equipment possible away from the valley

area and tie up the Sheriff’s Office and
the CHP [California Highway Patrol] on
traffic control and evacuation of the

mountain population. At sundown they

planned to physically destroy all law en-

forcement and fire communication systems

plus the Pacific Telephone microwave
system. These people had the organization

and the capability to carry this out. . . .

They had planned a seek and kill system

against police contacted while this was
going on/

”

28. Police Chief Reddin is quoted by the

Los Angeles Times of February 21, 1967
as having told the International Security

Conference: "During a major disorder,

the fire and police capabilities will be

stretched to the complete breaking point

and private security organizations general-

ly will be ineffective. How best to protect

property and to what extent to risk human
safety . . . is in the lap of management.”
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Reddin called this the "age of the Molo-
tov cocktail."

29- Life of June 10, 1966 quotes this

dialogue between their reporter and a rev-

olutionary Black Nationalist: "Q. Once a

revolt starts, are all white men targets?

A. Gotta be."

30. Information presented to the author

since the first publication of this article

indicates that an
(

even more frightening

situation now exists. Much of the trans-

portation, automatic weapons, and radio

equipment of the National Guard has

been removed from local armories and
sent to Vietnam. While it would be an ex-

aggeration to say that in the event of an-

other riot the National Guard would have

to go to the battle ground in taxis, the

ability of the Guard to make a strong and
flexible response has been eliminated and
our cities left largely defenseless except

for our local police. During the Watts

Rebellion it took the full strength of the

National Guard from all over the state to

restore order — the nearest ready troops

were in Salt Lake City. Since the Guard
has been severely weakened, what will hap-

pen if there is a chain reaction of riots in

all major cities such as that which the

Communists and Black Nationalists brag

they are working to bring about?

31. We can’t stress too strongly that if

you react to the information contained in

this article with racist anger you are fall-

ing into the Communists’ trap. They thrive

on hate. We must face facts, but let’s put

the blame where it belongs—on the Com-
munists.

32. The tactics involved in this plan are

not new. They have been used by the

Communists all over the world for dec-

ades. A description of just such a holo-

caust as that now being planned is con-

tained in former Communist Jan Baldin’s

book, Out of the Night, in which the

author tells of his participation in a similar

Communist uprising in Hamburg, Ger-

many, on October 22 and 23, 1923.

33. It is virtually impossible to give the

Communists or their Black Nationalist al-

lies any new ideas on terror tactics. They
have been studying the works of Mao Tse-

tung and Che Guevara for many years and

adding their own wrinkles. This one was

described to reporter Russell Sackett by a

New York Communist: ".
. . what do you

suppose all those big Madison Avenue

men would do if that train was to be de-

railed at 125th Street, or just before it

came out of the ground at 91st? . . .

wouldn't they make some hostages?"

34. Life of June 10, 1966 states: "The
major concern of responsible Negro ele-

ments is the speed with which the revolu-

tionaries’ message^ is catching fire among
the young in the teeming Negro com-

pounds — the Harlems, Wattses, South

Sides and levee districts of the land
"
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